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nance and Hydrographiy.
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struction, Equipment, and Repairs.

D 3. Report and estimate of the Bureau of Pro-
visions and Clothing.
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11. Professor Johnson's report of experiments on copper.
12. Expenditure of appropriation for the suppression of the slave-trade
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Table: Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy and the bureaux of the Navy Department, for the half year ending 30th June, 1843:


Table: For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of the Navy and the bureaux of the Navy Department, viz:
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Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of
the Navy and the bureaux of the Navy Department, for the half year end-
ing 30th June, 1843:

Secretary of the Navy - - - - $3,000
Clerks and messengers 6,675

Bureau of Navy-yards and Docks:
Chief of bureau - - 1 ,750
Clerks, draughtsman, and messenger - - - 2,450

Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography:
Chief of bureau - - - - - 1,750
Clerks, draughtsmen, and messenger - - - 2,950

Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs:
Chief of bureau - - - - - 1,500
Clerks, assistant constructor, &c., and messenger - - 3,0O6

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing:
Chief of bureau - - - - - 1,500
Clerks and messenger - - - - - 2,050

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery:
Chief of bureau - - - - - - 1,250
Clerks and messenger - - - - - 1,350

29,275

For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of the Navy and the
bureau of the Navy Department, viz:

Secretary's office:
For blank books, binding, and stationery - - - $500
For extra clerk-hire - - - - - 1,500
For printing - - 300
For arbor - - - - - - - 350
For miscellaneous items - - - - - 250
For newspapers and periodicals - - - - 100
For amount required to pay sundry bills for stationery, news-

papers, &c., for 1S39, 1840,1841, and 1842 - - 700

3,700

Bureau of Navy-yards and Docks:
For contingent expenses - - - - - $250

Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography:
For contingent expenses - - - - - $250

Bureau of Construction, &c.:
For blank books, stationery, &c. - - - - $100
For miscellaneous items - - - - - 90
For labor - - - - - - 60

250

Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy and the bureaux of the Navy Department, for the half year ending 30th June, 1843:For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of the Navy and the bureaux of the Navy Department, viz:
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Bureau of Provisions and Clothing:
For blank books, stationery, and binding
For miscellaneous items

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery
For blank books, binding, and stationery
For miscellaneous items -

RECAPITULATION.

Secretary's office
Bureau of Navy-yafds and Docks
Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography
Bureau of Construction, &c.
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery

Total

Submitted: For arrearages of clerks' salary in
board

$3,700

250
~~~250- - - 250

450

- -- 450

* 5,350

the office of the late navy
- . $456 24

Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of
-the Navy and the bureau of the Navy Department, for the year ending 30th
June, 1844:

Secretary of the Navy - -

Clerks and messengers - - -

Bureau of Navy-yards and Docks:
Chief of bureau
Clerks, draughtsman, and messenger

Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography:
Chief of bureau
Clerks, draughtsmen, and messenger

Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs:
Chief of bureau
Clerks, assistant constructor, &c., and messenger

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing:
Chief of bureau
Clerks and messenger

Bureau of-Medicine and Surgery:
Chief of bureau
Clerks and rmessenger

$6,000
- 13,350

. 3,500
* 4,900

3,500
5,900

3,000
- 6,140

-3,000
- 4,100

2,500
2,700

58,550

[ I ]

$300
150

450

$300
150
450

Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy and the bureaux of the Navy Department, for the year ending 30th June, 1844:
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For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretay of the Navy and the
bureaux of the Navy Department, viz::

Secretary's office:
For blank books, binding, and stationery - - - $800
For extra clerk-hire - . - . 4,000
For printing 300
For labor - - - - - - - 350
For miscellaneous items - 350
For newspapers and periodicals - - * 200

6,000

Bureau of Navy-yards and Docks:
For contingent expenses - - . - . $500

Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography:
For contingent expenses - . - - $500

Bureau of Construction, &c.:
For blank books, stationery, &c. - - - $200
For miscellaneous items - - a A 180
For labor 120

500

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing:
For blant bbdki', statioite, anid binding - - - $400
F4or1bidcellfileotis items' .- - - . 200

600

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery:
For blank books, binding, and stationery - - - $400
For miscellaneous items 200

600

RECAPITULATIOk.

&'cretary'l office . - $6,000
Bureau of Navy-yard9-6idDi6dks-D-`- 500
Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography - - - - 500
Bureau of Construction, &c. - - - - 500
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing - - - 600
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery - - 600

8,700

For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of the Navy and the bureaux of the Navy Department, viz::
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Estimate of stums required for the expenses of the southwest executive build-
ing, for the half year ending on the 30th June, 1843.

Superintendelit - - -
Thiee watchmeh, at $365 per annuin
Labor - - -

Fuel and light - -

Miscellaneous. items - -

- $125 0o
-54 ;00

- 162 50
- 675 00

575 00

2,080 50

NOTE.-An additional sunm of $100, each, for the watchmen, for the half
year is submitted, in consideration of their being required to watch day and
night, to wit: from 3 o'clock, P. M., till relieved by the messengers of the
Department, about 8 o'clock, A. MI. When their salaries were formerly
fixed at $500, they were required to watch only from sunset till sunrise.

Estimate of sums required for the expenses of the outLhwest executive build-
ing, for the fiscal year ending on the 30th June, 1844.

,Superintendent -
Three watchmen
Labor -I,

'I$uel and Light
Miscellaneous items

$250
- 1,095

325
1,350
1,150

A 1 'ft

NOTE.-An additional sumn of $200, each, is submitted for the watchmen,
in consideration of their being required to watch day and night, to wit: froin
31o'clock, P. M., till relieved by the messengers of the Department, about 8
o'clock, A. M. When their salaries were formerly fixed at $500, they were
#qquired to watch only from sunset to sunrise.

Estimate of sums required for the expenses of the southwest executive building, for the half year ending on the 30th June, 1843.Estimate of sums required for the expenses of the southwest executive building, for the fiscal year ending on the 30th June, 1844.
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yo. 3.

GENERAL ESTIMATES.

There will be required for the general service of the navy during the half
year ending June 30, 1843, exclusive of the amount required for the marine
corps, the sum of $3,673,667 07, in addition to any balance that may re-
main in the Treasury on January 1,1843.

1. For the pay of commission, warrant, petty officers,
and seamen

2. For pay of superintendents, naval constructors, and
all the civil establishments at the several yards

3. For provisions
4. For medicines and surgical instruments, hospital

stores, and other expenses on account of the sick -

5. For the increase, repair, armament, and equipment
of the navy, and wear and tear of vessels in com-
mission - - - - - -

6. For the improvement and necessary repairs of navy-
yards, viz:

Portsmouth, N. H. -
Charlestown, Mass. -
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa. - - . -
Washington, D. C.
Gosport, Va.
Pensacola, Flo. - * -

7. For hospital buildings and their dependancies,viz:
Chiarlestown -
Brooklyn - - -
Norfolk
Pensacola - - - - -
Philadelphia naval asylum

8. For magazines at-
Charlestown
Brooklyn
Washington
Norfolk - - - - -

9. For ordnance and ordnance stores - -
10. For contingent expenses that may accrue for the fol-

lowing purposes, viz: For the freight and transpor-
tation of materials and stores of every description;
for wharfage and dockage, storage and rent, travel-
ling expenses of officers and transportation of sea-
Rien; for house-rent to pursers, when duly author-
ized; for funeral expenses; for commissions, clerk-

For the half year
ending June 30,
1843.

$1,476,569 50

36,860 00
553,769 50

57,030 00

950,000 00

15,510 40
33,992 70
40,000 00
9,950 00

17,335 00
34,200 00
28,800 00

1,500 00
8,832 00
2,000 00
1,500 00
945 00

500 00
350 00
250 00
350 00

48,422 97

I

GENERAL ESTIMATES.
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For the half ye
Ainding June &

-,,1,, ;! S :. ' 843.,, .,,, *

hire, office-rent, stationery and fuel to navy agents;
for premiums and incidental expenses foi recruit-
ing; for apprehending deserters; for compensation
to judges advocate; for per diem allowanc&.Io per-
sons attending courts martial and courts of inquiry,
or other services as authorized by law; for printing
and stationery of every description, and; for work.
ing the, ithU6#aphic'press, for books, mrps, charts,
mathematical and nautical instruments, chronome-
ters, models, and drawings; for- the purchase and
repair of fireLedgines ad machiney' for the repair
of. eteam~engines in navyyards; for the purchase
and maintenance of oxen and horses, anid for carts,
timber-wheels, and workmen's to6ls of every descrip- EI
'tion; for postage of letters on public service; for pi-.
lotage, and towing ships of war; for taxes and ns--
sessments on public property; for assistance rendered
to vessels in distress; for incidental expenses at navy-
yardsi not applicable to any other appropriation; for
coal and other fuel, and for candles and oil for the'
use of navyyards and shore stations; and for no.
other object orpurposewhatever - - -

1LX. For contingent expensess for objects not herein before,
eneumerated ' - _ _

i'

p330,0.0i00
, 2500000gT M

3,6739667 07

36

i
- -

. -I-, _.,1- :_._ -
_. .-;, 7 I", "i:

'i`. 7'
.1. N
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GENERAL ESTIMATES.

There will-be required for the general service of the navy during the year
ending Juti 30, 1844, exclusive of the amount required for the marine
corp -thesunvof $6,983-,245 64, iR addition to any balawee that may-re.
main in the Treas~uryon 3~uly 1X, 1843i

1. For the pay of co aissin, wrMOAIt
petty officers, and seawnPA,

2. For pay of superintendmpts, naval
constructors,iand allth! civil e~gktab,
lishments at' the severalyvds -

3. For provisions
4. For medicine andpurgial inS(t;U,

ments, hosp~ti4: tor ,.and pther~,
expenses onIac..qpxLqtloi.sick1,,qi

5. For the increase, repa, araent,
and equipmpqtEof thehnav d,
wear and tear of, eWsslin;. ozM
mission -

6. For 'he impro eijen gwi neea
repairs of navyraryiariz:

I?4soutWh, N. H. - -
Charlesto*n -m
BRooklyn, N. V. *
Pjiladelia, Pa. -
W pngt n, D. C.
Gsosort, Va. -
Peneaeola,-F-lo. - .-

7. For hospital buildings and their de.
pendencies, viz:

Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Norfolk, Va.
Pensacola, Flo.
Philadelphia naval asylum, Pa.

8. For magazines at-
Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.

9. For ordnance and ordnance stores -
10. For contingent expenses that may

accrue for the following purposes,
viz: For the freight and transpor-
tation of materials and stores of

For f.01awondin1

. 00
R.a;,i;tiaI3 i0a

.73,7.20; 00
1I t04b50 9 09Q

4&,96~7, 00I

71,90,OXA

60,0000

18,070 00

26,597 00
70,310 00
63,09100

1,300 00

15,000 00
2,000 00
2,448 25
366 00

1,000 00
350 00
250 00
350 00

96,847 93

I
I

App~roeruted Tof

I
Ia

pV $2,385-tO 00

720,W 00
39O,MO0 00

3Qoj000 00

47.i I25 00
29,OMQC

129L00O 00
1,600 00

15,300 00
56,800 00

* 35,301)

3,960 00
1,500 60

2,000 001,500 00

-1
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every;: descrption; for wharffgs
and 'dockage, storage and, rent,
trayelliRg4 expme6es of officers, and
tranpporEation, of seamen; for
houe-rent to pursers, when duly,
auhorized; for funeral expensese;
for com iuions, clerk-hire, office-
rent, stationery and, fuel to. navy
agenta,, for,.premiums and, inci-
detalexj, es for recruiting; for
apprehending deserters; for,com-
pensation to.judges advocate; for
per. diem allowance to persons at-
tending courts martial and courts
of inquiry, or. other services as au-,
thornzed by law;for printing and
stidneq of evqry description, and
for working the lithographic press;
for: bo9ko, maps,j chartqi mathe-
msatical and nautical instruments,
chuonornteis, models, and! draw-
ing; for the purchaseald, repair
of flre;engios and Imachinery;!for
the repair of steamrengines in
navy-yards; for. thse purchase and
maiatepiance.of oxen and, horses,
and for carts, timber-wheels, and
wo*menes tools of ,evory desrip-
tion; for potage of letters onpub-
Iro service;; for piHotge, and tow-
ing ships of- war<, for tas and, a-
eemunQntsonpublic property; for
distance rendereto. vessels in.

_diqtresd;. for, incideatal -expenses
a4. oavy-yarcis, not applicable to
any;othe, appropriation;; for coal
and other fuel, and.. for, candles
and pil for the useof navyyards
and shore station; aniad for no,
other object or purpose whatever -

1L. For contingent ex-enses for objects
not hereinbefore enumerated

For the year ending Appropriated for
. Ju 30,41844. 184

.1 , ... ,,.,. .1 ..

I

$45QF,000 00.
3,000 00

:6,983,245 64

$450,9 00,

3,000 00-

......

P

I
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A No. 3.

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS,
November 25, 1842.

SIR: I have the honor to present to you, in conformity to the directions
contained in your letter of the 28th ultimo, the estimates for the improve-.
ments of the navy-yards; for the repairs of all the buildings which may re.
quire them; for the prosecution of tbe work on the new dock at New Yoik,
if it should be deemed proper to recommence it; and for the support of their
establishments, including all the ciyil officers attached to each. Thy esti-
mates for the support of the navy hospitals, for the preservation of the maga-
zines, and for the ordinary of the various yards, are also included.';
The sumns estimated for the yards for the first half of' the''nuiing year,

and for the year beginning on the let July, 1843, and; endh' gn'`the 30th
June, 1844, are nearly in the same proportion as those for the iprese'it'year,
making ap} allowance for the additional'period for-which they are i6iired.
The number of officers for duty in the yards, has been increased 'order

to insure a proper supervision of their duties; to secure adiligent& and con-
tinual attention to the work to be petfortmed; and to 'keep a careful'watch
by day and by night. To maintain, as far as practicable, their security,
and to prevent theft and plunder, is'aniother object of this' increase, and a
very important one. There is not now a sufficient force stationed 'ht `ny of
the yards for this purpose; and a police establishment for each,is 'much
wanted; of what this police guard shall consist, may be a question 'for con-
sideration. s. '
At present, there is neither a sufficiency of' wAtchirienn or of marines;

and the demand for the latter on board 6ship prevents' the expectation of our
receiving from that source an increase. The watchmen,'as at present fir.
nished, are the principal reliances, and 'their organization,if aie establisb-
mneit may be so termed, is defective and rpeqtires amendment. Thie nurn-
ber should be increased, and they should be culled 'upon to serve; for 'a cer-
tain period of time, under such regulations and written agreements as would
be binding on them for their whole time and services, if itshould beyodur in-
tention to continue them, -'

For the whole of the yards, the sum asked for'th- ensuing eighteen
months is $514,756 56. The amount asked for the present year, was
$504,428, making an excess of the former overth6e latter' of tnly $10,328 56;
although the period for which the first named sutn is required,'is greater than
that for the last named by one half. Of the abodje amdunt of $514,756 56
for the period stated, the sum of $50,000 is intended to be appliedto the
construction of the dock, which being so costly and so important a, work, s
to form a specific object of appropriation, and a'siibject of distifict'expnendi-
ture, does not, therefore, fall under the regular head of improvements of
navy-yards, for which estimates are auniuallymide. !' "

Beginning with the northernmost establishment, that of Portmouth, 'New
Hampshire, I proceed to state rny views'of each in generalteiirs.' The amount
askec for it will be profitably laid out in thepermanent fr'iprove "ts niecesary.
to bring it up to a scale somewhat commensurate with the othcrs;and to pre-
pare itfor carrying on expeditiously such work as may, froht time to time,
be-deemed requisite. To do this the expenditures, after making provision
for the repairs of all buildings and other works, are to be directed to a per-
inanent quay-wall, a new wharf for the accommodation of vessels principally,.
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and to some smaller works, which will add to the convenience and despatch
'of business.

At Boston, the continuance of (ie boundary wall for the security of the
yard, has become an object of importance, to preserve it from depredation,
and to render it less accessible. The remaining objects to be' commenced
.and accomplished, under this estimate, are also very requisite and b'e`iug'fn
accordance with the approved plan, will' do much 'to ensurei expedition,
economy, and safety, in the operations of the yard, and the reservation of
materials.
For-New York, it has been considered proper to preserve allth1e different

buildings in repair, and to estimate for the erection or building of such works
only, as are requisite for the current or daily duties of the yrrrd.IThe want
of d proper and approved plan, by which all the future improvements of this
yard may be regulated, prevents the call for a greater experndituye.-' When
that is authorized, which it is supposed will be ere long, in a future'estimate,
such works will be embraced as will'be calculated tobring it u'p to an equal-
ity of accommodation with 'the other dock yards. The unceitainty of a per-
manent location, within the waters of New York harbor, has hitherto pre-
vented this point from being settled. It is, however, presumed this will not
-much longer be a matter of doubt.

'At Philadelphia, the principal object to be undertakeh, is the extension
and filling-in of the two principal wharves which is rendered a-'workof in-
dispensable necessity, by the accumulation of mud at their extremities,- and
the gradual shoaling of the water in their fronts, by the annual deposited of
silt. These deposites are the consequence of 'the greater projection into the
river, of the city wharves above or to' the north of the navy-yard." The re-
maining expenditure will be confined to the preservation-and repair of those
objects which are in a state to require them.
North Washington yard, it is proposed to erect an iron'foundry'in Which

may be conbined all the conveniences' for castings and the making of steam
engines, water tanks, chain cables, &c. This' building, therefore, is of' con-
siderable imnto- ance, in point of' economy 'and debpatch. The presentone
is a 'mere tempc' rary affair, by no" means sufficient to the increased work; and
is also most inconveniently situated. It was built, or converted to its present
use,'at'a time when the demand for its services was by no means equal to
the present exigencies. The wharf is also much needed; 'and 'experience
shows that stoiie is a much cheaper material for its construction than wood;
as the repairs, in a few years, would make it nearly equal in expense to that
of the former material. The estimates for the other objects will. be found,
on reflection, to be equally necessary, including 'that for repairs, which last
is much wanted at several points and parts of the';yard.
At Norfolk the improvements are to consist of a continuation of the timber

dock, which is not only intended for the' deposite and soaking of timber, but
for t'ile adrninsion of vessels 'of light draught of water, loaded -with 'stores of the
various kinds, intended for the preparation 'and equipment'of vessels, as well
as the different species of timber which are required. In conriexion with
this large work, is the very useful one of a stone wharf or quay-wallilo the
:eastern or water front of the yard, a portion of which,'from the nr6rth build-
ing'lip to the south end 6r corner of building slip and house 3B, hss been
finished, and includes three permanent launching slips.' These having been
solidly constructed on piles' and with great care,' may last for centuries. 'To
continue this wall from the north building slip, as far as the north corner, or
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boundary, of the yard on that side, is a part of the work, to be; done under
this item, as well as its continuance (on the south part of that which has,;as
befotucnentioned, been finished) to the north side of timber dock._-When
this work is complete, to which it is expected the sum.now asked will great.
ly contribute, there will then be an uninterrupted quay, ext dingifrtomraorths'south of more than 900t) feet. The erection ofa new house, and the com-
pletion of a, second, which are to be timber sheds and storehouses, forrnm'all
the new works at present to. be -undertaken, with the exception of. two small
houses for the watchmen. The repairs of all the buildings, including.paint-
ng, and the repairs which may be necessary for the dock,;with the, purchase
and setting of some machinery for house number 36,: in which the sawing,
turning, and'lboring,.are to-be done for thewhole establishment, comprise te
remaining objects in this yard, for, which an appropriation is asked for the
ensuing prescribed periods.
For Pensacola, a that.yard is less advanced in. coiveencies than the

others; it has been considered proper, to 'ask for ,,more thanihas lately. been
required for it. The becessity for. a large, and commodious'wbartat this
place,. is so great, that in addition to the sum allotted to that object, out of
the fund this year provided for improvements, it has seemnied. to beessential
that a considerable addition should be made .for this itemn. .What is. now
asked;foruwill, itis presumed, be sufficient. The houses for officers, now
qsked for in addition, are also much wanted for the, accommodation of those
who
, are required to do. daily, and even .night duty, without the means of
procuring comfortable lodgings, if indeed any can -be procured at all.
The carrvingof good wholesome water into 'the .yard, for the use of, our

public vessels and for its inmates, will be attended with great advantages.
Upon this, a subject of, such obvious importance, it is unnecessary to en.
large. It has been hitherto, and is' yet, a great desideratum 'at 4that estab.
'lishment, ant felt very much by the crews of all thecruisers resorting to it
for a supply, as it is difficult to procure it-good, and then not without much
labor. Taahe other objects, although requiring much smaller sums o com-'
plete or accomplish them, are yetvery necessary.

Before 'closing this report, it may be proper to state,, that the items for the
repair of the different hospitals, have been made with a due regard to the
urgency of the wants of those establishments; and the propriety of retain-
ing them in. a state capable. of accommodating, in security and comfort,
those who may need their services.
For the magazines, of which there is one at each of the Boston, New

York, Washington, and Norfolk vards, a smnU sum has been required, suffi-
cient for the purpose of keeping them in repair, improving theirarrange
ment, and providing for unlooked-for damage by storms or other accidents,

In making provision for the proposed improvements, care has been taken
to preserve inyiolate, the arrangements. made by the officers of the commis-
sion of 1827 and :1828, for the examination and digestion of a suitable plan
for each yard, according to which, all the buildings, slips, walls, .quays, and
docks, are to be erected or constructed. Such plains were orally approved
by; the President, in November, 1828, ,and have been implicitly, followed
since, with one or two. slight' variations, which it was found necessary to
make 'to suit situations and circuiuistances, as experience and more particular

:ijhtormation rendered them necessary. A revision of those will be made in
'the course of the winter and spnrg, by which. you will be enabled to6asce-



Stanif aniy further cbabnke sh6Sd be-requiaiie,';nd see aV oneglhnce*ill'ht
,haeiban done,; and al} hhai; s-*obe ddne to complete ihem. t Is1lieved
'thati {it~tt; chte' if dany; X'i-lllba -iec sary; 'ns everythitg wt4 betlWlAfter
great deliberation, consideration, and personal observation. The )E6&tion

f!wi this, is tlhe:Now York:lyard, of which 'a.plan-waszmade by 'thedlattable
_il engineer, L. Btldwin, Esquire, without having! been s-subiittdd'hw

,ter to the commissioners, who determined:the' other plans, as it swae not
(then known what'spot Knight be ultimately'fixed in-as its site.

.iThe question of 'further improving and increasing this'ydrd;'aid towhat
oetent, will be a subject for your decision, after all the requisite;';infntiitn
ba*ll have been,.obtained and laid before you. To enable!you todd tthis

oWith certainty, it is my intention in a short time to have atomap on :a large
.cale made, designating all the existing, as well as the proposed works, and
saying down conspicuously its boundaries. 'Ihe present limits, when those
:parts now marshy or overfowed ate conVerted ito solid ground, willitis
believed, be sufficiently Argat.t least for-,mnyyears.
'1.4have.the honor to be, with great' respect, your obedient ervvent,

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Burcdu.

Hon. .A. P. USE!U"UR,
&retary of the Navy.

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs,
November 256,1842.

SIR: I have the honor to submit, on a separate sheet, 'the estiiate`of the
amount necessary to the support of this bureau for the ensuing eighteen
months, made for the periods of the first half of the nest year, :dthd tbr the
itwblve months -following, is directed.

' beJea'Ve to chl 'your:attenitioi to the salary. f the'chiefclerkbf this
bureauswhich has been the oly 'salary of the' clerks of tthe late .'Navy
Board that is reduced by the act for the reorganization of the Navy. De-
Iartrneiht.; Under the late law it was $1,600; and I understand it ivw the
intentrcirt of the committee which reported the bill to continue it as it was
originally; but by an error or misapprehension "in copying the bill' for its
engrossment, it was put down at the present 'rate.

If it can be now remedied, and it is presumed it can be, it-will be but an
act of justice to one whose 'labors 'are certainly increased, although his in-
come is curtailed.

I have the honor 'to be, with great respect, 'your obdient servant,
L.. WARR1NOTON,

C~ldf of ur~eau.~'Hon. A. P. UPsHuR,
Secretary of the 'Navy,
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C[l:5-a 68
Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Yards and
Docks for the half year ending June 30, 1843, and for the year beginning
July 1, 1.3, and ending June 30, 1844, under act of Congress, approved
August 31, 1842.

Commodore L. Warrington, chief of bureau, at $3,500 perlannum, $1,750
-W. P., S. Sanger, civil engineer, 2,000 " ,000
Geo. de La Roche, draughtsman, 1,000 " 600
William. G. Ridgely, chief clerk, 1,400 " 700
Stephen Gough, clerk, 1,000 " 500
!D. H. Haskell, clerk, 800 - 400
S. A. Hutchins, messenger, 700 " 350
Contingent expenses 2950

5,460
The amount that will be required for this bureau, as above orga-

nized, for the year commencing July 1, 1843, and ending June
30,1844, will be - - - - - - $10,900

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, Nov. 25, 1842.
L. WARRINGTON,

Chief of Bureau.

Schedule of the papers accompanying the report of the Chief of the Bureau
of Yards and Docks to the Secretary of the Navy, November 25, 1842:

Y.1& P.. A.-General estimate, showing the amount required for the half
year ending June 30, 1843.

Y. & D. B.-General estimate, slowing the amount required for theyear
ending June 30, 1844.

Y. & D.No. l.-Receiving vessels in detail, being part of theist item in
the general estimates, showing the amount required for the half year
ending June 30, 1843, and that for the whole year ending June 30,
1844.,

Y. &'D. No. 2.-Recruiting stations in detail, being a part of the 1st item
in the general estimate. showing the amount required for the half year
ending June 30,1843, and that for the year ending June 30, 1844.

Y. & D. No. 3.-Officers and others nt yards and stations in detail for the
year ending June 30, 1844; note A, at the end of this estimate, being
a part of the 1st item in the general estimate; and note B, showing the
amount of the 2d item in the general estimate.

Y. & D. No. 4.-Officers and others at. yards and stations for the half year
ending J.une 30, 1843.-See Y. & D. No. 3, for detail.

Y. & D. No. 5.-I1mprovements and repairs of navy-yards: Column A,
showing the amount required for the half year ending June 30, 1843;
and colunin B, t!at required for the year ending June 30, 1844.

Y. & D. No. 6.-Improvements and repairs of hospitals and magazines:
Column A, shoving the amount required for the half year ending June
30, 1843; and coltunn 13, that required for the year ending June 30,
1844.

Y. & D. No. 7.--Statement showing the sums which make up the Ist and
2d items in the general estimate marked Y. & D. A.

Y. & D. No. 8.-Statement showing the sums which make up the 1st and
2d items in the general estimate marked Y. & D. B.
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Table: Estimated amounts that will be required for the naval service, for the half year ending 30th June, 1843, so far as coming under the cognizance of the Bureau of Yards and Docks.
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569 [ ]
Y. & D.-A.

GENERAL ESTIMATE.

Estimated amounts that will be required for the naval service, for the haf
year ending 30th June, 1843, SOar as coming under the cognizance of
the Bureau of Yards and Docks.

let. For the pay of commission, warrant,
and petty officers and seamen--[See pa-
per marked Y. & D., No. 7] . '-

2d. For pay of superintendents, naval con
strictors, and all the civil establishments

..at the several yards and stations-[See
paper marked Y. & D., No. 7] -

3d. For the improvements and necessary
repairs of navy yards, viz-[See Y. &
D., No. 5, column Al:

Portsmouth, N. H. -
Charlestown, Mass. -

-.Brooklyn, N. Y. - -
Philadelphia - - -
Washington - -

Gosport, Va. - - -
Pensacola - -

4th. For hospital buildings and their de-
pendencies, viz-[See Y. & D., No., 6,
column A]:

Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Norfolk, Va. .
Pensacola - --
Philadelphia asylum

I

..

5th. [See Y. & D)., No. 6, column A.]
magazines at-

Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn
Washington -

Norfolk

For

6tb. For contingent expenses that may ac-
crue for the following purposes, viz: For
the freight and transportation of materi-
als and stores for yards and docks; for
printing and stationery; for books, maps,
models, and drawings; for the purchase
and repair of fire engiries, and for ma-
chinery of every description; for the re-

*$15,510 40
33,992 70
40,000 00
9,950 00

17,335 00
34,200 00
28,800 00
. fi~~~

1,500 00
8,832 00
2,000 00
1,500 00
945 00

.500
; 350

250
350

00
00
00
00

$266,998 00

36,860 00

179,788 10

14,777 00

1,450 00

-
-

..

Estimated amounts that will be required for the naval service, for the half year ending 30th June, 1843, so far as coming under the cognizance of the Bureau of Yards and Docks.
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Table: Estimated amounts that will be required for the naval service, for the year ending 30th June, 1844, so far as coming under the cognizance of the Bureau of Yards and Docks.
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;570
Y. & D.-A-Continued.

pair of steam-engines in yards; for the
;purchase and maintenance of oxen and
horses; for.Vcarts, timber-wheels, and,
workmen's tools of every description;.
for postage of letters on public service;
for coals and other fuel; and for caxidles
and oil, for the use of navy-yards and
shore stations, and for furniture; for in-.
cidental labor at navy-yards, not applica-
ble to any other appropriation,1and for
no other object or purpose whatever -r

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOcKs,
November 25, 1842.

L. -WARRINGTON,
]Chief of~lBureau,

Y.& D.-B.

GENERAL ESTIMATE-

Estimated amounts that will be requited for te naal seviceifor thex#ear
ending 30th June, 1844, so far as coming under the cognizance bf' the
Bureau of Y6rds and Docks.

let. For the pay of commission, warrant,
and petty officers and searnen-[See pa-
per marked Y. & D.-Noi 8] - -

2d. For pay of superintendents; naval con.
structors, and all the civil establishments
at the several yards and stations-[See
paper markedY.I& D.-No. 8]

3d. For the improvements and necessary
repairs of navy-yards, viz-[See Y. &
D.-No. 5, column.-B]:

Portsmouth, N. H.
Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y. .
Philadelphia - .
Washington - -
Gosport, Va. -
Pensacola

f[EI J]

I I. ..
'$45,000 00

.544,873 10

$533,996 00

73,720 00

'334,968 46

$24,900 Y6
71,999 70
60,000 00

,o070. 00
26,;597 00
70,310:00
63,091 00

Estimated amounts that will be required for the naval service, for the year ending 30th June, 1844, so far as coming under the cognizance of the Bureau of Yards and Docks.
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Y. & D.-B-Cofitinued.

.4th. For', hospital buildings and their de-
,i-pendancies, viz-[See Y. & D.-No.
6, COlu= B]:

Qharlestown - - -
Brooklyn - -
Norfolk - - -
Pensacola
Philadelphia asylum

Sth.' [See Y.- & D.-.No. 6; column B.]
For magazines at-

Charlestown
Brooklyn
Washiigton . - -
Norfolk - - -

fith. For contingent expenses that may ac-
,crue for the following purposestviz: For
the freight and transportation of materials

':ind stores for yardsand docks; for prini-
'ing and stationery; for books, maps,
models, and drawings ;. for the purchase
and repair of fite-engines and machinery
of every description; for the repair of
steam-engines in yards; for the purchase

'..and maintenance of oxen and horses,;
for carts, timnber'wheels, and workmen's
tools of every description; for postage of
letters on public service for coals and
other fuel; and for candles and oil for

' the use of navy-yardsand shore stations,
and for ffurniture; for incidental labor at
navy-yards, not applicable to any other
appropriation, and for no other object or
purpose whatever

$1,300 QO,
15,000;D
2,000 00
2,448- 25
366 00

1,000 00.
350 00

350 .00

$21,114 25

1,95G'i0

.;I
.,

90,,000 00
1,055,_48 1
1,055,748 71

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS,
November 25, 1842.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Buteau.
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Table: Estimate of the number and pay of officers and others required for seven receiving vessels for the half-year ending 30th June, 1843, with an additional estimate for the year commencing on the 1st July, 1843, and ending 30th June, 1844, if no alteration is made in the number of vessels, or in their respective complements.
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[ 1 .] i572
Y. & D.-No. 1.

RECEIVING VESSELS.

Estimate of the number and pay of officers and others required for seven
receiving vesselsfor the half-year ending 30th June, 1843, With an addi-
tioftal estimatefor the year commencing on the 1st July, 1.843, and end-
ing 30th June, 1844, if no alteration is made in the number of vessels,
or in their respective complements.

Captains . ................ I 1
Commanders ....... 1
Lieutenants...... . .... 4
Masters ..1.
Pursers .. 1
Surgeons ..1..............
Assistant surgeons ...........1.
Chaplain ...... I1
Passed midshipmen.............. 3
Midshipmen ........... 6
Clerks ............... _:1
Boatswains..... . ... 1
Gunners ... ..1..... I
Carpenters ........ I............... I
Sailmakers ...........1.............
Yeomen .... ........ I
Boatswain's mates............n.. 2
Gunner's mates ..1...........
Carpenter's mates ..1.........IQuartermasters.. 3
Masters-at-arms. .........1
Ship's corporal.........1
Ship's stewards...1.
Officers' steward ........... 2
Surgeon's steward ..1..........
Ship's cooks........1..............I
Officers' cooks......... . 2
Captains of hold ..1...........
Seamep........................... 30
Ordinary seamen.... ..... 70
LUndsmen and apprentices ......... 100

Total........ 243

.4;

4i 0 . Aggregate
t: i 1e 0o amount.9 14e0 A 6i

0z: g ZZ: 5
__

1
1
4
1
1
1
I
1
3
0
1'
1
1
1
1
1
2
1.
1
3
1
1

2
1
2
1

30
70
100

1..i
2
1

...

3...

....

..jI

..i'
....

....

1
I

I

2
4

2

, A..

,.....

3

I....I

.....
..*@.

1
...

1. ..
1
1

1

'2
4

19 I 19

1
1
4
1
1
1
I
3
6

-I1
1I
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

2
1
1
2
1

30
90
00

43i

.i.
2
1

....

....

*.-
3...

....

*.T
....

1

I11
1

.1..4
9

2
1

....

.....

. ...

. ...

. . ..
...
...
.....
1

..
1

....

.. ..
I...

1
4

41....
30° 19

3
7

20
7
3
3
3
3
9
30
3
3
3
3
3
3

10
-3
7
9
3
3
7
10
3
7

10
.- 3
100
231
304

5250
7,350

15,000
3,500
3,750
3,60
1,800
1,800
3,375
5,250

750
1,200
1,
1,200

720
1,140

342
798
972
324
270
864

1,040
324
756
900
270

7,200
13,860
12,768

816 98,813

Additional estimate for tle year -commencing on the let July, 1843, and
ending on. the 30th June, 1844, if no alteration is made in the number of
vessels, or in; the number and grade of officers and others attached to each,
as'vbovb, $197,696.
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DoCRs,

November 25, 1842.
L. WARRINGTON,

Chief of Bureau.

I

----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I.

1

2

I

]1
-

:1

.

I

I

I

I

.

l

.243

Estimate of the number and pay of officers and others required for seven receiving vessels for the half-year ending 30th June, 1843, with an additional estimate for the year commencing on the 1st July, 1843, and ending 30th June, 1844, if no alteration is made in the number of vessels, or in their respective complements.
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Table: Estimate for the pay of officers attached to recruiting stations for the half-year ending 30th June next, with an additional estimate for the year commencing 1st July, 1843, ending 30th June, 1844, if no alteration is made in the number of stations.


Table: Estimate of the pay of officers and others at navy yards and stations for the year commencing 1st July, 1843, and ending 30th June, 1844.
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573

iY. & D.-No. 2.2

RECRUITING STATIONS.

Esti'twefior thepay of ojiers attacLed to recruiting stations for the half-
year ending 30th June, next, with an additional estimate for the year
sommencing 1st July, 1843, ending 30th June, 1844, if no alteration is
made in the nusnber of stations. r

o~~~~ ~~ 0 2 .a

Commandants .-... ......... 1 1 1 1 1. 1 1. 7 407,350OJ4ubnants.........022 2 2 2' 2 2 14 - to0,o0
8tutgons.........-1............1 1 1 1 1 1 7 6,125
Midshipmen ...................... 2 2 2 2 2 2: 2 14 2,450

Total...,,,._........ 6 6 6 1 61 6 42 26,45.

Additional estimate for the year ending 3
is made in the nifnber of stations or number
tion, as above, P2,850.
BUREAU OF' YARDS AND DocKs,

6,'li',t{,;,'' November 25, 1842.
; 1,

F1~-4'.

Oth June, 1844iif no alteration
of officers attached; to each'ta'

L. WARRINGTON,
CYhief of Bureau.

Y. & D.-No. 3.

-Estinate of the pay of officers and others at navy yards and stationsfor, t4A
year commencng Ist.Jidy, 1843, and ending 30th June,184. ;

PORTSMOUih, _

iPORTSMOUTH, N.H..

Naval.

1 captain
1 commander .
1 lieutenant -
1 master .. - -
3 passed midshipmen, at $750 each
3 midshipmen at $350 each
1 surgeon - - -
I boatswain - -
1:gpqqer - -

Pay. Agare.t

$.3,500
1,500
1,000
2,250
1,050
1,800

I 1 1']'.

Estimate for the pay of officers attached to recruiting stations for the half-year ending 30th June next, with an additional estimate for the year commencing 1st July, 1843, ending 30th June, 1844, if no alteration is made in the number of stations.Estimate of the pay of officers and others at navy yards and stations for the year commencing 1st July, 1843, and ending 30th June, 1844.
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Y. & Ml.-.No- 3-Cornued.

HOUHN. H.-Ctued.,PPORTS*O.V KXUX,,,H....H.Contin ~t" ,\P-,,g2

1=an'enter - ST.,t70Q '
1aier -- - . 700

-puser---- - 2,004.
1 steward, asistant to purser - - 360

. *18,36@
Ordira*Iy

1 lieutenant . ' 1,500
1 carpenters fiate . . . 228
6 seamen, at $1A44 each - - 864

l218E4!nary seamen, at $10 - 1- ,44

1 etorekeeper, - - - 1,400
1 naval coustruetor I. - . 2,300
1 rnrenan-and inspector of timber 700
I clerklto the yard, - 900
1 c~qTo, the commandant . 9
1 clerk to the storekeeper - -f ; .
1 clerk to the master builder - - . 400
I porter , . . . ..^ 306 ;

T6- 30,04

BOSTON.

Naval.
1CA=f\i * "

1 corniider- . - - , 1 0
4lieutenants, a 6I,50Qeach - - 6000
2 masters, ati$1,000 each - - 2 000
1 suniii' - - s.
1a dstsasurgeon- .. 9S
1 chaplain - 1,2M)
1 professor '1,200
4 pased midshipmen, at $750 each 3,000
3 midship*nt'ett$150 each - . 1,050
I boatswaln - .. 700,
I gunner - - 790 i
I carpenter - 700
sail inaker . . 7001.

1 purser . . . .2,500W --
1 steward . - . - - 216
1 steward, as~iitt to purser - - 360

v ~~$29ifft
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Y.: *& D.'-N6'. 3-.-Continue&d
I

BOSTON-4Goatinued-i. Pay. JAggrepate.

Oroiauiy.

2 lieutenantat $10500 each
master

a midshipmenpi at $350 each
I boatswain, - -

1 gunner I
I carpenter
4 carpenter' mates (3 as calkers) at
2 boatswain's mates, at $228 each -

14 seamen, at $IA-:each
36 ordinary season) at $120 each

$228 each

HosptaL

1 surgeon
B 8aistant sur5) - -

I steward '
2 naures, at $120each when the numberofsickl-5
2V9_~rs, at $9&eaohF- shall require them -

I cook

1 storekeeper -

1 naval constrtid~or - -

t measure andiispectoriof timber-
1 clerk to theyd - - -

1 clerk to th6 *idimandaot- -

I clerk (2d) itotie commandant1 clerk to th6 ktbeeper, - -

I clerk (2d) 0o ti~storekoeper - - -

tiktl lote-naval- oosituctor
I keeper of magazine - - -

I porter ,

Tt&. -

~ 3,000

- 1,000

7W'
700
700;
912
456

4016-
..~F.4

1,750
1)900
360
PA48
192
144

1,700"
2,300
1,050
900

'450;~
650
480

,.< 300

¢,1'I9
!~r: ,:

i;. '
'S1 I

4,58s

rf)3;
il; .'

.1 , I,

I...
i

,

10,380.

.:I' .
;w .

NOTE.-T eirgeon and sit surg#dn of the jird'&re to ib 4*
tO 'aJedto thh marines also.
,opd~~~~~~~~~~~~~-to _.ano

I

-

I

I
!' II- I
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--~~~~~~~~~~~. -ft y.--I%. NEW YORK. --a. Aggrepate.
s... - 4 ......... __

Naval.

1 captain ; $3,500
I commander - - - - 2,100
4 lieutenants, at $1,500 each - - - 6,000,
2 masters, at $1,000 each - . - 2,000
1 surgeon - - - - - 1,800
1 assistant surgeon - - - - 950
1 chaplain - - . - - 1,200
1 professor - - - - - 1,200
4 passed midshipmen, at $750 each - ' 3,000
3 midshipmeur, at $350 each - . - 1,050.
$.boa~wain, ** . - - -. 700
1 gunner - - - - 700
1 carpenter - - - - - 700
1 sailmaker -- - - - - 700
1 purser 5- . 500
I steward - - 216
1 steward, assistant to purser - * - 360.

:^A- .. .$28,674Ordinary..-
2 lieutenants, at $1,500 each - - - 3,000
1 master - 1,000
3 midshipmen, at $350 each - - - 1,050
I boatswain - - - - 7001;;
I gunner -.. - - - 700
1 carpenter - 700
4 carpenter's mates (3 as calkers) at $228 each 912
2 boatswain's mates, at $228 each - - -456
ft seamen, at $144 each - - 2,016
36 ordinary seamen, at $120 each 4,320 ,.

14,854
Hospitoi.

[surgeon. ; 1,750
topsiant surgeons, at $950 each - - 1,900-
1 steward - - - - - 360
2_numes at$120 -eacch -thenthe'nuimberof sid 240
2 washer~at 9 each S shall require them - 192,
1'~~~~co~~~~k"- -~~~~~144'

4,586
1 storekeeper - - - . . 1,700
1 naval constructor - - - - 2,300

I
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued.

NEW YORK-Continued. Pay. Aggregate.

I measurer and inspector of timber - - $1,050
1 clerk to the yard - - - 900
I clerk to the commandant - - - 900.
1 clerk (2d) to the commandant - ' 750
1 clerk to ihestorekeeper . - - 900
I clerk (2d) to,' the storekeeper - - - 450
1 clerk to the naval constructor - - 650
1 keeper of magazine - - - - 480
1 porter 300

$10,380

Total - 5- - - 58,496

NOTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard are also to be re-
quired to attend to the marines.

PHILADELPHIA. Pay. Aggregate.

Naval.

1 captain -
1 commander -
2 lieutenants - - -
1 master
1 surgeon - -
1 assistant surgeon
3 passed midshipmen, at $750 each
2 midshipmen, at $350 each
1 chaplain
I boatswain - - -
1 gunner
1 carpenter - - -
1 purser
1 steward ' - -

Ordinary.
1 lieutenant if
1 boatswain's niate -
4 seamen, at'$144 each
12 ordinary seamen, at $120 each

37

$3,500
2.100
3,000
1,000,
1,800.
950

2,250
. 700

1,200
. 700

700
700

2,000
216

1,500
228'
576

1,440

$20,816

3,744
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued.

PH1LADELPHIIA-Continued. I Pay. Aggregate.

Naval Asylum and Hospital.

I captain
I lieutenant
1 secretary
1 surgeon -
1 assistant surgeon
1 steward - l
2 nurses, at $120 each
2 washers, at $96 each|
1 cook - J

To attend to the hospi-
tal also, if required -

Civil.

1 storekeeper
I naval constructor
I inspector and measurer of timber
] clerk to the yard

clerk to the commandant -

1 clerk to the storekeeper
1 clerk to the naval constrictor
I porter - -

Total

NOTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard are also required
to attend to the receiving vessel and to the marines.

WASHINGTON.

Naval.

I captain - - -

1 commander - -

2 lieutenants, at $1,500 each
1 Inaster
1 surgeon
I assistant surgeon
3 passed midshipmen, at $750 each
2 mi(lshipmen, at $350 each
1 chaplain

[1]

$3,500
1,500
900

1,750
950
360
240
192
144

1,250)
2,300
900
900
900
750
400
300

$9,536

7,700

41,7961
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued.

WASHINGTON-Continued. Pay. Aggregate.

1 boatswain - . - $700
1guinner - - - -700
Carpenter - - -700
purser - - - 2,000

I steward - - - -216
1 steward assistant to purser - 360)
1 steward to hospital - - -360

$21 ,536
Ordinary.

I lieutenant - - - - - 1,500
I boatswain's mate - -228
I carpenter's mnate - 228
,6 seamen, at $144 each 864
14 ordinary seamen, at $120 each - - 1,680

1Istorekeeper - - - 1,700
I inspector and measurer of timber - -900
1Iclerk to'the yard - - - -900
I clerk to the commandant - - -900
'I clerk (2d) to the cornmandapt - -750
1 clerk to the storekeeper - -750
1Imaster camboose maker and plumber - 1,250
I chain cable 'and anchor maker - 1250
1 keeper of magazine - - -480
Porter - - - -300

Total - - - - -35,216

to attend to the hospital when necessary.

NORFOLK. Pay. ~Agrepate.-

Naaix.
I captain - - - - $3,500
1 commander - - - -. - 2,100
4 lieutenants, at $1,500 each - - - 6,000
2 masters, at $1,000 each - - - 2,004)
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NORFOLK-Continued. Pay. Aggregate.

1 surgeon - $1,800
1 assistant surgeon - 5- Aid
1 chaplain - - - 1,200
1 professor - - 1,200
4 passed midshipmen, at $750 each - 3,000
*3 midshipmen, at $350 each - - - 1,050
1 boatswain - - 700
1 gunner - - 700
1 carpenter - - 700
1 sailmaker O700
1 purser - 2,500
1 steward - - . 216
1 steward, assistant to purser - - 360

$2S,676
Ordinary.

2 lieutenants, at $1,500 each - - 3,900
1 master - 1,000
3 midshipmen, at $350 each - . 1,050
1 boatswain - - - 708,
1 gunner - - - . 700
1. carpenter - - - 700
.4 carpenter's mates (3 as calkers) at $228 eav.. 912
2 boatswain's mates, at $228 each - . 4 6
14 seamen, at $144 each - 2,016
36 ordinary seamen, at $120 each - 4,320

14,854
Hospital.

1 lieutenant - - - - 1,800
1 surgeon - - - - 1,750
2 assistant surgeons, at $950 each - . 1,900
1 steward - - - - 360
2 nurses, at $120 each ) when number of sick f 240
2 washers, at $96 each 5 shall require them ) 192'
1 cook - . 144

. ~~6,3S6

1 storekeeper - - - 1,700
1 naval constructor - - 2,300
1 inspector and measurer of timber . 1,050
1 clerk to the yard - - - 900
1 clerk to the commandant - - - 900
1 clerk (2d) to the commandant - - 750
1 clerk to the storekeeper - . 900

I
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NORFOLK-Continued. Pay. Aggregate.

1 clerk (2d) to the storekeeper - - - $450
1 clerk to the naval constructor - - 650
1 keeper of magazine 480
1 porter - - - - _ _3fO

$10,380

Total - - 60,296

NOTI;.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard are also to be re-
quired to attend to the marines.

PENSACOLA. { Pay. Aggregate.

Naval.
1 captain - - - -
1 commander - - - -
-3 lieutenants, at $1,500 each
1. master
1 surgeon -
1 assistant surgeon
1 chaplain
3 passed midshipmen, at $75Q each
3 midshipmen, at $350 each
1. boatswain - -

1 gunner - -

1 carpenter - -

1 sailmaker - -

I purser - - -
1 steward -

Ordinary.

1 lieutenant - -

1 carpenter - -

1 carpenter's mate - - -
1 boatswain's mate -

T0 seamen, at $144 each
40 ordinary seamen, at $120 eadi

Hospital.
I surgeon - - - -
2 assistant sWfgeons - -

$3,500
2,100
4,500
1,000
1,800
950

1,200
2,250
.1,050
700
700
700(Y
700

2,500
216

1,500
700
228
228

1,440
4,00

1,750
1,900

$23,866

8,S96
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued.

PENSACOLA-Continued. Pay. Aggregate.

1 steward
2 nurses, at $120 each when number of sick $360
2 washers, at $96 each shall require them 240
1 cook - - - 1192

144
Civil. $4,586

I naval constructor - - - 1,500
1 storekeeper - - - - - 1,700
1 clerk to the yard - - - - 9(0
I clerk to the commandant - - - 900
1 clerk (2d) to the commandant , - - 750
1 clerk to the storekeeper - - - 750
1 clerk (2d) to the storekeeper - - - 450
I porter - 300

Totl7,2

Total - .- _ 44,59S

NoTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard are also required to
attend to the marines and the receiving vessel, if one should be stationed near
the yard, and to such persons in the yard as the commander may direct.

BALTIMORE.

1 captain -
1 lieutenant
I surgeon
I purser - -
1 clerk

CHARLI

1 captain -

1 lieutenant . -

1 surgeon - -
I purser and storekeeper

$S,,500

ESTON.

8,000
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued.

FOR DUTY AT WASHINGTON OR ON GENERAL Pay. Aggregate.
DUTY.

1 chief naval constructor - - - $3,000
1 principal steam engineer - - 2,500

$5,500
SACKETT'S HARBOR.

1 master - - . _ 1,000

LAKE ERIE.

1 naval constructor - - - - _ 2,300

FOREIGN STATIONS.

1 storekeeper at Mahon - - - - 1,500
1 storekeeper at Rio de Janeiro - - - 1,500

3,000

RECAPITULATION.
/

Naval. Ordinary. Hospital. Civil. Aggregate.

Portsmouth, N. H. .. .,360 $4,032 .. $7,650 $30,049
Boston..2......... 28,676 14,854 $4,586 10,380 58,496
NewYork ...................... 28,676 14,854 4,586 10,380 58,496
Philadelphia ..20,816 3,744 9,536 7,700 41,796
Washington .. 21,536 4,500 ..........?. I80 35,216
Norfolk............. 28,676 14,854 6,386 10,380 60,296
Pensacola. 23,866 8,896 4,586 7,250 44,598
Baltimore..8,000 ......... 500 8,500
Charleston..::::::::::.::::::::: 8,000 .......................... 8,000
On duty at Washington ...................................... 5,500 5,500
Sackett's Harbor .......... 1,000 ........................... 1,000
Lake Erie..................... 2,300 2,300
Foreign stations , . ...... 3,000 3,000

187,606 65,734 29,680 74,220 357,240

RECAPITULATION.
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Y. & D.-No. 3-Continued.

NOTE A.-The naval, ordinary, and hospital branches of the foregoing
estimates, form a part of the first item in the general estimates for the pay of
commission, warrant, and petty officers and seamen, for the year ending 30th
June, 1844, and amount to the sum of - - - $283,520
NOTE B.-The civil branch of the foregoing estimate, eni-

bracing naval constructors, storekeepers, &c., forms the second
item in the general estimate for the pay of superintendents, &c.,
for the year ending 30th June, 1844, and amounts to the sum of 73,720

357,240

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, Nove-mber 25, 1842.
L. WARRINGTON,

Chief of Bureau.

Y. & D.-No. 4.

The foregoing estimates show the amount required for the support of the
vards and stations for the year ending the 30th of June, 1844. One half
the amount will, therefore, be required for the same object, for the half-year
ending the 30th of June, 1843, viz.:

For the naval, ordinary, and hospital branches, which form a part of the
first item in the general estimate, marked Y. & D.-A - $141,760

For the civil branch, embracing naval constructors, store-
keepers, &c., which makes the second item in the general esti-
mate, marked Y. & O.-A - - - 36,860

178,620

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs,
November 25, 1842.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.
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Y. & D.-No. 5.

Estimate of the amounts that will be required for making the proposed
improvements and repairs in the several navy-yards up to the 30th of
June; 1844, showing in separate columns the amount estimated for the
hzalf-year ending the 30th of .Aune, 1843, and that for the year com-
niencingonoile 1st of July, 1843, and ending won the 30th of Juile, 1844.

NAVY-YARD AT PORTSMOUTH,
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

For continuing quay wall .................
For continuing wall of site22..............
For rebuilding east wall of launching slip
number one, and portable bridge ........

For repairs of all kinds, filling in low ground,
.c...

NAVY-YARD AT BOSTON.

For raising boundary wall northwest side of
the yard .............. . .

For addition to store-house number fifteen...
For boundary wall from casting house to the
gate on the easterly quay wall ...........

For rain-water pipes, dry dock, &c. ........
For tools and machinery for smithery.......
For repairs of all kinds ................

NAVY-YARD AT NEW YORK.

For building and enlarging brick wall round
the western boundary ...................

For brick stable .........................
For guard house ;....................
For dredging out channels ................
For repairing and raising wharf of timber
pond and floor to cooperage .............

For repairing sills of store-house...........
For mud scows and filling in low grounds ...

For repairs of all kinds ...................
For the dock, in addition to former appropri-

ations ...............................

A. B.
Forthehalf-year For the year Aggregate
ending 30th of ending 30th of amount to 30th
June, 1843. June, 1844. of June, 1844.

$8,000
2,094 40

3,000

2,416

$18,014 76

2,600

4,286

$26,014 76
2,094 40

5,600

6,702

15,510 40 24,900 76 40,411 16

$3,000 $7,014 $10,014
6,000 22,000 28,000
7,650 12,000 19,650
3,342 70 2,000 5,342 70
4,000 7,365 11,365
10,000 21,620 70 31,620 70

33,992 70 71,999 70 105,992 40

$7,000 $11,500 $18,500
l 2,000 3,000 5,000

2,000 2,500 4,500
1,000 4,000 5,000
1,000 1,300 2,300
2,000 2,500 4,500
2,000 1,600 3,600
3.000 3,600 6,600
20,000 30,000 50,000

40,000 60,000 100,000

Estimate of the amounts that will be required for making the proposed improvements and repairs in the several navy-yards up to the 30th of June, 1844, showing in separate columns the amount estimated for the half-year ending the 30th of June, 1843, and that for the year commencing on the 1st of July, 1843, and ending on the 30th of June, 1844.
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Y. & D.-No. 5-Continued.

IVAVY-YARb AT PHILADELPHIA.

For extending wharfs numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4
For repairs of all kinds ..............e.

NAVY-YARD AT WASHINGTON.

For renewing wharf end of ship.house......
For addition to officer's quartersF.
For brow stage, shears, and bed............
For iron foundry and extending iron store...
For stables....................... e .

For repairs of all kinds ...................

NAVY-YARD AT NORFOLK.

For extending quay wall, timber dock, &c...
For completing; store-house 16........

For constructing store-house 13.......
For constructing two watch-houses........
For machinery for number 36 ............
For repairs of all kinds ..................

NAVY-YARD AT PENSACOLA.

For constructing a wharf .................
For introduction of s ring water into yard...
For addition to guar -house ............
For construction of 4 warrant officer's houses
For out house in commandant's yard........
For repairs of all kinds, grading and levelling

A. B.
For thehalf-year For the year Aggregate
ending 30th of ending 30th of amount to 30th
June, 1843. June, 1844. of June, 1844.

,,

$8,000
1,950

$16,000
2,070

$24,000
4,020

9,950 18,070 28,020

$2,500 $4,558 $7,058
1,000 1,225 2,22a,
1,767 814 2,581
8,000 16,000 24,000

968 _- 968
3,100 4,000 7,100

17,335 26,597 43,932

$12,000 $26,000 $38,000
7,000 14,500 21,500
9,000 20,500 29,500
1,200 810 2,010
1,000 2,500 3,500
4,000 6,000 10,000

34,200 70,310 104,510

$10,000
5,000
1,0(0

'800
2,000

28,800

$20,000
15,000

- 1,047
22,844
1,200
3,000

63,091

$30,000
20,000
2,047

32,844
2,000
5,000

91,891

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DoCKS,

jVovenzber 25,-1842.
L. WARRINGTON,

Chief of Bureau.

[l]

.
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Table: Estimate of the sums that will be required for the repairs and improvements of the hospitals and magazines, at the several navy-yards, up to the 30th of June, 1844; showing, in separate columns, the amount estimated for the half-year ending the 30th of June, 1843, and that for the year commencing on the 1st of July, 1843, and ending on the 30th of June, 1844.
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Y. & D.-No. 6.
HOSPITALS AND MAGAZINES.

[ I I

Estimate of the sums that will be required for the repairs and improve-
ments of the hospitals and magazines, at the several navy-yards, up to
the 30th of June, 1844; sowing, in separate columns, the amount esti-
mated for the half-year ending the 30th of June, J.843, and that for the
year commencinF on the 1st of July, 1843, and ending on thee a0th of
June, 1844.

A. B.
For thehalf year For the year Aggregate
ending 3Oth of ending 30th of amount to 30th
June, 1843. June, 1844. of June, 1844..

HOSPITALS.

For hospitals at Charlestown, Massachusetts. $1,500 $1 ,30() $2,800
Forhospital at Brooklyn.................. 8,832 15,0 0 23,832
For naval asylum at Philadelphia .......... 945 366 1,311
For hospital at Norfolk ......... ....... 2,000 2,000 4,000
For hospital at Pensacola' ................ 1,500 2,448 25 3,948 25&

Total for hospitals ................. 14,777 21,114 25 35,891 25

MAGAZINES. _

For magazine at Charlestown, Massachusetts $500 $1,000 $1,500
For magazine at Brooklyn ............... 350 350 700
For magazine at Washington ........ ...... 250 250 500
For magazine at Norfolk................. 350 350 700

Total of magazines ........... ...... 1,450 1,950 3,400

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, November 25, 1842.
L. WARRINGTON, Chiefof Bureau.

Y. & D.-No. 7.
Statement showing the items which go to make up the sum of $266,926,
being the first item in the general estimate from the Bureau of Yards and
Docks, marked Y. & D.-A. for the half year ending June 30, 1843:

Receiving vessels, see Y. & D.-No. 1, for detail -
Recruitingr stations, see Y. & D.-No. 2, for detail
Navy.yards, except the civil branch, see Y. & D. No.

detail for half year is - - -

-$98,813 00
- 26,425 00

3, for
- 141,760 00

266,998 006

For the second item of the general estimate $36,860, see paper Y. & D.-
No. 3, for detail.
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, November 25, 1842.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.

Estimate of the sums that will be required for the repairs and improvements of the hospitals and magazines, at the several navy-yards, up to the 30th of June, 1844; showing, in separate columns, the amount estimated for the half-year ending the 30th of June, 1843, and that for the year commencing on the 1st of July, 1843, and ending on the 30th of June, 1844.
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Y. & D.-No. 8.

Statement showing the items which go to make up the sum of $533,852,
being the first item in the general estimate from the Bureau of Yards and
Docks, for the year comnuencing July 1,1843, and ending June 30,1844,
marked Y. & D.-B.

Receiving vessel, see Y & D-No 1, for the detail - $197,626 00
Recruitin, station, see Y. & D.-No. 2, for detail - 52,850 00
Navy-yards, except the civil branch, see Y. & D..-No. 3, for

detail - - - - 283,520 00

533,996 00

For the second item of the general estimate of $73,720, see paper Y. &
D. No. 3. for detail.
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, November 25, 1842.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.

B No. 3.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
November 16, 1842.

SiR: In compliance with your instructions of the 28th ultimo, I have
the honor to submit the following report and estimates:
The appropriation of $59,097 for ordnance and ordnance stores on the

northern lakes, per act 4th Auguist, 1842, and a balance of $12,692 79 of
the appropriation per act of 3d March, 1841, for the continuance of the
survey of the coast of the gulf of Mexico, appear to be the only sums for
which this bureau has to account, all other appropriations for ordnance
and ordnance stores having been merged in the general appropriation for
" increase, repair, armament, and equipment of the navy, and wear and tear
of vessels in commission."

These two sums of $59,097 and $12,692 79, are now in the Treasury.
to the credit of this bureau.
Under the administration of the late Board of Navy Commissioners, con.

tracts were entered into, which, by their terms, are to be completed by the
31st of January, 1843, for-

50 ten-inch Paixhan guns.
200 eight-inch do.
300 thirty-two-pounder chambered guns of about 56 cwt.
60 thirty-two-pounder chambered guns of about 41 cwt.
And for a proportionate number of shells and shot.
More than a moiety of the guns and a large proportion of the shells and

shot have already been received under these contracts, and are spoken of
by the inspecting officers in terms of high commendation. Contracts wer:
also entered into for 4,000 swords, 2,000 pistols, and 2,500 carbines, deliv-
erable during the present and ensuing years; and this bureau has contracted
for 2,000 barrels of powder, deliverable the 1st December next.
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Under the act of 4th August, 1S42, appropriating $59,097, "for ordnance

and ordnance stores for the northern lakes," this bureau has entered into
contract for 10 eight-inch Paixhan guns, 25 thirty-two-pounder chambered
guns, and for the appropriate number of shells and shot, to be delivered at
Sackett's Harbor, New York;
For 10 eight-inch Paixhan guns;20 thirty-two-pounder chambered guns,

and the appropriate number of shells and shot, to be delivered at Buffalo,.
New York; and
For 10 eight-inch Paixhan guns, 25 thirty-two-pounder chambered guns,

and the appropriate number of shells and shot, to be delivered atErie,
Pennsylvania-all by the 15th of May, 1843.

If the views of the late Board of Navy Commissioners, as stated in their
report to the department, May 19, 1841, be adopted as the bases of all future
estimates for ordnance and ordnance stores for the Navy, then there will be
required for ordnance and ordnance stores for the ensuing year, an appro-
priation equal to that of September 11, 1841, of $600,000. If, however,
it should be deemed inexpedient, at this time, to carry out the views of that
report, then I would respectfully recommend that an appropriation for 100
guns, of about 25 cwt., with their equipment, be asked for, as a more
suitable and efficient armament than the present, for our third class sloops-
of-war, brigs, and schooners ; an estimate for which accompanies this
report, and in which is included a supply of small arms, copper powder
tanks, &c., &c., deemed necessary to the proper armament and efficiency
of the vessels now in commission.
The fact that almost all maritime nations have, as it appears, simultare-

ously, thrown aside the light gun and carronades, and adopted the long glun
for their small vessels, would seem to render it absolutely necessary that
we should, in self defence, and with a becoming regard for our national
character, adopt similar armaments for our vessels.
That the present is a most favorable time for providing a supply of ord-

nance and ordnance stores for our navy, may be seen from the fact that the
contracts recently entered into by this bureau for ordnance and ordnance
stores for the northern lakes, have been at a cost full 33j per cent. less
than heretofore made.
Lieutenant Powell is charged with the survey of Tampa bay, and will

trace the coast on as far as the mouth of the Mississippi.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

41 W. M. CRANE.
Hon. A. P. UPSHUR, Secretary of the Navy.

Aggregate amount of all sums required for the Bureau of Ordnance and Hy-
drography, from the 1st January, 1843, to 30thrJune, 1844.

Amount of estimates from 1st January to 30th June, 1843, 6
months - $102,521 97

Amount of estimates from 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844,
12 months - - - 195,043 93

297,565 90

BUREAU OF ORDN-iCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.
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General estimate of the suns required for qle Ordnance and Hydrographi.
cal Bureau, from the 1st January to the 30th June, 1843, as per tables A,
13, C, D, E, F, and G.

For the use of the Ordnance branch of the service
For the use of the Hydrographical branch of tihe service

- $i71,55X6 97
30,965 00

102,521 97

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPuY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

A.

There will be required for the Bureau of Ordnance and
from 1st January to 30th Juue, 1843, the following:

Hydrography,

1st. For the support of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrog-
raphy - - - - $3,950 00

2d. For pay of officers on ordnance duty - - 6,850 00
3d. For estimate for ordnance and ordnance stores, &c., &c. 60,756 97

71,556 97

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, 1842.
0 IV. M. CRANE.

B.

Estimate of the sums required for the support of offi~c
nance and Hydrography, from the 1st January to the
6 months.

For salary of the chief of bureau, at $3,500 per annum
For salary of one clerk, at $1,200 per annutnX -

For salary of one clerk, at $1,000 per annumn -

For salary of draughtsman, at $1,000 per annum*
For salary of messenger, at $TOO per annuml

For contingent expenses of this bureau

e of Bureau of Ord-
e 30th June, 1843-

$600
500
500
350

$1,750 00

__ 1,9Ja -n
- .2.50 00

3,950 00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROr.RAPHY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

* For act 31st August, 1842.

I1]

There will be required for the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, from 1st January to 30th June, 1843, the following:Estimate of the sums required for the support of office of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, from the 1st January to the 30th June, 1843--6 months.
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C.

Estimate of pay of officers on ordnance duty, from 1st January to 30th June,
1843-6 months.

I captain, at $3,500-per annum -

2 commanders, at $2,100 per annum, each
4 lieutenants, at $1,500 per annum, each

$1,750 00
2,100 00
3,000 00

6,850 00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, N~ovember 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

D.
Estimate of ordnance and ordnance stores, small-arms, powder tanks, &c.,
required for the general service of the navy, from 1st January, 1843, to
30Lh June, 1844-eighteen months.

For 100 32-pounder chambered guns, 6 feet
long, to weigh about 25 cwt. each, for third
class sloops-of-war, brigs, and schooners, at
$13 perton

For 5,001) 32-pounder shot, weighing 160,000
tbs., at 3 cents per lb.

For 100 gun-carriages, with implements com-
plete, at $150 each - - -

For 2,000 barrels of powder, at $17
For 1,000 carbines,-at $18 -
For 1,000 swords, at $4 50 *
For 600 pistols, at,5 - - -
Por powder tanks of copper, composition, or

bronze, for 7 frigates, 18 sloops, and 20
brigs or schooners, viz:

420 tanks, to contain 150 lbs. each, at $12 07
1,665 do 100 do 914
2,070 do 50 do 622
2,550 powder flasks, at $1 - -

1,OOG boarding pikes, at $2 -
50 fuse extractors, at $8 - - -

For 63,800 lbs. pig lead, for musket and pistol
balls, at 3;- cents per lb. - - -

For 5,000 lbs. sheet lead, for gun aprons, &c.,
at 8 cents - - -

For fuses for shells
For gun locks, battle lanterns, magazine lan-

terns, woollen woven sponges, tubes, match-
es, and cannel for cylinders

$145,270 9I

$16,625 00

4,800 00

15,000 00
34,000 00
18,000 00
4,500 00
3,000 00

5,069 40
15,218 10
12,875 40
2,550 00
2,000 00
400 00

2,233 00

400 001
600 00

S,000 00

1Estimate of pay of officers on ordnance duty, from 1st January to 30th June, 1843--6 months.Estimate of ordnance and ordnance stores, small-arms, powder tanks, &c., required for the general service of the navy, from 1st January, 1843, to 30th June, 1844--eighteen months.Bereau of Ordnance and Hydrography
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Table: There will be required for the support of the Hydrographical office, from the 1st January to 30th June, 1843:


Table: Estimate of the pay required for officers, &c., on hydrographical duty from the 1st January to 30th June, 1843 (six months).
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TABLE D-Continued.
q4

For contingent expenses that may accrue for
the following purposes, viz:

For drawings and models; for postage paid by
officers on ordnance duty; for travelling ex-
penses of officers in inspecting ordnance and
ordnance stores; for hire of agents and rent
of storehouses for ordnance and ordnance
stores on the lakes; for experiments in gun,
shell, and shot practice; for targets; for trans-
portation of ordnance and ordnance stores;
for advertising in the public newspapers;
and for repairs of gun-carriages - -

Total amountrequired,from 1st January, 1843,
to 30th June, 1844-eighteen months -

$37,000 00

182,270 90

Of the above sum of $182,270 90, there will. be required fromn the 1st
January to S0th June, 1843, one third, or $60,756 97.
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, 1842.

W. M. CRANE.

E.
There will be required for the support of the Hydrographical office, from the

1st January to 30Lh June, 1843:
1. For pay of officers, &c. - - $7,000 00
2. For the purchase of instruments, &c., and all other ex-

penses - - - - 23,095 00

30,965 00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

F.

Estimate of the pay required for officers, &c., on hydrographical duty from
the 1st January -.:JR June, 1843 (six months).

4 lieutenants, at $1,500 per annum - - $3,000 00
8 passed midshipmen. at $750 per annum - - 3,000 00
I clerk, attached to Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography,

at $1,000 per annum, per act r1 31st August, 1842 - 500 00
1 draughtstnaan, at $1,000 per annum - - 500 00

7,000 00

BUIREAU OF ORDNAINCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

There will be required for the support of the Hydrographical office, from the 1st January to 30th June, 1843:Estimate of the pay required for officers, &c., on hydrographical duty from the 1st January to 30th June, 1843 (six months).
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Table: Estimate of the sums required for the Hydrographical office, from the 1st January to 30th June, 1843 (six months).


Table: General estimate of the sums required for the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, from the 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844, as per tables A, B, C, D, E, F, and G.


Table: There will be required for the service of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, from the 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844, the following:
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G.
Estimate of the sums required for the Hydrographical office, from the 1st
January to 30th June, 1843 (six months).

For the purchase and supply of nautical books, charts, and
instruments for the navy - - - $7,000 00

For repairing and binding nautical books, charts, and instru-
ments for the navy - - 1,500 00

For freight and transportation of instruments, &c. - 1,000 00
For travelling expenses of officers in delivering instruments - 1,500 00
For house rent 5-- 250 00
For fue], lights, repairs of house, and contingent expenses * 759 00
For postage, models, drawings, packing and unpacking instru-
ments, and incidental labor - - - 500 00

For account books, forms, and stationery - - 500 00
For working the lithographic press, including all charges on
account of lithographer, stones, ink, and chymicals - 600 00

To meet outstanding liabilities on 1st January, 1843 - 5,000 00
For the erection of building for depot - - 5,000 00
For the employment of a nautical and mathematical instru.
ment maker in repairing instruments - - 365 00

23,965 00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE,

C neral estimate of the sums required for the Bureau of Ordnance and Hy-
dio'graphy, from the 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844, as per'tables A,
B, , D, E, F, and G.

For the use of the ordnance branch of the service - $143,113 93
For the use of the hydrographical branch of the service - 51,930 00

195,043 93

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

A.
There will be required for the service of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hy-

,drography, from the 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844, the following:
1. For the support of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrog-
raphy - - - - - $7,900 00

2. For pay of officers on ordnance duty - - 13,700 00
3. For estimate for ordnance and ordnance stores, &c. - 1I,51,3 93

143,113 93

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDRoGRAPHYANovember 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE,

38

Estimate of the sums required for the Hydrographical office, from the 1st January to 30th June, 1843 (six months).General estimate of the sums required for the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, from the 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844, as per tables A, B, C, D, E, F, and G.There will be required for the service of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, from the 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844, the following:
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Table: Estimate of the sums required for the support of office of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, from 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844 (twelve months).


Table: Estimate of pay of officers on ordnance duty, from 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844 (twelve months).


Table: Estimate of ordnance and ordnance stores, small-arms, powder-tanks, &c., required for the general service of the navy from 1st January, 1843, to 30th June, 1844--eighteen months.
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B.

Estimate of the SuImsI required for the support of office of Bureau of Ord-
nance and Hydrography, from lst July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844 (twelve
months).

For salary of the chief of bureau
For salary of 1 clerk,* at
For salary of I clerk,* at
For salary of draughtsman,* at
For salary of messenger,* at

For contingent expenses of bureau

$3,500 00
$1,200
1,000
1,000
700

3,900 00
- 500 00

7,90t) 00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, I842.
W. M. CRANE.

I Per act 31st August, 1842.

C.

Estimate of pay of officers on ordnance duty, from
June, 1844 (twelve months).

I captain - - -
2 commanders, at $2,100 per annum
4 lieutenants, at $1,5000

lst July, 1843, to 30th

- $3,500 00
- 4,200 00
- 6,000 00

13,700 00

B3UREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHtY, November 16,1842.
W. M. CRANE.

D.

Estimate of ordnance and ordnance stores, small-arms, powder-tanks, &c.,
required for the general service of the navy from 1st January, 1843, to
30th June, 1844-eighteen months.

For 100 32-pounder chambered guns, 6 feet
long, to weigh about 25 cwt. each, for third
class sloops-of-war, brigs, and schooners, at
$133 per ton - -

For 5,000 32-pounder shot, weighing 160,000
Ibs., at 3 cents per lb. - - -

$16,625 00

4,800 00

Estimate of the sums required for the support of office of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, from 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844 (twelve months).Estimate of pay of officers on ordnance duty, from 1st July, 1843, to 30th June, 1844 (twelve months).Estimate of ordnance and ordnance stores, small-arms, powder-tanks, &c., required for the general service of the navy from 1st January, 1843, to 30th June, 1844--eighteen months.
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D--Continued.

For 100 gun-carriages, with implements com-
plete, at $150 each - -

For 2,000 barrels powder, at $1 each
For 1,000 carbines, at $18 each
For 1,000 swords, at $4 50 each -

For 600 pistols, at $5 each -

For powder-tanks of copper, composition, or

bronze, for-7 frigates, 18 sloops, and 20
brigs or schooners, viz:

420 tanks, lo contain 150 lbs. each at $12 07
1,665 do 100 do 9 14
.2,070 (10 5( do 6 22
2,550 powder-flasks, at $1 - - -

1,000 boarding-pikes, at $2i - -

50 fuse-extractors, at $8 -

For 63,800 lbs. pig-lead, for musket and pistol
balls, &c., at 3& cents per lb.

For 5,000 lbs. sheet-lead for gun-aprons, &C.,

at S cents
For fuses for shells -

For gun-locks, battle-lanterns, magazine-lan-
terns, woollen woven sponges, tubes, match-
es, and flannel, for cylinders

For contingent expenses that may accrue for
the following purposes, viz:

For drawings and models; for postage paid
by officers in inspecting ordnance and ord-
nance stores; for travelling expenses of offi-
cers in inspecting ordnance and ordnance
stores; for hire of agents and rent of store-
houses for ordnance and ordnance stores on
the lakes; for experiments in gun, shell,
and shot practice; for targets; for transpor-
tation of ordnance and ordnance stores; for
advertising in the public papers, and for re-

pairs of gun-carriages - - -

Total amount required from 1st Januaryjt843,
to 30th June, 1844, eighteen months

$15,000 00
34,000 00
18,000 00
4,500 00
3,000 00

5,069 40
15,218 10
12,875 40
2,550 00

2,000 00

400 00

2,233 00

400 00
600 00

8,000 00

ro

$145,270 90

37,000 00

182,270 9G

Of the above sum of 8182,270 90, there will be required from 1st MulY,
1843, to 30th June, 1844, two thirds-twelve months-$121,513 93.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCg.AND HYDROGRAPHY,
November 16, 1842.

W. M. CRANE:*

[ 1.]
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Table: [No Caption]


Table: Estimate of the pay required for officers, &c., on hydrographical duty, from the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1844 (twelve months).


Table: Estimate of the sums required for the Hydrographical Office from the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1844 (twelve months).
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There will be required for the support of the Hydrographical Office, from
the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1844, the following:
I st. For pay of officers, &c. . . $14,000
2d. For the purchase of instruments, &c.,and all other expenses 37,930

51,930

[ BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November [6, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

F.
Estimate of the pay required for officers, &c., on hydrographical duty, from

the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1844 (twelve months).
4 lieutenants, at $1,500 per annum . . . $6,000
8 passed midshipmen, at $750 per annum . . 6,000
1 clerk, attached to Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, at
81,000 per annum, per act of August 31, 1842 . 1,000

1 draughtsman, at $1,000 per annum . . 1,000

14,000

BUREAU OF ORDNAN;CE AND HYDROGRAPHY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

G.
Estimate of the sums required for the Hydrographical Office from the 1st of

July, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1844 (twelve months).
For the purchase and supply of nautical books, charts, and in-

struments for the navy . . $15,000
For repairing and binding of nautical books, charts, and instru-

ments for the navy . . . . 3,000
For freight and transportation of instruments, &c. . 2,000
For travelling expenses of officers in delivering instruments . 2,000
For house rent . 500
For fuel, lights, repairs of house, and contingent expenses 1,500
For postage, model, drawings, packing and unpacking instru-

ments, and incidental labor . . . 1,000
For account books, forms, and stationery . . 1,000
For working lithographic press, including all charges on account

of lithographer, stones, ink, and chymicals . 1,200
For the erection of a building for a depot . . 10,000
For the employment of a nautical and mathemathical instru-

ment maker for repairing instruments . 730

37,930

BurEAU OF OrIDNM cE AND HYDROG eBAPY, November 16, 1842.
W. M. CRANE.

Estimate of the pay required for officers, &c., on hydrographical duty, from the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1844 (twelve months).Estimate of the sums required for the Hydrographical Office from the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1844 (twelve months).
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C-No. 3.

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT,
December 2, 1842.

SiR: I have the honor to transmit the estimates for the naval services
so far as thev come under the cognizance of this bureau, prepared in ac-
cordance with the directions contained in your letters of the 28th ultirna
and the 2dinstant. They are in triplicate; and, agreeably to the request
contained in the letter of the Register of the Treasuiry, of the 7th of Sep-
temnber last, a copy of which you transmitted to me for my guidance, made
both for.the half year ending 30th of June, 1843, and for the year ending
30th of June, 1844.
A schedule of the papers composing the estimates accompanies each

copy, and, it is believed, that their simplicity and plainness renders any
particular explanation unnecessary.

I am, with great respect, sir, your obedient servant,
D. CONNER.

I-on. A; P. UPSHUR.,
Secretary of the Navy.

Schedule of papers contained in the estimates for the naval service, pre-
pared by the Buteau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs, for the
eighteen months ending on the 30th of June, 1844:

A. Estimate of the expenses of the bureau for the half year ending 30th of
June, 1843.

B. Estimate of the expenses of the bureau for the year ending 30th of
June, 1844.

A, I. Estimate of pay of squadrons for the half year ending 30th of June,
1843.

A, 2. Estimate of th3 amount required for steamers and store-ships for the
half year ending 30th of June, 1843.

A, 3. Estimate of the amount required under the head of increase. repair,
armament, and equipment of the navy, and wvear and tear of ves-
sels in commission, for the half year ending 30th of June, 1843.

A, 4. Estimate of pay of squadrons for the year ending 30th of Jine, 1844.
A. 5. Estimate of the amount required for steamers and store-ships for the

year ending 30th of June, 1844.
A, 6. Estimate of the amount required under increase, repair, armament,

and equipment of the navy, and weir and tear of vessels in com-
mission, for the year ending 30th of June, 1844.

7. A statement of the names of the vessels in ordinary, or under repair
at the several navy-yards.

8. A statement of the names of the vessels on the stocks at the several
navy-yards.

9. General recapitulation of estimates.
10. Estimate of the amount required to keep in commission, for one year,

the whQle number of vessels comnposing the squadrons estimated
for in paper A, 4.
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Table: Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs, for the half-year ending the 30th of June, 1843, under the law of the 31st of August, 1842.


Table: Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs, for the year ending the 30th of June, 1844, under the law of the 31st of August, 1842.
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11. Estimate of the amount required to keep in commission a vessel of
each class for one year.

12. Statement of labor at the several yards from September, 1841, to Sep-
tember, 1842.

13. Statement of materials received and expended from September, 1841,
to September, 1842.

A.
Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Construction,

Equipment, and Repairs, for the half-year ending the 30th of June, 1843,
under the law of the 31st of August, 1842.

For the salary of the chief of the bureau . . $1,500
For the salaries of four clerks, draughtsman, and mes-

senger . 3,050
$4,550

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

Blank books and stationery . 100
Miscellaneous items . . 90
Labor . . . 60

2.50'

4,S0O

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, ANdP1EPAIRS,
November 28, 1842.

B.
Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Construction,

Equipment, and Repairs, for the year ending the 30th of June, 1844, un-
der the law of the 31st of August, 1S42.

For the salary of the chief of the bureau . . $3,000
For the salaries of four clerks, draughtsman, and mes-

senger . 6,100
- $9,100

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

Blank books and stationery . . . 200
Miscellaneous items . . 180
Labor - . . 120

_- 500

9,600

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS,
November 28, 1842.

Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs, for the half-year ending the 30th of June, 1843, under the law of the 31st of August, 1842.Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs, for the year ending the 30th of June, 1844, under the law of the 31st of August, 1842.Bereau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs
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Table: Estimate of the amount of pay that will be required for the following squadrons of vessels in commission, for the half year ending June 30, 1843.
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A-1.

Estimate of the amount of pay that will be required for the following squad-
rons of vessels in commission, for the half year ending June 30, 1S43.

Squadronfor the Mediterranean.

1 Commander-in-chief . . $2,000
2 Frigates of the first class . . 92,654
3 Sloops of war . . . 69,042
3 Brigs and schooners . 28,836

_ ~~$192,532Squadron on the coast of Brazil.

1 Commander-in-chief . . 2,000
2.Frigates of the first class . . 92,654
3 Sloops of war . . 69,042
3 Brigs and schooners . 28,836,

.192,532
Squadronfor the Pacific station.

1 Commander-in-chief . . 2,000
I Frigate of the first class . 46,327
4 Sloops of war . . 92,056
4 Brigs and schooners . . . 38,448

- 178Ac
Squadronfor the East Indies.

1 Commander-iiip . . . 2i
I Frigate of the first class . . .'
2 Sloops of war . . . 46,028
2 Brigs and schooners . . . 19,224

113 579
Squadron on the Home station.

1 Commander-in-chief . . * 2,000
1 Frigate of the first class . . . 46,327
4 Sloops of war . . 92,056
4 Brigs and schooners . . . 38,448

178,831
Squadron on tle coast of Africa.

1 Commander-in-chief . . 2,000
2 Sloops of war . . . . 46,028
4 Brigs and schooners . . 38,448

86,476

942,781

Estimate of the amount of pay that will be required for the following squadrons of vessels in commission, for the half year ending June 30, 1843.
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Table: RECAPITULATION.


Table: Estimate of the amount required for the steamers Union and Poinsett, and the store-ships Lexington, Erie, and Relief, in commission for the half year ending 30th June, 1843; and for the Mississippi, Missouri, and Fulton, for the same period, in ordinary.
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RECAPITULATION.

Mediterranean squadron . . $192,532
Squadron on the coast of Brazil . . 192,b32
Squadron on the Pacific . 178,831
Squadron in the East Indies 113,579
Squadron on the Home station . . . 178,831
Squadron on the coast of Africa . . 86,476

942,781
BUREAU OF CONSTR'N, EQUIPM'T AND REPAIRS, Nov'r 28, 1842.

A-2.
Estimate of the amount required for the steamers Union and Poinsett, and

the store-ships Lexington, Erie, and Relief, in commission for the half
year ending 30th June, 1843; and for the Mississippi, Missouri, and Ful-
ton, for the same period, in ordinary.

Vessels.

Union
Poinsett
Lexington -

Erie
Relief

Mississippi
Missouri
Fulton

Pay.

$15,657
10,609
7,289
7,289
6,097

46,941

Rations.

$4,380
2,263
2,044
2,044
1,497

12,2S

Med'cns. Qrdn'ce. Contin- Wear & Aggregate.
gencies. tear.

$350
180

125
125

93

$700
350
200.
200
163

873 Ii,613

$1,000 $3,500
550 1;900
375 1,000
375- 1,000
275 750

2,575 8,150
IN ORDINARY.*

$25,587
15,852
11,033
11,033
8,875

72,380

1,100
1,100
1,100

75,680
'The necessary labor on board these vessels can be performed by men from the ordinary, or yard.

The small steamer Engineer will be employed at Norfolk, as a tug-boat;
and, when her services are required, she can be manned from the receiving-
ihip, or yard. Therefore, no estimate for her is deemed necessary.

BUREAU OF CONSTR'N, EQUIPWMT AND REPAIRS, Nov'r 28,1842.

A-3.
There will be required under the head of " Increase, repairs, arnmament and
equipment of the navy, and wear and tear of vessels iq commission," for
the half year ending 30th June, 1843, $950,000.

Increase, repairs, armament and equipment of the navy, and wear
and tear of vessels in commission . . . . $950,000
BUREAU OF CONSTR'N, EQUIPM'T AND REPAIRS, Nov'r 28, 1842.

[ 1 ]

RECAPITULATION.Estimate of the amount required for the steamers Union and Poinsett, and the store-ships Lexington, Erie, and Relief, in commission for the half year ending 30th June, 1843; and for the Mississippi, Missouri, and Fulton, for the same period, in ordinary.
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Table: Estimate of the amount of pay that will be required for the following squadrons of vessels in commission for the year ending June 30, 1844.
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A-4.

Estimate of the amount of pay that will be required for the following squad-
rons of vessels in commission for the year ending June 30Q 1844.

Squadron for the Mediterranean.

1 Commnmder-in-chief
2 Frigates of the first class
3 Sloops-of-war: *
3 Brigs and schooners

Squadron on the coast of Brazil.

1 Commander-in-chief
2 Frigates of the first class
3 Sloops-of-war
3 Brigs and schooners

Squadron for the Pacific station.

I Commander-in-chief
1 Frigate of the first class
4 Sloops-of-war
4 Brigs and schooners

Squadron for the East Indies.

1 Commander-in-chief
1 Frigate of the first class
2 Sloops-of-war
2 Brigs and schooners

Squadron on the Home station.

1 Commander-in-chief
1 Frigate of the first class
4 Sloops-of-war
4 Brigs and schooners

Squadron on the coast of Africa.

1 Commander-in-chief
2 Sloops of-war
4 Brigs and schooners

$4,000
1 85,308
138,084
57,672

4.000
185,30S
138,084
57,672

4,000
92,654

184,112
76,896

4,000
92,654
92,056
38,448

4,000
92,654
184,112
76,896

4,000
92,356
7f.896

$385,064

385,064

357;662

227,158

357,662

172,952

1,885,562

-

Estimate of the amount of pay that will be required for the following squadrons of vessels in commission for the year ending June 30, 1844.
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Table: RECAPITULATION.


Table: Estimate of the amount required for the steamers Union and Poinsett, and the storeships Lexington, Erie, and Relief, in commission for the year ending 30th June, 1844; and for the Mississippi, Missouri, and Fulton, for the same period, in ordinary.


Table: [No Caption]
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RECAPITULATION.

Mediterranean squadron . . $34,064
Squadron on the coast of Brazil ... 385,064
Squadron in the Pacific . . . . . 357,662
Squadron in the East Indies . . . 227,158
Squadron on Home station . . . . . 357,662
Squadron on coast of Africa . . . . . 172,952

1,885,562
BUREALT OF CONSTR'N, EQUIPM'T, AND REPAIRS, NOV'r 28, 1842.

A-5.
Estimate of the amount required for the steamers Union and Poinsett, and

the storeships Lexington, Erie, and Reiief, in commission for the year
ending 30th June, 1844; and for the Mississippi, MissC'iTi, and Fulton,
for the same period, in ordinary.

Vessels.

Union
Poinsett
Lexington -

Brie i
Relief

Pay.

$31,314
21,218

14,578
14,578
12,193

93,881

Rations.

$8,760
4,526
4-088

Med'cns. Ordn'ce.

$700 $1,400
3(iO 700
250

4,08S 250
2,993 185

24,455 1,745

400

400
325

3,225

Contin-
gencies.

$2,000
1,100
750
750
550

.5,150

Ware &
tear.

$7,000
3,800
2,000
2,000
1,500

16,300

IN ORDINARY.< '

Mississippi
Missouri
Fulton

Aggregate.

$51,174
31,704
22,066
22,066
17,746

144,756

2,200
2,200
2,300

151,356
*The necessary laboron board these vessels can be performed by men from the ordinary, or yard.

The small steamer Engineer will be employed at Norfolk, as a tug-boat;
and when her services are required, she can be manned from the receiving-
ship, or yard. Therefore, no estimate for her is deemed necessary.

BUREAU OF (.;ONSTR'N, EQUIPMx'T, AND REPAIRS, Nov'r 28, 1842.

A-6.
The will be required under the head of " Increase, repair, armament, and

equipment of the navy, and wear and tear of vessels in commission," for
the year ending 30th June, 1844, $1,900,000.

Increase, repair, armament, and equipment of the navy, and
wear and tear of vessels in commission . . $1,900,000
BUREAU OF CONSTI'N) EQUIPM'T, AND REPAIRS, lNov'r 28, 1842.

rI1

RECAPITULATION.Estimate of the amount required for the steamers Union and Poinsett, and the storeships Lexington, Erie, and Relief, in commission for the year ending 30th June, 1844; and for the Mississippi, Missouri, and Fulton, for the same period, in ordinary.
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A statement of the names of the vessels in ordinary or under repair at the
several navy-yards.

At Portsnouth, N. H.
Sloop-of-war Saratoga; ready for service.

At COharlestown, lmass.
Ship-of-the-line Ohio, receiving ship; in good condition
Frigates Cumberland and Potomac; these vessels can be prepared for-

sea in a short period.
Store-ship Erie; lately fitted as a store-ship, and ready for service.
Brigr Bainbridge; ready for service.
Briar Consort; there has been no survey of this brig since her late ar-

rival From Portland, where she has been used as a receiving-vessel.
At Brooklyn, AT Y.

Ship-of-the-line North Carolina; in good order, and used as r receiving-
vessel.

Ships-of-the-line Washington and Franklin; both require very exten-
sive repairs.

Frigate Hulson ; unfit for service.
Frigate Savannah, lately launched; in good order.
Sloop-of-war Vincennes, lately repaired; can be prepared for sea in a

very short time.
Brig Porpoise, in good order; can be fitted for sea in thirty working-

days.
Brig Oregon; can be fitted for service in twenty-five working days.

At Philadelphia.
The schooner Experiment is fitted for and used as a receiving vessel; is.

not considered fit for general service.
At Baltimrore.

Brig Pioneer; in good order, and used as a receiving vessel.
At ANorfolk, Va.

Ship-of-the-line Pennsylvania; in good order, and used as a receiving
ship.

Frigates Brandywine and Macedonian, requiring slight repairs; can be
fitted for sea in a short tirme.

Sloop-of-war Levant; nearly ready for service.
Sloop-of-war St. Louis, recently arrived from the Pacific; her survey is.

not yet completed; she will require considerable repairs.
Store ship Lexington; ready for sea.
BrigTruxton; ready for sea.
Steamer Engineer; transferred from the War Department;, small, and

unfit for a cruising vessel.

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTIoN, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS,
iAovember 28, 1842.
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8.

A statement of the names of the vessels on the stocks at the several navy.
yards.

At Portsmouth, N. H.

The Alabama ship-of-the-line and the Santee, first class frigate.

At Charlestown, Mass.

The ships-of-the-line Virginia and Vermont.

At Brooklyn, N. Y

The Sabine, first class frigate.

At Philadelphia.

The Raritan, first class frigate.

At Norfolk, Va.

The New York ship-of-the-line and the St. Lawrence, first class frigate.
4 ships-of-the-line.
4 frigates.
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS,

November 28, 1842.
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GENERAL RECAPITULATION.

-o-'----iayfyeay edin Jui --30, 1843.

--'or pay of tie tiavy-- . . . . . per letter-No. I. $942,781 00-
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---- - - - -: --
1 _8 562 X:-

- O .lj2:

For pa o-fthoy vy, ... ..'. per ltte:rA--No.'. 1,88h,562 --
For IY of the, navy --stetmoeni stlorlI hipsino per letter A-No. 5. 93 881 00
MI.'o r'av of -the naVY- S ke&n"I in. Oadiwtiry, ::er letter A'.No- 5. 6,600 00
IOiv Ille'rellat, repair, arnoitIlld equiiolni, tuld we--r-
--i-ltd Ld veslsells ill co-unisi -:. ..' :- -- A-tt No.6.. 100I0)900 00
Fi. countingent exp-n-,. p5erA- 5, & No. 10. .137,400 00

4,023,443! 00

1OaI 1o~unt reIq ired -for tile ye:adahi'.-6,035,164 .50

-------.- --:.--.--- - .:-::------,---:::Nownaepor 28, 1842w

GENERAL RECAPITULATION.
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Table: Estimate of the amount required to keep in commission for one year the following vessels, viz:


Table: Statement showing the sums required under the several heads of appropriation for the above number of vessels.
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Estimate of't/e amnounit required to keep in con-mmission for o07e year thefollowing vessels, viz:

7 frigates
18 sloops of war
20 brigp and schooners

- - $1,201,424
- - 1,385, 874
- - 635,980

3,223,278

VStateme7l showing 'he sums required under thie several heads of appropriation for tlhe above nwnber of vessels.

Vessels. Pay. Rations. Medicines. Ordnance. Wear and tear.| Contingent. Aggregate.

7 frigates - - 648,57S $248,346 $15,750 .;31 ,5)00 $210,000 $47,250 |$81,20 1,424
18 BloopS - - - 828,504 269,370 18,000 36,000 180,000 54,000 1,385.874
20 brigs - - - 384,480 109,500 7,000 14,000 100,000 21,000 635,90So

1l,861,562 627,216 I 40,750 81,500 490,000 122,250 3,223,278

BUREAU OF CONNSTRUCTION, iEQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS, November 28, 1842.

0

Is
0--

Estimate of the amount required to keep in commission for one year the following vessels, viz:Statement showing the sums required under the several heads of appropriation for the above number of vessels.
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Table: Estimate of the amount required to keep in commission a vessel of each class for one year.
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11.

Pstinote o! f/te amount required to keep iil ComnmiSSWi a vessel of each classfor one yecir.

Rates of vessels. Pay. Rations. Medicines. Ordnance. Wear and tear. ContingenCt. Aggregate.

Ship of the line - - $153,064 $65,335 $$4,000 $10,000 $45,000 $12,000 5289,399
Frigate of first class - - 92,654 35,478 2,250 4,500 30,000 6,750 171,632
Frigate of second class - - 76,676 28,470 1,900 3,800 25,000 5,700 141,546
Sloop of first class - - 46,028 14,965 1,000 2,000 10,000 3,000 76,993
Sloop of third class - - 34,734 11,388 SGO 1;,00 6,500 2,300 57,222 o)
Brig or schooner - - 19,224 5,475 350 700 5,000 1,030 31,799

422,380 161,[111 10,300 22,500 121,500 30,800 768,591

BURrAU OF CONP8TRUCTION7 EQUTIPMEAT, AND REPAIRS, XovemnIber 28, 1842.

Lr4

Estimate of the amount required to keep in commission a vessel of each class for one year.
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Table: Statement of the amounts expended during the preceding year, from 30th of September, 1841, to 30th September, 1842, for wages of mechanics and laborers, in building, repairing, or equipping vessels of the navy, or in receiving and securing stores and materials for these purposes; and, also, the number of days' work which were performed during the same time.


Table: Statement showing the cost or estimated value of stores on hand, at the several navy-yards, on the 1st of October, 1841, of articles received and expended during the year; and of stores on hand 1st October, 1842, under the appropriation for increase, repairs, armament, and equipment of the navy, and wear and tear of vessels in commission.
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12.

Statement of the amounts expended during the preceding year, from 30th of
September, 1841, to 30th September, 1842, for wages of mechanics and
laborers, in building, repairing, or equipping vessels of the navy, or in re-
ceiving and sectring stores and materials for these purposes; arid, also,
the number of days' work which were performed during the same time.

Navy-yards. Days of labor. Cost of labor. Average price of
labor per diem.

Portsmouth, N. H. - - 49,782 867.993 85 $1 36i
(Tharlestown, Mass. - - 110,400 191,848 87 1 73T'
New York - - - S7,953 149,462 67 1 70
Philadelphia - - 61,976 95,067 76 1 53T F
Washington, D. C. - - 67,035 95,652 05 1 42Thc
Norfolk - - - 180,372 273,257 27 1 52T;

557,518 S75,2S2 47 1 54 b

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EtUIPMIiFNT, AND REPAIRS,
-November 28, 1842.

13.

Statement showing the cost or estimated value of stores on hand, at the sev.-
eral navy-yards, on the 1st of October, 1841, of articles received and ex-
pended during the year; and of stores on hand 1st October, 1842, under
the appropriation for increase, repairs, armament, and equipment of the
navy, and wear and tear of vessels in commission.

Navy-yards. Value on hand Receipts. Expenditures. Value on hand
1st Oct., 1841. l 1st Oct., 1842.

Portsmouth, N. H.
Boston - - $2,092,562 60 $520, 521 95 $591,097 36 $2,021.987 19
NewYork - - . 1,855,908 56 898,174 00 T35,311 39 2,018,771 17
Philadelphia - - 435,225 34 181,910 23 144,856 74 472,278 82
Washington - 423,163 36 339,476 43 202,130 84 560,508 95
Norfolk - - - 1,706,537 00 607,365 47 504,473 86 1,809,428 61
Penwacola - - 166,889 25 20,107 73 14,421 67 172,575 31

6,680,266 11 2,567,555 81 2,192,291 86 7,055,550 05

'Returns not complete.

BuPREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS,
November 28, 1842.

Statement of the amounts expended during the preceding year, from 30th of September, 1841, to 30th September, 1842, for wages of mechanics and laborers, in building, repairing, or equipping vessels of the navy, or in receiving and securing stores and materials for these purposes; and, also, the number of days' work which were performed during the same time.Statement showing the cost or estimated value of stores on hand, at the several navy-yards, on the 1st of October, 1841, of articles received and expended during the year; and of stores on hand 1st October, 1842, under the appropriation for increase, repairs, armament, and equipment of the navy, and wear and tear of vessels in commission.



D. No. 3.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Provisiona and Clothing,

November 17, 1842.
SIR: I have the honor to submit, herewith, the following estimates for the

half -year commencing January 1, 1843, and ending June 30, 1843; and
for the year commencing July 1, 1843, and ending June 30, 1844, each in
triplicate, viz:
A.-Estimate of provisions for the six months.
B.-Estimate of clothing for the six months.
C.-Estimate of the expenses of the bureau for the six months.
D.-Estimate of provisions for the year.
E.-Estimate of clothing for the year.
F.-Estimate of the expense of the bureau for the year.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your most obedient servant,

CH. W. GOLDBOROUGH,
Chief of the Bureau

Hon. A. P. UPSnSUR,
Secretary of the Navy.

- 39
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Table: Estimate of the provisions required for the navy for six months, commencing 1st of January and ending 30th of June, 1843, showing the cost of each vessel and of each yard, and the aggregate cost of the number of vessels of each description, proposed to be employed, and the general aggregate of vessels and yards for provisions.
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A.

Estintate of' t/ic provisions required for the navy for six months, com-n
mcinC 1st of .January and ending 30th of JAne, 1843, showing the
cost of each vessel and of each yard, and the aggregate cost of the nurn-
ber of vessels of each description, proposed to be employed, and the gen-
eral aggregate of vessels and yardsfor provisions.

Descriptionof* Svese=s,&c

I- :-- -r0 be bE

Ship of the line 890 162,425 $32,485 00 2 1,780 324,850 $64,970 00
Frigate - 486 88,695 17,739 00 5 2,430 443,475 88,695 00
Sloop - 205 37,412l 7,482 50 18 3,690 673,425 134,685 00
Brig or schooner - 75 13,687k 2, 37 50 20 1,500 273,250 54,750 00
Steamer Union - -120 21,900 4,380 00 1 120 21,900 4,380 00
Steamer Poinsett - 62 11,315 2,263 00 1 62 11,315 2,263 00

RECIV I NG-V ES5F.LS.

Ohio - - 244 44,530 8,906 00 1 244 44,530 8,906 00
North Carolina - 244 44,530 8,906 00 1 244 44,530 8,906 0G
Pennsylvania - 244 44,530 8,906 00 1 244 44,530 8,906 00
Ontario - - 30 5,475 1,095 00 1 30 5,475 1,095 00
Experiment - - 19 3,467l 693 50 1 19 3,467l 693 50
Pioneer - 19 3,467z 693 50 1 19 3,467' 693 50
Small vessel at Charles-

ton - 19 3,4671 693 50 1 19 3,467l 693 50

NATY-TARDS.

Portsmouth - - 20 3,650 730 00 - 20 3,650 730 00
Boston - - 58 10,585 2,117 00 - 58 10,585 2,117 00
New York - - 58 10,585 2,117 00 - 58 10 ,585 2,117 00
Philadelphia - 18 3,285 657 00 - 18 3,285 657 00
Washington - - 24 4,380 876 00 - 24 4,380 876 00
Norfolk - 58 10,585 2,117 00 - 58 10,585 2,117 00
P~ensacola * - 53 9,6721 1,934 50 - 53 9,6721 1,934 50

fTORF.-SII1FS.

Lexington Each 51 9,307L 1,861 50 3 153 27,922l 5,584 50
ldelief

10,843 1,978,847l395,769 50

10,843 persons, each drawing one ration, make 1,978,847-1 rations, at 20
cents, 8395,769 50.

It is believed that the sum thus estimated will be found sufficient to cover
all expenses of transportation, cooperage. and other expenses. It is therefore
respectfully recommended that the appropriation be worded accordingly.

For provisions for the navy for the half year commencing January 1, and

Estimate of the provisions required for the navy for six months, commencing 1st of January and ending 30th of June, 1843, showing the cost of each vessel and of each yard, and the aggregate cost of the number of vessels of each description, proposed to be employed, and the general aggregate of vessels and yards for provisions.
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ending June 30, 1843, including transportation, cooperate, and other ear
penses, $395,769 50.

CH. W. GOLDSB3OROUGH,

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Chief qf the Bureau.

Bureau of Provisions and Clotlhing, November 17, 1842.

The balance of the appropriation for 1842, for provisions, which will re.
main in the Treasury on January 1, 1843, will, it is estimated, be sufficient
to meet all liabilities under that head, and spare a considerable amount; and
I would suggest that $33,000 may l)e deducted from the above estimate;
thus reducing it to $362,769 50.

CH. W. GOLDSBOROUGH.

B.

Estimate of clothing for the navy, for the half year, commencing January
1, and ending June S0, 1843.

The whole number of persons employed on board our ships, and in our
navy-yards (in the ordinary), is estimated at 10,343. Of these it is calcu-
lated that about 7,600 will draw their supplies of clothing from the Govern-
ment stock. Each person heretofore, it has been estima ed, has drawn, olk
an average, in 3 years, a supply of clothing equal to $175 70-; but in con-
sequence of the reduction in the price of materials, it is confidently believed
that the estimate should be reduced to $150; so that the average each year
would be $50, and the half year would be $25; then this estimate for six
months will be 7,600 persons, at $25 each, $190,000.

Clothing for the navy has heretofore been paid for out of the appropriation
for " pay, &c." of the navy ; when issued, it has been changed to the men,
as so much pay, and the amount thus issued has been restored to the appro-
priation for pay, &c.; but no particular account for clothing issued, has ever
been settled between the pursers and the Government. Such account should
show the number of 6ach particular article of clothing delivered to, and is-
sued by, the pursers; for instance, 1,000 suits are delivered by a storekeeper
to a purser; the storekeeper is credited by the delivery, and the purser is
charged and mrust account for each and every article received by him for
issue. Another consequence which has been inconvenient to the service, is
this: the actual available amount of the appropriation for pay, is reduced
by considerable sums of that appropriation being vested in clothing at the,
very time when the whole appropriation has been required to pay off crews
arriving from distant stations. Moreover, the appropriation for pay is re-
duced by every condemnation of clothing, the difference between its original
cost, and the amount it sells for at public auction after being surveyed and
condemned as unfit for issue in the navy, would show the amount of the
reduction. Another consideration which appears to ine to favor the proposi-
tion of a specific appropriation, is this: that having but one appropriation to
rely on, the actual expenditures under the head of clothing, can be more
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Table: Estimate of the expense of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for the half year commencing January 1, and ending 30th June, 1843, agreeable to the 4th section of the act of 31st August, 1842, entitled, "An act to reorganize the Navy Department of the United States."
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readily ascertained, the accounts greatly simplified, and the actual cost clearly
exhibited on the books of this bureau without referring to any other appro-
priation than that for " clothing for the navy."
No additional cost would arise from adopting this proposition. It is indeed

hoped confidently, that the regulations recently adopted, will have a tenden-
cy to produce a considerable reduction of the expenses. So far will the
expenses probably be reduced, that I would respectfully suggest that the ex-
penses of transportation may be included in an appropriation, without in-
creasing its aggregate amount; so that the appropriation for " contingent
expenses," heretofore used to pay for transportation, will be saved the amount
thereof, and the appropriation now submitted, can be worded thus:
For clothing for the navy, including transportation, and every other ex-

pense, for the half year, commencing Ist January, and ending 30th Junle,
1843, $190;000.

BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTIIING,
November 17, 1842.

CHARLES W. GOLI)SBOROUGH,
Chief of the Bureau.

C.

Estimate of the expense of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for the
half year commencing January 1, and ending 30th June, 1843, agreeable
to the 4th section of the act of 31st August, 1842, entitled, " An act to reor-
ganize the Navy Department of the United States."

For compensation to the chief of the Bureau, at $3,000 per annum $1,500
For compensation to the chief clerk, at $1,400 per annum - 700
For compensation to a clerk at $1,200 per annum - - 600
For compensation to a clerk at $800 per annum - - 400
One messenger at $700 per annum - - - * 350

Cantintgeut:

For blank books, binding, and stationery 300
For miscellaneous items - - - l o

In submitting this estimate, a sense of duty requires that I should state
that additional assistance is absolutely necessary to enable the bureau to
keep the accounts coming under its cognizance. Every purser in the service,
and every store-keeper, has accounts to settle, for all the various provisions,
slop-clothing, and " small stores," committed to his care, and for which he
is held responsible. These accounts, as far as practicable, should be settled
every quarter. In number they may exceed sixty for each quarter, and each
account necessarily embraces a multitude of items which require particular
and careful examination, involving many calls for explanation, preparatory
t o their being admitted for entry on the Journal of accounts. The present

Estimate of the expense of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for the half year commencing January 1, and ending 30th June, 1843, agreeable to the 4th section of the act of 31st August, 1842, entitled, "An act to reorganize the Navy Department of the United States."Contingent:Bureau of Provisions and Clothing
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K1Liief' dcerk of, IIICLi'eu al hIas ilncessant em.llploym en, inl performingltic di-
:eS ejlo)iCed on Liin by tlie at O.f 26Li AugtwS, 184'2, section 13, in rCeiV-
ngand examinilug- the niontlhly awl (Ititiarterly returns of storCs anid clothing
ieceivedl aii(d wiidedt tLie Stations foreign atd hoc, a11d O board all
ourl vesszels in Coiiimiso.Itit.criitir Inme'rous invoices of shipm-nents, and
aiding in the o(n-poitlienlle f thice bureau. Zealous an(1 capable as
dIle chi1jef z eIik Is !\Ii t ii to Lhr j,?t lIS aihewdy beCome apparent thaIt these
dluuiL`s arC (too hewvvC'lac l 0o'i0 KH doidual ; and -when it is l)orne il mind
thit all thiel- Fwcoui(II 11'0tlUJ I ewevt di; i a journal, anttd transferred thencee
illLO al ue and tFU(.'II ittie t ilallstIrs are all to le Carefully examilled,
it \vill. it Is hnp)e(l 1til [)reCSiteOH(, onb eaIL linittel,k that additional assist-.
anllcc is absobidrli( /v 'vo 1/
The limle ol die wnd clerk iulowed lv Cie act of' 31st August, 184.2, is

tIoll occItplied hy tlw.i uticutles ansnitg tider contracts. HIe has to prepare, not
ouly thle original Corn acts, luiut d uplicates and triplicates, for transmission to
Co(n 111WInantLHS andldiafrellts lto rueiord letrt to enter and scale all bids for
supplies ; to receive itld Clenter all[ retlulr as to tile piogiess ilaki ng in tire Cx-
Ccut ioll of contracts: all pavuiients upon them ; all reservations to prepare all
ad vertisen tets for sii pplti, alid see they are published as directed to exam-
nle all adverl isi ig aCc.(:ii,,s, prelpare themrit if correct., for approval, an(d keep an
accountt of all such azs tnav be approved andL to ail in t lie correspondence
upon all these subjects, anid to ecord thle same. Thre third clerk is fillly cm-
p1loy cd iln attell(illr to t lie ren Cml rI cotnIs, aiLn ill lkeeinilg tile reC(qLisitiSoi look,
and thc exhlibits of inon1eys receivCel arid expetnded1l by t lie disbursinr a rcnU;.
Bes-ide which. lIe has to iid ia tlre geiteral ccresporildence, and to prepa.e
cop ic of' letters arid papis of variou ttIis.1p1 cii cc, I ith r tIe 2d riotd
clerk could( reasonablY lie ret 1iredl to adt ill thtrheicral acConttLs of St0-r,
and cloLhilirg, and s5hC waccot lltS (c1.! I nl he etet)(ered on tlle Jounanl.l
spreadl 1110i the le cr wi Iotwott 'add iniott al ISSistalwice. Two aIde accouliltan
in addition to tlhe present ftore. wottil. it iS liopedl lie foundi surlliucient to en.-
ble us to keep tlhe accoitis o"t thebr}r teatiliIilirl coriditioll as would be
samisfactory. I, therefore, reSpeCCtfiI1ly Stiblmlit LdIC fOllOWillnr aIddition1,al eSti-
Mate, Viz
'T'wo clers;, as acc.out anllts aVt ("eatch per ahnan-tliehalf ;

,BuitE.t 0.1 V''1ovt(s .NSs a) C?.-o'. ., Aetcde) I,,1W8'1G
¢.'H AS\.. ',. l;).A tSB'C)(:)utI.
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Table: Estimate of the provisions required for the navy, for one year, commencing 1st of July, 1843, and ending 30th of June, 1844, showing the cost of each vessel and of each yard, and the aggregate cost of the number of vessels of each description, proposed to be employed, and the general aggregate of vessels and yards for provisions.
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D.

Estimate of tiLe provisions requiredfor the navy,for one year, commencing
Ist of July, 1843, and ending 30th of June, 1844, showing the cost of
each vessel and of each yard, and the aggregate cost of the number of
vessels of each description, proposed to be employed, and the general ag.
gregate of vessels and yards for provisions.

'Description ofvessels, &c. o s .o . °

_ _ _.~~~L.
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~bL

zz~~~~~~~~~~~~Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h
Ship of the line- - 890 324,850 $64,970 2 1,780 649.700 $129,948
Frigate - - 486 177,390 35,478 5 2,430 886,950 177,390
.Sloop - - 205 74,825 14,965 18 3,690 1,346,850 269,370
Brig or schooner - 75 27,375 5,475 20 1,500 547,500 109,500
Steamer Union - 120 43,800 8J760 1 120 43,800 8,760
Steamer Pcinsett - 62 22,630 4,526 1 62 22,630 4,526

RECEIVING-VES SELS.

Ohio . - 244 89,060 17,812 1 244 89,060 17,812
North Carolina - 244 89,060 17,812 1 244 89,060 17,812
Pennsylvania . 244 89,060 17,812 1 .244 89,060 17,812
Ontario - - 30 10,950 2,190 1 30 10,950 2,190
Experiment - - 19 6,935 1,387 1 19 6,935 1,387
Pioneer - - 19 6,935 1,387 1 19 6,935 1,387
Small vessel at Charles-

ton - - 19 6,935 1,387 1 19 G,935 1,387

NAVY-YARDS.

Portsmouth - . 20 7,300 1,460 1 20 7,300 1,460
Boston - 58 21,170 4,234 1 58 21,170 4,234
New York - 58 21,170 4,234 1 58 21,170 4,234
Philadelphia - - 18 6,570 1,314 1 18 6,570 1,314
Washington - - 24 8,760 1,752 1 24 8,760 1,752
Nerfolk - . 58 21,170 4,234 1 58 21,170 4,234
Pensacola - - 53 19,345 3,869 1 53 19,345 3,869

STORE-SHIPS.

Erie
Lexington Each - 51 18,615 3,723 3 153 55,845 11,169
Relief

10,843 3,957,695 791,539

10,843 persons, each drawing 1 ration, make 3,957,695 rations, at 20 cents,
$791 ,539.

It is believed that the sum thus estimated will be found sufficient to cover
all expenses of transporlntion, cooperage, and other expenses. It is therefore
respectfully reconmimended that the appropriation be worded accordingly.

For provisions for the navy for the year commencing July 1, 1]S43, and
ending June 30, 1844, including transportation, cooperate, and othor cx-
penses, $791,539.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Provisions and Clot/hin,,2, Aovember 17, 1842.

CH. W. GOLDSBO1 OUGH,
Chief of the Bureau.

Estimate of the provisions required for the navy, for one year, commencing 1st of July, 1843, and ending 30th of June, 1844, showing the cost of each vessel and of each yard, and the aggregate cost of the number of vessels of each description, proposed to be employed, and the general aggregate of vessels and yards for provisions.
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The balance of the appropriation for provisions for 1842, which will re-
main in the Treasury on January 1., 1.843, will, it is estimated, be sufficient
to meet all the liabilities under that head, and spare a considerable amount;
and I would suggest that $67,000 may be deducted from the above estimate;
-thus reducing it to $724,539.

CH. W. GOLDSBOROUGH.

E.

Estimate of clothing for the navy for the vear commencing July 1, 1843,
and ending June 30, 1844>:

The whole number of persons employed on board our ships, &c., inl our
,navy-yards (in ordinary), is estimated at 10,843.

Of these it is calculated that about 7,600 will draw their supplies of cloth-
.ing from the Government stock.
Each person, it is believed, will not draw on an average, in the course of

three years a supply of clothing greater than $150. So that the average for
one year would be $50. Then this estimate for one year evilt be, 7,600 per-
sons at $50 each, $380,000.
The appropriation to include the expense of transportation, and every

other expense.
BUREAU OF PRovIsIoNS AND CLOTHING, Nov. 17, 1842.

CH. W. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Chief of the Bureau.

F.

Estimate of the expense of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing for the
year commencing July 1. 1843, and ending June 30, 1844; agreeable to
the 4th section of the act of August 31, 1842, entitled, "An act to reor-
ganize the Navy Department of the United States:"

For compensation to the chief of the bureau, at $3,000 per
annum - -i - S3,000 00

For compensation to the chief clerk, at $,400f - - 1,400 00
For compensation to a clerk, at $1,200 - - 1,200 00
For compensation to a clerk, at $800 - - 800 00
For one messenger, at $700 - - - 700 00

CONTINGENT.
For blank-books, binding, and stationery - - 450 00
For miscellaneous items - - - 200 00

SUB.n IUTTED.
For two additional accou ntants
BUREAU OF' PROVISIONS AND CLOTHrING, Xove'nber 17, 1842.

CH. W. GOLDSBOROUGH.
Chief of the Bureau.

Estimate of the expense of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing for the year commencing July 1. 1843, and ending June 30, 1844; agreeable to the 4th section of the act of August 31, 1842, entitled, "An act to reorganize the Navy Department of the United States:"
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E Nori. 3.

NAVY D)EPARTMENT,
B UREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY, Decenzber 1, 1842.

Sin: InI obedience to your illstrutIions of the '28th of October, the under-
signed has the honor to submit the following prenmlble and estimates for the
medical (lepartmncrlt of tlie navy

'The preamble is deemed absolutely essential for a true understanding of
the real condition of that part of the Navy D)epartment which comes under the
direction of rlhe Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. l'he developments it con-
tains are neither agreeable, nor, perhaltps, expected. Yet it is riglit that Con.
gress sih1ou1ld be in possession of tle facts showing tlhe awkward condition of the
medical department, in relation to its fiscal concerns. It is also just to yourself
to show howv much ?r(form? was needed in this branch of the service. It is but
fair to tire incumbent of this bureau, that thle heavy demands existing on
atn appropriation whlich, for a series of years, seems to have been either in-.
sufficiently asked, or inadequately granted, in reference to the expenses that
appropriation Was designed to liquidaLe-should be explained. That the
annual appropriations for the outlays of the medical departmllentt have not
been, in some years, anterior to that just passed, in parity with the current
expenses of those years, the undersigned sees no occasion to take upon Mm-
self to assert. But that, in the series of years alluded to, the aggregate ap-
propriations have not only nIot been comrnensuLratc with the aggregate outlay,
hIC not onlly takCs upon hillISClf to say, bUt, also, that the deficit in the
former, to bring theem on an equality wilth the latter, amounts to a sum
which, unless provided by a specific appropriation, will press heavily for
years to come, on the usual medical appropriation, even by a process which
would substract a tithe of each year's granlt for the gradual extinction of the
present demands. It would, therefore, be equally disingenuous to assume
these demands, in part, in tile basis of estimates for future wants, tlius vainly
an(l uselessly, an^d, Oil tlhe part of thie undersigned, culpably endeavoring to
conceal thle embarrrassmnent they occasion, and unwise to withhold any
longer from Congress the fact that, until they are wholly dissipated by spe-
cific funds, no economy can be apparent, as consecutive to the reorgraniza-
tion which introduced a bureau in this nlepartmcnt, among the effects of the
operkat ions of which, economy was anticipated as all important one.
To start in this bureau, under the just expectation by Congress and by

yourself, of thrift anid saving, with. tile clog of an aggregatc (lelt of fifty
h/wusantl dollars, Wvould hre i(.lle. 'FIlIis is thle sum, at least, wvhichI, by a
gradual increment fronm a previously uniwisc method of inakingr estimates,
mects. tle undersigined in tle fiscal part of his bureau. To dissipate the
trarnimels of this residual sumi after years of i[jlllicious estimates, by gradu-
all) lessening' it out oI' tie annual appropriations, instead of acquaintilln Col-
gress at once wtith the naked truth, Would require that thirteen thousand
dollars should annually,forfour years, be abstracted from the rnedicdl fund
The result is plain, SUppOSillng this course should be adopted instead of the one
the undersigned proposes of eclaircissemient: thlat, for four years to come,
tde Bureau of Medicine and Surgery would seem (o INCREASE tile heretofore
usual appropriation, by thirteen thousand dollars annually!! That neither sys:
teIn nor economy could be imputed as a part of such wild operations, is clear;
that unmerited ularne and obloquy WouldL be heaped upon this part of the re.
organization, is equally plain ; that an unjust unpopularity Would meet its
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mensures at every step, is not less mani fest ; an(d, finally, that its aboliiion,
wvould bc the prol)able issue, is unquestionable. With these -generai obser-
vatioans, the undersigned proceeds to (ie detailss within his knowledge, oll
which they leavc been based, after the lollowving explanatory observations:
The difllCtlLy that meets the attempt at inakitig the required estimates at

the onset, has alrea(ly been premised. its cauio, or causes rather (for there
are several), will. now be set forth.

Trhesc estimates are for thle m1oiCty of tile year approaching, ending on
the :30th of Junc next ; together \vith sutperadded estimates for thle whole of
the fiscal year thereafter, ending, on the 30th June, 1844. TO arrive at
these would be a simple afiair ; but the simplicity of it becomes, instead, a
complex calcllation, by thle existence of claims unappeased, to the amount
already mentioned, in round numbers.
When estimates \werc presented to Congrress prior to Augrust, 1842, for

an appropriation of thirty thousand dollars to defray the current expenses
of the medical department of thle navy during the year 1842, there remain-
ed, on the day of the passage -f the law gra(ntincr the .appropriation asked
for, certain arrearages due foi outlays iii tile medical department to an
amount, in thle aggregrate, actually- exceeding, very considerably, the total
of that appropriation.

rTlhe whole of it wVas, therefore, swallowed uip in less than a week after
the passage of the act, althoughll five montllhs of the year thuls seemingly
provided for were -in future. But this is not all. At least ten thousand
dollars still renuained due and unpaid. rTlhis surn ($40,000) had arowvn out
of hills charged certainly, if not justly chargeable (which admits of doubt),
to the appropriations for the medical department. The result is as manifest and
intelligible as its sequence was natural. Ani appropriation for the whole of
the year 1842 was extinguished in a few days to liquidate, although only
adequate to do it partially, the debts of the year 1841, those of 1 S42 accu-
mulatinr the while. The debts of 1840, with a similar retrogression, had;
been paid also only in part, out of the approl)riation of and for 1841; those
in like manner of 1839 out of the appropriation of 1840, and so on by re-
trogressive shackle for perhaps a long course of years ; each anterior year's
debts bringing the additional increment of the portion left uinpaid from the
periods of time gone by, as an undecaying dead horse, the price of which
was to be paid, sooner or later], out of funds set apart to buy food for the-

All this time Congress rcmairned, ignorant of the true state of things, be-
lieving, that each annual appropriation was competent to its object, since it
always reached the amount asked as competent for (lie year embraced.

Thi1s tile undersigned has brought you, by the simple statement of a
state of things which quickly reached his Mind, to a thorough understand-
ing of the coitfusion which would continue, unless the affair be rectified,
on the just and competent principles of cure. It only remains to say, that
whatever information this preamble may communicate, of a novel or unex-
pected nature, it was all forced on him with convincing celerity by the:
power offi.-urcs, on the moment when his duty led him to investigate the,
fiscal concerns of his bureau, and to ponder the singular uniformity of'
navy agents' returns in the loaded column appropriated to "1 amounts over-
paid." rThe amazement, this uniformity and the large amounts of that
column produced, can be better understood by you than explained bY the
undersigned. Sufficient ground for this will be admitted when he simply
states that lie had expected to see a clean and clear leger, exhibiting the
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distribution of the appropriation in parcels to those agents as debits for the
year current, with simple offsets against these of credits for lawful outlays
of that year from tl medical appropriations. Fur from this simplicity of
grant and expendih . the result of his scrutiny; having found, not
only the groaning -otunmi -f overpaynients on account of the appropria-
tion for " medicines, &c.," but unwvarrantable intrusions on the fund, espe-
cially for Lie support of the naval asylum, the irregularities in the adminis-
tration of which you have promptly proceeded to correct, onl the moment of
the disclosures which the reorganization produced.
The cause of all this is traceable, as has been stated, several years back,

by the annual interlocking vwith each successive appropriation for any par-
ticular year the claims of some year anterior; thus leaving an apparent
competent fund in a state of glaring incompetency to ineet the objects it
was lawfully designed to rneet.

This cause of insufficiency to liquidate the annual demands. was dilated
by an immoderate expenditure, from year to year, far beyond the actual
need of outlaw for surgeon's necessaries and aplp)liances; an itlimoderate ex-
penditure growing out of a lax and irresponsible method of making re-
quisitions, and obtaining their approval by officers incompetent to judoe of
the necessity for them, either in kind or in the quantities asked for; and.
still further enlarged, by an t, restrained and craft-inviting course, in hav-
ing those requisitions execute 1.

But these were not the only causes which impinged the strength of the
appropriation. An additional one is foLund in the loss which the practised
system of entire unaccouintability engendered, of articles of imperishable
nature, but costly price, and which had been obtair.ed out of Congressional
appropriations apposite to such expenditure.
The necessity for replenishingr these, admitted of no abatement from the

fact, that, heaving once been obtained, they ought to hlave been preserved
for future and other similar usse to that to which they were first applied.
Thle fact was evident that now they were gone. This overwhelmed every
other view. No accountability existing, either by law, usage, or mruch in-
dividual exertion on the part of those concerned, but, on the contrary, any
and every essay toward instituting it having been u uniformly extingruished,
by a constant refusal by the usual recipients to give receipts or vouchers
for. delivery of articles after return-cruises, it is neither surprising that
losses of costly appliances ensued, nor is it strangZe that a continual drain
was thus instituted on a specific fund destined. in" part at least, to meet out-
lays of one year, which would last for the same purpose in the service, if
well taken care of, for several consecutive years.

It is easy to perceive how these causes might quickly impoverish an ap-
propriation, even if it had been well devised to meet current expenses but
when it is remembered that a doubtful judgment had been shown, for
years past, by those who furnished the Secretdry of the Navy ithi the data
for his estimates on the branch of the service in question; and that a policy
not easily understood, or involving an unacquaintance, lperhalaps, ith the vcr-
itable state of perpetuated claims, led to askincr. or causing to be asked, of
Congress, an appropriation wvhiollv insufficient-fit becomes pL'1p1ablc that the
irregularity anid irresponsibility in m-naking requisitions, and the exorbitant
charges onl their execution in, at least, one of our southern sea-ports, joined
to the carelessness, waste, and loss Produced, in the manner noticed, are
causes in combination, adequate to produce their full share in contriving
he embarrassments now complained of and exhibited.
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In truth, the appropriation, for one year. was often, if not always, vir-
tually, though perhaps not apparently, foreclosed, for any benefit to that
year's outlay, by the engulfing arrearages of the year or more previous.
The real state of affairs in the medical department not beillr known, or
being knowvn, not havincr been. developed, it becanie next to impossible to
meet indefinite outlays or claims by definite appropriations. A similar dif-
ficulty would now exist, if any estimates were predicated on the un11sound
policy of perpetuatintg the mystification which has characterized the medical
outlay for years past. Under the rull conviction of this, that specious aind
deceptive litre held out by narrowed estimates is now abandoned and
anathematized. The plain truth, devoid of cloud or obscurity, is now be-
fore yon, and the undlersigned believes that you will better receive it than a
mesh of intricacies predicated on calculations which must fall short of ade-
quacy, if devoid of that foundation. There is nothing problematical in this
policy. To disclose tc you that which figuress in the aCcoulntillnr books, and
in the official returns of' navy agents to his bureau, revealed to the under-
signed. is a dtity; to nmalke that disclosure filly and fairly, is common honesty.

It miay not be vithotut utility to observe here, thiat NvIiatever may be the
amount granitedl hereafter to lie meclical department, its int-egrity \vill most
likely not be invade(l by any of the irregular caLuses of dimninutioni wvhich
have been notice(]. Hitherto, there no11 having been any restir-aliig influence
over outlays, and no l)racticaLble m-iethiod of recalling the material proceeds of
those outlets into the storerooms for lpulblic )ropeIrty, nor any poNver exerted
till lately (for the evil was not knowvin to the power, until brought to light by
the reorganizations) to stay a truly rultliless host of intrtusions on the micelicaL

' Six hundred and sixty-five dollars anid fifty-seven cents were, unauthorizedly, paid out
of the appropriation for " medicines, surgical instruments, &c.," for 31 1)lue cloth frock-coats,
with navy buttons, and a silver star ornament, 31 pairs blue cassimere pantaloons, and 31 blue
cassimere vests, with navy buttons-and all this toggery for '" Jack"-for pensioners who never
had worn anything longer than a sailor's jacket, or at most, in storms, a monkey or pea jacket,
the cost of which is eight dollars, instead of fourteen dollars charged for the frock-coats, made
in officer's undress fashion. This will serve to show the unwvarrantable intrusions on the appro-
priation for medicines, referred to in the text. But it may more strongly be set forth by this
faet: of seven thousand one hundred and twenty.one dollars and sixty-four cents, p)aih by the
navy agent at Philadelpihia, from the 1st of October, 1841, to the 25th of October, 1842, out of
the appropriation for "1 medicines, &c.," only one thousand and forty dollars and nineteen cents
were for medicines, surgical instruments, and surgical purposes The remaining six thousand
one hundred and eighty-one dollars anrd forty-five cen's were for items of expenditure, wholly
foreign to the intent of the appropiation, and, of course, were what have been appropriately called
intrusions on the fund, not known to be practised, iior thought of by Congres9s, when they made
the appropriations in question.
How could thirty thousand dollars, appropriated for the whole naval service, for the whole

year 1842,.be deemed sufficient. when a nrai-adininistratione of the fund, on one station, swept off
at once, in a few days more than twlvev months, S6,131 45, not lawfully chargeable to the
medical fund? Could the balance, $23,818 55, be for a moment thought competent to supply
all the ships, sick quarters, hospitals, &c., in the United States, for a whole ycar? That this
mal-administration may be understood, the navy agent's return to the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery is annexed, in loti, as an appendix. It will not he understood, however, that the slight-
est blame is imputed in these irregular transactions, to that gentleman, officially, or in any other
way. The irregularity is chargeable, ain( it is nowv unlhesitatingly charged, onl the governor of
the naval asylum, who approved the hills, and thus ordered their payment out of an appropria-
tion which no sophistry could make chargeable with such burdens. In addition to these irrego-
lar outlays, the sum of 03,500 is reported on the purqcr's pay rolls, as paid, annually, for uzra.es or
pay alone (exclusive of officers' pay), in that institiition-$428 of %vhirh, is the wages of a riLursor.
rated and paid as hospital steward, who never performed five minutes' dirty as such ill the
hospital, biut was employed solely as purser's clerkc, anrd to bloy provisions for which lie was reg-
ularly paul, as any agent not connected with the institution mig-ht hlave done. Of this whole
amount of $3,500 for *;ages (the subsistence ol those so paill, hieing a further charge, ondl paid
out of the ;appropriation for medicinei, only $936 were allowed in the estimates of the S cretary
of the Navy, and, subscqluLentlv, $303 Iper annum were allowed for a carpelnter's rmiate, making
$1,239 allowed: thebalance, $2,361, being entirely unauthorized, to near the whole arnount,
the residue, to speak cautiously, at least very doubtfully authorized.
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appropriation-the inroads on which, conveyed the thought, to cool lookers-
on, that its fastness must have been considered impregnable, and its resources
exhaustless ; nor, seemingly, any fear of that power, for, among other im-
poverishing, drains, tile appropriation has been made the passive, patient,
ondu ring instrument of a. whimsical prodigality-which it would be affec-
tation to call l)y any other nrnme-of a tissue of taxes, absurdly con-
ceived, and tinauthorizedly levicd by a se-ipse expenditure (for a naval
charity), the grotesque character of which is equally anomalous and queer;:
nor, as it voUld seen, any chastened appreciation of the intent of the ap-
propriation-else this dwindling away of the easily-told contents of small
coffers, at best, would, unaer th-e revise of any rational intelligence, have
quickly conveyed the self-evident truth that those coffers could no more-
be expected to defray such profuseness, than the recipient of a. parish-
houity could be thoughtb ble to pay the rent of the almonly which gives
himt food, raiment, and shelter ; nor, finally, above all, any gleam of
accountability emanating from the confused mist surrounding the dis-
jointed and schemeless way of furnishing tile general supplies of the nmed-
ical service :-notliing, of all thesc propositions (which, in] the aggregater
make tip a true sorites deducible from facts) existing in the service, the
conviction that kind of argument produces is logically irresistible--that
heretofore it would have been the greatest hardihood to have promised, or
expected, a faitlhfuil distribution of any appropriation on which drafts were
irremediably inordinaute, irrecgrular, prodigal, if not senseless, and often
wholly useless for any purpose, save enriching the rapacious furnishers.
That this epithet is merited by some, is, unfortunately for the weak and
groaning medical appropriation, but too true. To their extortionate and;
unconscionable charges, especially for surgical instruments,* the under-

!!t may illustrate this remark to state, that the records of this bureau show that an eminent
surgical instrument maker, of Philadelphia, sold certain instruments of his manufacture, of the
first-rate workmanship and approved pattern, for the sum of $669 81 to certain druggists
largely supplying the medical outfits of vessels in a neighboring seaport. The commission
alluded to in the text, conducted by Benjamin llomans, now of the Navy Department, shows
that these identical instruments were furnished by the druggists alluded to, to certain vessels,
and that they charged Government for them the sum of $1,224 54; thus exhibiting a profit of
$554 73-in other words, an exorbitant charge of about 83 per cent. This, too, on articles
of well-known established price. These prices were approved in the usual way, and actually paid.
The same eoonmission brought to light, from actual vouchers, the charge by the same drug-

gists of $287 8~2, in four years, Ior the recipients of medicines and freights, although they state,.
on oath, that the "drayage, freight, &c., was always paid by them." Epsom salt was invari-
ably charged, itlvhotesute quantities, at ten cents per pound, when it can anywhere be pur-
chased, of wholesale dealers, at five cents, and even much less. Half an ounce of veratria* was
charged at eighteen, dollars ! An ounce of gold is worth sixteen dollars (a doubloon, or ounce).
Thus was a small white powder charged at thirty-six dollars an ounce-four dollars more than
twice the value of an ouv'c of gold. One ounce of strychnine,f a similar powder, was charged
at thirty-four dollars; that is, two dollars more than twice the value of an ounce o1 gold. Two
dczzn bottles Bedford spring water werc charged eight dollars, viz thirty-three cents per bot-
tle. Two scabs of vaccine virus were charged at nine dollars. Oiled silk, worth, ofthe best
quality, $1 37a per yard, was charged eighty dollars for twenty yards; that is, four dollars per
yard. Seventy-two bottles compound sirup sarsaparilla were charged at $108; viz: $1 50 a
ottlec The retail price is everywhere seventy-five cents a bottle, and it has been purchased by

this bureau in Philadelphia, at $7 50 per dozen, or $49 for 72 bottles.
In the examination of vouchers by the same commission, still more extortionate charges

appeared on some articles. In short, the whole of the charges now printed in the documents
of Congress are of the same extortionate character.
The illustrations given are ample to prove the truth of the remarks in the text, on the ra-

pacity of furnishers. Of $42,504 34 paid by a navy-agent at the seaport alluded to, out of the
appropriation for "medicines, &c.," these furnishers received $22,676 10.

I Ptisladelplrla prices to this bureau: vematria .2IO 5) by one firm of chemists and ,1i by -mother; thi whole-
bale of these poisons behig ounces and one and half ounces.

t Philadelphia price to this bureau, by one firm of chosnits, ,7 per ounce; by another $6 50 per ounce, avoir-slupois; the wholesale als) of this poison being ounces and one and half ouncs. SoDine dierenceexisting between
the manner of puffing fhcsc article ups, by the two flmns, their prices may be said to be about equal for the drug.
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signed has called your attention. They in part, but doubtless not to the
extent of a tithe of the occult freebooting which for years has been in oper-
ation, under the guise of fair profit, have, been brought to light by a report
to Congress now in its printed documents. That report resulted from an
investigating commission instituted by your immediate predecessor, with
that peering scrutiny into irregularities and abuses for which he wvas re-
markable, and which has in the same sharpness been instituted by yourself,
and carried out (from a conviction that reform could no longer be postponed,
consistently with the public interests), into a digested system of reorganiza-
tion, which is hourly presenting additional facts to confirm the necessity
for establishing continuing and expanding that reorganization. These
hourly revelations are, at least in the Bureau, of Medicine and Surgery, ab-
solutely amrnazing.
The difficulty of making, with any prospect of redemption, such a prom-

ise as has been above touched on, or realizing any such expectation as
alluded to, would hitherto have been further enhanced by the practice
heretofore pursued, of making good an exhausted appropriation by bbrrow-
ing temporarily fiom another. But pay day was to come at last; the un-
dersigned has shown you that its approach is as vicinal as the demands with
which it is fraught are importuriate and insusceptible of postponement.
Procrastination will not mend, but mar that measure which, only, can bring
the issue right. The enlightened views of Congress, once invited to this
measure of fiscal appeasement, would by the undersigned be confided in to
meet the emergency. You, doubtless, are inspired with the same confi-
dent reliance on their just sense of necessity for something to be done
effectual, thus ultimately closing the door, so long and injuriously to the
public credit, wide open for thie ingress of irregularities, varied, mischie-
vous, and odd. In a word, a specific appropriation to obliterate retrospec-
tive claims, would block out that door by raising an impenetrable barrier
against future abuses and irregularities. That measure once accomplished,
nothing of the anomalous operations which have been developed and com-
plained of, can be interposed (if the incumbent of this bureau does his duty)
to prevent a due regard in keeping without intrusion all future appropria-
tions.
The existing scores once erased by payment, the course will be clear for

economy and thrift. The goal at the end of that course can be reached in
no other way. An unsettled leger would perpetuate embarrassment, by
withholding the ready money which ought to find its way into cash pay-
ments for supplies, and diverting it into the channel clogged with the obsta-
cles of debt and discredit--it might be said, no credit at all, for the smirch
it has sustained, if not indelible, is so deep as to have actually frustrated
the economy which would have been the result of cash payments by the.
bureau. There has been no reciprocity in the borrowing complained of,
but what added to the evil. In short the medical appropriation having been
made to bear the burden of a collapsing pressure, meager, ill-conditioned,
ill-provided, as it has been, it was ever seized on in such plumpness as
recent Congressional action may have given it, grappled with, thrown
down, filched, and picked to the bone, by voracity in the furnishers, and by
the relentless tugs of the visionary and the inconsiderate. The evil exhib-
ited is considerable and pervading, but not inextirpable. Fortunately, the
remedy is at hand. Should Congress deem it right and expedient to meet
the emergency by the annihilating power it possesses, that course would
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dissipate the mystified condition of the concerns which now come undet
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. Until that step be taken, all
attempts at reducing the medical appropriation to the square-and-compass
test will prove fallacious, deceptive, and unavailing. When taken, the
appropriation may thereafter be in good understanding made, and in good
faith expended.

It is now, therefore, SUblitted to your consideration whether it might
not be well to lay these facts before the appropriating power, and ask for
the requisite funds to release the accounts, in abeyance, from all prospective
trammel or postponement. This would render the operations of the bureau
fully perspicuous and effectually economical. It vould, too, relieve its
chief from floundering in future amid debts and drawbacks, which other-
wise would create a vis inertia inimical to the object of its institution, and
fatal perhaps to its existence.

This may be a fit place to suggest what the undersigned can not but deem
a modification in the future medical appropriation, imperatively called for by
the principles of unity in purchases, requisitions, issues, and accountability,,
adopted in this bureau. The modification alluded to has reference to that
distinct appropriation, heretofore recognised, for the medical disbursements
for the marine corps. This separation of objects homogeneous in their na-
ture and uses, presents an unnecessary distracting influence over the medical
department. of the navy; and moreover, the distinct -appropriation exhibits
often, an ungainly disproportion to that for the service of the navy proper.
In the present year, for example, that disproportionate unsuitableness be-
tween means and- the objects they are to embrace, was very striking-$4,14G
to $30,000. When the relative numerical strength of the navy proper, and
the marine corps, is glanced at, this injudiciouisvariance in proportion will be
readily perceived. There are other reasons for amalgamating the two ap-
propriations involving the good of the service, in the generalization now
aimed at in the bureau. After maturely considering all the aspects of this
hitherto distinct appropriation, the undersigned is unable to perceive any
good reason for continuing as a separate item of appropriation, the funds for
the sick and hurt of the marine.corps. Indeed, he can find, in the wholes
view of the subject, not ohly no reason, good or plausible, why it should be
distinct from the general naval appropriation, but every good and sufficient
reason that might be fairly asked for, why it should not be perpetuated in
separation.
Tley may be summed up in these: The naval surgeons in all instances,

without exception, perform the duty of inedical officers to the marine corps,.
from headquarters down to the smallest guard allotted to vessels of war.
In many instances, notwithstanding the separation of appropriations that
have a common object and tendency, the necessaries and appliances for the sick
and hurt marines, are drained from the supplies obtained out of the appropria-
tion for the naval service proper. The same kind of drain carries away a
large portion of the supplies on' board of all vessels having a marine guard.
There remains, perhaps, only the medical department of the marines at head-
quarters in Washington, to be supplied out of the specific and distinct appropri-
ation for marines. There does not seem any appropriate cause, or plausible,
much less valid reason, why this should continue, especially now that all
requisitions and approvals, both for the articles and the payments for them,
originate or are entertained and adjusted, in the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery. If all requisitions then and the administrative surveillance of them
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preparatory to payment, exist in, one office, there seems to be much-propriety
in suggesting that the funds should be a unit for the two objects.

Should this state of separate appropriation be not hereafter set aside; the
result will inevitably be an irruption on the unity of action, expenditures
issues, and accountability, general and fiscal, which ought to be maintained
inviolate in the concerns of this bureau. The primitive cause of the usage
is not known, nor can its necessity be defended on any stable, ground. For
these reasons it is now submitted to you,wvhether the present would not be a
fit opportunity so to modify the next solicited appropriation for the sick and
hurt, as to embrace, under one general head, the navy proper and the ma-
rine corps.

In addition to this improvement in the essential base of the appropriation
for the sick and hurt of the navy, the undersigned takes occasion to suggest
another, less essential or important, but still an improvement, which, if
adopted, Wvoulcl not be without its advantage. It relates simply to the phra;
geology of the appropriation as it has heretofore been expressed.
The nomenclature of appropriations is entirely conventional; and it is

presumed something of appositeness in the funds required to the objects
they are destined to procure, is intended to exist. Under this idea it is sug-
gested, that hereafter the funds given by Congress for the medical depart-
ment be styled "anappropriation for surgeons' necessaries and appliances
for the sick and hurt of the naval service, including the marine corps."
The phraseology of the appropriation as heretofore used, is not in sufficient

generalization. The details expressed, even, form but a small part of the
whole of these multifarious necessaries and appliances for the use of the sick
and hurt: and hence, it seems strange to designate them by a virtual mis-
nomer, and to suffer them, a mere part of a multitudinous whole, to give a
nomenclature for the appropriation. The generalization of the subject seems
more proper; and the title of the appropriation now proposed seems to embrace
that generalization.

It will be perceived that the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars has
been appended to the estimates, for the purchase of surgical instruments.
This requires some explanation. The instruments of the medical depart-
ment of our service, are, confessedly, in a State of imperfection. Nay, not-
withstanding the large sums-heretofore annually paid for them, many are
good for nothing, or, at least, indifferently passable. This is owing to the
incorrect manner of procuring them without any responsible judge of their
wvorkmanship and pattern. But a more important fact must not be withheld.
Much money has annually been spent for instruments, both good and indif-
ferent, for twenty or thirty years past, and yet, where are they? Who can
tell ? Many are gone, very many. That the undersigned can tell. Whither,
who can say? None having been responsible, in the slightest degree, for
them-none seriously and officially charged with their custody, it would, in-
deed be difficult to say whither gone. But it avails not to speculate. Gone
they are, and they must, if the navy exists, be replaced. The reorganiza-
ion you have effected, will render it impossible, for cause, to put these unan-
swerable interrogatories in future. The defective and indifferent instruments
still remaining ought, to lbe sold. The proceeds of such sale, reverting to
the medical appropriation,from which they were purchased, will, when effect-
ec!, lessen virtually the grant solicited for the purchase of these indispensable
portions of surgeons' necessaries and appliances. Under this candid reveal-
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ment of the facts connected. with these expensive outfits, it is not doubted
that Congress will see occasion to make the grant.

One other grant. is suggested as really needful, in the opinion of the under-
signed, but as it is of novel character, he prefers asking you to leave the sum
unnamed, requesting of Congress that whatever importance may be attached
there, to the request, it may- meet with a corresponding degree of liberality in
the sum appropriated. The object referred to in the-sqg-gesibh -l`r a.grant of
money to meet it, is intimately connected with the efficiency of medical offi-
*cers. It is, that a small compact medical and surgical library shall be iauthor-
ized to be purchased for each vessel Gf war, in proportion to h-er size-and capa-
city for the accommodation of books in the surgeon's department, -and also for
the hospitals and sick quarters of navy-yards. A due responsibility for these,
well devised and rigidly enforced, would secure them always, for-each suc-
cessive cruise, subject only, -to the losses and destruction incident to the disas-
ters of the sea. Extensive and costly libraries are furnished by Government
to the commanders of, all ships in the navy, often embracing-a large propor-
lion of mere general literature. Professional works, so important to medical
officers, should snot be denied.

All which is most respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,
WILLIAM P. C. BARTON.

Hon. A. P, UPSHUR, X
Secretary of the Navy.
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Abstract of bills paid by Thomas Hayes, Navy Agent, P/hiladelphia,jfron

He Ist of October, 1841, to 31st October, 1842, uncer the appropriation
Vf " medicines, 4*C."

To whom paid. Articles delivered. Remarks.

Abraham Levy...... Bread, milk, &c .........,Sick quarters, navy yard
5Henry Patton ........ Bread ........ .... Naval Asylum.S. E. Lane.....Charcoal ............ Naval Asylum.
A. D. Ashton........ Vegetables, &c.......... Naval Asylum.
A. D. Ashton........ Hay.............-.Naval Asylum.
M. W. Aylwine ..... Slop clothing........... Naval Asylum.
C. Heishley........ Beef.......... Naval Asylum.......
A. D. Ashton......... Vegetables,&c.......... Naval Asylum.
S. R. Reed. Repairing cart and wagon Naval Asylum.
Jno. K. Graham.... . Whiskey.............. naval Asylum.
Alex. Fullerton.Drugs, &c.........,.Pensacola navy yard....
A. D. Ashton........ Pitchers, &c.Naval Asylum.......
C. Hamilton........: Coal ...................Naval Asylum........
A. D. Ashton........ Vegetables.... ...... Naval Asylum.
Allibone & Troubat.. Sperm oil......... Naval Asylum.e.
Crawford & Mooney. Horse-shoeing .......... Naval Asylum.
John Colhoon ....... Corn .................. Naval Asylum.
S. E. Lane.......,.Charcoal..............Naval Asylum.
John C. Clark.......Stationary ......Naval Asylum ........

Abraham Levy......Sundries.Sickiquarters, navy yard
A. D. Ashton........ Vegetables....... . Naval Asylum.......
BenjaminFranklin... Repairing wagon, &c.... Naval Asylum.
A. D Ashton. ....... Straw, &c... ..... Naval Asylum .
Robert McCall...... Crockery .......,. Naval Asylum.......
Satts & Hines ... Ice .... .... Naval Asylum.
A. D. Ashton........ Clothing .. .... Naval Asylum.
A. S. Reigin ........ Candles .. .... Naval Asylum.
A. S. Reigin ....... Vinegar .. ... Naval Asylum.
C. Heishley....... Beef .. ... Naval Asylnm.
C. Heishley........,.Oats .. ... Naval Asylum.
J. J. & A. R. Perkins. Muslin and flannel...... Naval Asylum.......
C. Moore........... Cupping ...... Sick quarters, navy yard
Abraham Levy.. ....Sundries . Sick quarters, navy yard
S. E. Lane.......... Charcoal ...., Naval Asylum..
Allibone & Troubat.. Sperm oil ......... Naval Asylum..:::,:,
A. D. Ashton .. Clothing .......... Naval Asylum.....:.
C. Heishley..,., Beef .. .... Naval Asylum.
A. D. Ashton .. ..Mutton, &C .. Naval Asylum.
A. D. Ashton... Vegetables. .. Naval Asylum.
A. D. Ashton ....... Lampvwick,.&c .......... Nava'.l Asylum.
James McManus..... Stove and.pipe .... Naval Asylum........
McGrath &Fox..... Stoveand pipe.. Naval Asylum.
James K. Graham... Whiskey .... Naval Asylum........
John Desham..IIIButter ................. Naval Asylum.
Parker & Wright..'.. Carriage hire........... Sick at navy yard......

Abraham Levy...... Bread, &c............

John Murray....... Horse-shoeing..........

John Colhoon ........ Horse feed
A. Nelingen......... Leeching...... .

Frederick Brown .... Drugs, &c.......
A. D. Ashton ....... Mutton, &c....
A. D. Ashton ....... Hay.
A. D. Ashton ....... Clothing.
A. D. Ashton ....... Vegetables, &c

A. D. Ashton,...... Mutton, &c....
A D. Ashton......, Brushes ...... .

40

Sick at navy yard.....
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum........
Sick quarters, navy yard
Steamer Mississippi....
Naval Asylum ......
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum......

Amount.

$40 17
102 30
13 33
14 50
13 40
31 05
45 06
33 73
923
9 59

291 20
10 45

960 00

11 50
37 85
2 62

24 96
16 74
27 66
27 72
36 59
25 75
14 63
3 00
12 75

232 85
46 4P
3 56
4132
5 00
4 08

10 00
30 70
15 8t
83 50
39 66
39 23
31 26
7 00
7 03

24 40
23 27
10 12
7 10
14 00

35 29
2 65

21 80
2 00

608 62
32 57
2137
125 88

1150
36 17
1825

Date.

[.1I

7
755-1841Oct.

292C29
29
29
30

Nov.1

3

111111
12
12
12
12
12
12
19
24

Dec. 2
7
7
9
9
9

10
10
10
15
20
22
23

1842.
Jan. 12

12
13
22

Feb. 17
17
17
17
17

17

Abstract of bills paid by Thomas Hayes, Navy Agent, Philadelphia, from the 1st of October, 1841, to 31st October, 1842, under the appropriation of "medicines, &c."
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Date. To whom paid. Articles delivered. Remarks. Amount.
I _I~~ -

A. D. Ashton .......
Henry Patton .......
Board of Health...-
John C. Clark.......
John K. Graham ....

John K. Graham ....

C. S. Wright........
C. Heishley........
C. Heishley.........
A. D. Ashton ......
A. D. Ashton ......
A. D. Ashton .......
C. Rippergen.......
Hogan & Thompson..
John Rosen & Son...
Sarah Patten. .......
Ann Thompson......
E. Freeland.........
R. Buchanan.......
A. D. Ashton .......
S. E.Lane.........
'N. 0. Benthall......
A. D. Ashton.
A. D. Ashton .......
Hogan & Thompson..
M. P'hilips..........
James Ewing........
William Lane......
Frederick Brown....
Frederick Brown,....
A. 1). Ashton.
C. Moore....:.,.::.
Robert Dunn........
Henry Patton.
John K. Graham....
C. Heishley.........
C. Heishley.........
C. P. Collins........
A. Nebinger, jr......
Thomas Kce.e
Thomas Kee..::::
Hogan & Thompson. .

Abraham Levy......
James K. Graham...
Peters & NecClung...
A D; Ashtord-. ......
A. D. Ashton .......
A. D. Ashton .......
Sarah Patton........
Philip Graba........
W. 0. Benthall......
James Helsh........
David Conrad .......
Fullerton & Donelly.
to Mount............
R. Buchanan........
A. D. Ashton .......
W. E. Sherman......
Thomas Harris......
Henry Patton .......
Watering Com. Phila.

Vegetables.............
Bread.................
Medical attendance.....
Stationary .............
Whiskey ..............
*eves ... ... .... ....

Carriage hire.
Beef ..............
Beef..................
Clothing, &c....
Vegetables...........
Mutton, &c ............
Cupping ..............
Stationary .............
Surgical instruments....
Scrubbing and cleaning..
Scrubbing and cleaning..
Scrubbing and cleaning..
Butter, &c............
Vegetables.............
Charcoal..........
Painting ..............
Mutton, &c.............
Clothing, &c...........
Stationary .............
Painting ...............
Painting ..........
Wood.............Drugs,&e.
Drugs,&c.
Crockery, &c..........
Cupping ...............
Horse-shoeing..........
Bread ................
Whiskey.
Beef and fish.
Beef and fish...........
Paints, &c............
Leeching......
Straw and hay .........
Feed chest.............
Stationary .............
Bread and chickens.....
Whiskey ..............
Mending hose........
Mutton, &c.. . '
Vegetable~s..
Linen,&c.
Whitewashing..........
Painting .....
Painting ...............
Harness.
Repairing locks.........
Clothing. ...........
Tables................
Butter.
Mutton, &c.........
Shirts, &c ..............
Orders 4th Aud'rs......
Bread .................
Water rent ............

Naval Asylum .......
Naval Asylum........
Sick quarters, navy yard
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Sick quartersonavy yard
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum.........
Naval Asylum ........
Sick quarters, navy yard
Naval Asylum ........
Sick quarters, navy yard
Ni aval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum.
Naval Asylum.....
Naval Asylum.
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Sick quarters, navy y: rd
Naval Asylum......
Naval Asylum........
Sick quarters, navy yard
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Sick quarters, navy yard
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum.......
Sick quarters, navy yard
Naval Asylum.
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum.
Naval Asylum.:::::::
Naval Asylum ........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum.......
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........
Naval Asylum........

N-aval- Asylum.-
Naval Asylum........

rI]

1842.
Feb. 17

17
17
18
23
t28

Mar. 9
9
12
12
12
14
14
21

April 9
9
9
9
9
14
15
18
18
18
19
19
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
26
26
26
29
29

May 2
2
2
4
7
10
18
18-
18
18
18
18
20
21
23
25-

June 13
9 13

14
Aug. 8

8
10

$12 03
112 15
17 14
4 06
808

6 59
23 00
47 11
49 65
109 .50
30 31
1150
2 00
27 56
'825
825
825
8 62
25 50
11 4T
73 78
18 00
J9 58
27 75
5 75
10 50
11 25
14 06

224 80
65 19
18 83
9 00
10 12

123 12
9 25
47 28
40 22
34 63
250
1180
3 00
13 12
17 84
866

11 62
26 81
15 85
22 37
63 00
300

100 00
25 00
11 81

665 57
26 00
29 52
28 52

251 12
348 00
126 64
140 00

~~I - 1-
I Vegetables ............. Naval Asy ln. ....... $12 03Bread

................. Naval Asy um ........ 112 15Medical

attendance..... Sick quarters, navy yard 17 14Stationary ............. Naval Asylum ........ 406Whiskey .............. Naval Asylum ........ 808....................... Naval Asylum ........ 659
Carriage hire ........... Sick quartersonavy yard 23 00Beef .................. Naval Asylum ....... 47 11Beef

.................. Naval Asylum ........ 49 65Clothing,

Naval Asylum ........ 109 .50Vegetables ............. Naval Asylum......... 30 31Mutton, &C............. Naval Asylum........ 11 50Cupping ............... Sick quarters, navy yard 200Stationary ............. Naval Asylum ........ 27 56Surgical instruments.... Sick quarters, navy yard 825Scrubbing and cleaning. . N aval Asylum........ 825Scrubbing and cleaning.. Naval Asy um........ 825Scrubbing and cleaning.. Naval Asylum ...... w. 862Butter, &c... n ......... Naval Asylum........ 25 50Vegetables ............. Naval Asylum. .. . 6 . .. I147Charcoal.......... Naval Asy in ........ 73 78Painting ............... Naval A3ylum ........ 18 00Mutton, &C............. Naval Asylum ........ J9 58Clothing, &c ........... Naval Asylum ........ 27 75Stationary ............. Naval Asylum ........ 5 75.Painting
............... Naval Asylum ........ 10 50Painting ............... Naval Asylum ........ 11 25Wood ................. Naval Asylum ........ 14 06Drugs, &e.............. Sick quarters, navy y: rd 224 80Drugs, ....... Naval Asylum... ... . 65 19Crockery, &c ........... Naval Asylum ........ 18 83Cupping ............. Sick quarters, navy yard 9 00Home-shoeing....... ::: Naval Asylum ........ 10 12Bread ................. Naval Asylum ........ 123 12Whiskey Naval Asylum........ 925Beef and

Naval Asylum ........ 47 28Beef and fish
.......... Naval Asylum 40 2.)Paints, &c ............ : Naval Asylum......... 34 63Leeching .............:: Sick quarters, navy yard 2 50Straw and hay........ Naval Asylum ........ it 80Feed chest ............. Naval Asylum ........ 3 00Stationary ............. Naval Asylum ........ 13 12Bread and chickens..... Sick quarters, navy yard 17 84Whiskey .............. Naval 8 66Mending ....Naval A--sylum........ 11 62Mutton,

Naval Asylum. 26 81Vegetablels ............. Naval Asylum.::::::: 15 85Linen, &c.............. Naval Asylum ........ 22 37Whitewashing .......... Naval Asylum ........ 63 00Painting ............... Naval Asyl 00um::::::,: 100 00Painting ............... Nava AsylumHarness
Naval Asylum ........ 25 00Repairing locks

......... Naval Asylum ...... 4 . .11 81Clothing ............... Nav Asylum ........ 665 57Tables................. Naval Asylum ........ 26 00Butter
Naval Asylum ........ 29 52Mutton: Naval Asylum. 28 52SbirO, &c.............. Naval Asylum.::::::: 251 12Orders 4th AudIrs...............i............... 348 00Bread ................. Naval Asylum 126 64Water rent ............ Naval Asylum::::::::I 140 00
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To whom paid." Articles delivered. Remarks. Ami

1842.
Aug. 10 George Flowers.. *. Hay .... Naval Asylum ........ 7

12 Board of Health..... Medical attendance .... Sick quarters, navy yard 15 71
17 W. E. Sherman ..... Shirts, &c.S.. &cNaval Asylum...,.... 118 S
19 C.. S. Wright........ Carriage hire.: Sick quarters, navy yard WO 00
22 Gcorge' S. Blake.... Requisition ....... Coast survey.250 as

Sept. 20 Edward Mitchell,,,Repairing chains........ Naval Asylum ....... 6 Uo
22 Henry Shively....... Trusses ........... Naval Asylum.3 S

Oct. 25 Henry Tenant.....Hose and fixture.....Sick quarters, navy yard iS5 37

7,121 fA

Nvvy AGENT'S OFFICE,
Philadelphia, November A, 1842.

THOMAS HAYES, Navy Agent.
F.

Estimate fr surgeons' necessaries and appliances for the sick end hwt-
of the naval service, including the marine corps, for the moiety of the
year 1843, ending oin the 30th of June.

Mediterranean - -

Brazil - - -
Pacific -

East Indies

Home - -

Africa

,Searners - ,

Receiving vessels

Norfolk navy-yard
Philadelphia navy-yard

One frigate first class, outfit
Three sloops, outfit each
Three brigs and schooners, outfit each. -
One ship-of-the-line

Same as Mediterranean
One frigate first class, outfit
Four sloops, outfit each
Four brigs and schooners, outfit each

One frigate, outfit -

Two sloops, outfit each -
Two brigs and schooners, outfit each

One frigate first class, outfit -
Four sloops, outfit each -
Four brigs and schooners, outfit each

Two sloops of 20 guns, outfit -
Brigs and schooners carrying 40 guns,

outfit for 40 guns

Steamer Union, outfit -
Steamer Poinsett, outfit -
Steamer Engineer, outfit

Receiving ship Ohio, already outfitted,
additional outfit - -

Receiving vessel North Carolina, already
outfitted, additional outfit - -

Experiment receiving vessel at Philadel-
phia nothing, the yard dispensary serving.

Outfitted, additional outfit
Outfitted, additional outfit for a dispen-

sary building, and steward 210

Date.

(I[ ]

1,800
1,206
800

2,500

1,800
1,200
800

1,8I3
3,600
2,400
2,500

1,800
4,800
3,200

#10,300 80
10,300 00

9,800 0,S,

5,W00 (01

8,000 of

1,400 06

500 01

Estimate for surgeons' necessaries and appliauces for the sick and hurt of the naval service, including the marine corps, for the moiety of the year 1843, ending on the 30th of June.
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New York navy-yard - Outfitted, additional outfit - #350 #350
Boston navy-yard - Outfitted, additional outfit - - 250 -250
Portsmouth, N. Hamp-
cshire navy-yard - Outfitted, additional outfit - - 150 150

?ensacola navy-yard' Outfitted, additional outfit 20'- 250 250
Charleston, S. Cal station Outfit - - - - - 350 350. 2

Norfolk hospital Additional'outfit - - 800800
Pfiladelphia hospital '. Additioual outfit - - - 450. 450
New York hospital -ooAdditionloutfit . 800' 800
Chelsea hospital - Additional outfit - - - 800 800 2

The estimates for additional outfits are
to provide for stewards and other aid,
and other necessaries additional. In-
stead Pf any distinct appropriation for
marine corps, additional to supersede
appropriations for marine corps - _ 2,120 00

Total - _ 57,030 00

Addltional estimates for the whole of the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1844, viz.: Two thirds the amount severally of all the
preceding estimates for each purpose already specifically esti-
mated for is - - - #38,020 33 '$38,020 33

For meeting any uncontemplated but necessary outlays, which,
from tils-'moteness of the time, can not be anticipated, and to
supersede.thb necessity of any distinct appropriation for marine
corps,thefurthersumof - - . 4,586 67 4,586 67

Additional aid for nurses, stewards, gardeners, and clerks to hospi-
tals? &Wc. .- 1,360 00 1,360 00

Additional estimates for either the moiety of the year 1843 or the
fiscal year thereafter, ending..June 30,1844, for or to be divided
as may-be expedient throughout the whole eighteen mo s,
whatever balance may remain unexpended ini the appropria
Jor the marine corps for the year 1842, at the expiration's
that year, to be added to these estimates,* from which the ship
Pennsylvania and other objects can be supplied.

Total estimates for the fiscal year ending on the 30th of June, 1844 - - 43,967 00

t There remains of this appropriation now in the Treasury $1,051 58. In hands of the quar-
termaster, November 23, a further sum of $793 64, and feii unliquidated demands will 'accrue
by the end of the year, making'a total unexpended balance at this date of $1,845 22.-(GNovewl.
br.26, 1842.)

For suiirgical instruments one thousand five hundred dollars (explained in
preamble accompanying.

WILLIAM P. C. BARTON.
1[DECEMBER 1, 1842.
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F-No. 3.

Waiting orders.

Estimate of the pay required for the commissioned and warrant officers
waiting orders, for the half year ending 30th June, 1843.

38 captains - - - -
69 commanders - .
99 lieutenants
19 surgeons - - . -
5 chaplains
3 chief engineers - - - -
3 1st assistant engineers - - -
6 2d assistant engineers
9 3d assistant engineers - - -

Add for 46 midshipmen, who, after examination, may be en-
titled to be arranged as passed midshipmen, in addition to
their pay as midshipmen

$47 500 r
62,100§^-N
59,400 l i
15,2000
2,000
1,800
1,050
1,500
525

191,075

6,900

197,975
:

I

NOTE.-The difference is occasioned by the change in the number and
rank of officers.

Waiting orders.

Estimate of the pay required for the commissioned and warrant officers,
waiting orders, for the year ending 30th June, 1844.

38 captains - -

69 commanders
99 lieutenants - - -

19 sbrge6ns - - -,
5 chaplains - - -

3 chief engineers - - - -

3 1st aSsistanit engineers
6 2d assistant' engineers
9 3d assistant engineers

Add for 46 midshipmen, who, after examination, may be en.
titled to be arranged as passed midshipmen, in addition to
their pay as midshipmen - - -

NOTE.-The difference is occasioned by the change in the
rank of officers.

$95,000
124,20Q-0'
I 1,80'So
30,400 54,600A,
3,60&
2,100 %

3,000;
* 1',05o.

-382,160

13,800

395,950

number and

Waiting orders.Waiting orders.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE MARINE CORPS,
Washington, November 19, 1842.

SR: I enclose to the Department estimates for the Marine corps for eigh-
leen months from the 1st January next.

In the first half year of 1843, I have caused to be inserted items fcr purr
thasing ground, and commencing the building of barracks, at four stations.
Appropriations for this object were twice, at least, made by Congress, and for
.some unaccountable cause, were not used for that purpose and returned into
.the eTreasury.

I remain, with great respect, your most obedient servant,
ARCH. HENDERSON,

Colonel Commandant.
Hon. A. P. UPSHUR,

Secretary of the Naty.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE MARINE CORPS,:
Washington, November 14,1842.

SIR: I have the honor to report to the department that, in the course of
the present year, I have inspected the men and their quarters at Portsmouth,
New Hampshire, Charlestown, Massachusetts, New York, Philadelphia, and
Norfolk. At each of those stations there is a force so small as to be inade-
quate to afford protection to the public property. The accompanying gen-eal return of the corps will show the force at each of those stations, as fol-
lows: At Portsmouth, 19 privates; at Charlestown, 51 privates; at New
York, 58 privates; at Philadelphia, 37 privates; and, at Norfolk, 55 privates.
At Pensacola, there are 25, and, at headquarters, 73 privates-20 of these
are to be. shortly sent on board the steamer Union.

At Portsmouth there are two men sick, and one on daily duty, and four
as a boat's crew, leaving but twelve for guard duty; and the daily guard is
but four privates, which can furnish but one sentinel.

-At.Charlestown, the last muster-roll shows seven privates sick, four on
daily..duty, and four on police duty, leaving but thirty-four for guard duty.
In regular military service, not more than one third of the effective
strength is on guard at one time. Commodore Nicholson, in a letter to the
department of recent date, says, that eight or ten sentinels are required for
thei.havy-yard-one, at least, is required at the barracks--making- eleven
sentinels on post constantly. To accomplish this, a guard would be com-
posed of thirty-three privates; and, to furnish a regular and proper relief to
this, would take sixty-six effective privates; each private of a guard is eight
hours of the twenty-four on post.

-At.New York, the last muster-roll shows forty-two effective men to fur-
nish the samnenumber of sentinels as are required on the Boston station.
The muster-rolls of the other four stations show about the same results.
Portsmouth is the only station where the barracks can be considered as

permanent. At Boston and Philadelphia, the ground on which the bar-
mcks are now placed is required for naval purposes; and the barracks them-
selves are too small for the number of officers and men.

At New York, Norfolk, and Pensacola, there are no barracks at all. If
guards of marines are to be employed on those stations, the propriety of.
building barracks to receive them is evident. The alms-house at Brooklyn
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is now rented for the marines there, and temporary quarters are provided
for the guards at Norfolk and Pensacola. In the estimates for the corps, an
appropriation for purchasing ground and commencing these barracks will be
asked for, and I trust it will meet your sanction.
By. the general returns, it appears that there are now on board of the

several ships.of war, 2 captains, 7 first lieutenants, 8 second lieutenants, 59
sergeants, 66 corporals, and 647 privates. Captains Dulany, Macomber, and
Brevoort, are under orders to join the Home, the Brazil, and the Pacific
squadrons-making five captains on sea duty.; three are in the staff, and one,
from a paralytic affection, unfit for active duty, leaving but four captains for
a relief to those on sea service. When the ships receive the number of
lieutenants, to which they are entitled, there villa be at sea 18 first and 19
second lieutenants.

In addition to the vessels now in commission, guards will shortly be
wanting for the steamer Union and the squadron for the coast of Africa; one
hundred and eight privates, with the usual number of non-commissioned
officers, will be required, increasing the number at sea from 647 to 755 pri-
vates.

I would further call your attention to the fact, that, though so large a por-
tion of the corps is at sea, there is but one single vessel that has a full guard-
the Fairfield, sloop-of-war. It will also appear from the accompanying
table (marked. No. 2), that, to provide full. guards for the different vessels
now, and soon to be in commission, a force considerably larger than the
whole present strength of the corps will be necessary. 'The experience of
our own service, as well that of the English, shows that not -less than one
private marine for each gun should be on board a ship-of-war.; Table No. 2
carries out this principle and, exclusive of the steamers and receiving-ships
gives 878 privates for sea duty during the ensuing year. Fifty on board
each receiving-ship, and twenty on board each steamer, would raise the
number to over 1,100. The most effective crew for steamers is Yet undecid-
ed. In reports to the department, I have heretofore hazarded an opinion
that soldiers, drilled both as infantry and artillery, could not fail to be essen-
tially useful in them. So far as I have been able to obtain further informa-
tion on this interesting point, it has tended to strengthen this impression; and
I hope I do not exceed my appropriate limits in bringing this subject to the
attention of the department.

It will appear from the general report, that the only surplus over the legal
strength of the corps is now- in the non commissioned officers and music.
The present year's estimates provide for 1,068 privates, including the 68

servants for officers. The corps is, therefore, 51 short in its privates, and 86
over in noncommissioned officers and music-making, in all, 35 over its
proper strength. - At the end of this month, the excess over its numerical
legal strength will be very small. It does not follow that an increase of the
marine corps necessarily increases public expenditure. For every additional
marine on board a ship-of-war, there is a landsman less. At the navy-yards
watchmen are now employed to give security to the public interests. An
increase of the corps would render this expense unnecessary, and would
affloid additional security by a guard under naval law, and, consequently,
responsible for its efficiency and fidelity.

I remain, with great respect, your most obedient servant,
ARCHIBALD HENDERSON,

Colonel Conzmandant.Hon. A. P. UPSHUR, Secretary of the Navy.

Bereau of Yards and Docks
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Table: General return of the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and ri vates, of the United States Marine Corps, for the month of Oct'r, 1842.
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General return of the oqcers, non-coinmissioned officers, musicians, and

Stations, &c.
- U,

Headquarters ...... .I ,

Guard at the navy yard, D. C.
New York ................. ..

I ....

Charlestown, Massachusetts..
Gosport, Virginia ........... :.i :.. .. ..II.
Philadelphia .... .. ....

Portsmouth, New Hampshire.....
Pensacola, West Florida.........
Asst. Q. M.'s office, Philadelphia..

Norfolk, Va., clothing store......

Receiving ship Pennsylvania......
Receiving ship North Carolina....
Receiving ship Ohio .............
Steamer Fulton...- .............
Steamer Mississippi .............
Steamer Missouri ...............

Delaware 74 ...........
Columbus 74...........
Razee Independence .....
Frigate Constellation .......

1

...
1

1

.:..

4

....
1

5

.Ti
1

,2

1
11

.1
l1
....

l
....
....

I ....

.... I

5

. 1
I

...

1

.

2
1

...

4 6.

1,

.1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1

14

1
8

5
.7

6

3
4
1

....

3
2
3

1

2
2
2
2

19.7

1
5

7

...
1
2

i,....
.....

2
l1
,....

, i
l1

4
9

3

1
3

5
3
2
2
2
2

4
3
3
3

I

I

I

.' I

I

l

l
l
.,

.: ...: ....
*......I

I....

................

....

....

General return of the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and ri vates, of the United States Marine Corps, for the month of Oct'r, 1842.
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ri vates, of the United States Marine Corps,for the month of Oct'r, 1842.

.s Remarks.

tofto.f,6 l A
&0 .

.

5 70 147 Twelve sergeants, 1 corporal, and 23 privates, on daily duty as clerks, mew-
chanics, &c.; and 12 privates returned here are boys learning music.
Captain Nicholson, Lieuts. Sloan, Caldwell, and Tansill, on leave of ab-
sence; Lieut. A. S. Taylor " sick." Three of the captains returned here
are attached to the staff two of the first lieutenants, to wit, Lieut. Carter
attached to the quartermaster's department, and Lieut. Hardy to the
paymaster's department................. . . .

10 12 This guard is furnished daily, fro-a headquarters.
1 52 73 One'sergeant returned here is on board brig Somers; and I private-order-,

ed from Gosport, Virginia, to this post,l1thultimo..
51 068 D

1 34 54 Three of the privates returned here are insane, in naval hospital, Norfolk,
Virginia.......................................-..-.

1 37 52 One: corporal and 6 privates returned here are on board receiving veEsel
Experiment ............................................rti..

19 27 Experment......D

25 35 September 30, 1842. Lieutenant Gillespie absent since 9th August;last .-
.1 4 September 30, 1842 .................

*........ I Lieutenant Stark, commanding marines on board receiving ship Pennsyl-
vania, furnished this return......................................
51.................... ,

1 30 40

21 ......-

1 19 24 June 30,1842. .......... .-

1 28 35 September 30, 1842, when this guard was 1 second lieutenant, 2 sergeants,
corporals, 2 musicians, and 26 privates; since which, 2 privates trans-

ferred to New York, and 4 privates joined from Now York, which make
thisnumber..

1 52 64 June30, 1842..........
1 54 64 This guard joined from Charlestown, Massachusetts, in August last ......

33 41 ...... . ..

1 20 29 April30,1842...

"In October, 1842....................4 124 100 19 33 so 949 1,259Add for officers, servants................... ... ...... ... ...... ....................68 ..68

4 124 100 19 33 30 1,017 1,W7
Allowed by law.............. 4 80 SO . ..30 30 1,000 1Q204

. __ . _

'InOctober,.1424 124 10 19 33 30 97 1035
Adfrflcr'srats ... . 8 6
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GENERAL RETURN

Stations, &c.

Frigate Congress................

Frigate Constitution ............

0

Frigate United States........
FrigateColumbia.

SloopOntario.
Sloop Ffilmouth.
Sloop Decatur.............
Sloop Vandafla ............
Sloop John Adams..........
Sloop Fairfield .................

Sloop Marion... .

Sloop Preble ..................
Sloop Yorktown............
Sloop Boston ...............
131oop Concord .................

Sloop Cyane ...................
Sloop Dale.....................

I

. .... ...I

I... ..... ... ....

Waiting orders .................I.....-I ....
Recruiting service, New York....
Recruiting service, Baltimore, Md.
Under orders ..................

On leave of absence ............

Total... .

... ....
*... *...
*... ....

*.. ....

I 1

HEADQUARTERS OF THE MARINE CORPS,
Adjutant and Inspector's Offkic, Washington, VNv'Or 13, 1842.
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4

1
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1

1

1
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....
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I

1

1
1

1
1
1
I

1
1.1

I
1

1
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....

43

1T

1

1
1

134

..8. .6.

81 100
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I
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I

I

I
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I

I
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-Continued.

4{$ Remarks.

_ . _2
;* -It

1 38 49 June 30, 1842, when this guard was 1 first lieutenant, I second lieutenant,
5 sergeants, 3 corporals, 2 musicians, and 32 privates; since which, 1
sergeant transferred to Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and 6 privates
joined from Portsmouth, New Hampshire.............................

38 46 September 30, 1842, when this guard was I second lieutenanit,'3 sergeants,-
3 corporals, 1 drummer, and 39 privates; since Which, First Lieutenant';)A
Lang joined, and Second Lieutenant A. S. Taylor andi' private trans-'
ferred ... .....................................................

1 34 43 June 30, 1842.............
1 35 44 June 30, 1842, when this' guard'was 1 first lieutenant, 3 sergeants, 3 cor-

porals, 2 musicians, 'and 36 privates; since which, 1 private joined at

15 19 September30, 1842.....................................
1 16 22 August 31, 1842..........
1 it 15 June 30,1842... .....

1 20 26 April 31,1842.
20 23 June3,1842.

1 28 33 March 31, 1842, when this guard was 2 sergeants, 2 corporals, 1 drummer,
I fifer, and 16 privates; since, 1 sergeant, 1 fifer, and 3 privates, trans-
ferred to frigate Brandywine, and 1 fifer and 15 privates joined from
frigate Brandywine ...........

1 13 October 30, 1842. One private sick, in naval hospital, Norfolk, Virginia.
11 13 May3101842.
12 17 March31142.

1 9 14 April 30,1842.
1 11 17 June,30,1842...
1 15 21 A pni .30, 1842.
1 11 15 March 31, 1842, when this guard was 1 sergeant, 2 corporals, 1 drummer,

1 fifer, and 11 privates; since which, 1 corporal joined sloop St. Louis.
2 Captain Job G. Williams, and Lieutenant Josiah Watson, at Washington

city,D. C........................................ .............. .2 .,,.f....3 6.................................
3 Major Twiggs and Captain Linton since 13th ultimo, and Capt. Brevoort

since 1st instant...............................................
....1 Lieutenant Garland, since 13th August last.......

30 949 1,318

P. G. HOWLE, Adjutant and Inspector.

I
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Table: This table shows the number of marines afloat on the 1st November, 1842.
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No. 1.

This table shows the number of marines afloat on the I1st. November, 1842.

Vessels. E

Receiving ship Pennsylvania.............. 12.0. 1. 1 3 5 2 1 38 51
Receiying 6hip. North. Ceiroin;.. . 92 1-.. 1 1 2: 3 1 1 .30 40
Rece~'vin "ship Ohio...".. ... 92.. 1 1 ~3 2... '21 28
~~~teatner~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..........1.....I 2... 11 15
~~tearn~~~~r~~is....................1.. 2 1 1 19 24

sted~h~r,eMWislur ..............3 ~1 1'2 1 1 28 35
Delhadrb'74;;....;. 9921 2 1 2 4 11 52 ..64
Colum*~bus- . ............... ..74 I I 1 2 ~3 .1 1 54 64
Razee'ridpen-denee................. 64 ... I 1 2 3 1 .. 33 41

FrigiiteT Constellationi ................42 I1. 1 2 3 1 .1 20 29
Frigaite'Congrgss...................... 54. 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 38 49
Frigate Constitution.................. 54. 1 1 '2 3 1..' 38 46
FrigdteUniited Stateg..........'...... 54 . 1.A . 1 '2 3 1 11 34 43
Fri~~~teC'o~~~umbia~~~~ . . . .~54 1I 2. -3 1 1 35 44'

SloopObtario ~...........I20. .1I 1 2.. .. 15 19.
S~~oop~~~'a....................24.. 1I 1 2 1 1 16 22

Slo jVandalla ............... 24. 1 1 2I I 1 20 26
S o6John Adaris .......... 24. 1I.. 2.. .. 20 .23,
Slo 'Pailifield......I......... 24. 1.. 2 1 1 28 33
Slop 'Marion....................18..1. 1 2 .1 1 17'2
Elo- bPieblb .................. 18.1.1..11 13
Slob 1br&; .................... 18. 1..3 1. 12. 17
Sloopilston ...................... 24....1.2 1 1 9 14
Sloop~......................... 24..1 1 1 1 11 17
Sloop' ..............a........ 24.....1 1 2 1 1 15 21
SloP'ale.18....1......1..1...1..11...1i

Total.............2 7 ,82~2~0647 831

Number allowed by law..............1 1 4 132020 48 80 30 30 1,000
Number afloat, 1st November, 1842............2 7' 8.. 59 6-5 22 20 647

11 11 411113 12 4 21 141 81 101 353

HZADQUARTERB OF THER MARINZ CORPS,
A~djutant and Iunriecier's Office, Wa.,hi ngn .Nb'r 11, 1842.

P. G.HOWLE, Adjt~ant and Inspector.

This table shows the number of marines afloat on the 1st November, 1842.
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Table: This table shows the supposed number of marines required for sea service on the 1st January, 1843, allowing one private for each gun the respective vessels carry.
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No. 2.

Tiii~sble slwsws ,thte supposed number of marines required for sea service
on the 1st January, 1843, allowing one privatefor each gun the respect-
ive vessels earry.

- Vessels.

Receiving ship Pennsylvania.......................120
Receiving ship North Carolina .................... 92
Receiving ship Ohio .................... 92
Steamer Fulton ......... . . . ....
Steamer Mississippi......
Steamer Missouri ..............
SteamerUnion.........'.........
Delaware 74 ................... ............ 92
Columbus 74 ........, ,.. , 74
Razee Independence ...64
Frigatc Constellation ............., 42
Frigate Congress .......... . , . . . . 54
Frigate Constitution ...54
Frigate United States ... 54
"Frigate Columbia ...54
Sloop;Ontario......................... ; 20
Sloop Falmouth ...24
Sloop Decatur .........'.....18
Sloop Vandalia. . 24
Sloop John Adams .. 24
Sloop Fairfield.............. ,24
Sloop .......... 18
Sloop Prexble... 18
Sloop Yorktown.......... i. 18
Sloop Boston..24
Sloop Concord .......... 24
Sloop Cyane ... 24
Sloop Dale .........., ... . 18
Sloop Vincennes ....... 24
2 Sloops. (.... 40
2 Brigs.. fCoast of Africa squadron ,..24
2 Schooners .)4

P-1 -
Tota........... .P . ,4 s1|3

* One bugler is also ordered'to this vessel.

HEADQUART2R5 orO jt MARiNa CORiS,
Adjianl and fruspectorw's OfiCe, Washi t3,;N'r 11, 1842,

P. G. HOWLE, AdjutdanU ;d knl"e*e.

*. .O

i

6

4
3

3
2
4
41

I

1
1

1.

I

I
1
I
I
1
1
I
.1
.1
1

1
I

1

I
1

I

I
11

I

II
II1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
I
1
1
1
1

3
3'
3
3

.3
3~
2
.2

2

120
92
92
42..' 42
g42
42
*20
92
74
64
42
54
54
54
54
20
24

18

2424
2
21
18
24

24
18
24
40
24
24

3
3

2

3

1.

138
105
105
51
51
51
26
105
87
75-

- 51
63
63
63
63
27
.31
25
31
31

25
25
31
3t
31
25
31
54
30
30

.1i

2

I
I.I
I

II
.C

II
.II
.1I

.11

.I
I

.I

I
1
I

1
I
I

'I

II
1
1
1

1
21

2
2
2
2
,2.2
2
22

4,414

1

2
I

1

.1
22

510 91 32
:n 1,325 1,a11

I
I
I
I
I
I

i
I
I
I

II

I
I
L
I
I
I

-
:

I

3
11

-

2
1
t
I
I
t
I1.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1.

I

I

I

: .,

This table shows the supposed number of marines required for sea service on the 1st January, 1843, allowing one private for each gun the respective vessels carry.
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HEAD'U.ARTERS OF TFHE MARINE CORPS,
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT,

Washing, ton, N1ovember 19, 1842.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, in compliance with your in-

structions, two sets of triplicate estimates for the support of the Quartermas-
ter's Department, horn the 1st of January to the 30th of June, 1843 ; and
from the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1844.
These estimates vary from those of last year in the item of provisions

$6,787 59, and in that of clothing $2,964 89, in consequence of instruc-
tions received by the paymaster frofn the Treasury Department to estimate
for those allowances for his clerks, and for officers' servants; and also for
premiums to mnen for re-enlisting under act of the 2d of March, 1835, all of
which had heretofore been estimated for by this Department.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
AUG. A. NICHOLSON,

Quartermaster Marine Corps.
Colonel A. HENDERSON,
Commandant Marine Corps, Washington, D. (.

Estimate of the expenses of the Marine Codps fromt the lst of January
to the 30th of June, 1843.

There will be required for the support of the Quartermaster's Department
of the Marine Corps, from the 1st of January to the 30th of June, 1843, in
addition to the balances remaining on hand on the 1st of January, 1843, the
sum of $242,124 14.

1st. For provisions for the non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates,
servants, and wvasherwomen, serving on shore - - $19,128 08

2d. For clothing - - - - 20,349
3d. For fuel - - - - 8,137 06
4th. For the purchase of a site, and to commence the erection

of barracks at Charlestown, Massachusetts - 50,000
'For the purchase of a site, and to commence the erection

of barracks at Brooklyn, New York - - 50,000
For the purchase of a site, and to commence the erection

of barracks at Gosport, Virginia - - 50,000
To commence the erection of barracks at Pensacola - 25,000

5th. For keeping barracks in repair, and for rent of temporary
barracks 3,000

6th. For transportation of officers, non-commniissioned officers,
musicians, and privates, and expenses of recruiting - 4,00(1

7th. For medicines, hospital supplies, surgical instruments, and
pay of matron and hospital stewards - .- 2,120

8th. For military stores, pay of armorers, keeping arms in re-
pair, accoutrements, ordnance stores, flags, drums, fifes, and
other instruments for the band 1,400

9th. For contingencies, viz.: freight, ferriage, toll, wharfage
and cartage, per-diam allowance for attending courts martial
and courts of inquiry, compensation to judges advocate,

Estimate of the expenses of the Marine Corps from the 1st of January to the 30th of June, 1843.
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Table: CLOTHING.
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ESTIMATE-Continued.

house-rent, where no public quarters are assigned, per-diem
allowance to enlisted men on constant labor, expenses of
burying deceased marines, printing, stationery, forage, post.-
age on public letters, expenses in pursuit of deserters, candles
and oil, straw, barrack furniture, bed-sacks, spades, axes,
shovels, picks, carpenters' tools, and for the purchase and
keeping of a horse for the messenger - $14,221 25

247,355 39

Respectfully submitted.
AUG. A. NICHOLSON,

Quarternmster AMarine Corps.

No. 1.-PROVISIONS.

c|__ t= S = ~~~AggregataFor whom required. . amount,
._ _ _

For non-commissioned officers,
musicians, privates, and wash-
erwomen...............,,.. 517 34 1 ...... 552 1.#18,983 28
Forclerks.... .. 4 4 .... F1 144 8

Total amount..................................19,128 08

No. 2.-CLOTHING.

E 2 Q E-

For non-cQmmissioned officers, musicians, and pri-
vates, at $33 per annum ... .......e....I, .

For 150 watch coats, at $8 50 each...............
1,156
.. ....

..... . ,::I 1,156 #19,074 00

...... 1,275 00

Total amount.......,3.....0.....(..... ............ l2.0,349 00

PROVISIONS.CLOTHING.
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No. 3.-FUEL.

Fuel for each. Total fuel.

For whom required. Amount.

I.. . I_ _

Colonel commandant ..............
Lieutenant colonels south of latitude 39...
Majors south~of latitude 39.............
Majors north of latitude 39.............
Captains north of latitude '43............
Captains north of latitude 39P...........
Captains south of latitude 39............
Staff south of latitude 39...............
Staff north of latitude 39...............
Lieutenants north of latitude 43........
Lieutenants north of latitude 39.........
Lieutenants south of latitude 39.........
Non-commissioned officers, musicians, pri-

vates, servants, and washerwomen, north
of latitude 40..........

Non-cominssioned officers, musicians, pri-
Yates, servants, and washerwomen south
of latitude 40......................

Clerk to paymaster....................
Hospital matron .....................
Commanding officer's office at Portsmouth,
New Hampshire....................

Guard room at Portsmouth,New Hampshire
'Hospital at Portsmouth, New Hampshire..

;W,Mess roiom at Portsmouth, New 'Hampshire
Office of the commanding officer and assist.

ant quartermaster at Charlestown, New
York, and Philadelphia ..............

'Guard rooms at: Charlestown, New York,
iad Philadelphia......

Hospitals at Charlestown, New York, and
Philadelphia ........................

Mess rooms at Charlestown, New York,
and Philadelphia .....................

Offices of the commandant and staff and
commanding officer at headquarters Nor-
folk and Pensacola..................

Guard rooms at headquarters navy yard
t. Washington,.Norfolk, and Pensacola
Hospital at headquarters ...............

'Hospital at-Norfolk and Pensacola .......
Mesa rooms' for officers at headquarters

Norfolk 'inid'Pesigacola..... .
Armory at Washington ......... .....

1
1
1
3
I
2
3

1
2
12
14

239

370
1
1

1
1
1
1

4

3

3

3

7

4
1
2

3
1

20
14
14
15
13
12
it
14
15
10
10
9

4
15
11
2

4

14

10

- 2

4

12
18
9

....

....
2
1
6
4

.2.

2

6

6
1

.6

5
.,..
*..i2

....
....

4

....

....

....

...

4..

....

....

....

....

4

8

162 ....
16 ........

...... .... ...

20
.14

. 14
45
13
25
34
42
15
20
120
126

194

277
i

4
15
11
2

16

42

30

7

28

'48
18
18

'6
1
4
4

'2
5

1

4
1
6

5

2.

4

1::::
1,226 7

.4.

6

..4

4

....

6

Which, at $7 per cord, is .........

.I

.I

I.

I.

I.

I

'

-

.

.

.

.

I

I

I.........
I.........

.........

..........

.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

....

....

....

....

....

....

. ..

$8,588 56

FUEL.
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Table: Estimate of the expenses of the Quartermaster's Department of the Marine Corps for the year commencing the 1st of July, 1843, and ending the 30th of June, 1844.
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Estimalte of the expenses of the Quartermaster's Department of the 2Marine
Corps for the year comnmencing the 1st of July, 1843, and ending the
30th of .htne, 1844.

There Avill be required for the support of the Quartermaster's Department
of the Marine Corps during the year commencing on the 1st of July, 1843,
and endling on the 30th of June, 1844, in addition to the balances remain-
ing on hand on the 30th of June, 1S43, the sum of $134,570 92.
1st. For provisions $38,678 SO
2d. For clothing 40,698
3d. For fuel - - - 16,274 12
4th. For repairs of barracks, and for rent of temporary barracks 6,000
tLh. For transportation of officers, non- commissioned officers,
musicians, and privates, and expenses of recruiting - S,000

6th. For medicines, hospital supplies, surgical instruments, and
pay of matron and stewards - - - 4,140

7th. For military stores, pay of armorers, keeping arms iin re-
pair, accoUtrements, ordnance stores, flags, drums, fifes, andi
other instruments 2,800

Sth. For contingencies; viz., freight, ferrage-toll, wharfacre
and cartage, compensation, to judges advocate, per-diem for
attending courts martial and courts of inquiry, house-rent,
where no public quarterss are assigned, per diemi to enlisted
men. on constant labor, burial of deceased inarines, printing,
stationery, forage, postage, pursuit of deserters, candles, oil,
straw, bed-sacks, barrack furniture, spades, shovels, axes,
picks, carpenters' tools. and the keeping of a horse for the
messenger 17,980

Respectfully submitted. 134,570 92

AUG. A. NICHOLSON, Quartermaster M3arine Corps.

No. 1.-PROVISIONS.

For whom required. 5 - | Amount
.-.__I_ ,_Ao

Non-commissioned officers, mu-
sicians, privates, and washer-
women.............. 517 34 1.552 1 - 38,386 03.

Clerks ..... ...................... . . ...4-. 292 80

Tota amount ........-........i.-. . . . .. . ._38,G78 90

41

Estimate of the expenses of the Quartermaster's Department of the Marine Corps for the year commencing the 1st of July, 1843, and ending the 30th of June, 1844.PROVISIONS.
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Table: CLOTHING.


Table: FUEL.
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ESTIMATE-Continued.

No. 2.-CLOTHING.

For whom required.

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates,
at $33 per annum ............................

.01) watch coats, at $8 50 each ...................

Total amount .....................

Amount.

638,148 011
2,550 00

40,698 00

No. 3.-FUEL.

Fuel for each. Total fuel.

For whom required. ; A ncti-t
_- _

0 Q Q I

-0
V

'Colotnel commandin ...................
lieutenant colonel south of latitude 39 ....

Afajr south of latitude 29 .............
M:ajor north of latitude 39 ..............
t'aptuains north of latitude 43 ...........
Cailtains u1orth of latitude 39............
Captains south of latitudel 39 ............
StILlI south of latitude 39 ................
htai north of latitude 39................
Lieutenants north of latitude 43 .......
Lieutenants north of latitude 39.......
lieutenants south of latitude 39..........
Non-commissioned officers, musicians, pri-

vates, servants, and washerwomen, nurthj
of latitude 40..!

.Non-commissioned officers, musicians, pri-
vates, servants, and washerwomen, south
of latitude 40.......................

Clerk to paymaster....................
I hospital matron .......................
Conirmanding officer's office at Portsmouth,
New Hampshire............

GuLard room; .
Hospital .....
PMess room........ ............
(Ofices of the assistant quartermaster and
commanding officers at Philadulplhia,
New York, and Charlestown .........

<-uard rooms at Philadelphia, New York
,ind Charlestown .................

Ilcispitals at Philadelphia, New York, and
(Charlestown ........................

I
-1

I
3
1

2
3
3
1
2
12
14

239

370
1
1

1

4

3

3

...... ....

...... . ....

...... ..Z...29 ..

23 6
21 2.... .

....

19 1'
18 4
16 4

1 5

1 4
. ..... ... ...*..... *...

8

24

'18

.I....
,....,....
.4.

, ....

36
26
26
87
24
47
63
78
29
38

2221
231

388

555

1

8
25
19

32

72

55

4

4
6

2

3

4

5

1

.. .. .. ..... ..........

::,:..1.........81..........
'... 'i'

I.. b........
....j.. ... .-

4

4
4

.... ..............4 ......., *.

.'.
I

...............

CLOTHING.FUEL.
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No. 3-Continued.

Fucl for each. Total fuel.

For whom required. Amount.

_ I _-~

Mess rooms at Philadelphia, New York,
and Charlestown .....................

Offices of the commandant and staff, and
commanding officers at headquarters
Norfolk and Pensacola...............

Hospital at headquarters ...... .....
Hospital at Norfolk and Pensacola .......
Guard room at headquarters navy yard

Washington, Norfolk, and Pensacola ...
Mess rooms at headquarters Norfolk and

Pensacola ...........................
Armory at Washington ................

Which, at $7 per cord, is .........

3

7
]
2

4

3
1

4

7

16.
21

3

4

49
33
33

QRI.....,... I
"

4.. 10

I-
........!. ,324

4
. .. .

16,274 12

- HEADQUARTERIS MARINJ: COnPS,
- Paymaster's Office, November 19,1842.

SIR: Herewith you will receive triplicate estimates for die pay deparimenr
of dle marine corps for six months, beginning the 1st of Janualy, 1843, and
ending- the 30th June, 1843; also triplicate estimates for the year beginning
thie st of July, 1843, and ending the 30th of June, 1844.

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. WALKER,

Paymaster Marine Corps.
Colonel ARCHiBALD iIIHNDEMSON,

Commandant Marine Corps, -cadqzarters.

12 .... ... '..@....-..
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Table: Detailed estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, of the marine corps of the United States, from the 1st of January, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1843, inclusive.
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Detailed estimate of pay and .ubsistence of officers, and pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, of the ii
marine corps of the United States,from the 1st of January, 1843, to the 30th uf June, 1843, inclusive. I.

PAY. SUBSISTENCS.

~~~~~~~ ,1,4
Rank and grade. w'O |

L=~~ ~ ~~£ o ° c; ° cJTotal. c x.. Total. Aggregate.-15 _ _ 21 00 fi G34404

Xlajors~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0-fl-C~ 0- 0 _c ,3t 0 44 118 0 2(!44

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~z~~~~~~~~O Z

Colonel commandant - - - 1 75 - 2 $534 00 C) 6 $434 40 $968 40
Lieutenant colonel - - - 1 60 --2 444 00 5 5 362 00 806 00
Majors-- - - - ~~~~450 -- 2 1,536 00 4 4 1,158 40 2,694 40 14

Adjutant and inspector - - I fif0 _ 2 - 456 00 4 4 289 60 745 G0 1-
Paymaster - - I-1 GO 2 456 00 4 4 289 60 745 60
Quartermaster - - - 1 60 _2 456 00 4 4 289 60 745 fiOAssistant quartermaster- - - 1 50 _I - 348 00 4 - 144 80 492 80
Captains commanding posts and at sea - 8 50 - _ I 2,736 00 4 4 2,316 80 5,052 80
Captains - - - - 2 40 1 5640 0 4 289 60 653 60
First lieutenants commanding guards or
detachmentsatsea - - - 4 40 _1 1,128 00 4 4 1,158 40 2,286 40

First lieutenants - - - 15 3(1 _ I 3,330 0nu 4 - 2,172 00 5,502 00
Second lieutenants - - 20 25 _ _ 1 3,840 00 4 - 2,896 00 6,736 00
Sergeant major- - - - 1 17 _ - 102 00 - - 102 00
Quartermaster sergeant - 1 17 $20 _ 222 00 - . _ 222 00Drunm and fife majors - - - 2 16 - _ 192 00 - _ 192 00
Orderlv sergeants and sergeants ofgttards
atsea- - - - - 34 16 - _ _ 3,26400 -_ _ 3,264 00

Orderly sergeants employed as clerks to
colonel commandant, adjutant and in-
spector, paymaster, and quartermaster 6 16 20 _ _ 1,296 00 -_ _ 1,296 00

Sergeants - - - - 40 13 - _ _ 3,120 00 - _ _ 3,120 00
Corporals - - - - 80 *, - _ _ 4,320 00 . 4,320 VQ

Detailed estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, of the marine corps of the United States, from the 1st of January, 1843, to the 30th of June, 1843, inclusive.



flrunimers and fifers - fiO 8 _ _ _ 2,880 01) - . 2,80 O

Privates- - - - - 1,000 7 _ 42,000 00 _ _ - 42,000 00

Hospital steward - - - 1 18 - _ 108 00 1 36 20 144 20

Clerk to paymaster - - - 1 _ _ _ _ *325 00 _ _ _ 325 00

Additional rations to officers for five
years'scrvice- - _ _ _ _ _ _- - 146 _ 5,212 80 5,212 80

Bounty for re-enlistment - 6 -_ _ 868 00 _ - - 868 00

Two months' pay for unexpired time of
former enlistment - - - 62 - _ _ 868 00 _ _ _ 8

Two months' rations for unexpired time
,f former enlistment - - - 62 _- - I at 19 cts _ 716 80 716 80

Two months' clothing for unexpired
time of former enlistment, at $'. 50
per month -62 - -_ _ _ 310 CO 310 00

Officers' servants, at $S 50 per month,
for clothing and rations 68 - _ _ - _ _ _ 3,468 00 3,468 00

UIndrawn. clothing - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3,000 00 3,000 00

75,393 00 24,545 00 99,938 00G

This suni of $325 covers and is in lieu of pay, clothing, rations, fuel, and quarters, for the half year ending June 30, 1843.

Rcspectfully submitted.
GEO. W. WALKER,

Paymlcaster Marine C'ops.
I1E.Z-i)QPAR'ItReSMARINEvCORS,

Paymasterlc's 0//ice, Novem7lcr 19, 1S42 -
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Table: Detailed estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, of the marine corps of the United States, from the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th June, 1844, inclusive.
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detailedd estatude of pay and subsistence of oficers, and pay of non-comnrnissioned ocers, Muestians, and priate*, of ghemarine comps of the United Statesfromn the 1st ef July, 1843, to the 03,th June, 1844, inclusive.

FAT. UUBSISTEWCA.

Ranmk an4 gralde. |cD D=
.aa|ndgr°d..0 Total. !5,OC Total. Aggregate.6a | 0||

____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __I -Z -

Colonel commandant - - 1 75 _ _ | 2 $1,068 00 6 6 $878 40 $1,946 40Lieutenant colonel - - - 1 60 - 2 888 00 5 5 732 00 1,620 00baljors - - - 4 50 - - 2 3,072 00 4 4 2,342 40 5,414 40Adjutant and inspector- - - 1 60 - 2 _ 912 00 4 4 585 60 1,497 60Paymaster - - 1 60| - 2 - 912 00 4 4 585 60 1,497 60Quartermaster - - - 1 60 ! 2 - 912 00 4 4 585 60 1,497 60Assistant quartermaster - - 1 50 - 1 - 696 00 4 | - 292 80 988 80Captains commanding poets and at sea - 8 5o I 5,472 00 4 4 4,684 80 10,156 80Captains - - - 2 411 _ _ I 1 1,128 00 4 _ 585 60 1,713 60Yirst lieutenants commanding guards or
detachments at sea - - - 4 40 _ - 1 2,256 00 4 4 2,342 40 4,598 40First lieutenants - - - 15 30 -_ 1 6,660 00 4 4,392 00 11,052 00Second lieutenants - - - 20 25 _ - 1 7,680 00 4 - 5,856 00 13,536 00Sergeant major - - - - 1 17 - - - 204 00 4 _ 5 200 00Quartermaster sergeant - - - 1 17 $20 - - 444 00 _ - - 444 00Drum and fife majors - - - 2 16 - - 384 00 - _ _ 384 00Orderly sergeants and sergeants of guards
atsca- - - - - 34 16 - _ - 6,528 00 _ _ _ 6,528 00Orderly sergeants employed as clerks to
colonel commandant, adjutant and in-
spector, paymaster, and quartermaster 6 16 20 _ - 2,592 00 _ 2,592 00Sergeants - - - - 40 13 _ - - 6,240 00 _ _ _ 6,240 00Corporals - 801 9 - _ 8,640 00 _ _ 8,640 00

Detailed estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, of the marine corps of the United States, from the 1st of July, 1843, to the 30th June, 1844, inclusive.



Drummers and fibers
Privates - - - -
Hospital steward - - -
Clerk to paymaster
Additional rations to officers for five

years' service - - -

Bounty for re-enlistment - -

Two months' pay for unexpired time of
former enlistment - - -

Two months' rations for unexpired time
of former enlistment - - -

Two months' clothing for unexpired
time of former enlistment, at $2 50
per month

Officers' servants, at 98 50 per month,
for clothing and rations

Undrawn clthing

60
1,000

1
I

125

125
125

125

68

8
7
1s

5,760 00
84,000 00

216 00
*650 00

1,750 00

1,750 00

150,814 00

1

160

1 at 19 cts.

73 20

11,712 00

1,448 75

625 00
6,936 00
6,000 00

50,68 15

5,760 00
84,000 00

289 20
650 00

11,712 00
1.750 00

1,750 00

1,448 75

625 00

6,936 00
6,000 00

201,472 1 O

AU
0

0 This sum of 9650 covers and is in lieu of pay, clothing, rations, fuel, and quarters, for the year ending Juas 30, 1844.

Respectfully submitted.

HEADQUARTERS MARINE CORPS,
Paymaster's Office, November 19, 1842,

GEG. W. WALKER,
Paymaster Marine Corps.

i-d

-'a
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Table: List of vessels in commission, of each squadron, their commanders and stations, on 1st October, 1842.
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No. 5).
List of vesse& in contiission, of each Squadron, their confinwnletrs- and stations, on 1st October, 1 842.

Class. Name. Commanders of vesels. Commanders of squadrons. -Stations.
Ship-of-the-line........Golumbus.Ca........ptain William C. Spencer.1C-omnod-ore C-.-IV. M-organ: Mediterra-nean..........Frigate............Congress.C.........aptain P. F. Voorhees.........do...........do.............Sloop .. ............Fairfield ..........Commander A. Bligclow.......d..0...........do.............Sloop .....P......reble...........Commander WV. C. N~icholson,. do...........do.............Frigate............United 'States........Captain James Armstrong ... C;ommoore T. Ap C. Jones. Pacific . .. ..............'Sloop .. .Cyane C~ommander C. K. Stribling.do.....do. ...Sloop . . eCommander T. A. lDornin........do...........do.............Sloop ............Yorktown ......... ieuten~ant Jno. S. Nicholas.......do......... .do.............Schooner...........Shark........ Lieutenant HenryEazie.......do...........do.............Smoreship...........Relief........ Lieutenant J. S; Sterett. : .....do...........do.............Shiip-of-the-line ........Delaware..........Captain C. S. MeCauly;...Commodore Charles Morris. Cast of Brazil.......Frigate! ...........Columbia....... Captain Ed. Rt. Shubrick ........do...........do..........Sloop ............Decatur........ Commander D. G. Farragut........do...........do.............Sloop ............Concord.........Commnander XV. Boerum.I........do...........do.............Sloop .. ............John Adams.........Commander T. A. Conover.......do...........do.............Schooner...........Enterprize .........Lieutenant J. P. Wilson.........do.,.........do.............Frigate............Constellation ..... Captain L. Kearney.....Commodore L. Kearney....East :mndis............Slo)p ............Boston........ ::Commander J. C. Long.........do...........do.............Razee.......~..r....Independence........Captain S. Hi. Stringhiam.... Commodore Charles Stewart. I-ome squadron.-.......Frigate............Constitution.........Captain F. A. Parker..........do...........do.............Sloop ...........Falmiouth..........Commander J. Mcintosh........do...........(10.............sloop ............Vandalia..........Commander William 0Ramsay......do...........do.............sloop ............Vincennes..........commander P. Buchanan........do...........do.............Brig............Dolphin...........Commander J. D. Knight........do...........do............Brig............Boxer.......... Lieutenant 0. -Bullus..........do...........do.............Schooner..........Grampus .....Lieutenant G. J. Vanbrunt.......do...........do.............Sloop .............. Marion .....Commander WV. M. Arinstrong..............Special duty...........Brig... Oregon ...........Lieutenant L. M.Powell. Survey coast of Florida......Steamer.:Poinsett...........Lieutenant C. McBlair...................do.............Ship-of-the-line .......Ohio.Ca..........ptain J. Smith.Reci.ig.sip Boston.......Ship-of-the-line . North Carolina. Captain J. IL. Gregory............Receiving ship, New York.....Schooner...Experiment. Lieutenant G. A. Magruder..........Receiving vessel, Philadelphia.
Brig.Pio.eer Lieumtenant Zac Johnson..........Receivingyvessel, Baltimore....Ship-of-the-line.P...._ennsylvania.........Captain J1. P. Zantzinger........Receiving alaip, Norfolk......Sloop .......... .Ontarlio . .........ionimnauderV. 51. Randolph . .................lieceiving- ship, Newv Orleans....

List of vessels in commission, of each squadron, their commanders and stations, on 1st October, 1842.
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No. 6.

List of deaths in the Navy, as ascertained at the Department since the 1st
of December, 1841.

Name and rank. Date. Place..

Captain.
John Gallagher

Commander.
Ralph Voorhees

Lieutenants.
Joseph W. Jarvis
Franklin Clinton
John F. B3orden
John Carroll .

Surgeon.
George S. Sproston

Assistant Surgeon.
Richard J. Harrison

Passed Midshipman.
Wim. H. Adans

Midshipmen.
John J. McCook
John C. Richardson
Philip C. Van Wyck

Masters.
Thomas Barry
Albert G. Handy.

Professor of Matheemat-
i~cs.

David McClure

Boatswoains.
James Banks
Johzi A. Frost

Gunners.
Daniel Kelly .
Jac. Carpenter

Carpenter.
Daniel Caswvell

Nov. 1, 1842

July 27, 1842

Sept. is,

Feb. 26,
April 5,
Mar. 31,

1842
1842
1842
1842

Jan. 21, 1842

Feb. 27, 1842

Nov.

Near Wilmington, Delaware.

Smyrna, Mediterranean.

North Carolina.
New York.
Drowned in the Potomac.
Brig Boxer, New York.

Baltimore.

Mediterranean.

8, .1842 Naval hospital, Norfolk.

Mar. 30, 1842
Sept. 29, 1841
Dec. 31, 1841

June 27, 1842

April 13, 1S42

Nov. 10, 1841
Oct. 20, 1842

June 9, 1841
March 8, 1842

Feb. 25, 1842

At sea, coast. of Brazil.
At sea, U. S. ship Constellation.
Sing Sing, New York.

Navy-yard, Washington.

Philadelphia.

Norfolk.

List of deaths in the Navy, as ascertained at the Department since the 1st of December, 1841.
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No. 6-Continued.

Name and rank. Date. Place.

Sailmaker.
John Beggs . . Sept. 20, 1840 Valparaiso.

Navw Age.'zt.
John P. Henry . March 8,1842 Savannah, Georgia.

Chaplain.
James Wiltbank . Mar. 19, 1842 Philadelphia.

No. 7.
List of dismissionsfrom the Navy since the 1st of December, 1841.

Name and rak. Date of dismission.

Captain.
John H. Clack

CIommanders.
Wm. J. Belt
Charles S. Williamson

Lieutenant.
Nathaniel G. Bay

Midshipmen.
Samuel D. Cowden
James M. Turner
Charles Weston

Master's AMate.
George G. Decker .

Gunners.
Cas. S. Skiddy
Jeremiah Bue l
Peter Freeman
Samuel P. Scott

Carpenter.
Russell Smith

Naval 8Stbrekeeper.
Tunis Craven

April 16, 1842.

November 2, 1842.
October 27, 1842, cashiered.

October 14, 1842.

August 5, 1842.
August 5, 1842.
October 27, 1842.

July 6, 1842.

October 27, 1842.
July 6, 1842.
June 7, 1842.
Jan. ec, 1842, appointment revoked.

July 28, 1842.

October 10, 1842.

;11]

List of dismissions from the Navy since the 1st of December, 1841.
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No. 8.

List of resignations in the Navy since the Ist of December, 1841.

Name and rank.

Passed Midshipmen.
Wm. Craney
R. M. Bowland

Midshipmen.
Jas. Julian Barry
Charles Bertody
Charles S. Cooper
James C. Campbell
Stewart A. Godman
J. H. McJ., Madison
Edwin W. Oliver
Augt. W. Stebbins
Jacob F. Sperry .

Benjamin B. Wright
Edward Z. C. Judson
Charles Wager

C/Japlain.
Jared L. Elliott .t .

Boatswains.
Henry Edgar
John Miller
George W. Clark

Sailina/cets.
Thomas Tatem
J. F. Tatem .

MARINE CORPS.

Lieutenant.
James Maguire

Date of acceptance.

February 15, 1842.
July 7, 1842.

September 20, 1842.
January 31, 1842.
April 9, 1842.
July 7, 1842.
May 14, 1S42.
November 4, 1S42.
June 1, 1842.
September 20, 1842.
January 28, 1842.
October 24, 1842.
June 8, 1842.
February 19, 1842.

October 18, 1842.

November 19, 1841.
March 22, 1842.
June 1, 1842.

September 7, 1842.
June 8, 1842.

January 25, 1842.

List of resignations in the Navy since the 1st of December, 1841.
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No. 9.
PENSION OFFICE, November 19, 1.842.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, in obedience to the 3d sec..
tion of the act of Congress, of the 10th of July, 1833, entitled " An act for
the regulation of the navy and. privateer pension, and navy hospital funds;"
six lists, viz

1. A list containing the names of widows whose pensions ceased on the
31st of August last, in conformity with the provisions of the act of the 16th
of August, 1841, entitled,"An act to provide for the paymentof navy pensions."

2. A list of orphans whose pensions expired on the 3ist of August last,
agreeable to the provisions of the act of August 16, 1S41.

3. A list of widows pensioned since the last annual report was made froin
this office, some of whose pensions ceased on the 31st of August last.

4. A list of orphans pensioned since the last report, whose pensions ceased
on the 31st of August last.

5. A list of widows who are now on the pension roll under the act of June
30, 1834, granting five years' half-pay.

6. A list of persons who are nowv on the roll of invalid pensioners.
The invalids constitute the only list of permanent navy pensioners now

left. There are at present 503 on the rolls, and there is now in the Treasury
an undrawn balance of this year's appropriation of $31,123 33, which will
he sufficient to pay them on the 1st of January next, and to meet all other
demands for the first quarter of the ensuing year. To pay the invalids now
on the rolls, and those who may be added during the first half year of 1S43,
as well as the widows under the act of June 30, 1834, granting five years'
half-pay in certain cases, and widows and orphans' claims still unsetledl, 11n-
der the act of March 3, 1837, the sum of .$27,800 will be required for the
half year ending June 30, 1843, viz : inv lids, $18,000; wvidows under the
act of June 30, 1S34, $1,800; and widov s and orphans' claims under the
act of March 3, 1837, $8,000.
For the fiscal year ending the 30th of June, 1843, the sum of $49,600

-will be required, making necessary an appropriation of $77,400 for the years
1.84-3 and 1844.
The only stocks now belonging to the navy pension fund are, 700 shares

of the Banik of Washington, the nominal value of which is $14,C0O0; and
stock of the Union Bank of Georgetown, the nomrinal value of which is
$8,700. The last-merntioned institution is now closing its concerns; and, as
soon as collections can be made, the directors will pay from the dividends
of its capital stock, the amount due to the navy pension fund. Since my
report of November, 1841, $900 have been paid into the Treasury by this
bank, which has been applied to the payment of pensions, as will-be seen by
the 4th Auditor's report, which has been sent to you. The stock of the Bank
of Washington can not now be sold to advantage, and the amount of interest
which it yields is so inconsiderable, that I have not introduced it into the press.
ent report as available. The sumn of $2,500 received for interest on Ciricin-
ati corporation stock, and applied to the payment of navy pensions, since

the date of my last report, was due to the navy pension fund before the stock
was sold.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. L. EDWARDS,

Commissioner of Pensions.
Hon. A. P. UPSHUR, Secretary of the Navy.
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A/1)tabetical list of Widows whose pensions ceased on the 31st of August,
1842.

Names of pensioners.

Sally Annis ...............
Abigail Appleton...........
Mary P. Archer...........

Emma Anderson ..........
Martha Ann Atwood.......
Louisa Auchmuty.........
Catharine L. Armistead.....
Catharine Anderson ........
Elizabeth Armitage........

Sarah Bernard ............
Eliza K. Boughan.........
Susan Barber ...........

Eniilv Beale..............
Elizabeth Beeler...........
Lvdia Brown.............
Jane Bergamer...........
Mary E. Broom............
Mlary Ann Boyd...........
Elizabeth Buck............
Elizabeth Bellingham......
Caroline M. Berry .......
Maria Babbit...........
Polly Barry..............
Elizabeth Bishop ..........
Martha Burrell............

Elizabeth Bartlett l
Abigail Baily............l
Nabbv Burchstead........
Eliza Bradlee.............
Julianna Burchmore....

Letitin Blake.
Elizabeth Beckford.......
Julianna S. Babbit.........
Houldah Bennett...........

Phebe Butler..............

Susan Bainbridge.........
Catharine M. Beers ......
Elizabeth Barnes.........
Sarah Beggs..............
Sarah Berry...............
Elizabeth H. Baldwin......

Husband's rank.

Seaman ............
.de.............

...do.............
Passed midshipman...
Purser .............
Lieutenant.........
Lieut. marine corps...
Marine ............
Seaman............

Carpenter's mate.....
Lieutenant...........
Boy ................
Purser.............
Corporal marine corps.
Carpenter ...........
Marine.......
Major marine corps...
Surgeon....... ..
Musician marine corps
Seaman.....
Lieutenant..::::
Surgeon ......
Marine .............
Seaman .............

do.....

.do.
Landsman. ......
Carpenter ...........
Sergeant marine corps.
Surgeon............
Marine .............
Landsman ...........
Commander.........
Sailingmaster.........
Purser... .

Captain .............
Surgeon.........
Carpenter ...........
Sailmaker..........
Boatswain ...........
Captain's clerk.......

Commencemen
of pension.

April
Jan'y

Oct'r
Dec'r
May

Oct'r

April
Fcb'y
March

t

20, 1815
4, 1815

12, 1839
29, 1840
11, 1823
8, 1835

14, 1841
19, 1813
7, 1810

Sept'r 10, 1829
Nov'r 6, 183
Oct'r 24, 184C
April 4, 183~
Sept'r 8, 183C
March 28, 1824
Sept'r 12, 1839
Nov'r 14, 1840
March 26, 1839
Dec'r 5,1838
August 9, 1837
July 17, 1824
May 24, 1826
I)ec'r 7, 1812
Dec'r 18, 1813
Dec'r 14, l8'2
April 25, 1813
Dec'r 31, 1813
Dec'r 11, 1833
April 12, 1838
Sept'r 10, 1829
August 14, 1836
Nov'r 30, 1839
Sept'r 9, 1840
August 18, 1840
April 9,1837
July 27, 1833
June 8, 1831
Nov'r 1819
Sept'r 21, 1840
March 2, 1829
April 12, 1816

Elizabeth E. Chandler......Surgeon.............July 28, 1841

Leah Carter............... Musician marine corps Sept'r 23, 1834
Ann D. Campbell.......... Lieutenant........... June 3, 1836
Sarah Ann Cooke..........Surgeon. Dec'r 4, 1838

Mlary Cheever ................................. April 12,1814

Abigail Cowell........... .. Lieutenant ........... April 18, 1814
Harriet Carter............. .do. Sept'r 6, 1823

Margaret Carmick.. Major marine Nov'r 6, 1816

Margaret Cowen.... Gunner ............. Scpt'r 14, 1831

Rebecca G. Cooper.........Boatswain ...........October 4, 1840

Caroline L. Covington......Gunner... Nov'r 4,184
Ann Maria Clunet,,.. :Sergeant marine corps Dec'r 1., 1825
ElIza M. Clu.Assistant surgeon..... August 1,1831

Monthly jActs ofCongress
pension

#6 00
6 00
6 00

12 50
2(0 00
25 0O
15 00
3 50
6 00

9 50
25 00
3 00

20 00
4 50

10 00
3 50

25 00
30 00
4 00
6 00

25 00
25 00
3 50
6 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
10 00
6 50

27 50
3 50
4 00

30 00
20 00
20 00
50 00
25 00
10 00
10 00
10 60
12 50

30 00
4 00

25 00
35 00
8 33,

25 00
25 00
25 00
10 00
9 00
10 00
6 50

15 00

under w-hich
allowed.

March 4, 1814.
March 3, 1837.
......do.
......do.
......do.
June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.
...... .....

......do.

......do.
June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.
June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.
June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.
.......do.
......do.
......do....

......do.
June 30, 1834.
......do.
March 3, 1837.
......do.
......do.
......do.
......do.

June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.
June 30, 1834.
....do......
......do.
March 3, 1837.
......do.
......do.

June 3U, 1834.
March 3, 1837..
......do.
......do.

June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.

......do.
June 30, 1834.
......do.
March 3, 1837.
April 12, 1814.
March 3, 1817.
.......do....
March 3, 1837.
......do.
......do.
......do......
June 20, 1813.
June 30, 1834.

-]l

Alphabetical list of Widows whose pensions ceased on the 31st of August, 1842.
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I1-Contin uedl.

Names of pensioners. Husband's rank.

Elizabeth Cernon.......... Ordinary seaman.

Maria Christy........ Seaman............

Eliza Cassin....... Purser

Maria J. Cuvillier....... Musician Laarine corps

Sarah Clementson....... Sailmaker.

Eleanor Correia ....... Gunner

-Celia Cross....... Lieutenant..

Catharine Chauncey....... Captain

Frances F. Cook.Lieutenant
Eliza W. Cocke ............... do

Ann V. Cocke. ...o..............

Fanny Cassin ............

Mlary Cassin...........o......l

Elizabeth J. Caldwell........... do..........

Susanna Crichet ........... Seaman

Harriet Creighton ......... Captain ..... ..

Margaret Chapman.. Ordinary scarna.
Eleanor Cox.Marine
Anna Cain.Ship's corporal
Ann Conrad.Landsman
Ellen Cox.Passed midshipman..

Elizabeth Cash.Seaman.
Rodolphine Claxton. Captain

Commencement
of pension.

Nov'r 28, 1823
Sept'r 7, 1839
August 19, 1821
June 28, 1834
July 9, 1833
Dec'r 21, 1823
Feb'y 10, 1834
Janly 28, 1840
Febly 7, 1834
March 7, 182:3
May 31, 1835
Noy'r 30, 183f
Oct'r 15, 1837
August 9. 1831
June 19, 1812
Oct'r 13, 1838
'July 5, 1805
April 10, 1839
Oeltr 25, 1834
March 8, 1834
Julne 30, 18"I
Jan'y 12, 1837
March 7, 1841

Elizabeth Ann Dent........ Captain .l.........Jny
Susan Decatur................ do March

Mary Ann Denham.. Sergeant marine corps April
Laura P. Daggett ........ Gunner ......... .April

Sarah Drew ........... Sailing master ....... April
Susan Dlavis ...... Quarter gunner ...... August

Ellen Dever ....... I andsmnan.. . April

kary Francis Davis..i.r.. Jan'y

Prudence Denham Ordinary seaman..... June

Peggy Dorney ....S......Steward.. . Jan'y
Eliza I)oxey .......... Sailing master.. May

Ellen Dix ..........Surgeon ... April
Lamitia Dill ... Boatswain Dec'r

Virginia Dsuncand...Pa5d inidshipman... August
Arabella Dubois........... Seaman ........... . August
Sarah Davis Master's mate.. IJan'y
Mary Davis. lQuartermaster iSeptlr

Ann Edwvards ........... Lieut. marine corps... Oct'r

Abigail Eldridge ........... Seaman.June

JPhebe Eldridge Gunner .............. Dec'r

Hannah Everett.......... Chaplain... a. April
Ann R. Edwards Lieutenant. Jan'y

Susan Eaton .. Gunner.e. y

Harrict Ann Elbert.. Lieutenant. ... Dec'r
Dorothy . Evans.. Boatswain.July

Abigail Fernald. Seaman|..'ely
Lucy Flagg........ Gunner ..... . April

Mary Forrest ............ Sergeant marine corps MXlarch
Mary Ford .Carpenter' mate ..... April
Ann Fletcher.Marine ............ Jan'y
Elizabeth Ferguson ........ Seaman.Jul

Mlary T. Forrest ........... Licutenantl.:........Oct'r
Catharine Frcmody ...... Ordinary seaman .::::Jan'y
Eliza M. Fortia.........." to ........ ,.Jan'y

31, 1823
22, 1820
7, 1841
9, 1836
9, 1823

10, 181)0
23, 1823
26, i839
27, 1837
25, 1838
20, 1828
16, 1823
19, 1831
3, 1836

30, 1837
6, 182

11, 1814

16, 1800
2, 1831

31, 1806
12, 1837
19, 1824
22, 1840
0, 1812
9,1832

24, 1815
20, 1816
11, 1832
20, 1815
20, 1818
24, 1814
1,1825

20, 1836
28, 1833

Monthly Acts of Congress
pension. under wlich

allowed.

$5 00

6 00

20 00
4 00

10 00
10 00
25 00
50 G0
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
6 00

50 40
5 00
3 5(
7 00
4 00
12 00
6 00

50 00

50 00
50 00

8 00
10 00

20 00
7 50
4 00

10

5 (0
9 (0
2( ()(
27 50
10 00

12 50
6 00

10 00

9 00

15 00

6 00

i0 00
20 00
25 00

10 00
25 00

10 00.

6 00
10 '00
8 50
9 00
3 50
6 00

25 00
5 00
9 00

March 3, 1837.
do.....

March 3, 1817.
Jule 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.

do.
June 31), 1834.
March 3, 18:37.
Julne 30, 1834.
June 20, 1813.
June 30, 1834.

do..
March 3, 1837.
J.une 30, 1834.
March 4, 1814.
March 3, 1837.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

)... (0l o..
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

.....d. .....
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1817.
June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.

do.
)... (0l o..

do..

do.
do.
do.

.......do......
do......
do.

March 4, 1814.
June 30, 1834.

March 4, 1814.
March 3,1837.
June 30, 1834.
March 4, 1814.
March 3, 1837.
...... do.....
June 30, 1834.

do.do..
jMarch 3, 1831

'1{]

w_ _
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1-Continued.

Names of pensioners.

Susanna Flann ...........

Jane Gos]in..............
Margaret F. Green.......
Mary Gallon..............

Sophia Gardner... -......
Eliza Grayson.........
Mary Glass........
Elizabeth Goldthwait.
Elizabeth C. Gray.........
Rebecca Gulliver..........
Joan Goodwin ............
Mary S. Gadsdlen..........
Olive Grover ............
Ann ''T. Green.............
Ann Gardner.............
Hannah I. Gamble........
Mary Griubi..............
Dionysia Good run .........

Ellen Nora Hlanbury .......
Mary R. Ilatch............
Mlary Henley ........ .

Susan Harraden..........
Eliza Henley..............
Theresa 1loti'man.......
Hlannah Hazen...........
Mary Ann 11. Holmes.
Hannah Hammond.........
PhebelHollis.............
lEmma Horton.............
Ann J. Holmes ............
Rebecca Higgins..........
Sarah A. liutitt............
Diana Hardy.............
Sarah Higgins............
Mlary Ha-anna.............
Arin R. Hall..............
Mary Ann l-forsley.........
Margaret Holland ..........
Ellen llunter..............
Eliza Hlalsey.............
Cornelia Hobbs...........
Ietty Henry..............
Mary S. Hunter ...........
Mary Ann Hartnett........
Phebc Flammersly........
Phebe W. Hoffman ........
Henrietta Hixon...........
Mary E. Holbert..........
Mary Hackleton..........

Elizabeth Johnston.........
Flizabe h Jones..........
Maria l'. Johnson..........
Hlannah 1ngr,ham..........
Abigail Jones.........
Catherine Johnson.........
Mary Ann Jackon.

Husband's rank.

Seaman.. ..aOct'r

Commencement Monthly
of pension, pension.

1, 1839

MTarine.Dec'r 28, 1831
Carpenter.:Nov'r 11, 1834

Seaman.. April 28, 1825

Master commandant. jSept'r 1] 1815
Captain marine corps June 30, 1823
Carpenter's mate .... Oct'r 1, 1837

Ordinary seaman ..... August 25, 1813
Boatswvain ............ 'eb'v 15, 1836AMarine .. 31, 1822

Seaman... August 29, 1837

Master commandant.. August 28, 1812

Ordinary seaman ......Feb'y 2, 1836

Purser .............. tAugust 24, 1812

Gunner ............. 'April 28, 1835

Majormarine corps...Sep'r 11, 1836
Surgeon...... Nov'r 1, 1814

Lieutenant ...... May- 9, 1836

Sergeant marine corpsi,1an'y 4, 1825
Pilot ...... iFeb'y 5, 1814

Captain ... . . Oct'r 7, 1828

Master commandant-.!Jan'y 20, 1818

Captain .............M ay 23, 1835

Musician marine corpsjSept'r 19, 1837
Seaman............. ,March 28, 1814

Armrorcr .............Sept'r 8, 1833
Marine........ 10, 1817
....do... ay 13, 1811

Midshipman ......... August 7, 1815

Master-at-arms ....... August 22, 1836

Searaan ........... Sept'r 30, 1837
Purser........... April 4, 1837

Ordinary seaman ......Sept'r 10, 1813
Seaman......... Sept'r 28, 1834

Gunner.......,,.,,. Jan'y 17, 1837

Sail miker ...... Sept'r 19, 1826
Surgeon....... ,Sept'r 8, 1831

Carpenter's mate..... August 10, 1800

Marine........... May 16, 1838

Purser.Ja..Jan'y 2, 1838
Lieutenant......... April 3, i836
Yeaman .... May 25, 1834

Chaplain....... Fely 24, 182:
Carpenter..... Sept'r 9, 1830

Lieutenant...... Oct'r 1, 1823

Captain.........Dec'r 10, 1834

Master...... Sept'r 8, 1840

orporal marine corps June 30, 1834
Seaman,. * * e * *. . . , . |Dee'r 5,1812

Landsman ........
Marine.............
Carpenter's mate....
Seaman..............
..d...............

Gunner.... .

Ordinary seaman....

Fcb'y 21, 1833
Sept'r 1, 1827
Jan'y 30, 1814
April 10, 1837
August 16, 1800
AUgust 11, 1818
May 2,1838

$6

3
10
6
30
20
9

5
10

3
6

3(1
5

20
JO

25
30

25

8
20
50

30
50
4
6

9

3
3
9

9

6
21
5
6

10
10

27
.9
3

20
25

6
20
10
25i
50
20
4
6

4

3
9
6
6

10
5

Acts ofCongrem
under which
allowed.

00 March 31, 1837.

50 ... do.

00 June 30, 1834.
00 March 3, 1837.
00 March 3, 1817.
00 ... do.

5U March 3, 1837.
00 ... do.

00 June 30, 1834.
50 March 3, 1837.
00 ... do.

00 ... do.

00 June 30, 1834.
00 March 3, 1837.
00 June 30, 1834.
00 .. do.

00 March 3, 1817.
00 June 30, 1834.

00 ....do....
00 .Jan'y 20, 1813.
00 Julie 30, 1834.
00 Jan'y 20, 1813.
00 June 30, 1834.(O ... do.

00 Jan'y 20, 1813.
00 March 3,1837.
50 .. .o
50 .. (10.

50 ...do.

00 ...do.

00.... do..
00 ... do..
00 March 4, 1814.
00 June 30, 1834.
00 March 3, 1837.
00 June 30, 1834.
50 March 3, 1837.
50 ... do.

50 ... do.

00 ... do.

0U June 30, 1834.
00 March 3, 1837.
00 ...do.

00 ...do.

00 ...do.

00 June 30, 1834.
00 March 3,1837.
00 tune 30, 1834.
00 March 3, 1837.

00 ... do.

00 June 30, 1834.
50 Jan'y 20, 1813.
00 March 3, 1837.
00 .. do.

00 ... do.

00 do.

[ 1]
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1-Continued.

Names of pensioners

Theresa Jones............
Mary Jameson.
Ellen Jenkins.............
Mary Jones...............

Susan J. Jackson..........
Abigail Jones .............

Catharine C. King........
Abigail Kitchen..........
Eliza Kitts..............
Harriet J. Kissain........
Ann M. Kelly ............

Frances M. Lewis........
Susannah Lippincott.......
LydiaLOW.
Betsey Low ..............
Deborah Linsay...........
Elizabeth Lagoner.........
Julia bI. Lawrence........
Sarah Ann Lent...........
Catharine Leaky.

.Sarah Matthews........
Hetty McDermot.........
Mary Ann Ma' 3hall.........
Celeste M~cGowcn.......
Ann Mix................
Abigail Morgan...........I
Hester Meredith........
Mary McNelly...........
Phcebe Montgomery.......
Rebecca McGee..........
Mary E. McPherson......
Hester Murphy...........
Mary G. Maury ..........
Elizabeth Myers ..........
Catharine Mitchell........
Elizabeth H. Marshall.....
Ann G. McCullough .......
Jane Moulton .............
Caroline Monteith .........l

Martha MeNelly ......I

Honora McCarty ......*...
Ann Martin ...............
Elizabeth Martin ..........I
Susan McCullough.. .

Mary McCall .............t
Eliza Maury..
Eflizabeth McCann _-1...
Elizabeth McMurtrie.l

Catharine McLaughlili. I

Mary D. McClure..
Mary McCawley.l
Rachel Marshall...........

Husband's rank. Commencement Monthly Acts of Congress
of pension. pension. under which

allowed,

Marine ....... June 26, 1810

Midshipman ........ Nov'r 11, 1828

Seaman.... June 2,1825
Chaplain.. .. Jan'y 29, 1829

Oct'r 31, 1840

Cook... fApril 20, 1815

Sergeant marine corps August 3,1837
Seaman.......lAugust 16, 1800

Sailingmaster. Sept'r 27, 1819

Surgeon.....,. Oct'r 6, 1828

Gunner marine corps. June 10, 1841

Master commandant..
Ordinary seaman.....
Yeoman .............
Seaman............
Sailingmaster........
Seaman ...........
Captain.............
Sailmaker's mate.....
Marine..............

Quarter gunner.......
.....do.......

Gunner....
Lieutenant..........
Commander.........
Carpenter's mate....
Ordinary seaman.....
Gunner ..........
Surgeon ............
Marine .............
Master commandant..
Corporal marine corps.
Lieutenant ..........
Marine .... .

Landsman .....1

Corporal marine corps.
Sail ingmaster....
Seaman .............
Lieutenant ........l

13oatswvain ...........
Ordinary seaman.
Quarter gunner......
boatswain ...........
Lieutenant ..........
Surgeon ............
Lieutenant ...........
?urser's steward .....
Purser ..............
First class boy ......
Quarter gunner ......
Captain marine corps .

seaman .............

Sept'r
Jan'y
August
Sept'r
May
March
June
Sept'r
Dec'r

1, 1815
1, 1838
1, 1834
1,1813

19, 1826

4, 1835
1, 1813

11, 1824
27, 1840

Nov'r 30, 1814
Sept'r 30, 1837
August 8, 1827
,Feb'y 19, 1826
Fleb'y 8, 1839
March 12, 1813
Feb'y 17, 1838
Nov'r 29, 1834
Jan'y 3, 1828
Jan'y 26, 1830
April 28, 1824
Dec'r 26, 1831
June 22, 1840
Oct'r 10, 1839
Nov'r 20, 1832
Dec'r 11, 1822
August 24, 1814
April 20, 1815
Oct'r 16, 1819
July 14, 1839
May 25, 1839
April 20, 1815
Sept'r 1,1829
Dec'r 31, 1827
Sept'r 15, 1831
June 24, 1823
April 26, 1840
March 23, 1836

Feb'y 15, 1837
June 5,1834
Feb'y 22, 1839
L)ec'r 31, 1827

Ann Nantz ....... Sailinpnaster. Dec'r

Laura C. Nicholson........ Captain .Dec'r
Sarah L. Noye3 ........... Ship's corporal ..... Oct'r

27, 1824
12, 1838
9, 1835

0 $3 50 March 3, i837.
......do

Juno 30, 1834.
......do.

March 3,1837.
Jan'y 20, 1813.

March 3,1837.
June 30, 1834.
March 3,1837.
June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837 .

March 3, 1817.
March 3, 1837.
Juno 30,1834.
March 3,1837.
......do.

June 30, 1834.
Jan'y 120, 1813.
June 30,1834.
March 3 1837.

Jan'y 20, 1813.
March 3, 1837.
......do..
......do......
......do.

.....do......

......do.

June 30, 1834.
......do.

......do

......do.-

March 3, 1837.
......do

...... .....

June 30, 1834.
March 3,1837.
Jan'y 20, 1813.
March 4,1814.
March 3, 1837.
......(10.

...... ......

Jan'y 20, 1813.
March 3, 1837.
......do

......do.

March 3, 1817.
March 3, 1837.
June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.
.......do

.......do.

June 30, 1834.

20 00 March 3, 1837.
50 0 ..do.

7 00 do...

9 5(
6 00

20 00
20 00
9 00

6 50
6 00

20 00
30 00
10 00

30 00
5 00
7 50
6 00

20 00
6 00

50 00
9 50
3 50

9 00
7 50

10 00
25 00
30 00
9 50
5 00

10 00
25 00

3 00
30 00
4 50

25 00
3 50
4 00
4 50

20 00
6 00

25 00
10 00
5 00
9 00

10 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
9 00
20 00
4 00
7 50

20 00
6 00

[1]
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1--Coninri ed.

Namnes'of pensioners.

Rhoda Newcomb..9 ..

Elizabeth Nagle.
Mary Neale .. . .. . . .
Teresa Nicholas .'.........
AnnNelson."..
Flliia Nelto.........
Charity Nicholson.
Margaret Navarro.
Sarah H."Nichols.'......

Rebecca Oellers........
Margaret Osborn.......
Eliza A. Oliver............
-Elizabeth O'1are1..

Catharine Ann Price .......
Eliza L. Pierce ............
f'rances Pottenger .........
Maria Page ...............
'Nanuy Patch..............
FinnceswW. Parker ........
abby Pippen .............

IMary Proctor.........
Abi-ail Parrott............
Lydia G. Pinkhamr..
Eleanor H. Prentiss....".
Elizabeth C. Perry.........
Margaret Parcels........
Sarah T. Phillips...
Rachel Patton.
Mary Prebl . .
Lucret -...
Elizar, . *
Sarah Pot;s..........

Georgiana A. Peacq.
Sarah Phillips............
Mary Ann Patterson.
Eliza C. Porter..... ...

George Ann Patterson ....
Hfenrietta M. Prather .....

Catharine S. M. Ray.- -
Rebicca Itainey... .

£liza Rumnmy- ......
AnnI.oss.
Sally Russell..
ilzabeth J. Russell.....*..
Mary Ruseell............

Catharine. Rinker,.........
Elizabeth Roberts,........
Sarah Ross..... .
Catharine.C. Read.
Ann M. Rodgers....
Sarah Richordson
Minerva Rogers..

Mary W. Rosa
Catharine Rosumusoin.
Waney Ris ...........*,

4.2

Husband's rank.' Cominicncement
of pension.

Lieutenant Nov 1; i82
.Boatswain ...::: Nov'r 19, 1834
Lieutenant ....... ept'r 1,-18
Seaman.......... June 30,1838
....(10 ..... i ..... Nov'r ll,'j837
Captain's steward .... Dec'r 6, i18Y
Carpenter ........... Septr 181
Sailmaker.Oct'r 2," 1823
Sailingmaster. Sept'r 12, 182

Seaman...........M.arch 21,-1839
.o.... August]6, 1834

.(unner... March 30,1834Carpenter's mate..... August ?8, -183

Carpenter's mate ... ..Sept'r 10,189
Lieutenant ... ......August ,>1822
..1.doe 'y 7, 183
Surgeon .......... March 15, 183.
Seaman ........... Oct'r 29, 181
Carpenter.. ug-ust 26,41830
Coxwain... .......oApril20,-1815
Steward .......... July 1, 1837
Ordinary seaman..... March 3, 1832
Lieutenant .......... Oct'r 27, 1839
...do ...... July 5,1840

Captain .......August23j 1820
Sahlmaker............ August 20, 1819
Carpen ter Oct'r 9,1839
Ordinary seaman . . .. August 11,1835
Captain .. ........ August 25, 1807
Purser ..... ..........,Uay 8, 1832
Sailingmaster......... Sept r 16,1826
. o ........MIay 8, 1839
,Surgeon.May 23,-1827
Marine.-.5 t'r -2 1834
Boatswain... Dec'r 13, 1836
Master commandant.. Sept'r 2, 1831
Captain .August 25, 183
Marine ... ept' r 14, 1834

Surgeon ........... Sept'r 7, 1835
Ordinaryseaman Nov'r 1, 1804
Sailingmaster. March 31,-1823
Lieut. marine corps.. Dec'r 11, 1836
.Master's mate. Oct'r 11, 1803
Lieutenant.. July 21, 1838
Sergeant marine corps July 457,I 82
,Seaman...Sept'r 10, 1813
Saiingmaster ... July 10, 1823

6ergeant maarine corps Feb' 14, 1838
Marmne........ *4Dec'r 18, 1840
,Lieuteiant. . . . ...Jany6, 18 2
Captain.. nay 21, 1832
.oatswaInDIqMate.. ,.Jan'y 9, 1837
UCaptai... August 1, 1838
.cMasterommandabt. . August 27, 1830
,Plot... IJuty 22,1813
S.asna.,.I.h.'. .X..4O v 27, 1814

Montb1y Ad66orongresm
pension. under which

allowed.

1i$25 00 Jimne'e@3,
9 51).do
25 00 March ,3, 1817.
6 00',arch^3,yl837.
6 00OT ,do.;'
9 00 . do .
10 '00. do..
10 00- Mairch"3,. 1817.
2000Ma0roh 3, 18,

6 00 .......do.'..
6 00 June' 31).134.

10) 00. do... ..
9 50' March 3,' 1837.
9 50. do.
23 00 M5arch 3, 1817.
25 00 Juno 30,F1834.
25 00 ....do..
6 00 March. 3, 1817.
10 00 March 3, 1837,.;9 010 .;'..'.d...... d
900.do.!5 (10-..do.

25 00 ......do
25 0 ..... O.d.....25000' Machd3"8'
10 00 . d ...
10 00 Marcrh 3, 837.
5 00 do......

50 00 ......do..
20 11. JUne 30, 1834.
'20 00 .......
20 00 March 3, 1837,
25 00 June 30,41834.
3 50.......
10 00 qMarch'.,1837.
30 00 Juno'. 3), 1838=
50 00° 'Mr 3,1h:837
3 50' June 30, 1834.

35 00 do..
5 00 VIach'W3 '1837

20 00 ..o
15 00 .......do
1U 00. do..,.
25 00 .....:do"'
6 50 June-30,1,34.
6 00 March 3, 18171

20 00,'.v.....do.....
8 00 March 3, 18371;.
3 50,.. d .

255 00- .. .do.'.,
50 00 June 30, 1834.
9 50 March 3,1837.

50 0( ......do.
30 00 June 30, 1834.
20 00 an'y 20, 1813.
C 00 March 4, 1814.
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Names of pensioners. Husband's rank. Commencement
of pension,

Phebe Reynolds.....B.....Boatswain.*.M.......May 21, 1823

Eliza Sitcher..... ., , ..... Drummer .......... Feb'y 28, 1841
Eliza Stevens ............ Captain...... Jan'y 21, 1841

Hannah Stricker.......... Sergeant marine corps Oct'r 1, 1820

Eleanor Smart............ Seaman....... Oct' r 15, 1814

Louisa Ann Smitb......... Lieutenant.......,.Nov'r 30, 1836

Patty Smith.. ..........- Boatswain...... June 17, 1815

Elizabeth L. Stallings...... Lieutenant...... April 26, 1841

Mary H. Stockton........... ..Pdo Nov'r 20, 1836

Mary C. Spence.......... Captain ....... Sept'r 26, 1826

Mehitable Smith.......... Lietenant....... Sept'r 10, 1829
Sarah Smith........... Steward........ ec'r 19, 1820

Hannah Stonc........ seaman.......-.July 1,1815
Mary B. Shaw............Captain.... ,Sept'r 17, 1823

Harriet H1. Sanders,...... Lieutenant....... Dec'r 7, 1816

Sally Schlosser........... !Seaman.Feb'y 5, 181

Catharine Smith..........MMarine. March IS, 1837
Elizabeth A. Starke..... Corporal niarine corps'Dcc'r 10, 1&39
Louisa Sherburne.......::: Lieutenant....... INov'r 20, 1830

Ann E. Sardo...........| Musician marine corps Dec'r 20,1835

Rachel Steel.........-..Orderly serg't m. corps1Nov'r 28, 1832

Mary Stellwagen.......... Sailingmaster.........!Nov'r 16, 1828

Ann Stephenson.............do.August 27, 1813

Jane Smith .......... Midshipntan March 21, 1831

Mary Stevens.......... Sailingmaster April 18, 1816

Alice Smiley............ Seaman . ... Feb'y 27, 1813

Elizabeth Simmons ........ Marine..c...... Janly 30, 1811
Ann Maria Stivers..... ... Landsman.April 22, 1839

Mary Stone.Seaman..... April 20, 1840

Mary Stevenson..........d..o. Oct'r 8, 1828

Elizabeth Sevier.Captain marine corps. May 9, 1837

Mary Ann Springer..... Lieutenant.........l May 25,1820

Frances Thomas............ do | Scpt'r 10, 1829

Ann Tight................lSeaman ... March 24, 1834

Eiizabeth Trapnell......... Marine Sept'r 10, 1813

Ann Tilden.........,..| Seaman.April 20,1815
Eliza Toohey....... Sergeant marine corp Nov'r 13, 1837

Hannah Thompson......... Saman.April 9, 1835

Lucy R. Temple....... . Lieutenaut....... June 23, 183'

Ann Taggart.. ...... Gunner......... Dec'r 13, 1836

Jane Trusty..... Cook.......July 24, 1839

An E. Tinge l aptain........ Feb'y 22, 1829

Emily marine corps.. Jan'y 18, 1838

Elizabeth Trenchard......::ptain....... Nov'r 3,1824
Emma C. B. Thompson . do........... Sept'r 2, 183

Hannah Ulrick............lISailingmaster........ IJune

Rachel Van Patten.........
Lydia Vanhorn...........
Anna Vanderfeen.........

Ordinary seaman....

Oarin .....
Ordinary seaman...

Eleanor Wills . ........ Laudsrnan.

Abigail Warren........... Marine....
Hannah Webb . Seaman....-

Sarah V. Waldo .. Master....-

Elizabeth White. ..!Maste:-at-arms.

'April
Oct'r
|June

23, 18F25
10, 1814
30, 1824

August 10, 1800
1Sept'r 12, 1812
Jan'y 1, 1813
August 30, 1838
May 18, 1815

Monthly ActsofCongrem.
pension. ^. under which

~Ilowed.

o10 00

4 00
50 0o
6 50
6 00

25 (10
10 00
25 00
25 00
50 00
25 00
9 00
6 00

50 00
25 00
6 00

3 50
4 50

25 00
4 00
8 00

20 00

20 00

9 50
20 00
6 00
3 50
4 00
6 00
6 00

20 00
25 00

25 00
6n00
3 50
6 00

6 50
6 00

25 00
10 00

9 00
50.00
20' 00
50 00
50 00.

March 3, 1817.

March 3, 1837.
......do.

......do......
March 4,1814.
March 3,.1837.
......do.

.....do......

......do.

June 30,1834.
......do.

March 3, 1837.
March 3,1817.
......do.

Jan'Y 30, 1813.
March 3, 1837.'
......do.

......do.

June 30,1834.
......do.

March 3,1837.
Jan'y 30, 1834.
March 3,1817.
June 30, 1834.
March 3,1837.
......do.

...... ......

......do.

......do.

June 30, 1834.
Jan'y 20, 1813.
March 3, 1837.

June 30,1834.
March 3,1837.
March 4,1814.
March 3, 1837.
......do.

......do.

June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.
.........do

June 30, 1834.
March 3, 1837.
June, 30, 1834.
......do.

6, 18221 20 00 IMarch 3, 1817.

5 00
3 50
5 00

4 00
3 50

00
20 00

9 00

March 3,1837.
March 4, 1814.
JuIne 30, 1834.

March 3,1837.

March ..4, 1814.
March 3, 1837.
....'..do....

[ 1 ]

I
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C

1 f

Names of pensioners. Husband's rank. Commencemen Monthly ActsofConrs
of pension. pension. under which

allowed.

Margaret C. Worth........ Lieutenant........... Feb'y 3, 1841 $25 00 March 3, 1837.
Mary D. Wade...............do. Nov'r 15, 1816 25 00 ......do.
Catharine Walling......... Seaman.............Dec'r 3, 1813 6 00 ......do.
Mary S. Wilkinson......... Passed midshipman, Nov'r 14, 1839 12 50 ......do.
Edna M. Wood. .,. o... Oct'r 9, 1836 12 50 June 30, 1834.
Electa Webster......... Lieutenant........... August 25, 1825 25 00 ......do.
Marvel Wilcox............ Carpenter's mate...... August .8, 1813 9 50 March 3, 1817.
Susan C. Woolsey....... Captain ............ May 18, 1838 50 00 March 3, 1837.
Ellen Woolsey...... i... ,OLieutenant.Oct'r 25, 1840 25 00 ......do.
Catharine Wise..........,.Purser.Nov'r 20, 1824 20 00 June 30, 1834.
Sarah A. Willard..... Sergeant marine corps May 30, 1837 G 50 MIarch 3, 1837.
Charlotto Wares...... ... ,Sailingmnaster........ Dec'r 4, 1815 20 00 March 3, 1817.
Julia Weed...........1Captain marine corps. March 5, 1838 20 00 March 3, 1837.
Rebecca Winn............ Purser... Feb'y 18, 1836 20 00 June 30, 1834.
Drucilla Whetcroft ......... Sergeant marine corps August 29, 1S34 6 50 'March 3, 1837.

Ann T. Yarnall.......Carpenter's mate,.. April 30, 18371 9 50 ....do....

Number of widows, 348. Annual amount of their pensions, $64,558.

2.

Alphabetical list of minor children whose pensions ceased on thea 31st of
August, 1842.

Names of children.

Elizabeth Ardis.........
Ann Ardis..............
Emma Ardis............
Franklin Armstrong .........
Venerando Armstong...
Thomas W. Adams............
Laura V. Anderson............
Ann E. Armstrong...........
Thomas P. Armstrong........
George W. Armstrong.
Virginia Armstrong.......

Julia A. Blakeslee.............
John Bell .................
James Bell.................
Mary Jane Bell ...........
Maria Bell .............
Marcellus Bell..........
Elizabeth E. A. Berry..........
Thomfas J. P. Bliss ............W illiam L. Booth .. .....
Thotnas A. Booth ........ 5
George T. Bassett.......

Father's rank.

Carpenter's mate.......

Sergeant marine corps..
Sailmaker........
Captain marine corps ...

Carpenter ............

.Marine ...............

Cook .................

Seaman.........
....do,..................
. aster commandant. .,
Surgeon ..............

Monthly
pension.

Commencement of
pension.

$9 50 ISeptember8, 1831....

7 50 |January 23, 1825.....
10 00 September 10, 1829.. .
20 00 January 1,1837......

10 00 Norember 27, 1839...

3 50 July 31, 1827........

9 00 August 15, 1831......

6 00 October 9. 1810......
6 U( ;July 1,,1S38.........

30 00 January 1, 1837......
25 00 Agtitgs 520, 1830.......

Alphabetical list of minor children whose pensions ceased on the 31st of August, 1842.
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Names of children.

James Covenhooven.
Margaret T. Chamberlain.
Emeline Couins..
Delia Cousins........
Charles W. Conway ..........
William M. Caldwell.........
John G. Carr .................

Emma Deinarest.............
Margaret P. Darragli..........
Tere-a Davis .................
Eliza E. A. R. Denison ........

Mary Jane Fisher ..........
Elizabeth Ann Frarnlks .......

Henry N. Franks............

Father's rank.

.MNlarine ...............
Sailingmaster .........

|Scaman.' ..'

Private marine corps .
Lieutenant.
Lieutenant.

Sergeant marine corps..
Purser...............
Carpenter .............
Purser...............

Corporal marine corps.

Sereant marine corps.

Children of Tinothy Griswold..[Ordinary seaman.......
M. A. S. Griunke........ ,.Lieutenant
Edward Garrison.Seaman................

Adolphus Heerman..........
Theodore eleerman.........I
Valentine N-. Heerman.......
Charles F. Heerman: ........
Clilferd Heermun............
Stephen D. Hibbert ............
George J. Hall ...............
Mary Ann H-utnt....
John Henry lHarrison...'
,loseph B. Jones ..............
Lucinda Jolly.........,..
Hannah Jolly......... .

James Jolly.......,..
Jane Jolly. J

Surgeon ..... .

.Gunner ...............
Seaman..
Ordinary seaman.......
....do................
Sailingmaster.........

Captain foretop ........

William Kidwell ....... Private marine corps....
John Kidwell .......... ,, .

I..
J. B. O'H. Lightelle..........
James Livingston..............
Caroline Lord ................
Adcline K. Lowe.............
Mary F. Linscott.......
Caroline NV. Linscott.......

do...,.

Ordinary seaman.......
Gunner ..............
Lieutenant ...........

Gunner.

William 0. Martin ............ Seaman...............
Margaret R. Munroe .......... Boatswain.
Au-ustus R. Macdonough ...
Thomas Macdonough ........ Captain ..........
Charles R. Macdonough......
Mary A. McCloud............ Boatswain.
Martha E. Mozart............. Master-at-arms .
Mary Ann McCoy........... Seaman..... .

James B. McCaulev.. ..Lieutenant ............
Alexander Moran ............,QQuartergunner .

Maria C. Norris. Master commiadant....~~bubrick Norris..... )

Monthlly
pension.

63 50
20 U0
6 00
3 50

25 00
23 00

8 00
20 l0O
10 00

20 00

4 50
6 50

Commencement of
pension.

February 26, 1837....
February 8, 1I22.
May 21, 1829........
July 14, 1833........
June 5, 1837.........
April 15, 1840.......

August 24, 1824......
January 9, 1831......
January 11, 1829.....
March 15, 1822......

Nlay 18, 1829........

October 27, 1840.....

5 00 July 1, 1838 .... .. ,

25 00 November 30, 1825.. .

6 00 April 2, 1825........

35 00 |April 20, 1837........

10 00

6 00
5 00
5 00

20 00

7

3

IJuly 9, 1832 ....
'December 10, 1834...
April 20, 1837...

August 16, 1831......
May 21, 1826........

00 August 15, 1839......

50 IJuly 1, 1837.........

3 50
5 00

10 00

25 00
10 00

December 22, 1824...
June 4, 1829........
July 9, 1829.........
May 2, 1826.........
May 25, 1827.

6 00 October 10, 1838.....
10 00 fMarch 27, 1832......

50 00 January 1, 1837......

10 00

9 00

6 00

July 1,183r..
August 16, 1839 ......

October 13, 1Q35....
25 00 February 20, 1827 ....
7 50 February 10, 1829....

30 00 Jaunary 1, 18......

I1- I

-
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Names of children. Father's rank.

Alexander Perry .......... Lieutenant.

Marv R. Ritchie . ...........do.........

Marj K. Reany ........ Purser's steward

Mary . Musician marine corps..Margaret Roberts ......

Sarah Robinson ........ ..
s

Susan Robinson.......
Hannah r. Sanderson ........ Lieutenant

Gilberta F. Sinclair .......... Captain
Alonzo Smith . ......... Lieutenant

Deborah Sullivan .. Seama.
Florence Sullivan .......
Catharine M. Smith . Master commandant.

Robert Towner .......... Gunner

Margm-et R. Timberlake ...... Purser.

Eliza J. Trimble . ......... Sailrnaker.

John l. Thurston. ...... Sergeant marine corps..
Children of Robert L. Thorn.... Surgeon
Emily Vandackenhausen .. Private marine corps.
John Woods ...... Boatswain...... .

T. G. Westcott ......... Lieutenant

Thomas A. Young.:. Lieutenant marine corps

Monthly
pension.

Commenevement of
pension.

00 July 1, 1837.........
25 00 June 26, 1831........
9 00 January 3, 1831......
4

5

00 October 1, 1835......

00 MIarch 10, 1841......
25 00 4ugust 23, 1831......
50 00 January 1, 1837......
25 00 January 1, 1840......
6 00 July 7, 1840.........

30 00
10 00

00
10 00

50
3') 00

3 50
10 00
2Q5 00
12 50

............................

September 2, 18349 .,.

April 2 1828.........
July 1, 1837.........
September 11, 1840..
October 12, 1838.....
March 12, 1833......

January 1, 839..9 *

July 7, 1845........
Number of minor children, 95. Annual amount of their pensions, $11,448.

Alphtabetical list of Widows 7/o0 hlave received pension certificates since the
20th of ANovember, IS11.

Names of pensioners. Husband's rank. Commencement iMIonthly IActs ofCongresi
of pension. pension. under whichI__ allowed.

Mary Arlett... Marine .............MMarch 5, 184I2 $3 50 June 30, 1834.

Sarah A. Bacon............ Passed midshipman May 1, l1839 12 50 March 3,1837.

Mlary Barry ............... Master..............June ..23 1842; 20 00 June 30, 1834.

Eunice Corbit...........Ordinary seaman. 11ay 1, 1823 5 00 March 3, 1837.

Ellen Griffin........ . ......lo.April 25, 1835 5 00 .....do
DyonisiaGoodrum ......... Lieutenant.. . May 9, 1841 25 00 ......do..

Mary Ann Morrice.........Ship's stewvard.. August 2, 1841 9 10 o .....
Ann Palmer............ ISergeant marine corpsOct'r 13, 1841 8 00 June 30, 1834.

Catharine Phillips....... ..Landsman ........... IFeb'y I 8, 1834 4 00 Mrarch 3, 1837.

Almira Pease .......... :Carpenter ........... May 12, 1842 10 00 June 30, 1834.

Susanl Racklitf ....... |Ordinary seaman.......uly 6, 1841 5 00 March 3, 1837.

Maria Ridgeway.. ...... :CommanderI.........r..ov.l 1841 30 00 June 30, 1834.

JaneSprostonS......... Surgeon ........... IJan'y 21, 184'2 35 00 .. do.

Julia Snowman........ ISeaman ..... . October 5, 18411 6 00 do.

Maria M. Wainwright-.ILt. Col. ar cps.lOtober 18411 00 ......doMary Jahe Wilson......... iArmorer ...........

Constance Wade.......... Gunner ..........!Feby ' 7. 18411 1(0 00 iMarch 1837.

All the pensions granted under the act of March 3, 1837, expired on the 31-t August, 184Q,
in conformity with the first section of the act of the 16th of August, 1841, entitled, ' An act to
provide for the payment of navy pensions." Pensions granted under the act of June 30, 1831,
are for five years, unless the widow should marry or die before the expiration of that period.

Nurnber of widows, 17; annual amount of their penwions, $2,724.

[ 1

Alphabetical list of Widows who have received pension certificates since the 20th of November, 1841.
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4.

Aiplhcbetical list of minor children to whom pensions have been granted,
under the act of March 3, 1837, since ache 20M& November, 1841.

Names of children. Father's rank.

John Brown .................
William Brown ...ic....
James Brown......... . L usician ..............
Richard Brown.
James M. Grymes..............Captain marine corps...
Louisa Goss........)
John A. T. Goss.. Carpenter's mate.......
Thomar Goss...............
Thomas T. Hooper............. Seaman..... .

Benjamin Jackson........... Gunner.
Theodore Lee........... Li tenant.Matilda T. Lee........
John Moran ................ :-Landsman..............
Lewis R. Morris. . Lieutenant.Thomas 1:'. Morris........
G. J. O'Neill Palmer. - . Passed assistant surgeon.
John Sivers ............. Sergeant marine corps..
Wilhemina Steinbogh........... .Boatswain .............

Monthly
pension.

Commencement of
pension.

$4 00 IFebruary3, 1841.

20 00

9 50

6 00
10 00

September 25, 1841...

February 6, 1842.....

February 14, 1815....
November 26, 1831 ...

25 00 1October 25, i838.....
4 00 April 26, 1838 .......

25 00
17 50
6-50

10 00

August 12, 184 1. .....
January 5, 1840.....
January 1, 1842......
July 13, 1841......

All the above-mentioned pensions expired on the 31st of August, 1842, in conformity with
the first section of the act of the 16th of August, 1841, entitled, "1 An act to provide for the
payment of navy pensions."
Number of minor children, 18; annual amount of their pensions, $1,650.

5.
A lphabetical list of widows who arc rnow on the pension list under the 'act

of June 30, 1834, granting Jive years' pensions, complete to November
19, 1842.

Names of the Nanmes of their
widows. husbands.

Ashton, Louisa... Gurdon C.......

Arlett, Mary E... John C..

Bacon, Sarah A.. Frederick A.....

Their husbands'
rank.

Lieutenant .....

Marine .........

Passed midshipmen

Barry, Mary......Thomas.... Master.

Cope, Isabella.... John.....e...*Seaman ....- . .

Corlette, Susan...J Edward .......

Crawford, Mary.. David R.........

"Coulter, Sarah .. Mffin.........

Monthly Time up to which they are
allow- to be paid, &c.
ance.

$25 00

3 50

12 50

20 00

6 00

Ordinary seaman. 5 00

Passed midshipmen 12 50

Surgeon. ..- 25 00

Commencing Oct. 11, 1840, &
terminating Oct. 11, 1845..
Commencing Mar. 5, 1842, &
terminating Mar. 5, 1847..
Commencing May 1, 1839, &
terminating May i, 1844...
Commenciag June28, 1842, &
terminating June 28, 1847..
Commencing Jan. 31, 1840, &
terminating Jan. 31, 1845..
Commencing July 5, 1840, &
terminating July 5, 1845...
Commencing July 26, 1841, &
terminating July 26, 1846..

Commencing Oct. 12,1840, &
terminating Oct. 12, 1845..

Alphabetical list of minor children to whom pensions have been granted, under the act of March 3, 1837, since the 20th November, 1841.Alphabetical list of widows who are now on the pension list under the act of June 30, 1834, granting five years' pensions, complete to November 19, 1842.
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Their husbands'
rank.

William B......i.[eutenant

Pease, Almira....lLevi Carpenter
Palmer, Ann...

Ridgeway, Maria.

Snowman, Julia..

Sproston, Jane...

Morris.. sergt. m. corps

Ebenezer........dCommander.

Samuel ........ ..eamanS.eaman.

George S. aSurgeon .........

Stinger,- Rebec. S.John.Landsman .......

Underwood, S. J.|Joseph A . ....Lieutenant.

Wilson, Mary J ..|Enoch . Armorer

Wainwright,M-.M. Robert D........I Lt. col. m. corps..

Monthly
allow-
ance.

$25 00

10 00

8 00

30 00

6 00

35 00

4 00

25 00

9 00

30 00

Time up t'o which they are
to be paid, &c.

Commencing May 1, 1841, &
terminating 'May-l, 1846...
CommencihngNay 12, 1842, &
terminating May 12, 1847..
Commencing'Oct. 13,1841, &
terminating Oct. 13, 1846..
Commencing Nor. 1, 184.1, &
terminating Nov.,1, 1846...
Commencing Oct. 5, 1841, &
terminating'Oct. 5, 1846...
Commencing Jan.21, 1842,&
teriminating'Jan. 21, 1847..
Co'mmencing'July 15,1839,1&
teeriinat-HgJuly 15, 1844'..
Commenacing 'July 24, 1840, &
terminating .July'24, 184S..
Commencing July 27, 1841, &
terminiting-Juy 27, 1846..
Commencing Oct. 6, 1841; &
terminating Oct. 6, 1846...

Dead.' The remainder to be paid to her children.
Number of widows, 17; annual amount of their pensions, $3,498.

6.

Alphabetical list of invalid naval pensioners, complete to November 18

1842.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Names of pensioners. Rank. Commencement Mohthly Acts of Congreas

of pension. pension. under which
allowed... ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I-

Samuel Abbott....... i .... Seaman ....

Zephaniah Allen.. . Marine .............

George Adams ............ Quarter gunner.
George Alexander.......... Ordinary seaman.

William Adams ........... Seaman....
Joscph Ashley.............. Ordinary seaman

James Allcorn ............ Sailingmaster
Robert Andrews ..... .....Quarter gunner ......
Thomas Austin........... Yeoman

John Adams .............. ISeaman
Alexander Adams.do..
Gabriel Anderson ............l.do.
John Anderson........... ;apiain of the hold.

Nathan Burr ............. lQuarter gunner.
Sanfuel Bryant.........lSeaman
John Brown ......... ....do.

Peter B'arnard........ . Ordinary seaman.

John'Brannan.......... seaman ..... .

March 1, 1915
March 1, 1801
Dec'r 31, 1836
July 19, 1814
July 25, 1838
Dec'r 18, 1835
January 1,1815
.August 1, 1829
Dec'r 7, 183S
Feb'y 17, 1836
October 6, 1812
Augutst 19, 1835
Oct'r 21, 1841

Dec'r
March
July
Dcc'r
June

'30, 1864
5, 18301
1, 18141, 181528, 1815

$5
3

.5

S8
.3

2

20

4

7

6

3

.1

4

3

6

.4
5

b0 April 23, 1800.
60 .. do.

62' ......do.

00 ...... do...
00,. .do.

50 do......
00 .. do.

50. do.

50 .... do.

00 .... do.

0D ... do.

50 .....do.

87j;.... do.

50.

00 do......

00 . do......

00 ......do,.

Names of their
husbands.

Names of the
' widows.

Lyne, Elizabeth B.

FI]

Alphabetical list of invalid naval pensioners, complete to November 18 1842.
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Namos of pensioners.

John Beatty......
Luke Brown....
John Bevins ........i
Isaac Bassett............
John Bostrom .............
Frederick Boyer..........
James Bird.
John Burnham ...... ..
John Butler ...........
John Berry ..............
John Brown the fourth.
Edward Berry ...........
Loyd J. Bryan ............
James Bantam ............

James Bell................
Godfrey Bowman.........
Jonathan Bulkley.........
Edward Barker............
James Barron............
John Baxter.............
Peter George ...........
John Brumley.............
William Barker ...........
William Baggs...........
George Boyle.............
John Bruce..............
William Bain .............
David C. Bunnell.........
Thomas Blowden.........
Henry S. Baker ...........
Robert Berry .............
Joseph Barrett......
John Bennett .............
.1ames Blake.............
Alfred Bats..............
George Bennett ...........
Lemuel Bryant....

Samuel Bosworth.........
James Barker.............
Julius J. Boyle...........
Thomas ;Bartlett ...........
William B. Brown.........
Edward Brett.............
Robert Butler .............
Robert Blair.........

Samuel Butler ..........

Thomas Buchanan .........
Thomas Brownell.........

Thomas J. Clarke ..
1-'orace Carter............

Rank. Commencement Monthly
of pension. pension.

Marine ...........,.jJune 1, 1830

Seaman July 5, 1834

Quarter gunner..|...Feb'r 24, 1837

Ordinary seaman.M...jl'ay 15, 1814
Quarter gunner May 30, 1834
Sergeant marine corps Sep'r 5, 1834
Seaman Nov'r 7, 1828

Master's mate ....... Dec'r 10, 181

Seaman ...Nov'r 22, 1815

Master-at-arms. 'March 18, 1835
Seaman .August 31, 1825

dod o July 4,1837
.Passed midshipman:... an'y 22, 1837

Ordinary seaman..... July 5, 1833

Seaman ........... August 18'23

.do.Sep'r 10, 18131
Midshipman ......... June 17, 1834

Marine ......... May 1s, 183(
Captain .......... June 22, 1807
Seaman .. Feb'y 28, 1819l

Captain'ssteward..-May 19, 1834
Seaman ......... Sep'r 1, 182
.Marine. ........ July 1, 180

.........March1, 181
Seaman .............Nov'r 21, 1837

.Quarter gunner. Nov'r 1. 182!i
.Io..do . Oct'r 22, 1833

.Seammi.. April 27, 1813

Quarte'master ....... Dec'r 7, 1837

Seaman ........... Dec'r 11, 1838

.. June 22, 1829

Quarter gunner ...... April 17, 1S13
Seaman ............ [) er 14, 1814
Ordinary seaman.;.: :July 26, 1822
..,do O,.. O c 'r 24 , 1833

.:..do .... .....Sep'r 16, 1839

. do .....l.....August 1, 1814

Seaman .... July 3, 1823
Quartermaster April 10, 1836

Midshipman... lNov'r 22, 1823

Seaman.........
@

.. |ov'r 24, 1834

Gunner ............. iJuly 4,1835

Marine ............. June 12, 181.5

Quarter gunner ...... April 30, 1835
Seaman ............. Jan'y) I132
Quarter gunner...... August 28, 1815
Marine ............. June 4, 18K9
Master.............. Dec'r 31, 1829

terminating in
October, 1840

Carpenter's mate April 27, 1839

F. andsman...... e Feb'y 26, 1837

Jobn Clark .............. 'Boatswain's mate .... Jan'v 15, 1838
Robert Carson ... Ordinary seaman .....June 26, 1821

Leonsrd Chase. ...........do:.,August 1, 18.8

John Clements .............Seaman .......... lDec. 29, 1812
Alichael Collins ........(10....do... April 22, 1834

Abraham Casweil.......... 'Ordinary seaman..s..Sept. 30, 1838

$4 00
3 00
7 50
5 00
3 00
2 25
6 00
9 00
5 00
4 50
3 00
4 50
3 122
4 00

00
6 00

9 00
3 50

25 00
6 0U
6 00
6 00
6 00
3 00
4 00
9 01)

3 50
3 00
4 00
4 50
6 00
9 00

00
5 (J0
5 00

2 50
8 (i0
6 00
8 00
4 75
6 00

2 50
3 00
3 75
C 00

8 00
3 00

}:10

Acts of Congress
under which
allowed.

Ajtil 23, 1800r
.do......

......do.

......do.

......do

......do.

.do......

......do.

......do.

...... do

.do......
...... do

do
...... ......

. do.

......do.

......do.

......do.

......do.

......do.

..do......
......do

......do.

......do.

......do

.do.

......do.

......do..

........do.

.do.......

.do.....

......do.

......do...

......do.

.do@.d~*w
......do.

....do.. .

......do.

.....:do.
...... do.

......do.

......do.

......do

....

.....do

00 .Aug. 29, 1842.

2 37!
2 00
7 121
5 00
5 00

00
4 50
2 50

April 23, 1800.
.......do.
......do.

......do.

......do.

......do.

......do.

......do

[ ]
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6-Continued.

Namos of pensioners.

David Connor .............
Daniel H. Cole ...........
.;ohn S. Chauncy ..........
William Cook.............
James Cole ...............
Horatio N. Crabb..........
john Conklin.............
David Christie ............
Enos R. Childs ............
Nathaniel Coville..........
Nathaniel Chapman........
George Cornell............
John C. Champlin .........
John Clark ........ ;
Thomas R. Clarke .........
John Cole ........ .

John Clough ..............
Edward Cardevan..........
Francis Covenhoven .......
Stephen Champlin.
R. B. Cunningham......
R. C. Cogdell ..........
Robert Cathcart........
John Collins ...........
George Coomes ...
William Cantrill.
Edward Carr..............
William Clark ...........
John Conklin.
John Carrick.
!,,hn Coin..

Rank. Commencement
of pension.

Lieutenant ..........Mlay 23, 1815
Marine ........... Dec. 27, 1833
Midshipman ......... Sept. 30, 1817
Cabin cook.......... June 30, 1836
Seaman ...... ..... May 1,1823
1st lieutenant Al. C... January 1, 1831
Seaman ...........Dcc. 31, 1837
Marine ........... January 1,1841
Midshipman .........April 2, 1823
'Quarter gunner ...... January 1, 1832

.do. June 10, 1815
Carpenters.mate.Sept. 1, 1813
Seamaian.May 21, 1831

. do..May 31, 1825
Ordinary seamen.. Feb. 1S,. 1823
..do.Feb. 6, 1832

Sailingmaster. .. June 4, 1S29
Seaman ...... Feb. 2S, 1836
Ordinary seaman..... June 22, 1807
Lieutenant,.2Sept. 3, 18.14
.do. March 25,1840

Passed midzhipman... Feb. 24, 1839
Seaman ............. Sept. 20, 1816

.do... .. Feb. 9, 18I3S
..do........ July 1, 1825
Marine April 8, 1830
Seaman...........M..ay 13, 1835
Ordinary seaman A ugust 29, 184........do, . .A.u..,.u.. .A!Zit 8, 1840
Landsman......... -Sept. 16, 184
5 .- - a, n ------ I]? -, OR3............. -wa4.................

William Dunbar ............. do .... ... May 31, 1840

li.chard Dunn...............do............ January 1, 18'9
James Dixon.......n.. do. Nov 11, 1835

Daniel Denvers......... . Marine ......... . Oct. 22, 1835

MViarmaduke Dove ......... Sailingniaster . April 20, 1833

Stillman Dodge ...........Ordinary seaman. Maay 1, 1831
John Downes .M...... aster commandant. . Nov. 28, 18 13
John A. Dickason ........ Carpenter.Aug. 19, 1835
Timothy Donigan.......... Ordinary seaman

William Dunn ........... Gunner October 8, 1835

Joseph Dalrymple ......... Seaman .. ........... Feb. 24, 1814
Owen Deddolph. ........ Gunner .......... June 25, 1814

Matthias Douglass ....... Seaman ......... April 23, 1814;ames Dunham ........... Gunner .......... July
.John Daniels . ........ Quartermaster ...... .Sept. 7, 1816
John Dunn ....... . Marine - I July .1,
John Davidaon . ........ Lieutenant .......... March I,1801

Samuel Daykin . ........ marine .......... Oct. 22, 1834

John Diragen ............ Seaman ............. Dec. 22, 18115
James Darley . ........ rdinary seamen.... . March 1, 1838

William Darrington........ Yeoman ............'Oct. 18, 1841

Thomas Edwards.......... Quartermaster ........|January 1, 1823

Standish F. Edwards.......eSaman ..............May 11, 18371
Francis Elliott ......... .lMarine..........April 20, 183S8
Ebenezer Evans ......... Seaman.:March 2, 18131

Jesse Elam .......... ari....IAugust 1, 1828

William L'vans ..:..... ....d . May I , 1827

I1 - _ -7__

Monthly Acts of Cooigress~
pension. under which

allowed.

$16 66i
3 00
4 75
4 50
5 00
7 50
3 00
4 00
9 50
9 00
9 00
9 (o
6 00
3 00
3- 75
5 00
15 00
3 00
3 75
10 00
12 50
6 25
6 00
6 00
8 00
2 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
4 (0
3 00

4 50
6 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
3 33,
i0 00
3 331
2 50
10 00
4 50
5 00

10 00
5 00
9 00
3 00

20 00
3 0U
5 00
5 (0
3 75

9 00
3 00
3 50
6 00
6 00
3 00

';April 23, 1800.
*....do..
......do.
.....do....
....do
......do.:::"
*....do.. ,.

do

.do...
.....d ....

.....,do......
......do......
......do......
..do.
......do.
......do.

.do.

......do..

......do..

.....do.

.@!do....
March. 3,1837.
April 23, 1S00O
......do.

......do.
...do ......
......do.

......do ......

......do......

......do .......

......do... .
do......
do....

..do.
..,.do.

.do.
.do.
d.do.

......do......
do......
.do...do..:,.do......
......do.
..do.
......do.
......do.

.do.......
do........
.do...... ....do......I...... ..d

,: : :o...... .d,..do......

_ _
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Names of pensioners. Rank. Commencemeni
of pension.

Abner Enos.......-. .Master's mate ....... June 4, 183C
,Gardner Edmonds ......... Ordinary seaman.... June 4, 1814
D. S. Edwards............ Surgeon's mate ... June 28, 182~
James Eddo.Captain of the forcastle Jan. 16, 1835
Alvin Edson.f....... 13t lieutenant M. C.. Feb. 6, 183
'Thomas English........... Ordinary seaman..May 14, 183
George Edwards ..... Boy (Ist class). May 21, 1837
Francis H. Ellison ..... 8ailingmaster........ Dec. 27, 1830

-Nicholas T. Farrell......Marine........May 10, 183(1
William Farrell .......... Seaman ...... June 4, 1829
Alfred Fisher........ do.......... May 15, 1835
Warren Fog ......... Marine....T..r....June 1, 1813
Jack Flood........ Seaman.... July 7, 1837
James Furguson .......... Sailingmaster. Feb'y 19, 1827
Andrew eV. Fleming........ Seaman ............ Dec'r 20, 1839
Robert Forsaith........... May 18, 1799
William Flagg......... Lieutenant.Oct'r 31, 1800
John Fallerhee ........... Landsman ... August 1, 1827
George Fitzgerald......... Seaman.......... Oct'r 11, 183S
Michael Pitzpatrick........ Master-at-arms.......'June 4, 1829
Moses French............. Seaman .............April 14, 18341
Feter Foley............. Marine... June 27, 1837
William Fitzgerald........ Seaman... Dec'r 31, 1836
John Falvey ... .....do........ August 29, 1842
Henry Fry........ Purser.............IJan'y 1, 1838
George Fields............ Gunner's mnate........Jan'y 28, 1841
L. C. F. Fatio.Midshipman.:: ,: March 25, 1825
Benjamin Franklin..... Seaman.J..an'y 1, 1840

William M. Goodshall ........ do ......... -

Chester Goodell........... Ordinary seaman.....
Charles Gordon..... .do.............
Jame9Good ............ .. Seaman..............

Anthony Gerome............. do.
William Gregory..........Marine...
Samuel H. Green.... Quartermaster. e.. .

John Geyer............... Se-aman.....

Daniel Gardner.......... Ordinary seaman.....

Anthony Gale......... Lieut.col. marine corps
Joh Gran .....Seaan...

William Gunnison...... ...Ordinary seaman.
James Glass. ....... .Sergeant marine corps

James Grant......... ..,Seaman
Patrick Gilligan..|.Marine.....
John Granso ............. Captain main-top.....
John Gmant .. ......Ordinary seaman... - .
Peter Green....... 'e..Seaman........
William Gillen.......... .|.do..... .

Jerry Gardner.... -Ordinary seaman.....

Richard Gilbody...............do..............
Amaziah Goodwin. ....S carnan...
Jacob Greaves..........do........

.Jam~es Hatch.......... Carter gunner....

William Herriiugbrook... Seaman.......
John Hogan......... do*............ .

John J. Hardy...............do.
John Harris.e........*-... Quarter gunner...,...

July 15, 1825

Dee'r 12, 1834
May 11, 1835
Jan'y 1, 1829
Jan'y 1, 1832
May 25, 1830
Jan'y 1, 1819
April 6, 1815
March 28, 1814
Janly 5, 1835
May 20, 1813
Nov'r 24, 1833
Oct'r 24, 1836
April 9, 1829
June 4,1829
March 30, 1833
July 1, 1931
April 3, 1827
Jan'y 1, 1832
Jan'y 14, 8IS1
Jan'y 14, 1826
Jan'y 1, 1840
......do.....

July 1,1814
Feb'y 18, 1814
,March 4, 1830
June 25, 1813
August 1, 1827

MMonthly Acts ofCongress
pension. under wbich

allowed.

$6 00
5 00
7 50
1 75
7 50
5 0()
4 00
15 00

3 00
6 00
5 o0

87,
6 00
10 00
4 50
3 00
18 75
4 00
2 00
9 00
6 00
3 50
6 00
3 00

20 00
4 75
2 37z

90

6 00
3 00
5 00
12 00
6 00
4 00
9 00
6 00
2 50

25 00
6 00
5 00
3 25
8 00
3 50
3 50
4 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
4 Od
6 00
8 00

12 00
6 00
:3 00
6 00
4 50

April 23, 1800.
......do.
.......do..
.....do......
......do......
....do....
.do......
......do.

......do......

......do......
......do.....
.......do......

....do... .

.do......

....do....

....do.....do......

.ddo......
........do...
..... do.de. ....

. ...^..do.. .....0
August29, 1842.
April 23, 1800.
....do.....

June 1,1842

....do....

....do.....

....do..,...

....do....

....do....
....do....:....do....

April 2, 1816.
April 23, 1800.
....do....
.doD......
.do....

....do....

....do....

.... .do... .

....do.,,....

....do....
.....do....
....do......
....do....
.....do....

August29, 1842.

April 23, 1800.
....do....
....do...
....do....
.do......

_
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[1]

Names of pensioners. Rank. Commencement! Monthly Acts ofCongress
of pension. pension. under which

allowed.

John Hussey..............
Simon Hillman............
Horatio N. Harrison.
Elijah L. Harris..........
John Hamilton............
John Hoxie...............
Samuel F. Holbrook.
Isaac Harding.............
Garret Hendricks..........
Uriah Hanscomb...........
Samuel Hambleton.........
John Hall....... ..

Roswell Hale.............
Thomaq Huntley...........
Ephraim 1-Hathaway........
J. L. C. Hardy.............
Alexander Hamilton.......
WiJliam Hamilton.........
Joshua Howell.....
William L. Hudson........
Elias Hughes..............
Plk-f 14-1eft

Ordinary seaman..... Jan'y 1,1832
..dn).............. July

.

3, 1815
Passed midshipman... July 15, 1838
M Afarine.....Sept'r I25, 1833
Seaman . .... May 1,1827

.do August 15, 1800
Carpenter.sept'r 30, 1820
Seaman..... MIay 9, 18:34

. do.August 9, 1834
Ordinary seaman..... Oct'r 16, 1799
Purser.. Sept'r 10, 1813
Quartermaster ....... Oct'r 20,1830
Ordinary seaman.... . Dec'r 25, 1819
Seaman. ugust 31, 1837
Landsnan....... June 1J5, 1838,
Midshipman. 'July 31, 18211
Boatswain's m .: ,:Nlay 31,1838
Seaman....... .IJuly 1, 1829
Ordinary seaman.....'.June 30), 18361
Sailingmaster.July 6,1817
Ordinary seaman. uust28, 1837
McinI ID 912.

Henry Hampton........... Ordinary seaman June

John Hamilton............ Seaman... Oct'r

William Hampson ........ Marine.............- August

Michael Johnson .......... Seaman............. Jan.

David Jenkins.. Seaman.......... Aug.
Richworth Jordan ......... Seaman... Nlarch
Gilbert Jones ...........Ordinary seaman.... June

James Jackson ........ Searnan...MMarch
Thomas Ap. C. Jones ...... Lieutenant Dec.

William Jones ...y........B ..I ... Aug.

Thomas Irwin........ Private marine corps Jan.

Lewis Jones ........*..... Seaman............. Oct.

John Joyce .......,.,. Ordinary seaman. Aug.
Ichabod Jackson...... e*Seaman Jail.
John Johnson... Seaman:.,.: ,lIarch
Joseph Jackson......... Cook.O.oct.
Joseph Jennette ........... Captain of mizen top .June

Thomas Jackson, 2d ...... Quartermaster June

Sylvester Jameson......... Seaman.Aug.
Ldward Ingram ........... Boatswain. A pril
James Jeffers ......... Ordinary seaman...., Dec.

Henry Jackson.... Captain fore top...... SePt.

Henry Irwin.... Marine ....... Feb.

John Jones....... Seaman .............. Sept.

Nicholas Kline......... Sergeant marine corps Jan.

William C. Keene........ Master-at-arms '.,Sept.
William Kinnear......... Marine .April

Daniel Kleiss ............. Ordinary seaman.....lMay
Andrew Key....... Boatswain's mate J.... uly
James Kelly ... .... Marine .... ...... Au,,.
John Kiggan....... Ordinary seaman.... April
Henry Keeling ....... Gunner . Aug.
John Kenny ....... Quarter-gunner...l...yJU
George Kensinger........ Master-at-arms ..... May
Thomas Kelly ....... ISeaman... April
Joseph Kelly....... Seaman... Oct.

John Keegan........,.,. Quartermaster ....... March

i*; ii6
5, 1837

t 29, 18421
31, 1812
1, 1828

15, 1836
30, 1815
4, 1816

14, 1814
24, 1814
31, 1837
27, 1835
30, 1839
25, 1837
28, 1814
29, 1839
12, 1838
1,1813
1,1828
1 1831
7,1305

20, 1836
20, 1837
16, 1842

1,1832
10, 1813
3, 1834
6, 1829
9,1839

24, 1814
30, 1838
30, 1834
1,1825

22, 1819
25, 1815
31, 1835
27, 1830

05 00
4 00
6 s0
3 00
6 00
8 50
5 00
5 00
6 00
6 00

20 00
4 00
5 00
3 00
4 00
4 00
7 12'
6 00
5 00

15 00
5 00
2 00
1 66-
6 00
2 62i,
3
6

6

2

5

25

2

1

6

3

4

6

4

2

9

6

5

6

3

3

5

9

3

5

19

4

2

5

4

9

4

4

6

00
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
75
50
00
50
33~
00
00
00
00

375
75
00

00
00

00
00
00
50)
50
00
50
00
00
50
00

April 23, 1800...i

..do.
......do......
.......do..
......do.

.do......
......do.
......do.

.do......
......do.
.......do.
......do.

.do ......
...... (0......w
...... do

do......
.......do.
......do.
......'do
.......do
......do.

. do.e. ..'.do....
......do......
. do.
....do....

April 3, 1800.
...do.

.......do.

......do.
...... ......

.......do.

.......do.
March 3, 1837.
April 2'3, 1800.

........do
...... ......

.......do....
...... ......

.....do.
...... ......

...,..,do....:
......do..
......do.
......do.
......do.

........do....

......do.

......do......

......do......

........do...

......do......

......do......

......do............ ...do

......do.

..,.do.
......do.

.do......
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Names of pensioners. Rank. Qornmencei
of pensic

John Luscomb ........Ordinary searnan.....Jan.15,

John Laneaman........ July 27,

Edward Libbis.Ordinary seaman..... June I I,'
John Lewis ... Boatswain's mate .... Jan. I,
John Lovely ... . Seaman. April 23,'
Henry P. slie ........... Carpenter Feb. 18,

James ..arine .April 5,

Isaac Langley............. Ordinary seamnan: |IDec. 1,

John Llovd ............ Marine Tune.June 8,
John Lagrange.............cSeaman...... Nov. 30,

Robert Lewis.....Steward. Sept. 5,

Richard l.ee.......QuartermasterQ.. . July 1,
Timothy Lane ............ Cook . . March 25,

Peter Lewis ............ Ordinary seaman..*: :jJuly 30,

John Leonard ............SSeaman.July 1,

John G. Lnnan .......... Quarter-gunner June 20,

John Lynch.r............urtermaster.. Dec. 7,

Edward Martin......... Seaman............. March '3,
Jacob Marks Marin .June 30,
Richard Merchant.........M arine ....... June 30,
Charles Morris ......... Lieutenant .......... Aug. 19,

James Mount........ -lSergeant marine corps'June 7,

James Moses....... .. Purser's steward ..A... April 23,

James McDonald.......... Corporal marine corps Dec. 31,

Joseph Marks ......... Seaman ............. lay 1,

Edward Myers ............. Seaman....M....- ay 27,
Thomas Murdock.......... Seaman June 30,

William McKeever........ Ordinary seamanc.....lct. 14,

John Munroe.............. Seaman. 1L.ruly 22,

John Meigs .......... Seaman.. . @ July 1,
Johri McGarr ......... Steward ..... Nov. 11,

J. T. McLaughlin.......... Passed midshipman ... Feb. 8,
M. F. Maury............ Lieutenant .......... Oct. 18,

Archibald Moffatt.......... Ordinary seaman Junc 1,
Enoch Miley.......... Quarter-gunner ...... March 28,

Peter McMahon ........... Ordinary seamnan.. Nov. 2,
Samuel Meade ...........S eaman. Oct. 19,
Andrew Mattison.......... Seaman ....S..... Sept'r 10,

Patrick Murphy ...........Ordinary seaman .....:Oct't 19,
(Giles Manchester ........................... May 1,

James Merrill......do ... dOet'r 23,
Colton Murry ........... Boatswvain's rnate.....August 1,

John HeMahon............Ordinary seaman.. July 9,

(George Marshall .......... Gunner

William P. McArthur... Midshipman 11an' y 15,
Matthias McGill ........ ...Seaman.. 28,
Samuel Miller ...........|Captain marinecorps.Apri 24
John Marston, jr.......... .Midshipman . . e'r 31,
William Mervine .j......do... Nov'r 28,
John Myrick...... .!Gunner..A..:::.august 7,
.Tohn Mletzer.......S.ea...mSeaan.... ebl'y 26,
johnMoore....... ... do.......J..... .anuary 9,

J.ames McDonald......... do...... D0ec'r 31,
John Malpprine ............ Landsman lJanuary I,

Patrick McLaughlin .. Ordinary seamnan. Nov'r 1,
John Myers ...... . Seaman..Nov'r 1,
Samuel Mlesaacs ..'!Boy ... July 30,
William Moran ......

Enos Marks . ...... Ordinary seatan.'a, Feb'y IG,

ment. Monthly)n. pension.

i -_
1838

1837!
1836;
1832'
1835

1840i
1834

1814;

1819!
1834

1830J
18.2(:
1816

1837:

1829

1836;,
1838:

18371

1810'
1824'

1812

1837

1816.
1814:

1827i
1837

1835!
1835:
is 19'1832:
1837

1839:

18321

18141
18071

1837
1813.1836&
18 7I

1819!

1831:18361
1825i
1838;

1814!

1814

1814~
1812!

18371
1839!
1838

18261
18391
1815

1828,

1814:

18151
18151

"Acts of Congress
under which

allowed.

S250 April 23, 1800.

6 00 ....do.
1 665.. do.

9 0 '...do.

6 00.do.

5 00 March 3, 1837.
2 00 April 23, 1800.

5 001 ...do.

300 ..do.

4 50 .... do.

6 75 l.. do.

6 00.do

8 00 .d....

9

7

9

3

1

12

3

9

2

6

3

6

2

4

10

4

9

122
5

8

6

3

k)5
5

9

5

2

4

8

10

4

3

5

'.3

4

3

3

5

6

5

6

5

00 i.....do.
00 ..... do

50 .do.

00 . do

00 .|.. do

431 do

775 .|. do

50 ... do

25 .i. do

00 ....do.

25 ... do

i00 ......d
00 ..... do

GO do

.50.....do.
50 . do.

370l....do50 I. . do

0371.. do

050 . ..do

00.. do

00. do

00 .. do

00 ......do.
00 .. do

i ......do

00 do

(10 .. do

00 do

50 do

75 do

00 do

00 .. do

75 do

16 do

00 ..do
00 ..do.

50 do

00 .do.

00. do..

00 do.
00 ..do

00 I.. do.

00 do.

00 .....do.....

II]
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Names of pensioners. Rank. Comniencemen
of pension.

John H 1llcNeale .........c eaman .J.......- .June 1, 183i
John Mitchell .......... Quartermaster .......J.Tune 11, 183'
Matthew McMurray Seaman ...S..........9ept'r 1, 1827
Thomas Miller..................do..... Oct'r 23, 1329
John Moore.....................do.... Dec'r 4, 1817
William Middleton................do... January 1, 1837

Henry J. Mercier...........Ordinary seaman.. May 20, 1837

John McLaughlin............Quarter gunner ......'October 3, 1812

James Nickerson .......... Seaman ...... Jan'y 15, 181.5
James Naglo ......... : ......i0do.,June 30, 1834

JTohn F Noyer ........ arine uly I, Si
John Nugent.Se...... aman A-j~.ugust 14, 1813

Francis B. Nichols M.....idshipman ......... June 1,1818

William Napier Corporal marine corps.,July 1, 1826

David Newbury.O,,,.,,,d1rdinary seaman.. April 15, 1836
William Newton..do ........... Sept'r 11, 1814

John Neilson. Quarter gunner January 1, 1833
John Nicholson......... Ordinary seaman..... August 30, 1842
Josiah Needham.Quarter gunner ...... IIay 4, 1842

Asael Owens........ ,Seaman .... ...,Jan'y 2%, 1838

Samnuel Odiorne, jr..............od ...... lec'r 21, 1825

liaac Omans ....................do. lune 26, 1821

Charles T. Platt .......... Lieutenant ......... June 4,

Stephen Phyfer.......... Ordinary seaman..... April 4, 1825
David Porter........... ,C.,,aptain ......... January 4, 1825

PeterPierson...... ..Seaman .....,..March 20, 1836

James Perrvy.:t........Ship's corporal . .|Sept'r 1, 1827

Thomas Paine ........... !Sailingmaster ..Feb'y 7, 1834

William Perry ............ Seaman April 9, 1825

Charles Pasture .................do.M arch 4, 1815

Neal Patterson ..................do............ July 1, 18'20
John Peterson........ .. 1Ordinary.seaman....,Sept'r 10, 1813

John Percival ,,,,,,..,. Lieutenant ..,..iDec'r 22, 1825

N. A. Prentiss.e Sailingmaster ....... Nov'r 30, 1814

Edward Power ...........Ordinary seamano... May 27, 1834

Henry Powell.. .......ieeman ......... Feb'y 10, 184(
Usher Parsons............ Surgeon ............ Feb'y 7, 1816

Thomas B. Parsons......... Seaman ..1ept'r1,1808
Payne Perry.......Api......l.........6...d , 1815

Joseph PecsI ....................do............ 19,1836
Charles Perry..............do.......... 30, 1837

John Price.. ...do.......... May 11, 1835

John Piner................ Ordinary seaman..... Nov'r 6, 18

Daniel Peck...............Seaman July 1,1829
John Price............. ..do.August 30, 1842

David Quill............ Quartermaster ....... Feb'y 20, 1815

John Randall..,,......... Marine...........Sept'r 2, 1805

John Roberts.........eaman. June 1, 1813

John Robinson ............ Master'3 mate. Jan'y 31, 1814
James Reid .,.......... Ordinary seaman. 1Jan'14, 183

'rhomu Richlo........ Seaman...M... 14, 183

James Roberts ........ . Quarter gunner.......April 14, 1832

Jasper Read............Seaman....... 28, 1814

Rogen .......... Captain's yeoman..... IMay 18, 1833

John Romeo....... , lPrdinary seaman April F, 183

Jcbn Revel ...... .. do.... Auguat, 18331

JtI Nrl-h1
pension

00

6

0f)
1 ''5
50

00

00
75

4 00

0)
5 00

7 50

3 00

6

25

00

9

20
6 f#0
5

800

10)
00

12

9

6 00

4 50

6 00

5 00

600

5

3

3

1

5

3

3

4

5

2

00

00

00

25
00
00
871
00
50

00
50

V Acts ofCongress
under which
allowed.

April 23, 1800.
.do......
do .....,

l tO
l.
....

..do

.do.....do.

....do..

. ... do...

... (10o..c

....do...

.do.....

...do,

.do..d o ......

.....do......

......do......
..do.

.o......

..do.

.......do......

......do......

......do.

...do.

..do.

..do.

..do.

......do.

..do.

..do.

. do
do.

. do

.do.....do'....
....do....
.do.

April 2, 1816.
April 23, 1800.

.do.

.do..

.do..

.
do.

.do.

.
do

.....do......

.....do......

.....do......
......do ......

.do.

...do.

..do...

...do.
.....Ade..... .

[111

-
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6-Continued.

Names of pensioners.

Burnet Rogan.............
James Rankin ............
James Rogers............
James C. Reed...........
Alonzo Rowley ...........
Edward Ross..............
Edward Rowland.........
Rosuanti Rhodes..........
Samuel Riddle...........
Thomas Riley............
B. S. Randolph ...........
Daniel Riggs.........
Samuel Rose.........
Nathan Rolfe............
John Rice ...............
William Robinson ........
Jobn Riley...............
John Richards............
Benjamin Richardson.
John Richmond ..........
Stephen B. Roath.........

Nathaniel Staples.......
Patrick Scanton..........
Benjamin Stevens.......
Stephen Simpson.........
William Smith...........
Eli Stewart..............
Harmon Sutton...........
Thomas J. Still............
Charles Sheeter ..........
Thomas Smith............
Joseph Smith.............
Alfred Smith......... .

John Stevens.............
Jeremiah Sullivan .......
Thomas Smith ...........
Aaron Smith.............
Joseph Smith.............
John Smith, 5th.
William Stockdale........
William Smart ............
John Smith.
James Smith.............
James Shanklin..........
Robert Speddin...........
William Smnith...........
John Strain..............
James Spiers.............
John Smith.
John Scriver.............
John Schrouder..........
Horace B. Sawyer...,,..
Otis Sage...............
Samuel Spooner .........

William Se'ymour.........
Jonas A. Stone...........
Alexdrnder Smith.........
Thomas SaLlirigs.........
Leonardl .Stcens.,..,.,...e

Rank. Commencement A
of pension. F

Landsman..... June 6,183

Seaman... June 8, 1839

Sailingmaster....,.. July 27, 1815

Ordinary seaman..... May 5, 1837
....do.March 15, 1836

Boy.Jan'y 1, 1827

Ordinary seaman, Sepl'r 11, 1814

Seamnan........... Dec'r 5, 1815

do.June 30, 1836
Gunner........... June 23, 1837

Midshipman ......... Ot'r 7, 1815

Ordinary seamnan..... May 18, 1S36

Searnan........... May 24, 1836

*. do.Dec'r 14, 1813
.:.do July 19, 183(
Marine .......... .. June 15, 1817

.do. July 1, 1831
Quarter gunner....... Oct'r 20, 1829

Master's mate. Oct'r 8,18S29
Marine.... July 31, 1816

Gunner's mate ....... August 22, 1842

Seaman.......... May 1, 1833

Ordinary seaman..... Jany 1, 1811

Master's mate........ June 27, 1814

Marine.......... Nov'r 16, 1835

Ordinary seaman . J....une 1, 1826
Master's mate... May 20, 1814

Seaman...... July 1,1829

Marine........... Jan'y 1,183

Boatswain's mate..... Nov'r 1, 1832

Seaman...... April 5, 1839

Boatswain........... Dec'r 31, 1837

Ordinary seaman..... Sept'r 27, 1837

Quartermaster ....... May 21, 1831
Seaman...... June 30, 1837

Boatswain...... April 6,1815

Ordinary seaman..... Auguit 1, 1828

Lieutenant Sept'r 11, 1814

. lMay5, 1837

.Marine July 26, 1816
Ordinary seaman ..... July 182
.Seaman ............August 31, 1834
Ordinary seaman..... Dc'r 2, 1837

. do.June 1, 181
Lieutenant.......... Dec'r 5, 1823

Sergeant marine corps Jan'y 7, 1841
Seaman........... Feb'y 28, 1837

Ordinary seaman..... May 5, 1837

. Boatswain........... Dec'r 31, 1827

Seaman. ...., April 10, 1811

....do... June 29, 1819
Midshipman.......... June 3, 1813

Corporal marine corps Nov'r 16, 1835
Ordinary seaman. Oct'r 15, 1838
Seaman.....,...eb'y 17, 1836

.do April 4, 18Q9

.do; July 26, 18360
.Ordinary seaman..... Nov'r 7,. 18261

. Sergeant marine corp%1Jan'y ()7, 183-J

monthly ActsofConacssxpension. under w ic4
allowed.

$2 00

4 50
15 00
2 50
5 00
3 00
5 00
6 00
3 00
7 50
6 00
3 75

4 50
6 0O
6 00
6 0)
3 01

9 00

10 00
1 75
4 75

3 00
6 00
10 00
3 50
5 00
7 00
3 01)
3 00
6 00
2 00
5 00
2 50
4 50
6 00
10 00
2 50

18 75
3 00
6 00
5 00
3 00
2 50
2 50

25 00
6 50
4 50
3 75
5 00
5 00
6 00
4 75
4 50
1 GG
6 00
9 00
3 00
2 50

3 25

April 22, 1800..
.......
......do.

......do.....

......do..........do...:::

......do.

.do.

.do.

.do..

.do.

......do..

......do.

.....,do.

......do.

......do.

......do.

......do.

......do.

......do......

....do....

......do.

....do...:

._do....

....do....

......do..

....do...:

......do.

....d...o...:::
......do.

........do.

......do.
......do...........do.

April 2, 1816.
April 23, 1800.
...do.
......do.

........do.

...... do.

...... do.

..do........do....
.do...

Ntarch 3,1837..
April 23, 1800.
.do......
......do.

......do.

......do.

do......

do...
do.
.....do......
...... ...do

...... ...do

......do.

76.do.

[]3
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6-Continued.

Names of pensioners. Rank. Commencement Monthly ActsofCongrues
of pension. pension, under wbhichi

allowed.

R. S. Suter ...... .....

James Stockwell..........
Charles Smith, 3d.
Frederick Smith
Russell Smith.
Charles Staunton.
Lewis Thomas
John Tarlton..........I

James Turnbull............
Owen Taylor............
B. R. Tinslar..............
Thomas Findley ...........
John Taylor ...........
Jacob Tonkins

Samuel Taylor............
George Tunstall...........
Isaac Thomas .............
William Thompson ........
James Thompson..
Julius Terry ..............
James Tull.
Henry Townsend.
David Thomas ...........
Philip Tulley...........
Peter Tooley.............
Lewis Thomas ............
George Turry ...........

Midshipman. .......
Seaman.....e......
....do.............
Captain forecastle....
Carpenter's mate....
Boatswain's mate.....
Marine ..............
Ordinary seaman....
Ordinary seaman....
Seaman .............
Surgeon ............
Seaman............
Quartermaster ......
Marine ............
Ordinary seaman....
Seaman............
Marine ............
Ordinary seaman.....
Seaman .......
Ordinary seaman....
Sergeant marine corps
Ordinary seaman....
Marine .............
Seaman .........
Marine ............
Marine ............
Boatswain ..........

Dec'r
Feb'y
August
June
August
Febly
May
May
April
Aug.
Jan.
April

May
Nov.
April
Oct.
May
June
Aug.
June
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
May
Aug.

Benjamin Underwood .... ::0Ordinary seaman..... .April
George Upham .......... Marine ............ !July

Gabriel Van Horn ....... ::IMarine. Dec.
William Venable ........ Boatswain mate. May

William Whitney....
John A. Webster..........
Peter Woodburv..........
Robert Woods ..........

Charles W. White.......
Reuben Wright..........
Caleb J. Viggins..........
Henry R. Willia-,.M

WillimqJonW.-lams ............
Joseph Ward..............
William Williams ........
William S. Welsh .........
James Wilson......... .

James B. Wright..........
Charles Weeks ............
Thomas Williamson.
Francis Williams .........
John W. West...........
Job G' Williams ..........
GleorgCe Wiley............
John Waters.............
James Woodhouse.........
George Wilson...........
John Williams ............
Daniel Watsun...........

Seaman. .. Nov.
Sailing master ... Sept.
Quartermaster... March
Seaman. .. Dec.
Ordinary seaman.... Feb.

Carpenter's mate... Aug.

Ordinary seaman.... May

Yeoman. .. Aug.
Seaman. .. July
Seaman. .. July
Marine.... July
Seaman.... May

Quartermaster. July
Quartermaster. May
Seaman. Feb.
Surgeon. Dec.
Landsman. Jan.
Lieutenant. Nov.
Ist lieut. marine corps June
Seaman.......March
Seaman. Sept.,Seaman. March

Seaman..... March
First captain fore top. Sept.
Carpenter's miate. May

16, 1814
28, 1829
19, 1841
14, 1842
t2, 1842
19, 1838
11, 1839
8,1833
6, 1815

19, 1812
31, 1830
6, 1815

31, 1839
31, 1840
30, 1839
14, 1836
30,1820
20, 1826
30, 1836
31, 1812
29, 1816
18, 1814
1, 1806

10, 1816
27, 1837
11, 1839
9, 1839

24, 1815
12, 1816

23, 1837
2, 1834

1, 1818
13,1814
18, 1813
31, 1836
17, 1837
30, 1814
23, 1814
2,1840
1, 1818
1, 18 8

9 1838
1, 1827
1, 1817
1, 1831

23, 1830
31, 1835
15, 1838
30, 1830
30, 1828
1, 1837

30, 1838
17, 1836
23, 1838
9,1836

10, 1838

$9 so
4 50
3 00
7 00
7 12s
9 50
2 66J
4 00
5.00
.6 00
G6 50
3 00

8 00
3 50
5 .00
3 00
6 00
7 50
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
6,00
3 50

2 62,
3 33i
5 00
3 00

3 50
4 75

8 00
20 00
9 00
3 00
5 00
8 00
3 00
7 50
6 00
6 00
3 50
6 0()
9 00
9 00
6 00

15 00
1 00
6 25
7 50
3 00
3 00
6 00
6 00
1 87k
4 75

April 23, 1800..
...... ......
......do.

. .....::::do....
...... do...
...,do.

......do......
April a,1816.
April 23, 1800.
...,.;..do.......
April 2, 181fi
April 23, 1800..

...do.
March 3, 1837.
April 23, 1800.

...do.
......do......
........do....

.do
......do.
......do.....

.........do. .

.....do..._

...... do.

......do......

.do.....

....do.
......do.

......

......do.

.......do.
June 30, 1834.
April 23, 1800.
......

.do....b.
. do.
...... .do.
March 3,1837.
April 23, 1&()0.

..do......
...... do.
...... do...
...... do.
...... do.
...... do.
...... do.
...... do....*.do. ,
...... do.
...... do.

......do.....
.... do.
......do.
. ,do.v

.o.......o



'iNaemfpesiooo.l-J;i;;Rik. Commencement Mhnthly Ads 6fCd~gresao ,-^ v \ < -ffpens-oa m* of pension. pension under wbich
allb.wed.

h&ir1es'Wheoler ..-... seaman .... .',... . .' Oct. -~83,3;.j~i$3.OO' April YQ3, 1800.
-lati Ward'.-i..t ay 27,I$33 9 00;
Ilenry Walpole.' . .,.itaman..ct. 2, 1820- 3 W0.' .
Henry Williams -(.Ordinary seaman..... Nlsreh 3, 1838 5 00 ...:.do..,
Solomon Wbite.' -*. 182 4 ......do.
Thomas'Ward aptaraiiretopa.i Jan. '14, 1835 7 50 ... do
William'-Ward.Seaan ..... Aug ,lS]32- 6>00 ...do
William Welsh.....' **Ordinary seaman ... Jan. 1,1822~ 2 50 ..'.?;.'...*e.
Saricl E. Watson..,...* .. Ma or marine cops .. Feb. -4, 1837 18 *5 .... do
John Wright,.2d. Ordinary seaman May I'1,1822 5 00 ... do
William A. Weaver.4'........ Midhipman ......... June 1,-113 9-50.do
lJames Williamson....', Armorer'.......Sept. 1,1831 6 00. do
John Wright'. . Quarter-gunner. Nov., 7, 1836 5 621 . do...w...
John Waters...Ordinary emn...Arl24, 1824 5 00 do
JamesWines.n .......... March>28S, l84 6;00 .'... do
William Wicks.. Ordinary seaman . . .. . 4, 1813 400 .. do
flias'Wi ey e.. ..Or.dinaryseniman- . . Sept. 10, 1813 2 50..do
William Wright.... .... SSeaman' .-Auget. 3l1832 30-.;;,'.do.
Edward Wattse.........'eaman' A...e..;1,18,,,300' - .
ThomasWelsh. . '.. ~Quarter-gunr ..Feb. 2,180100....d

Samuel Williams.'.eQuatermaster .......S-3ept.'1 ,127 -600.do,
William'Wagner.Quarter-Vnner.Dec. 3,1819 9-00.do
Daniel Whitehorn.Quarter-gunne r, ..Juine21;-1827- 50 -o..-aO
-Jack Williams .............. § .Seauman .-.... imrch 22, 1828 .6 00 ....do.

JohaJ. Young..Lieutcnant-....jay 21,:1829 25 00 .....4o
lichard'G. York... '.1Seimen 00 .o.....

Tbe number of invalid pensioners is 503; annual sum- to pay hem,' 35,368 68.

.z #72
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Table: A statement showing the balances in the hands of agents, and on the-books of the Treasury, to the credit of the Navy Pension Fund, on the 1st of October, 1841; also, the amount of receipts and expenditures on account of the fund, from that date to the 20th September, 1842, inclusive; and the balances due by agents, per last settlement of their accounts.


460406968.9

673
No. 10.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Fourth Auditor's 0Oice, Nov. 14, 1842.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a statement (in triplicate) of
the receipts and expenditures on account of the navy pension fund, from the
1st of October, 1841, to the 30th of September, 1842, inclusive; together
with the balance in the Treasury to (he credit of the fund, and in the hand,
of pension agents on the 1st of October, 1842, per the last settlement of their
accounts.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. O.. DAYTON.

Hon. A. P. UPSHUR,
Secretary of the Navy.

A statement showing the balances in the hands of agents,.and on the-books
of the Treasury, V) the credit of the Navy Pension. Fund, on the 1st of
October, 1841 ; also, the amount of receipts and expenditures on account
of the fund, frorn that date to the 10dth September, 1842, inclUsive; anld
the balances due by agents, per last settlement of their accounts.

L Balances in the hands of the agents on the 1st of October,
1841 $-75,791 57

II. Balance in the Treasury to the credit of the fund, on the
1st of October, 1841 - - - 65,1.52 29

III. Amount received into the Treasury. since 1st October,
1841, from whom, and on what account, viz:

1842.
June 13. Fromn Secretary of the Navy, trustee, for interest

on Cincinnati corporation stock - - $2,500
July 9. Secretary of the Navy, for dividend of the stock

of the Union Bank of Georgetown - 900
14. J. P. Henry, late navy pension agent, deceased,

paid by his executor - - 114 30
16. J. P. Henry, late navy pension agent, deceased,

paid by his executor - - 32 57
Aug. Appropriation by Congress, per act approved 23d

August, 1842 - - 84,951

8S,497 87

IV. Expenditures on account of the fund, per settlements
made between the 1st of October, 1841, and :30th Septem-
ber, 1842, viz:
1841.

Oct. 21. Elias Kane, deceased, late navy pension agent at
Watsliingtori, for payrnentts to pensioners, and
for stationery, printing, and pastarc - $7,750 52

443

A statement showing the balances in the hands of agents, and on the-books of the Treasury, to the credit of the Navy Pension Fund, on the 1st of October, 1841; also, the amount of receipts and expenditures on account of the fund, from that date to the 20th September, 1842, inclusive; and the balances due by agents, per last settlement of their accounts.
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1841.
Oct. 22i. John Thomas, latc navy pension agent. at B3alti-

more, for payments to pensioners, arnd for sta-
tionery, printing, and postage - - $9,463

Nov. 2. President Mechanics' Bank, New York, for pay-
ments to pensioners, and for stationery, prinL-
ing, and postage - - - 1,568

24. J. H. McJ. Madison, for pension to 5ih May, 1841 104 IG
Dec. 1.0. Wmn. C. Anderson, navy pension agent at St.

Louis, for payrnents to pensioners - 150
10. Jacob Alrichs, navy pension agent at Wilmirington,

D)el., for payments to pensioners - 120
10. J. B. Perrault, navy pension agent alt New Or-

leanls, for paynments to pensioners - 969 66
10. President Arcade Bank, navy' pension agent at

Providence, It. I., for paynm)ents to pensioners - 1,906 99}
10. President Savings Institution. Louisville, Ky., for

payments to pensioners - - 555
10. President Farmers and Mechtanics' Bank, Hart-

ford, Conn., for payments to pensioners - 744
1842.

Jan. 3. Mary Ryall, for balance of pension due her late
husband - - - 3 73

4. Thomas T. Hooper, for pension due lhim as the
child of Greenfield Hooper - - 1,286 60

13. George Loyall, navy pension agent, Norfolk, for
payments to pensioners - - 4,405 37

15. President Merchants and Madnuracturers' Bank,
Pittsburg, for payments to pensioners - 204

15. Timothy Upbamn, navy pension arent, Ports.
mnouth, N. H., for payments to pensioners - 951.

17. Thomas Hayes, navy pension agent, Philadel-
phia, for payments to pensioners - * 7,150

22. John P. Henry, navy pension agent, Savannah,
for payments to pensioners - 150

22. President Farmers and Mechranics' Bank, Hart-
ford, Conn., for payments to pensioners - 300

25. John Sivers, for pension due him as one of the
children of John Sivers, deceased - 900 36

25. Nancy Sivers, for pension due her as one of the
children of John Sivers, deceased - 668 74

Feb. S. J. V. Browvne, navy pension agent at Boston, for
paymelnts to pensioners - - 271 87

8. George Loyall, navy pension agent at Norfolk, for
payments to pensioners - - 535 50

S. Thomas Hayes, navy pension agent al. Philadel-
phia, ibnr payments to pensioners - - 925 33

10. President i~diine Bank, Portland, for payments to
pensioners - - 3,'232 36

10. President 'I'renton l3ank, N. 3., for payments to
pensioners - . - 2,332 41)

11. R. C. Welmore, navy pension agent at New
York, for payments to pensioners - 1,388 32
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1842.

Feb. 11. R. C. WNeitnore, navy pension agent at New
York, for payments to pensioners

12. S. McClellan, navy pension agent at Baltimore,
for payments to pensioners - -

12. L. Jarvis, late navy pension agent at Boston, for
payments to pensioners

April 11. Eliza Stevens, widow, for pension due her late
husband - -

13. J. B. Perrault, late navy pension agent at New
Orleans, for payments to pensioners

16. Margaret Denton, for pension due her as a child
of R. M. Desha, deceased -

16. President Savings Institution, Louisville, IKy., for
payments to pensioners

16. B. I). Heriot, nav'y pension agent at Charleston,
S. C., for payments to pensioners

May 3. Catharine Phillips, for pension as the widow of
Michael Morgan - - -

June 10. Jacob Alrichs, navy pension agent at Wilming-
ton, Del., for payments to pensioners

10. J. P. Henry, late navy pension agent, Savannah,
for payments to pensioners

13. President Excharnge Bank, Pittsburg, for pay-
ments to pensioners -

13. W. C. Anderson, navy pension agent, St. Louis,
for payments to pensioners - -

17. President Farmners and Mechanics' Bank, Hart-
ford, Conn., for payments to nernsioners

17. President Arcade Bank, Providence, R. I., for
payments to pensioners - -

17. L. Jarvis, late navy pension agent, Boston, for
payments to pensioners - -

22. Thomas Hayes, navy pension agent, Philadel-
phia, for payments to pensioners

24. J. V. Browne, navy pension agent, Boston, for
payments to pensioners

24. George Loyall, navy pension agent; Norfolk, for
payments to pensioners - -

25. R. C. Wetmore, navy pension agent, New York,
for payments to pensioners

27. Wm. B. Scott, navy pension agent, Washington,
for payments to pensioners - -

July 6. Timothy Upham, navy pension agent, Ports-
mouth, N. H., for payments to pensioners -

6. Thomas Hayes, navy pension agent, Plhiladel-
phia, for payments to pensioners -

S. President Maine Bank, Portland, for paymenerts to
pensioners

8. President of the Exchtange Bank, Pittsburg, for
payments to pensioners

11. R. C. XWetntore, navy pension agent, New York,
for payments to pensioners - -

[ I ]

$10,549 ADS

2,636 39

5,344 92

47 33

1,152

.'09 50

63)

1,878

192 94

168

150

72

150

1,444

1,620

1,172 53

4,285 10

6,676 75

4,439 14

11,361 89

17,668 51

871 50

443 08

1,143

.36

896 05
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July

August

Sep.
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2.
15. George Loyall, navy pension agent, Norfolk, for

payments to pensioners - ;
30. J. B. Perrault, ravy pension agent, New Orleans,

for payments to pensioners
2. J. V. Browne, navy pension agent, Boston, for

payments to pensioners - -
5. President Exchange Bank, Pittsburg, for pay-

menls to pensioners
14. Henry Harvey, deceased, for pension due him,

paid to his executor - -
22. Samuel M-Clellan, navy pension agent, Balti-

more, paid pensioners - -

Total

V. Balances due by pension agents, per last settlement of
their accounts, and including advances to 1 st October, 1842.

-1842.
Oct.: 25. From W. C. Anderson, N. P. agent, St. Louis
Aug. 26. J. V. Browne, do Boston
Oct. 7. Thoipas Hayes, do Philadelphia
Aug. 26. B. l). Heriot, do Charleston -

26. George Loyall, do Norfolk
-9. Wm. McKay, do Savannah

Sept. 17. Samuel McClellan', do Baltimore
26. Thomas G( Morgan, do New Orleans

July .20. Win. B. Scott, do Washington
Sept. 16. R. C. Weityore do New York, -
Aug. 26. Timothy Upham, do Portsmouith,

26. Pres. Farm. and Mechs. Bank, Hartford, Ct.
Oc. 25. Louisville Savings Institution, Ken.'

4. Bank of Maine, PordlandMe.
Aug. 26. Arcade Bank, Providence -
Sept. 5. Exchange Bank, Pittsburg,Pa
Aug. 26. Trenton Banking Company, N. J.

26. L. Jarvis, late N. P. agent, Boston
26. Michal W. Ash, do Philadelphia
26. John N. Todd, do Boston -

26. E!Ii Kane, deceased, do Washington

Total

$567 18s

76

PI 199 29

108

349 60

4,824 97

- 129,398 64

$q53
9,917 69
1,272 56
2,472
834 57
150

5,682 82
2,310 75

12,894 28
15,402 25
1,702 50
1,191

30
1,357
1,530
288
460
543 93
915 95
91 92

1,119 s0

60,219, 7Ai
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Recapilulkion.

1. Amount of balances in the hands of agents,
1841

II. Balance in the Treasury, to the credit of
the fund, on the 1st October, 1841

111. Amnount received at the Treasury since 1st
October, 1841 - - -

IV. Expenditures on account of the fund, as
per settlements from Ist of October, 1841, to
30th September, 1842, inclusive-

V. Balances due by pension agents, per last
settlements of their accounts, -and including
advances to the 1st of October, 1842

Balance in the Treasury, 1st October, 1842

[ I ]

1st October,
$75,791 57

65,152 59

88,497 87
$229,441 73

129,398 64

60,21'9 72
189,618i 3

- 39,823 -37

TREA\SUIY DEP.ARTMEN'T, FOURTH AUDITOR's OFFicE,
November" 14, 1842.

A. 0. DAYIrON.
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No. 11.

REPORT

Of Researches on the Character and 7zsts of Sheathing Copper.

BY WALTER R. JOHNSON.

PART I.

PHILADErL1PHIA, November 23, 1842.
SRR: In compliance with a request from your department through

Commodore Lewis Warrington, the president of the late Board of Navy
Commissioners, under the date of the 20th of January last, I have given
attention to the subject of the proofs to which copper ought to be subjected,
in.order to ascertain its purity.

In the communication referred to, it was remarked that the examinations
heretofore made at the different yards had not led to the same results in
regard to the acceptance or the non-acceptance of copper of the same quali-
ties; it wvas therefore my first object to ascertain what had in fact been the
methods of proving at the different yards.
With this view I asked for the information which was subsequently

furnished under direction of the board, from the navy-yards at Norfolk,
New York, and Boston. I obtained, also, by personal inquiry, the same
kind of information from the navy-yard at Philadelphia, and have since
ascertained by similar means the method of testing formerly practised at
the Washington navy-yard. The result of this inquiry explains the d
versity of practice which has led to the rejection, at some of the navy-yards,
of copper of the same kinds which have been accepted at others. It proves
that the standard is not the same at all the naval stations, and consequently
that the judgment of the several master-mechanics has been formed upon.
different species of evidence.

Thus, the naval constructor at the Philadelphia navy-yard informed me
that the test there applied was mainly the eye of the inspector (the master
blacksmith), who judged by the color, and the general uniformity of sur-
face, whether the copper was fit for the purpose or not; and that, occasion-
ally, when the surface was covered with oxide, a small space was scraped
clean with a view to discover, by the aid of a magnifier; any porousness or.
irregularities of grain which might chance to exist.
The answer furnished by Captain Shubrick, of the Norfolk navy yard,

refers to no other test than that contained in an order from the Board of
Navy Commissioners of March 28, 1826, and which is in these words

"In inspecting copper with reference to its purity, the following process.
is to be pursued: Melt small portions and dip into them a polished iron
rod ; when the rod is drawn out, a portion of the copper will adhere to it,
then dip the rod in cold water, and if the copper immediately falls off, it is
pure."1
The letter of Captain Downs, commandant of the navy-yard at Charles-

town, states the following as the practice on that station:
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"The copper has been received when the weight and sizes have corre-
sponded with the contract, judging of the quality only by its appearance."
The letter from Captain Perry, commanding at the Brooklyn navy-yard,

was accompanied by two papers, one a letter from Mr. S. Hart, the naval
constructor, and the other signed N. H., presumed to be from Mr. Hend-
ricks, the contractor referred to by Mr. Hart.
The following is Mr. Hart's letter:

"NAVY-YARD, NEW YORK,
February 3, 1842.

"SIR: In accordance with your letter of January 28th, I would respect-
fully state that the mode of inspecting sheathing-copper has been by exam-
ining its surface, to see if any scratches, indentations, scales, or blisters, ex-
isted; no test is known at the yard to establish its purity; and I do not
know of a chemist being employed bat once.; he pronounced the material
pure or nearly so. None has been rejected for impurity, and all that has
been rejected, has been on account of imperfections in the surface, so fr
as my knowledge extends.

"Complaints have been made by the contractors that 'acids' and a
microscope have been used in the inspection. There is no truth in this
statement, and the only case when acid was used was on a sheet or two
of M.r. Hendrick's, after it wvas rejected, and by his consent, for the purpose
of proving to him the reason of its A'dinn rejected, and a magnifying glass
(about 101.1) has been frequently used after rejection, to show the im-
proper surface.
"The copy of a paper from the storekeeper, of November, 1840, will

show the method pursued in the examination, and I trust will be satis-
factory.

" I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
" S. HA1RT.

"Commodore M. C. PERRY, Commanding."
The other paper, to 'which I have referred, is as follows:
"Having been informed the last lot of sheathing copper (1,040 sheets)

sent to the yard has not passed inspection from an opinion expressed that
the copper contained iron and tin.

" Nowv, sir, as Ik-now that the copper is as free from those ingredients as
any other than pure copper, as the purest copper may be; I beg leave to
demand a reinspection of the lot sent.

" If the rcinspection corroborates the opinion, I ask for that opinion in
writing, that I may inake no mistalk in representing the facts at Wash-
inU(ton, together Nvith a sworn analysis of the copper in question.

.N. HI."

The paper from the naval storekeeper, mentioned by Mr. Hart, did not
accompany the letter, from which I amn led to presume, that the substance
of it is ermbraced in his communication to Commodore Perry.
From all the precedincr statemenlts, it must be evident that different re-

sults may well have been arrived at in diffierenlt yards without implying
any design to dtfraud on the part of contractors, or any undue prejudice
on that of inspectors, whom we miust preSuimc to feel bound to vigilance in
guarding the interests of tile country in so important an item as the ex-
pensive article of sheathing copper.
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You have desired to have furnished a proof whicly may be easily applied

and be made efficaciousincthel'iSadsof "skilful, but not scientific" master
workmen.
The sheathing of ships being mainly affected by corrosion from chemical

agency, the inquiry seems to resolve itself into finding a mechanical means
of detecting chemical properties.

This problem, when applied to any substance with a view to ascertain
its purity. must be acknowledged to present. numerous difficulties, End in
the case of determining the value of sheathing copper, the difficulty is in-
creased by the fact, now pretty well ascertained, that pure copper is less
duIrable. in salt water than many of its alloys.
Among [the properties-to which we might appeal for-some information ih

regard to the purity of copper, may be mentioned-
1. Its density or, specific gravity.
2. Its, tenacity or toughness.
3. Its harc.ness.
4. Its color.
5. Its texture in freshly fractured surface.
6. Their aspect of its polished surface.
7. Its behavior under the graver.
8. The surface left by the rolls, or developed by dissolving away ad-

herivig scales.
9.; Its ductility as wire. and laminabilitiy as sheet.
In.regard to the density of copper, 1 may state that of seven trials which

I made some years ago on boiler plate copper, manufactured by McKinm,
of Baltimore, the highest. specific gravity was 8.9866, the lowest 8.7388,
an&the mean 8.8642.
By thirteen trials recently made on sheathing copper, I have found tliq

highest specific gravity to be 9.050, the lowest 8.484, and the mean 8.805.
M. Dumas gives the specific gravity of cast copper S.788, and that of

rolled copper 8.878.
Berzilius gives for common-cast copper 8.830; for small cast cylinders,

two lines thick, 8.946; and for rolled cylinders or bolts 8.958.
In general high specific gravity may be regarded as presumptive evidence.

of the purity of copper; but this must of course depend on the nature of
the impurity, when any is present. If it be red oxide of copper, for ex-
ample. this substance having a specific gravity of only 6.093, can only di-
minish the specific gravity of adulterated below that ofpure copper.
The density of zin2c is 7.0t; and some of its alloys with copper have

higher specific gravities than she mean of their con-stitu1ents. But this will
not necessarily make the density of brass greater than that of pure copper.
In fact the density of the alloy varies from 8.20 to 8.89, according to the
greater or less proportion of zinc employed in its composition.

Tin has a specific gravity of 7,291, and can not therefore increase the
specific gravity of copper when mixed with it in whatever proportion. Ac-
cording to Klaproth, the metal of which gongs are fabricated, composed of
78 copper to 22 tin, has a specific gravity of 8.815.

iron has a specific gravity of 7.77, and its power of forming alloys with,
copper has been proved by Mushet, Krilowski, and others; but the com-
ppunds are often united with one or the other metal in excess. The density.
of these mixtures of alloy and simple metal will not exceed that of copper.
Antimony, another metal of not unfrequent occurrence in combination
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with copper, has a still lower specific gravity than eithferi of the preceding,
beings only 6.702, and of course inadequate, in any proportion, to foim ian
alloy denser than puire copper.

Lead, the only other metal which claims much attention as an inpi-ity
in copper, has a specific gravity of 11.352, or 27.5 per cent. greater thain
that of copper. This is the only one of the ordinary impurities of coni-
mercial copper which is liable to impart a density above that of copper
chemically pure.

Silver, with a specific gravity of 10.51, will give alloys having a higher
degree of density than pure copper; but there is little probability that
enough of this metal Drill be found in sheathing or other commercial copw
per to produce an appreciable effect on the specific gravity of the latter,
and none whatever that it would be intentionally added for that purpose.

Beside the above metals, trivial quantities of other foreign materials have
sometimes been detected in copper. Thus: M. Berthier analyzed a speci-
men of copper fiom Switzerland, very soft and malleable, in which he de-
tected impurities to the amount of 18,9, of-one per cent. ; of which .38
were potassium, .33 calcium, and .17 iron. All these ingredients must
have tended to reduce the density of the alloy below that of pure copper.
Since, therefore, the specific gravity of copper is liable to be augmented by
only one of its ordinary impurities (lead), and that one usually existing in
very minute quantities, we can not infer that a high density, when found,
has been imparted by the foreign ingredients, buat, as above stated, are led'
to consider it rather the index of purity. Still, as the state of aggregation
of copper is different under different circumstances, even when no other
metal is present, we can not admit that the determination of this property.
alone, even were the process of taking specific gravity less delicate and'
tedious than it is, would afford the desired test. When the specific gravity
approaches 9.00, we may infer that no great amount of impurity is present.
In one of my experiments, a sample of cold-rolled sheathing copper had its
specific gravity reduced from 8.967 to 8.741 by the simple process of an-
nealing at a red heat.

2. The next physical property to which we may appeal for information
respecting the purity of copper, is its tenacity, or the power to resist frac-
ture by tensile force. Ini this property it exceeds all other metals, except
iron and steel. All the impurities ordinarily found in copper, with the'
exception, perhaps, of iron, tend to, diminish its tenacity, toughness, and
pliability.
The absolute tenacity of rolled copper, at ordinary temperatures, is from'

31,468 to 33,780 pounds per square inch, as shown in the report on the
strength of materials for steam-boilers, submitted to the Treasury Depart-
ment in 1837. In the course of the same research, it was proved that
above the freezing point, and thence uip to a red heat in daylight, copper
diminished in tenacity by every increase of temperature but the law of
the. diminutions has this pectuliarity-that the third powers of the tempera-'
tures above 320 are proportionate to the second powers of the losses of
tenacity corresponding; the tenacity at 320 being assumed as unity.
The method of testing copper and other metals by a machine adapted to

show the absolute strength, as generally applied in researches on tenacity,
requires perhaps too many precautions to admit of its being recommended
for universal adoption by practical mechanics. An apparatus more simple
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than that commonly employed might doubtless be found useful. for occa-
sionally verifying the results obtained by other methods.

In seeking a substitute for this method, I have had recourse to one often
applied to test the goodness of other metals, which consists in determining
the extent or the number of times they can be bent or folded together, with..
out causing rupture. A simple method of applying this test will be de-
scribed in a subsequent part of this report.

In comparing together several samples of copper, of different shades of
color, much diversity in their tenacities will be found to prevail. Some mod-
ification of toughness also results from the temperature at which it may have
been rolled, and from the consequent hardness or softness which it may pos-
sess. Hence, in testing the tenacity of copper, with a view to discover its
degree of purity, it is well to bring it to a fixed condition, by first subjecting- the
sample to a full red heat, anrd, if possible, without the contact of air. This
may be effected in a common smith's fire, burying the pieces in a thin bed of
ashes, in the bottom of the hearth, in which they can receive sufficient heat,
and front which they may be drawnlimnediately into a mass of cold ashes,
sand, loam, or charcoal (lust.

3. The /bardnessof chemicalFy pure copper deposited by tlie process of gal-
vanotype from a solution of the sulphate, wvas found, by my cxperiment.s supe-
rior to that of aniy ordinary sheathing copper, as it scratched them-all, and could
be scratched by none. It is mnuch greater than that of sheet. zinc, but somle-
what inferior to that of sheet brass, which readily scratches and abrades it;
iron, of course, does the same with greater ease, and it is readily cut with a
knife. T.Phe hardness of copper rolled at ordinary temperatures is greater
than that which has undergone the same operation only at a red heat.
Hence, this property is of little or no avail in deciding the question of purity
between specimens as nearly alike as tile best aid (he worst of sheathing
copper.

4. The color of copper free from all impurities is a light, yellowish red.-
Trhis is most favorably exhibited either onl a freshly formed specimen of gal-
vatiotype, or on a recent fracture of pure copper, in sheet, bolt, or bar. When
large bolts are cut wvith powerful shears, the pure, uniform, silky lustre dis-
played by tle parts which separate without touchingy the steel, is indicative
of the purity of the metal. If a deeper red display itself, it indicates the
presence of protoxide, interspersed among the metallic copper. A slight ad-
mixture of zinc is also found to be accompanied by a dirty red color. When
sheets of copper are broken, either by diitect longitudinal'strain, or by repeat-
ed Sending in the manner above referred to, they will frequently exhibit onl
their edges, when carefully inspected, a nearly brick red appearance, and the
fracLured edge will be seen to be traversed ly i dregarawavirg lines,having
the true color and enctallic lusirc of copper, parallel to the lines of deeper
red just referred to. In other cases nearly the whole thickness of the sheet
will be found brick red. I have uniformly found copper of this color very
brittle,7whelier in bolts or sheets. The cut edges or ends can not exhibit
the texture and variety of colors above mentioned, for the obvious reason that
the displacement of parts by the shears or other cuttingr tool, crushes the
wvIolc mass into so constrarinaed a position asL to destroy the natural appearance.
The color of the exterior surface of rolled copper is not much. to be relied

on for indicating the composiLion of thle rnetal. According to the nature of
the corroding material wvill be the color of the stains or coats of compound
with which it will be marked. What is popularly known as " copper color"
is a much deeper tint of red than that of the pure metal. Indeed, it verges
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on brown, and when produced at elevated temperatures, the oxide becomes
rapidly black by conversion to a higher state of oxidation. If 'the nmetal in
minute division be exposed to a red heat with access of air for a considerable
time, it entirely passes into the state of black oxide.

In heating a smooth plate of copper gradually up to redness it will be
found to pass successively through nearly all the tints of the solar spectrum.

Subjected to lne action. of air, moisture, or carbonic acid, thc surface of
copper may become covered with three different colors under as many differ-
ent circumstances, all varying from any of the above-mentionecl. It may
be browm when no water accompanies the acid, fine blue when the hydrated
sesquibasic carbonate is formed, or apple green wlihen precipitated from an
acid solution by an alkaline carbonate.

If an alkaline phosphate, as thlat of soda, for example, precipitate copper
from solution, it will give an artificial blue phosphate. Common vinegar,
acetic acid, or pyroligneous acid, may form on the surface of copper a cdinace-
tate of copper, or verdigris of a pale grass green. ' This is sometimes found
on old ship's copper derived from the acid of the timber, together with red,
oxide, green chiloride and green carbonate. Verdigris is. more frequently seen
on bolts than on sheathing, especially at the joints betiveen the planks and
the timbers to which they are bolted. When a soluble salt of copper is
acted on by anmmionia, a sulperb blue color is obtained due to the ammnionia-
zet of copper. If an excess of Nvater he added, the latter deprives the oxide
of copper of part of its ammonia, and lets fall an insoluble greenish hy-
drated oxide.

Muriatic acid msay impart to the surface of copper either a deep green or
yyellowvislh liver-browvn color according to the proportion of chlorine in the

compound. If copper be dissolved 'in any acid, and sullphuretted hvdroaea
or the hydro sulphate of ammonia be mixed with the solution, the color will
be either black or dark brown. The presence of r'tric or sulphuric, acid on
copper, would soon cover its surface with a blue sofullel salt.
In addition to all these various colors derived from the combinations of

pure copper with non-metallic bodies, there may be modifications of tint re-
ceived from the oxides and salts of other metals.
Hence without entering on thle wide range of com pounds called alloys,

with tints shading off gradually from the truck color of this metal to that of
the other ingredient, we have as just described a very great. diversity of
shades liable to affect tlhe exterior appearance of sheet copper.
From all this, it may be inferred that the mere exterior color of copper as

found in commerce, is rot. to be taken as a sure standard to regulate our esti-
mnate of its purity. Sorne of' the colors an(l stains to wvhich it is liable, are
but imperfectly removed even by sulphuric and hydrochloric acids. Strong
nitric and boilin- sulphuric acids are the most effective neacns of removing
all its ordinary discoloratioas, and the former is on several accounts to be
p)referred. If no organic matter, such as oil, pitch. varnish, or similar sub-
stances be present, it wii only l)e necessary to. plunge the sample for a few
seconds into concentrated nitric acid at ordinary temperature, and when the
metal appears all over of uniform color, to wvithdraw and (lip it at once into
a large quantity of water, washing it. eflThctually, and drying it at once a
little above a boiling temperature. This process not only displays the color
of the copper, but also reveals such imperfections as may chance to exist in
the texture of the surtfhce, and exhibits any elevations and depressions which
inay hive blein caused lby scales of oxide imPressed into the red hot copper
during the process of rolling.
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5. The texture of copper is best revealed by fracture. This i-may be ef-
fected either by a direct longitudinal strain as already described, or by alter-
nate flexiires. The former gives perhaps the more certain indications, be.
cause it exhibits a nearly uniform aspect throughout the whole breadth and
thickness of the section of fracture ; but the l)reaking by flexures, gives also
a very nmai(ed distinction in regard to the texture of different. samples o[
copper. The structure of metallic copper seen ill such fractures is granular
before rolling, and usually more or less fibrous afterward. The granutles
bave a spherical or octolhedral figure. These grains generally present them-
seles in good rolled copper, interspersed with small portions of more mi-
nuitcy divided particles of a deeper red color. Not only do fractures re-
veal this last-mentioned circumstance, but solution is likewise capable of de-
veloping it in a still more decided manner.
Through the kindness of Mr. Lenthal, naval constructor at Philadelphia,
obtained a piece of sheet copper, which had been originally of the weight

of 16- ounces to the square foot, and which had been in the year 1.806 put
between tel keel and the false keel of the British sloop of war " Cyane," at
the time she wvas built, and removed in 1815, on reFairing that, vessel after
her capture by the Americans. 'Thislsheetof copper I found covered, nearly
all over its surface, with minute spherical particles of pure copper, intermixed
with a little chloride of copper, the whole so loosely cohering to the sheet as
to fall off readily on slightly brushing or tapping it. Not less than three
fourths Gf an ounce of such particles wvere obtained from the two faces of the
sheet which, by the joint effects of chemical solution and mechanical disin-
t I ation, had become very uniformly diminished in thickness throughout
its whole extent. In. this case, the salt water reached the copper by pene-
trating the joint between it and the timber; and wvas thus enabled to act
chemically upon it, and dissolve the more soluble parts, probably the dinoxide
and adhering portions o~copper, leaving the undissolved particles simply
sticking to the surface.
The texture is, therefore, observed, when the surface has been acted on

by any solvent of copper and of its oxides. A pitted and flaky appearance
may by this means be rendered evident, which would escape notice in the
.facturc. Such irregularities not only betray imperfections in the tnanufac-
tyre, but expose a greater space on wvhich the solvent action. of sea water caa
be' dxertcrl, and therefore facilitate destruction, They also allow a locdge-
nient for mnud, marine plants, and insects, constituting the foulness of a ship's
bottom. TJ'hle variations of texture, indicating also variable composition ill
the several parts of the same sheet, are frequently seen in samples of worn-
out, sheathing, in which extensive slits and numerous round holes are caused
by the unequal corrosion. An exterior indication of good texture in copper
adopted by the refiners, inay also guide the judgm ent in examining sheath-
ing, copper. In toughening tihe melted mass, by cementation in contact
wvith charcoal, or other similar material, they consider the process complete,
Whct, on taking out and cooling a proof-piece, the surface presents to the
eye, or under a magnifier, a striated appearance, nearly resembling that of
the skin at the tips or on the inner sides of the fingers. In some very pure
afd tough specimens of sheathing copper manufactured in Baltimore, I have
remarked the prevalence of a similar appearance.

6. The aspect of polished surfaces is a test of the uniformity in structure
of copper much employed by the manufacturers of engravers plates. In
.app~ling this proof, the surface of the 'rolled plate is first scraped with a sharp
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tool, which removes all oxide, scale, or otlier blemishes of the mWedsL~rface.
It is 'next plan ished' by hammering, to give a plane siriffcej and .1nioredeniit,
tdthe body. It is next rubbed with a piece of pumice. stone,.Ato relnove
whatever irregularities may have been caused by the hammnier, and to display
a fresb surface of copper, free from oxide. Solid pieces of clharcoal,, from
sorne compact wood like that of the willow tree, are next employed, to
-smooth down the asperities left. by the previous tIrcatnent; then, with a bouW
of felt, dusted with finely powdered charcoal, and mnoistened witlh oil, th'
rubbing, is continued until the suLfiaCe is broulghlt to the, desired degree of
polish. It is finally cleaned off with dry polishing powder of rotten stone,
or other suitable material, until the whole exhibits a uniform, dark, mirror'
like lustre. If, instead of this uniformity, there bc found a sort of net-work
of a light gray color, traversing the plate, the copper is rejected. Thed
mneshes, or little veins, are liable, by use, to become cavities of various figures.
Plates containing thein are especially avoided, whenever the object is elching,
with nitric acid, which penetrates wherever they exist with more readiiecs;
than in the other parts of the plate. These grayish lines or spaces are some-'
dmnes so intimately blended through the whole metallic mass, as to give a
nearly uniform gray tint to the smooth surface, and to prevent the bringing
out of a fine polish in any part. Plate having this character is also not un-
frequently l)ited with deeper cavities, which can scarceJy be concealed by
the process of polishing.
The practice of etching is instrctive, not only in regard to the texture of

copper thereby revealed, but likcwvise to the difference of destructibility bd-
tween one sample of copper and another.
A very intelligent and skilful engraver of Philadelplhia' has shown me

many of the impressions taken from his etchings, together with the time
employed to "lbite in" the work of each marked on the sheet. The depth
of tone in the print is a good index by which to judge of the sus!:eptibility
of corrosion in the plates. A sensibly deeper impression was, in sonie iu-
stances, obtained in 45 minutes than1 could be procured in other plates in
65, 7(, and cvern 85 minutes, though, in the latter cases, an acid was emi-
ployed 20 per cent. stronger than in, the former. Hence, it appears that
one plate May be more than 100 per cent.. more diffilclit of solution in nitric
acid thari another. rT'he samne artist also exhibited to me several plates.
which had been rejected by him on acscount of the imperfection of their
surface; all betraying the reiiculated structure after receiving an adequate
polish.
Another eminent engraver (Mr. Charles Toppan), whose productions

have gained a high celebrity, has started to me that he is accCuSconmed to
inspect copper-plates by observing whether the polished (not bmirnished):
surface presents a clear uniform aspect without pinhlioles, which are'eZ-
ceedingly detrimental. Burnishing is sometimes resorted to by fiauidulent
manufacturers of engravers'plale to hide this species of imperfection. He
had, early in life, been grossly deceived by a large piece of burnished cop-
per,'sold to him in England as good engravers' l31ate, but which,; when
used, was found to be ftll of holes, and that, instead of giving a clear im-
pression of the work placed upon it, it produced a print altnost entirely
black. Tro prove the absence' of this species of irnperrecti6n, this' artist
makes, on any convenient' part of the plate, a fine but' long coritinuoi0s Cit'

Olkr. Joseph Weager.
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with the engraving tool, and observes whether the filament of copper re-
moved be coherent, or- whether it can be stretched like a wire. If it parts
spontaneously before the graver, or if it have no decided tenacity, the plate
is inferred to be either brittle throughout, or marked with ' pin-holes,"
breaking the continllnity of sUrface. Mr. rTloppan11 finds the French copper
the best for his purposes. Much of the English is wholly unfit for the en-
graver's use. When English manufacturers of engravers' plates desire to
obtain a superior article, they resort to Birmingham a-cnd procure old plates
made more than 50 years ago, at a time when, the copper manufactured in
England was far better than at present. Of the copper manufactured in
this country, Mr. T. finds that from Baltimore decidedly the best for his
purpose.

It may be remarked that the chemical action and the abrading power of
sea-water are very analogous in character to thle etchin(r by acid and the
rubbing off of the copper-plate wvhile taking the impressions of engravings;
and hence could this method of testing sheathing copper be easily or expe-
ditiously applied, it might be one of the best indications of the adaptedness
of that article for its destined purpose. As a general test it would be too
tedious and expensive for application. As a su.l:,sidiary to other means of'
deterniiijng the quality of sheathing, it may be occasionally applied by
polishin-g a small spot a fewv inches in diameter, on which, after obtaining
a good surface, the graver may be tried, and the length of filament, which
can be cut continuously, may be observed. Nitric acid may be also ap.
plied in case the polishing fiails to bring out the deep lustre already alluded
to, aned will render still more sensible. the mottled or gray appearance and
reticulated structure at points where the filaments are apt to part.

8. The test by a polished iron rod, directed by the commissioners in
1826, appears to have been adopted under [lhe belief that pure copper can
form no alloy with, and therefore can not adhere to, pure iron. The opirl-
ion that such is the fact was formerly put forth with much confidence. It
is advanced, without qualification, in Dr. Lardner's book on manufactures
in metals.

In a letter from Dr. Thomas Haxrris to the president of the Navy Board,
dated Philadelphia, March 25, 1826, on which the direction for inspecting
copper is believed to have been predicated, is contained the following re-
mark " In the reduction of copper ores of Neusol, in Hungary, lead is
added in the refining part process. A very simple method of determining the
purity of this metal is employed at this great work. To ascertain whether
or not the metal be sufficiently pure, a polished iron rod is dipped into it
when melted. When the rod is drawn out, a portion of the copper is found
adhering to it, but which, if pure, immediately falls off upon being im-
mersed in cold water."

In Germany, also, as well as at Seville, in Spain, to determine when the
proper degree of toughening, which is the last stage in the purification of
copper, has been attained, a similar method of collecting a little of the metal
on the rounded end of on iron rod or bolt is employed by the workmen.
This rod, previously heated, having been dipped two or three inches into
the melted mass, so as to immerse the hemispherical end, is withdrawn and
irnnmersed in cold water. A fewv blows of a hammer then detach the thin
cup-shaped piece of copper which adhered to the iron. It is then broken
and inspected. If it be brownish red on the outside, and copper-red with-
in, having a reticulated structure, and a tenacity so defective that it will
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not bear bending, the refining is finished. These proofs are called "mon-
tres." The first ones drawn out will usually have numerous small holes,
indicating a want of hornogenousness in thie metal, and consequently an
incompleteness of the process. As the refiningr approaches its termination,
the color of the specimens assumes a deeper tint of red on the outside, and
a more uniform copper color, with an absence of yellow spots, on the in-
side. which has been in contact with the iron. A dark crimson indicates
the highest degree of refining.

If left to cool in the open air, the test specimens would become nearly
or quite black. This, and not the dropping off of the case, is tile reason
why they are dipped into the water, by which means they are cooled so
suddenly as to preserve the surface ill the color of deep red, and prevent it
from passing into that of black oxide.
The iron rod appears to be no otherwise important in this mode of test-

ing the degree of purification wvhichi the copper has undergone, than as a
convenient collector of the inelted metal, rapidly congealing it, in conse-
quence of the high specific heat and conducting power of the rod, together
with the moderate degree in which the two metals alloy each other, afford-
ing a greater facility of detaching the cup.
That this is the true tise of the iron, and not to serve primarily as a test

of the purity of copper, is rendered highly probable, from the proofs which
have negatived the supposition that pure copper can not be alloyed with
iron.

In examining the practicability of alloying iron with copper, Mr. David
Mushet, so extensively known for his experimental and practical researches
on iron and steel, has, in the 49th volume of the Philosophical Magazine,
referred to an assertion in 1 gardner's treatise on metals, above mentioned
(volume 3, page 174), in, which it is asserted that, " As to alloying copper
with iron, the notion not only appears absurd, but unsupported by evi-
dence." This dictum. Mr. Mushet proceeded to confute by a variety of
experiments, from which he deduces the conclusion fhat pure malleable
"iron may be united with copper in any proportion until it equals or ex-
ceeds the weight of the copper," and that with 50 per cent. of iron, the alloy
possesses great strength.
He finds that cast iron and steel are not so easily, if at all, alloyed with

copper.
To the same effect we find, in the 16th volume of the Annales des Mines,

an account of various experiments by Mr. Krilowvski on the compounds of
iron and copper, obtained front the mixed sulrohurets of the two metals em-
ployed at the copper smelting works on the western slope of the Oural mount-
ains; where are annually produced not less than 400 tons of coppery iron,
which has heretofore been an incidental product of the copper works, thrown
away on account of its supposed unifitness for any useful purpose. It occurs,
of course, not in the malleable state, but in that of foundry or pig metal.
In this state it appears that a large portion of the copper will separate tne-
chianically from the iron. By melting the mass and keeping it for half an
hour in a state of repose, and then drawing out. at separate tap boles, the one
above the other, the iron and the copper, the latter was found to contain but
twenty per cent. of iron and the former from one half to two per cent. of
copper. The iron had strong distinctive characters. It was very fuasible, ran
with case, and filled with accuracy, the smallest cavities of the mnoulds. It
received a fine-polish ; could be tempered like steel ; when cooled rapidly
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had s bright laniellar fracture, and was very hard; while, if slowly cooled,its structure became fine granular, mat, soft cough to be wrought in the
lathe, and, even to a certain degree malleable. It xmay be inferred that, be-
y4n4l certain narrow limits, mechanical mixtures are the chief results of at-
tempts to combine cast iron and copper; an inference entirely consistent with
the previous expericC of Mr. Mushet. Polished rods of gray cast iron
may, dierefore, probably be found most, suitable for tak-igr up the test cups
or reonti-s" in the refiner's operations.

In order to test, however, by experiment how far WIrought iron could be
relied on, for the purpose indicated in the direction formerly issued by the
board, I incited in a crucible a portion of a bolt of navy copper which had
been remarked for its brittleness, and its deep, almost brick red color in the
fracture, and which was afterward proved by analysis to contain 2.275 per
cent. of impurities, tin, lead, Land zinc, with a trace of iron ; and having pro-
vided fourpolished iron rods, three eighths of an inch in dianmeter, proceed-
ed, to test the copper by dipping them successively into it, and immediately
plunging them into cold water.
The rod first dipped was immersed but little, if at all, above the hemis-

pherical part, and was instantly withdrawn, bringing out but a small quanti-
ty of copper rather irregularly disposed over the surface. 'When plunged in
water this soon cause off, leaving but a faint b)lackish stain upon. the iron.

The second rod being held a little longer in the crucible, gathered a
thimble of copper, covering the end of the rod, and which did not fall off
when dipped in cold, water, but left a slight coppery stain when forcibly
Removed.
The third rod, in a still longer time, accumulated a thicker thimble,

which, after immersion in water, continued to adhere so firmly as to re-
quire considerable force to detach it, and left behind a stain of copper on
all that part which had been covered.
The fourth and last rod, being held for four or five seconds in the melted

copper, brolughllt out a large cone-shaped mass, which 'adhered very firmly
to the iron, and rcqtired much harninering to detach it.
IHence it appears that this specimen of copper either did or it. did not ad-

here to the rod after pluihgin(g in water, according to the time it was allow-
ed to remain in the melted metal, that is, to the temnperature acquired by
the iron during its immersion in the copper.

2. Having cleaned anad repolished the bars of iron, I melted a quantity
of Copper which had been reduced from the sllphate by the process of gal-
vanotype, and which was therefore chemically pure. With this, I repeated
the foregoing series of trials, and obtained results which wvere exhibited to
the board, and which coincide in all respects with those previously obtain-
ed. The rod which was kept longest immersed took tip anl irregular cone
of copper, which, on being forcibly detached, left the surface of ilron coated.
with a filmn of copper. In the others this coating was left distinctly mark-
ed but in all the Adhesion was sufficient to prevent the falling off of the
copper on immersion in cold water, except when the rod had been barely
touched to the ineted metal anid instantly plunged into water.

In this case the roots were, externally, about as red as cochineal, and+.
internailly, of a fine copper yellow. When broken they displayed a some-
what regular structure, being radiated outward, from the cen!re of the rod,
and hadl a pure copper color, without any variation between the outer and
the inner portion of the fractured eoge. Though possessing a good degree
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of toughness, they were manifestly inferior in this respect to purer rolled
copper- submitting to but very little bending backward and forward before
they gave way.

It appears from the above two sets of trials, that copper chemically pure,
and that which has about the medium purity of commercial copper, behave
in the same manner toward the rod of polished iron.

This is conformable with the experience of a practical refiner with whom
I have conversed upon the subject in Baltimore. It also coincides with the
results of trial at the Philadelphia navy-yard, where it was formerly at-
tempted to apply this method of proof, but where it was laid aside from a
conviction that it did not furnish the information desired.

Mr. Davis, master plumber at the Washington navy-yard, who is there
charged with the inspection of copper, stated that he had formerly applied
the polished iron rod to brass and bronze as well as to copper, and had
found a difference in its action in the several cases. This is highly prob-
table) since both zinc and tin are capable of alloying pure iron at a lower
temperature than that at which copper will begin to combine with it, lower
indeed than the melting point of pure copper.
The experience of Mr. Davis coincided with the result of my experiment

in respect to the influence of the temperature of the rod at the time it is
withdrawn from the melted copper. He found that, in order to have the
.copper easily detached, it was necessary to dip the rod into the fused metal
while the latter was but little above the point of congelation, as indicated
by the cloudy film which at that time plays changefully over the surface.
This confirms the position that the action of the rod depends on other
causes than the purity of the copper.
Having now presented some general views of the several characteristics

of copper, by which its purity may be judged of, I will offer an account of
some experimental examinations of sheathing copper.
The only way in whicl't the correctness of any of those methods can be

proved, is by chemical analysis. The resources of chemistry are now so
abundant and varied that few simple bodies exist which there are not ap-
propriate methods of separating from all their combinations. Alloys of the
,ordinary metals are in general not very difficult to be assayed, unless a
great number of different metals enter into the same compound. Though
the total amount of impurity in commercial copper is not very great, the
number of ingredients is considerable. Tin, lead, zinc, iron, antimony,
arsenic, and the protoxide of copper, together with pure copper, are the
chief ingredients which are found in the article as it comes to us in com1-
merce.

In the maritime relation of the subject, whether commercial or naval, the
great question which it is important to solve is, how these impurities, either
severally or together, affect the durability of copper when exposed to the
-action of salt water.

Another question of great interest connects itself with this inquiry, viz
What circumstances, other than the purity of sheathing copper, is it neces-
.sary to take into account, in determining its durability under the action
to which it is subjected rThis inquiry involves the electrical state of the
.copper, both by itself and when variously alloyed, and also the influence of
other metallic masses about a vessel modifying the electrical state of her
-Sheathing. Thlis, again, includes the question of protection from corrosion
by the reaction of materials more corrodible than the sheathing, and likewise

44
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that of keeng-the protected copper free from over-protectien, andfrom the-
conequent foulness arising from the adherence of marine plants and`
animals.
To answer these various inquiries has been the aim ofmany elaborate

Rnvesriations by different authors
To solve the problem of finding a substitute, for copper combining the

advntaes -of greater economy and superior durability, with an quable
distribution of electrical infuence between.the sheathing and the fastenings
of a vessel. has also been the object ofsome ingenious modern inventions..
My own experiments have of course had primary reference to the inquiry

presented by the board, which, indeed, opens the whole ground of-the-quiai-
nles of copper for the navy; but they have of necessity embraced many Jnci-
dents -to the main inquiry, withoni a reference to which anv--information
that migbt be imparted. would be vague and unsatisfactory.
My experiments were performed on ten or twelve varieties of sheathing,

and two or -three of bolt copper, besides galvanotype copper and sheathing
.brass. Five samples of the sheathing copper were - procured at the Phila-
delphia navy-yard, and all the bolts were selected from fragment. at the
same place. One specimen was a sheet of 22-ounce copper, manufactured
in Baltimome another was 24-ounce metal, from Liverpool. Two other
pieces. one a fragment of IS-ounce copper, part of a sheet which-had been
-ecently laid on the bottom of a brig in Philadelpbia, and-the other a
spec-imen procured for galvanic purposes, and remaining ii-imy laboratory,
both believed to be from Liverpool, were also among the samples examined,
as was another just taken from the bottom of the above brig (called the
Elizabetb\ and which she had Vorn almost three years in almost constantuse
Between Philadelphia and the West Indies. This latter was stated to have
been manufactured in London. To these may be added the specimen of
Bnrtwh navy copper from the Cyane, already referred to, and one of precipi-
tated sheet copper, obtained by the gaivanotype process.
The steps take in the examination of each sample were designed to bring

Met view both the mechanical and the chemical properties of each sample.
Thoush not precisely the SM, for every specimen they,-had in general-the
101owine oader.-
The consisted-

st.g In dteurmini the weight per square foot.
2d. -- 4 s> the specific gravity.
.3d. " '4. the toughness by bending till fracture was produced
4. In an optical inspection with the lens of the fratured edges either

searaely or in pack-
- th. In an inspection of the surface after cleaning it with acid.
Fth. In asceaanan the low of weight by exposure for a definite period

to the acton of trong hydrchloride acid.,
-h In exposnE each specimen for a certain time to the action of solu-

two of dit in water of different degrees of strength.
-In mnaklme a i:hemical aw-yzis of a portion of each specimen.

9ih In determning by approprite apprtus the electrical relations of
the Several samples.

..~ec!1? No. L-Thismsmple was procured from the navy-yard at Phila-
- 3a and was fm the dippi of a sheet which had been used in cop-

PWso ve;ei at tie vird, but what one is uncertain. Its exterior color
w ' -'--brown.
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I.-A strip of this specimen 3.48 inches in length, 1.455 inch in-breadth,
and. having,, therefore, an area of. 5.0634 square inches, weighed 537,4512
grains, being 15,265 grains per square foot, which, is equal to 34.89 avoirdu-
poiseounces.--
2.-The specific gravity of this sample was 8.783, -which compared with;

8.876 the mean average of 4 independent' sets of determinations of rolled
copper already cited, shows' an inferiority of 1.0)4 per cent.
3.-When placed between two flat pieces of hard timber, each 1.5 inch

wide, and 1 inch thick,'the strip of copper one inch wide standing vertical,
while the bars of wood were'placed horizontal between the jaws-of a bench
vice, the copper was bent from its vertical position forward'from the oper-
ator until it came down 'and touched the outer edge of the inch-thick'-bar;
'this was counted one bend. It was then brought up again to the perpendic-
ular position, which'was counted one and a half. It was -then bent back-
weards or towards the operator, until it touched the outer edge of the other
bar, and the count was then two; then carried up to the vertical position
again and counted two anda half; down forwards again, three; and so on,
till the metal parted, leaving the piece gripped between the bars, which was
then relieved, taken out, and preserved for inspection; and the strip again
put in to the depth of about one inch as before, and the operations~repeated.
In this way were tried strips cut-in. both directions; that is, corresponding'
with ancd transverse to the direction of the rolling. The cutting of strips to
the breadth of exactly one inch was not deemed important. Some were a
little more and some a trifle less. It is a point of no importance, nor-that
the pieces broken off should be exactly one inch long; but it was only con-
sidered desirable that the cutting and breaking together should separate the
copper into fragments having an average area of about. one square inch.
The first length-sheet strip was broken three times, astfollows:

Giving at the first fracture 41 bends or contacts.
second " 3"
third 3-

The second bail Bzoken five :imes gave first " 6
second "7&
third "S
fourth "6
fifth " 6- "

The third strip broken three times gave first " 4
second " -

'third " 41-
The fourth strip broken four'times gave first " 6 .

second "6
third " 6J-fourth 6

The mean of these 15 fractures of lenght-sheet strips, is 5.55.
The maximum. being 7J and the minimum 31.
In practice it may be well to modify the counting so as to call the first

contact with the edge of the bar one, the first return to perpendicular two,
the second contact with the bar three, the second 'return to perpendicular
four, and so on; then the odd numbers would be all contacts with the bar,
and the even ones returns to the perpendicular, and every unit counted would
represent a rectangular fiexure. When the -strip parted at an intermediate
point between its contact oln one side -and its return to 'the perpendicular, or
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between the. latter and the' next contact, it would be such a fraction of unity
as the number of degrees passed over is of 90 degrees. By this mode of
computation, the three experiments on the first strip given above for the
first trial:

Instead of 4,-, would be 8;
3Q. " 56

" 3 ~" 6i.
And in the same way would a the other numbers be modified, by doubling

them: and deducting unity. By this mode of reckoning the flexures, the mean
of the 15 trials is 5.55X2-l =10.1. This is probably the fairest mode of
comparing the trials. The first strip cut across the direction of the rolling,
was broken twice.
-Thefirst fracture gave by the quadrantal, computation - 51 bends.
The second fracture gave - - - - 6 do.
The second strip, by the first trial, gave - - 4 do.

second do - - 4 do.
The third strip, by the first do - - 9 do.

second do - - 8 do.
third do - - 6 do.
fourth do - - 5 do.

The fourth strip by the first do - - 6 do.
second do - 6 do.
third do - - 6 do.
fourth do - - 61 do.
fth deo - - 4 do:

-sixth do - - 5 do.

Mean of the 14 trials - - . 5.95
Hence we have for this specimen of copper, the following comparison

between the indexes of tenacity of the strips cut transversely to each other.
1. For the length sheet strips, the maximum number is - 15.00

minimum do - 6.50
The mean of these two is - - - - 10.75
And, as above, the mean of 15 is - - 10.10
2. For the cross-sheet strips, the maximum is - 9.00

minimum is - - 4.00
The mean of of these two is 6.50
And the mean of the 14 fractures across the rolling is - 5.95
The mean of the two means (10.10+5.95-:-2) is - 8.02
And their difference is - 4. 15
Which shows that the difference is 41. per cent. of the longitudinal strength,

or 51.7 per cent. of the mean strength in the two directions.
4. The optical examination of the rolled faces of-this copper, showed spots

of black oxide. Even where the scale left in rolling had peeled off, cavities
or small round holes were visible in many places.

The- fractured edges exhibited, generally, a central line, of a dull, nearly
brick-red mthater, of an earthy appearance, while at the faces of the sheet,
and on each side of this red line, was seen the color and metallic lustre of
copper.

In a fewv cases, streaks of a dark gieen or blackish color are seen, under the
microscope, penetrating some distance below the surface of the sheets, and
extending nearly half-way though it.
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5. When treated with strong nitric acid, to clean the surface, this copper
exhibited occasional depressions, but the grain appeared fine and free from
scales. The cavities were of course cleared of the oxide above referred to,
and became distinctly perceptible under the magnifier.

6. A strip about two inches long,and one inch wide, weighing 12.92 grains
(Phr.), exposed for 72 hours to the action of one fluid ounce of strong hydro-
chloric acid, at a temperature of 600, }ah., lost 1.52 grams, or 1.76 per cent.,
of its whole weight-of which, only 2.16.per cent. was dissolved in the first 24
hours. This is 5.852 grains, troy, per square inch of the surface exposed,
for the whole time, or 1.95 grains per square inch per day, of" 24 hours.

7. To prove the action of salt water on this copper, and, particularly, to
verify the accuracy of an opinion heretofore advanced, that a saturated so-
lution of salt in water, was not so efficient as a weaker: one, the same piece
which had been treated with hydrochloric acid, was exposed for 48 hours to
the action of ten fluid ounces of a strong solution of salt in water, the density
of which, at 600, Faht., was such as to mark 26 degrees on Cartier's hydrome-
ter, while the gravity bottle was found to give a specific gravity of 1.21385.
During this exposure, the strip lost .055 gram, which is at the rate of .1058
of a gram, troy, per inch of surface, in 24 hours.

8. A dilute, or decimal liquid, was now prepared, composed of one part,
by measure, of the above saturated solution, but a fresh portion of that liquid,
and nine parts pure water. Ten fluid ounces of this mixture were Ipoured
into a jar, and the same piece of copper immnersed and kept in it for 168
hours, during which it lost only .015 grain, which is at the rate of .000825
grain, troy, per square inch, in k4 hours.
The successive treatment with hydrochloric acid, with a strong, and--with

a decimal solution of chloride of sodium, had developed a granular structure
with the strike caused by rolling, clearly visible on one side.

9. The chemical examination of this copper waseffected by dissolvingtwo
gramis of it, well cleaned from oxide, in strong nitric acid, by long digesting in
the cold. A greyish white residuum was left, which being separated and wash-
ed by decantation, dried and weighed, Svas found to be.05 gram. This was
ascertained to be oxide of tin, with a little antimonious acid. The clear blue
liquid was trear3d with ammonia, in excess, taking up, of course, the oxide
at first dissolved, and leaving a trace only of the oxide of iron, undissolved,
which was separated in the same manner as the oxide of tin had been before.
The excess of ammonia wvas then expelled by heat, and the liquid treated
with sulphuric acid,: decomnposing- the nitrates of copper and lead. On care-
fully drying up this mixture the salt of ammonia was expelled, and the sul-
phates of copper and lead remained. The drying was carried so far as to
render the salts auhydrous, and then, on. treating the residuum with water,
the sulphate of copper was re-dissolved, but that of lead remained, was al-
lowed to subside, and was then separated as before. The sulphate of cop-
per was again dried, and being rendered auhydrous at a temperature above
6000, was weighed while warm in a closed crucible, and found to be 4.91
grams, equivalent to 1.9495 grams of metallic copper, or 97.47 per cent. of
the quantity dissolved, leaving 2.53 per cent. for impurities.
The sulphate of lead when separated, dried an'd ignited at a dull red heat,

weighed .0225 gram, which is equivalent to 1.04 per cent. of metallic lead.
The oxidebof tin and antimony above obtained, were in the state of hydrate,
which, being separated and ignited, yielded of the oxide of tin 0.62 per cent;,
and of antimony 0.4 per cent. From this it would appear that this sample
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of sheathing was composed of copper, . 97.47

lead, 1.04
tir~, - - - 0.62
antimony, - - - 0.40
oxigen and loss, - - 0.47

100.00

10 The electrical relations of this and other samples of sheathing copper
were examined by immersing to the depth of one inch 1he lower extremity
of, a strip about one inch wide, in either dilute nitric, or hydrochloric acid,
or in strong salt and water, and at the same time, dipping to the same depth,
in the same-liquid, either a strip of platina or a plate of galvanotype-precipi-
tated copper, and by means of a wire attached to each piece of metal, con-
necting them respectively with the two opposite cups of a galvanometer.
When the apparatus is so arranged that the wire leading from the platina

plate in the liquid, in traversing the coil of the galvanometer, passes over the
needle from north to south, and returns under it from south to north, the
north end of the needle is deflected to the cast. When the current was re-
versed the north was deflected to the west. By noting the degree at which
it stood in either case, the intensity of. galvanic action, and consequently
that, of chemical decomposition was ascertained. Every piece of copper
alloy tried, manifested some degree of electrical excitement when compared
with platina, and all deflected the needle in the same direction when similarly
connected with the galvanometer. But when, in place of the platina, was
put a plate of zinc, of iron, of Muntz's sheathing brass, or of galvanotype
copper, the samples of sheathing copper manifested the reversal of their
electric state fromt what it had been when used in connexion with platina.
The needle was deflected in the same direction as it would have been had
the platina plate stood in the place of the strip of copper sheathing. Indeed,
the sample of pure precipitated copper appeared to be more highly electro-
positive than almost any other sample of the same metal.
.When, instead of opposing to sheathing copper in the galvanic pair, either

a piece of platina, of zinc, iron, brass, or precipitated copper, there was em-
ployed another strip of sheathing copper, the deflection wvas sometimes on
one side, and sometimes on the other of the due north and south direction of
the needle.

In examining, therefore, the copper which is to constitute the sheathing
of any given vessel, dock, or other submerged body, it is important to ascer-
tain that all portions of the metals which enter into her coating and fasten-
4ngs have the same electrical state, under similar circumstances. This re-
mark applies as well to the nails which fasten the sheathing, as to the bolts
which secure the timbers of a ship.

It is true thit, though one sheet of copper might possess a higher electro
negative condition than another, and though the latter might consequently
undergo corrosion, while the former received protection, yet the presence of
a mnetal highly electro positive, like zinc or iron, may make all the sheets of
copper incapable of corrosion. It is certain that., in such a case, the sheets
least liable to corrosion would most easily accumulate foulness from seaweed
and marine animals. This statement embraces the principle, and, also, the
cause of failure of Davy's attempts at protection.
The method which has been adopted in comparisons, made during my

experiments, may, in practice, be modified by -using true sea water as the
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Maid in which to immerse the samples of copper, and forming the galvanic
pair of platina and copper, transmitting the current through a galvan.
ometer coil of copper ribbon, with the edges vertical or toward the needle.
The latter may be compound, made up of two or three strongly magnetized
needles, arranged on a common support, and so disposed ds to be nearly
astatic-that is, having little directive force.. They may be suspended with
unspun silk, or rest by a jewelled cap on a delicate point.

In all comparisons by this electro-magnetic method, it must be borne in
mind that copper, rendered positively electric by being opposed to platina,
is not always capable of exhibiting, at the fitst immersion, its maximum diver-
gency of the needle; and that, in comparing two samples of copper, together
that which is covered with oxide will always appear electro negative to that
which has been cleaned from its coating by a previous immersion in the
saline liquid. Owing to this cause, it will not. unfrequently happen that
a divergency of the needle in one direction will, after a time, be converted
either into a neutral state (the needle remaining in the magnetic meridian),
or into a divergency in an opposite direction to that first assumed. The
employment of an astatic needle has the advantage of using very strong
magnets to oppose to the current of electricity, by which the efficiency of
the latter is much augmented, while the opposite positions of the north and
south poles in the system reduce the earth's directive power to any desirable
extent. If, instead of suspending a needle perfectly astatic on a metallic
point, we prefer to suspend it by unspun silk; the torsion of the latter may
be the only force opposed to the current of galvanism generated between
the salt water and the copper.

Specimen No. IL.-This was, likewise, a sample of sheathing copper pro-
cured from the Philadelphia navy-yard. Its exterior was of a reddish color,
hardly approaching to brown.

1. Its weight, per square foot, was 35.4 ounces.
2. Three trials of specy/ic gravity, made on different fragments of the

specimen, gave the following results, viz:
1st sample - - - - 8.895
2d sample - - - - 8.818
3d sample - - - 8.967

The mean of which is - - 8.893
As this was cold rolled metal, an-d its density not inferior to that of good

copper, it was deemed advisable to make trial of the effect of annealing.
After its specific gravity had been obtained, the third sample was, therefore,
annealed at a red heat, cooled off in coal cinders, and then its specific gravity
again taken, and found to be 8.741-showing a loss of 2J- per cent. of its
density by the process.

3. Its toughness, as proved by the test vice, was found exceedingly de-
fective.
Thus the highest of 7 results on length sheet strips

was - - - - 2.50 rectangular bends.
The lowest - - 2.00 "

and the mean - - - 2.214
The highest of 4 trials on cross sheet strips was - - 2.50
The lowest - - - - - 2.00

and the mean - - - - - 2.125
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The mean of the two means is - - - 2.469

and the difference of the two 'means is 4.1 per cent. of this last number.
This shows that when the strips had been barely bent over from the per-.
pendicular to a horizontal position and then returned a very little beyond-
the vertical, they were broken. This had the least toughness of any sam-
pie tried during my experiments. The difference between it and others is,
very striking. If placed on the bottom of a vessel, this copper must have-
been exceedingly liable to crack from the slight working of the planks and
timbers to which every vessel is liable, particularly in rough weather. A
sample of copper almost precisely similar in character was found at the-
Washington navy-yard, which had been worn for soine time, and had long
cracks in different parts of the sheets. When a narrow strip was bent to a.
right angle between the fingers and again straightened, it uniformly parted.

4. The color of the fractured edges of this exceedingly brittle specimen.
of copper, is a dirty brick red. A mere film of metallic copper on one or
the other side of the sheet was visible in places. The grain appears com-
pact. The face of the sheet though generally smooth, displays in parts
striated appearances corresponding with the direction of rolling. It pos-.
sessed, in an eminent degree, the rigidity imparted by rolling at a low tern.
perature.

5. The inspection, after cleaning with nitric acid, showed a inat appear-
ance with innumerable small punctures penetrating the surface, an aspect
altogether different from that of many other samples when subjected to the
same test.

6. A strip two inches long and one inch wvide, and weighing 13.74 grams,
exposed for 72 hours in a fluid ounce of strong hydrochloric acid at 600
Iah. lost 1.77 gram, or 12.8S per cent., showing a greater corrodibility than
the specimen No. I., by about 1.14 per cent. Less than one eighth of the
loss, or 1.53 per cent. occurred in the first 24 hours.

7. In 10 measured ounces of the saturated solution of salt in water, the
same piece afterward lost 0.02 gram in 48 hours.

8. In the same bulk of the dilute or decimal solution before-mentioned,.
this sample lost in 168 hours only .01gram. Hence the trial in strong hy-
drochloric acid evidently left this specimen less sensible to the action of salt
and water than No. I. After the application of that acid, the sample ex-
hibited a nearly uniform mat. surface as above mentioned, when describin-
the elfect of nitric acid. Minute spherical granules were seen under the
magnifier, and the same striated appearance as before described. The strong
acid left a solu ble crystallized chloride interspersed among these grains, which
were however entirely removed by conti;-d wasbhing.

In order to determine the influence, of "cold rolling " on the destructibili-
ty of copper by strong acid, two pieces were cut each containing 1-.1 square
inch, and weighing 7.1637 grams. Previously to adjusting their weights,
one of these had been annealed at a red heat and cooled off under ashesn
The other remained as it came from the rolls.
These were both placed at the same instant in a basin containing about

2 ounces of strong nitric acid, without allowing them to touch each other,
being kept apart by a piece of plate glass laid between themn on the bottom
of the basin. In this situation they remained five minutes, evolving, of
course, very copiously, the fumes of nitric oxide.
At the end of that Lime they were simultaneously withdrawn, washed in a

large quantity of clean water, dried at 212°, and then weighed. The an-
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nealed piece weighed 6.55 grams, and the unannealed one 6.60, consequently
the former had lost * - - - - - .6037 gram,,
and the latter had lost - - - - .5337 grand ,

showing a difference of - - - - - .07 gram,
or 13.1 per cent.. more was corroded away in a given time from the annealed
than from the unannealed sample.
To ascertain how far the influence of the annealing extended beneath

the surface, the two pieces were again plunged simultaneously into the
same basin of acid, with a like precaution as to keeping them apart. At the
end of 18 minutes, the annealed piece, being washed, dried, and weighed,
had lost - - - 2.2075 grams,
the unannealed one had lost - - - - 2.1550 grams

showing a difference of only - .0525 gram,
or 2.49 per cent.
Hence it appears, that while corroding away 7.46 per cent. of the unan-

nealed specimen near the surface, the acid had dissolved of the annealed
metal 8.43 per cent. The difference 0.97, is 11.4 per cent. of the latter
number, and expressed the amount of advantage gained by rolling at low
temperature in hardening the surface and preventing corrosion. Afterward,
however, when, acting on the deeper portions of the sheet, it appears that the-
acid dissolved of the hard metal 29.46 per cent. of its substance, while the
other lost 30.19. The difference .73, is only 2.41 per cent. of the latter
number.
From this it may be inferred that the effect of annealing was chiefly con-

fined to a thin filmn on the surface of the copper, or we may consider that the
advantage of cold rolling is limited to a slight superficial crust of the sheet,
while the rest of its substance is in nearly the same state of corrodibility as
it would have been left if rolled at a red heat. The effect of annealing,
when tested by other means, will he seen in a subsequent experiment.

9. When polished by a copper-pli enitfacturer, this opecitnen liw
played a surface extremely unfavorable, according to the test which en-
gravers would apply for discovering its purity. It was of a grey and retictu
lated appearance, with few dark and highly reflecting portions. Laid by the
side of a good sample of engraver's plate, with the same degree of polish, it
produced a very striking contrast, the brightness of the latter giving a distinct
image of any object placed before it, while the dulness of the former refi-
dered the image very indistinct.

10. The chemical analysis of this specimen was effected by dissolving it
in strong nitric acid, which left of antimonious acid 0.62 per cent., equiva-
lent to 0.496 per cent.. of metallic antimony.
The nitrate of copper converted into sulphate, and then precipitated at a

boiling temperature by pure potassa, gave of black oxide of copper, after
ignition, 2.44 grams, from 2 grants of metal dissolved. This is equivalent to,
1.94937 grams, or 97.46S per cent. of metallic copper.

Previously to precipitating the sulphate, however, the salt had been dried
uip and redissolved, to separate the sulphate of lead, which was reduced to,
oxide, and in that state ascertained to be equivalent to 0.73 per cent. of
metallic lead. A trace of oxide of zinc was also obtained. From this it
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would appear that this sheet was composed of copper - 97.468 per cent.
lead - 0.73
antimony - 0.52
zinc - trace

98.718, A.

leaving a deficiency of 1.282 per cent. to be accounted for, which we must
probably regard as oxygen in the ether of the dinoxide of copper or that of
the oxides of lead and antimony existing along with the metallic copper of
the specimen. That the brittleness of these brick-red samples of copper is
in fact owing to the presence of the red oxide of copper, is rendered still
farther apparent by an experiment which I performed on two samples of
copper bolt. They were selected on account of their striking difference in
color and texture, the one being, like the specimen of sheathing under con-
2sideration, of a dull red color, verging on that of peroxide of iron, and nearly
void of lustre, the other having the lively yellowish red of copper freshly
precipitated by the galvanic process.

Both bolts were gashed to the depth of little more than one eighth of an
inch all around, for the purpose of obtaining a fresh fracture of each, and
particularly so obtain their relative toughness.
To produce the fracture they were laid upon two iron supports four inches

apart and struck over the gashed part, which was centrally placed between
the two supports. The deep red bolt broke at the first blow of a two-pound
liamnmer,while the other resisted not only numerous violent blows with the same
hammer, but even many heavy strokes of a ten-pound sledge, wielded with
all the power of an able-bodied workinan. Even this did not produce the de-
sired effect, until the cold chisel had been resorted to a second time to deep-
en the gash round the bolt. When it finally parted, the grain was found
coarser and the lustre far brighter than that. of the first bolt.
The brittle bolt wvas now melted down in a crucible partly filled with

crumbs of charcoal, through wvliich the fused copper was allowed to descend.
Having been kept for fifteen minutes in fusion, and stirred with a wooden
rod to bring the metal effectually into contact with the combustible, it was
at length poured into an iron mould forming an ingot nine or ten inches in
length, one inch wide, and half an inch in thickness. . On breaking this, the
copper was found to have lost its distinctive red color, and with it the brittle-
ness which had before been so remarkable. Several blows were required to*
break the ingot when notched round as the bolt had been before. It showed
a clear tretallic lustre in all parts of the fracture, and was slowly tarnished
when exposed to the air. Under the microscope the difference in its appear-
ance, before and after treatment in the crucible, was quite as remarkable as
to the naked eye. Instead of the brick red, pulverulent, or earthy appear-
ance, it shows spherical granules with a bright metallic lustre, pervading both
the cavities and prominences of the fracture.
When treated in the same manner in the crucible, the other bolt gave an

ingot very similar in texture to the one just described. It underwent but
little or no change of properties from the action of charcoal, because there
wras apparently no oxide to be reduced. Tle toughness and pliability of both
ingots was all that could be desired in good cast copper. If the inference be
just, that the brittleness in these cases is due to the presence of oxygen, the
cause may probably be found in a deficiency in that part of the refining pro-
cess which technically called " poling," or " toughening." More minute
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details, in regard to the nature and effect of this process, will be given in a
subsequent section.

Specimten No. 111.-This was a sample, likewise, from the Philadelphia
navy-yard.

1. A strip 3.5 inches long, by 1.5 inches wide, weighed 636.29 grains, troy,
which gives 39.94 ounces, avoirdupoise, per square foot. It is, therefore,
called 40-ounce copper.

2. Its specific gravity is 8.723.
3. In the trial of toughness by the test-vice it was broken twelve times, tos

strips being cut lengthwise of the sheet, and ten times on those cut in the trans-
verse' direction.
The maximum number of bends for the former was . * 12
The minimum " - 7
The average " c 9.25
For the latter the number of bends at a maximum was 8.5

at a maximumivas - 7
and the average wvas - 7.n

The mean of the two averages is - - - - 8.16
and their difference, 2.18, is 26.6 per cent. of that mean.

4. The fragments of this specimen exhibited a more granular texture
than those of either of the two preceding. Slight portions of brownish red
matter are seen distributed through the body of the metal. But the com-
plexion of the copper when several fragments are placed so as to exhibit
their edges, forms a striking contrast with a similar pack of the fragments
of No. I. Compared with freshly-deposited galvanotype copper, as a stati-
dard, the colors of the two are found to approximate very ne-rly.

5. After cleaning the rolled faces from oxide with strong nitric acid, the
surface was rough, and depressions formed by scales of oxide were appa-
rent; but the color was uniform, having the true tint of copper, with a mat
ground.

6. A strip 2 inches long and 1 inch wide, weighing 15.39 grams, exposed
to 1 ounce measure of strong hydrochloric acid, lost, in 72 hours, 2.35
grams, or 15.2 per cent, of its whole mass; and of this, only 2.7 per cent.
were lost in the first 24 hours. This proves that the rate of corrosion was
2.,-3 times as great after the acid had removed the exterior film of oxide as
it had been at first. This is consistent with what we know of the galvanic
action of a pile or battery long disused and much oxidized.. As the oxide
becomes dissolved, the effective surface on which the acid can act becomes
greater, for all the irregularities then furnish grounds of attack. It will
be seen hereafter that similar, and even greater inequalities of actions
between the first and second stages of solution were found in all the other
samples of copper subjected to this kind of examination. After this expo-
sure to hydrochloric acid, the strip was nearly as rough and as thickly
studded with salient points as the back of a galvanotype model. The
direction of rolling was easily traced by the linear cavities or furrows which
appeared to have been originally filled with oxide.

7. The same strip of copper, now reduced to 13.04 grams, was exposed
for 48 hours to 10 ounces of the saturated solution of salt in water, and
lost .02 gram.

8. In 10 ounces of the decimal liquid formed from the saturated solution,
the same strip afterward, in 168 hours, lost 015 g-ram

9. By polishing, in the manner above described, this specimen was made
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to exhibit a surface with which an engraver would have far less cause to
complain than with many others which were examined during this inqui-
ry-.en en less than with some samples of engravers' plate which came under
examination.

10. Two grams dissolved in strong nitric acid, left a grayish-white
residuum, which, when thoroughly roasted and dried, weighed .02 of a
gram of the hydrated oxide of tin.
The nitrate was then converted into sulphate, and dried up, to obtain

a;rt sulphate of lead which might be present, but no appreciable quantity
w~sprocured. The re-dissolved sulphate of copper was then precipitated
by potassa, and yielded 2.48 grams of oxide, equivalent to 1.9797 grams, or
98.98 per cent. of metallic copper. Trle tin was 0.59 per cent., and conse.
quently the oxygen and loss were,0.43 per cent.

This high degree of purity is in accordance with the indications afforded
by the other tests above applied.

11. The electrical trial by the galvanometer manifested that this copper
was more easily attacked by dilute muriatic acid than the English sheathing
from the Cyane, but less so than a sample of pure galvanotype metai, as it
became electro-positive when compared with the former, making the needle
diverge about 20 decrees on one side of the meridian, while with the latter
the diverging was was 15 degrees in the opposite direction.
Specimen Ao. IV.-This was from a sheet of cold-rolled navy copper,

weighing 32.5 ounces per square foot.
1. Its color on the rolled faces was a dark brown, almost U.ack.,
2. Its specific gravity was 8.778.
3. When this copper was tried in the test vice fifteen times in the length--

wise direction, the maximIuni number of bends required to produce any
one fracture was - - - . - - 12
The mininun - 6
The mean - - - -. - - - 8.33
Of 31 fractures on cross-sheet strips, the maximum number of

bends was - - - 9
The minimum - - - - - - 3
The mean - - - - - 5.6t
The mean of the two means is 6.97; a much 1-wer number than that

obtained from No. III., though the latter had one fourth more in thickness
of the sheet. The difference of the two means (8.33- 56.1= 2.72) is 39
per cent. of 6.97, and this expresses the amount of inequality in the two
directions.

4. On inspecting the edges of the fragments there was generally observed
a central line of dull red- matter of an aspect approaching that of " red
chalk;" and exterior to this were lines of metallic copper. In certain
parts were seen specks of black oxide penetrating beneath the surface, and
some of the black streaks, which on the face of the sheet mark the direction
of rolling, were, at their sections on the length-sheet fractures, observed to
extend nearly half way through its thickness.

5. On applying strong nitric acid to remove the blackish coat which ad-
hered to the surface, it was found pitted in Hemispherical cavities, but often
elongated in the direction of the rolling. On one side of the sheet the black
matter adhered with such perti zacity that the acid did not, even after long
application, wholly remove it; and those portions of black scale which
were at length detached remained floating in the acid, indicating a ,-arbon-
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.aceous nature, probably derived from the oil empril ed upon, the rolls, and.
which sends forth, flash of flamne when a pack f thin sheets is passed
through the mill. If this conjecture be right, the S rface could not have
teenthoroughly cleaned previously to the cold rolling.

6. A strip, two inches long by one inch wide, weighing 13.08 grams,
lost, in the first 24 hours of exposure, in one fluid ounce of strong hydro-
chloric acid, 0.38 gram, and in the succeeding 48 hours 2.22 grams, being
2.9 times as much loss per hour in the second as in the first period of action.
The total loss, 2.6 grams, is 19.87 per cent of its weight. i

At the conclusion of this trial in hydrochloric acid, this sarnple showed,
not only ridges and furrows, but also deep circular cavities, and some con-
siderable prominences rising above the ,general level of the face. It may
with great propriety be denominated pitted copper. The extent of surface
exposed to the action of acid is evidently mUch increased by this roughness,
anld that may in part account for the very rapid corrosion during the latter
period of action.

7. When the same strip was subsequently exposed for 48 honrs to 10
fluid ounces of strong salt and water, it lost but .01 gram, or .000208 gram
per hour.

8. In 10 fluid ounces of the decimal solution it lost, in 168 hours, .015
gram, or .000089 grain per hour. This proves that the strong solution
acted 21 times as energetically as the weaker decimal liquid.

9. When planishe~d and polished this specimen displayed, over nearly
.the whole surface, a gray cloud, which appeared to show itself through
some transparent medium, like the tints of an engraving seen through -the
glass which covers it,. Slight depressions are still perceptible, presumed to
correspond to the little pits developed by acids. It would of course be
soon tendered mat by an attempt to etch upon it; and the polishing inci-
*dent to taking off impressins would wear the softer more rapidly than the
harder points, and speedily render the prints cloudy aud indistiiftt. A fila-
ment cut by the graver broke into pieces, bg a few inches in length, while
cutting.

10. After dissolving two grams oi this specimen in concentrated nitric
acid, separating a trace of tin Jyhichl remained drying up the solution, ex-
pelling the excess of acid, redissolving the nitrate anid converting it into
sulphate, separating the sulphate of led, and then obtaining the oxide of
copper, the latter was found to be 2.49 grams, equivalent to 99.38 per cent.
of metallic copper. Traces of iron and of zinc were detected but too indis-
tin'at to render their quantitative determination important. The lead proved
-to be equal to .46 per cent., thus leaving for oxygen .16 per cent.

In this, as in all the other assay-3, the samples dissolve:! were carefully
-cleared from adhering films of oxide, before being put into the nitric acid.

11. The electrical trial proved this sample to be rather more highly electro-
positive than any of the preceding, though decidedly inferior in this respect
,to the galvanotype plate. It was, of course, electro-negative to iron and zinc.

Specimen No. V.-This was from a portion of a sheet two feet long, pro-
cured at the Philadelphia navy-yard. Its color was bluish black. It was
like all the preceding, " cold rolled."

1. Its weight per square foot was 35.3 ounces.
2. Three trials of its specific gravity resulted as follows:

The first fragment gave - - - 9.050
T'he second - 8.845
And the same, after annealing - - 8.929
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3. In the test-vice this copper exhibited a very near relation in toughness
to the first specimen above given.
On strips cut lengthwise of the sheet, 25 trials gave-

a maxi7rnmm number of 13 rectangular bends,
a minimum of 7,
and a mean of 10.16.

On cross sheet strips, 15 trials gave a maximum of 8,
a minimum of 4.5,
and a mean of 5.43:

hence the mean of the two means is 7.79,
and their difference, 4.73;
showing that the difference in toughness in the two directions of the rolling
is 60.7 per cent. of the average of the two.'

This great inferiority of toughness in the direction transverse to the rolling,
may be of some importance in view of the disposition of the sheets on, the
sides of a vessel.

As, in the two directions, the difference in tenacity. was in this specimen
far more striking than in the generality of hot rolled sheets, I made another
set of comparative trials, on strips cut in the two transverse directions, and
annealed at a red heat.
At 12 trials, the longitudinal strip then gave a maximum of 15.00

a minimum of 10.00
and a mean of 12.375.

The cross sheet strip, at 12 trials, gave a maximum of 8.5,
a minimum of 6.5,
and a mean of 7.23.

The mean of these two means is 9.802.
Comparing these results with those obtained before annealing, we find

dtat the mean gain is 9.802- 7.79= 2.01 2.
On length sheet strip alone, the difference is ¶2.375- 10.16= 2.215.
On the cross sheet strip alone, it was 7.23- 5.43= 1.80.
The last two differences do not, however, prove, that in the direction of

rolling the annealing process is relatively more advantageous than in the
other. The reverse is in fact demonstrated. The gain in the transverse,
was greater,. compared with its total amount, than that in the longitudinal
direction.
Thus. 10.16: 5.43 2.215: 1.183; instead of which, we have 1.80 as-

the actual gain in the transverse direction, or 52 per cent. more than its due
proportion. From this it appears, that though the tenacity in the two direc-
tions is not equalized by annealing, the difference is relatively diminished.
Instead of 60.7, it is now 52.4 per cent. of the mean.
The constrained position into which the particles of copper are brought by

rolling, particularly at a low temperature, contributing to its rigidity and brit-
tleness, Is, by annealing, rnore effectually obviated in the transverse than in
the longitudinal direction.

4. The fractured edges exhibit On the exterior a pretty deep copper red,
with a fair metallic lustre, having a rather darker red in the middle. In
some parts, the thickness is nearly equally divided between a metallic ply
on one side, and an ochrey red on the other.

5. An application of strong nitric acid to the surface of this copper left a
nearly polished face, with the exception of here and there a spot less brilliant
than the rest.
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6. iln strong hydrochloric acid, the strip, 1 inch wide by 2 long, weighing

13.71 grams, lost, in the first 24 hours, only 0.16 gram, and in the succeed-
ing 48 hours, .96 gramn; thus showing exactly three times as much activity
during the second as in the first period of its application.
The a:ctio~n of this acid developed the stria, caused by rolling, il a man-

ner to render them very distinct on both faces of the sheet. The line of
oxide, which had been impressed, and had in part caused the striwe, was
completely removed.

7. In 10 ounces of a saturated solution of salt in water, the above strip
lost, in 48 hours, .025 gram, or .000521 gram per hour.

8. In the same measure of the decimal solution, it lost, in 168 hours,
.023 gram, or .000137 gram per hour. Hence, the saturated liquid cor-
roded this copper 3.8 times as rapidly as the decimal solution.

9. In order to ascertain how far the solubility of this specimen might bo
affected by annealing, two other strips were cut of the same size as the one-
just described. Of these, the strip numbered 1 was left unannealed; that
numbered 2 was annealed at full redness and cooled off gradually in ashes.
Each was then placed in three measured ounces of strong hydrochloric
acid, in similar jaTs, and in the same exposure as to access of air, tempera
ture, &c.

At the beginning of this exposure, No. 1 weighed 13.55 grams.
At the beginning of this exposure, No. 2 Go. 13.60 do.
At the end cf the period, No. 1 do. 10.63 do.
At the end a F the period, No. 2 do. 11.08 do.
Hence it appears that the unannealed copper hal lost - 2.92 grams,

the annealed 2.52 do.

being a difference infdvor of the latter of - - - .40 gram,
or 13.7 per cent. of the loss by the unannealed sheet.
They were next exposed, ;ar 160 hours, to action of 10 ounces of sat-

urated solution of salt in water, after whichi,
No. I weighed 10.3475 grams, and had lost - - - .2S25,
No. 2 do. 10.82 do. do. - - - .2600,

Leaving still a difference of - .0226,
or a little less than 8 per cent. in favrr of the annealed sample.

It was remarked that, during this experiment, as the strips could not, on
account of the narrowness of their containing jars, lie flat upon the bottom,
but stood partly inclined, the lower end of each, and, particularly, of No. 1,
became, by the action of the liquid, bevelled off on both sides, so as to form
a sharp edge and continued bright, while the upper end was still square
as cut by thU shears, and the whole upper portion remained of a brownish
color.

Inmediatelv after the last weighing had been completed, they were again
placed in the salt and water, with the square ends downwards, where they
remained 173 hours longer when-
No. 1 weighed - 10.3275,
No. 2 weighed - - - - - - 10,805,
the former having lost .020, the latter .015; giving still a difference of
.005 gram in favor of the annealed copper.

Hence, it appears that, in every stage of the corrosion, No. 1 was more
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.rapidly acted on than No. 2; for while the former lost in all.3.2225 grams,
the latterlost hut - :- ;2.795. do.

shoivina' a difference of' - - - .4275i,' gram,
which is 12.95-per cent. of the corrosion of the unannealed copper.

10. When polished: and prepared for the graver this specimen displayed
less of the dull or gray' color than sole of 'the preceding specimens and
when tried with the graver, a fine filament 'could be.cut continuously
.across in both directions, oil, a plate'4 inches long and. 3 wide. These ;fil-
aments could not-in all casesbe straightened, without parting. They were,
ho~vever, in this respect, about equal to those cut from a piece of good en-
'graver's copper.

11. The metallic copper irthis s)ecimnen proved to be 97.5 per cent.; and
the tin 0.52 per cent. TI'he other ingrredients, of *hic lead was one, were
aedidentally'lost, and tinie did .not permit me to -repeat the analysis , which,
however, is notof particular importance, since the decree of purity is known.

12. By 'the galvanometer this copper appeared tole' scarcely distinguish-
-able from the deposited plate of pure metal. It would therefore rannext
to 'ommon brass, which, together with iron and zinc, was higher in the
electropositive scale.

Specimen *No. VI.-Tihis was a sheet of 22-otutice copper manufactured
in Baltimore, and .procured at the warehouse of Nathan Ttotter, at Phila-
'delphia.- Its color was a bright, yellowish red-that ,o-' 'freshly-pickled,
hot-rolled copper, with only a slight tarnish' on certain parts of the surface.

:2.. Its specific gravity was found 'to be 8.784.'
3. 'By twenty-four fractures in the test-vice, in the direction of the-rolling,

the maximum number of flexures, through a right angle, was 24.01)
The minimum -' - - - 15.00
And the mean - - - - - 19.396

By 'twenty-three fractures, in the transverse;direction.-
The maximum number was also - - - 24.Q0
The minimum 15.00
And the mean of the 23 is - - 18.10'
-The mean of the two means is - - - 18.748

Hence it appears that, though the maxima and the Min'ima in both direc-
tions are the some, yet: that the rmcan of' the length-sheet strips is 1.296
more lthpnethat of the cross-sheet Cones; or, in the former directions this
copper hasW toubudnes superior by 6.91 per cent. of the rean,'to that which
it possesses in the latter. These experiments also prove how'greatly supe-
rior both,:in absolute tenacity and in unifdrmityi for the two directions, this
Specimen is to all: which 'have preceded.' It 'is Itrue that: specimen No.' II.
-gave a-'ri ence 'which was only 4.1 per cent. of the miean',-but the' ex-
ceeding brittleness of that metal, in-bothdirections, should seem oily to
prove what weoti ghttoIexpect, that.when all toughness disappe rs, all its
*differences must likewisevanish.'

With the exception' of specimen V, it' will be seen that'nown of the pre-
ceding samples gave half as many rectangular bends, -before breaking, as
'ftheone not under consideration.'

" It is perhaps worthy of notice here, that the absolute tenacity of rolled plate-iron, inathe
longitudinal direction, is, by .ntH mean of seventy-five trials on ten different'varieties of that
utterlal, almost e£6tly 6' pet. cent. greater than in the.transverse diriction.-See report by
sub-osieofee on 'epl~oaw, of 1 hile,& Iraft~e, " On Strength Of Jategria for Stlea-boiiker,"-
J'&Uedetphia, 1837-pale 232.
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4. The edges of fragments. produced in the experiments juSt cited .ex

hibited a ligjt copper complexion, with very trifling iintermixtures ofafa
darker red' color, such as had' been observed in several other specimens.

5. When the slight film of red oxide was'removed from this specimen
by nitric acid, the surface exhibited in some parts moderate depressions
produced by the scale which had covered the copper in rolling. In other
parts were to be seen the reticulated figures already referred to, in speaking
of the texture of refined copper, as resembling' the.configuration of skin "at
the inside of the human fingersr.

6. A strip of this copper 2 by 1 inch, weighing' 8.61 grams, havia
been exposed for 24 hours to the action of one ounce 'of strong hydrochloric
acid, afterward weighed 8.14 grams, losing in that time .4? gram; almost
exactly three times as much as the specimen No. V. hall lo'st during the same
period. l

In' the second period, which was 48 hours, the loss of the specimen now
under consideration was 1.18 grams, which is 1.25 times as much: waste per
hour.as had occurred.-during the,fist period.
When compared with either of the five preceding specimens, we find that

the diff6rence-is but about half as great in the Baltimore copper between the
first and the second periods of action as in any of the cold-rolled samples; the
average rapidity per hour on these latter being 2.83 times as great for the last
two days as it lhad been during the 24 hours preceding. This greater differ-
ence in the hard-rolled copper is doubtless to be explained by referring to the
high electron negative character of the coat of' oxide with which, ini all cases,
the cold-rolled sheets were covered, opposing an 'effi&tual barrier to the action
of the acid. A more striking illustration of this point--will be seen hereafter.
The Baltimore copper, on the contrary, was so little coated wiih oxide, that
it took almost immediately the normal rate of corrosion.
When perfectly washed from th-ehydrochloric, and its,sgirface Was bright

'and granular, like the backs of galva0otype.specimens, some of the more
deeply corroded' portions displayed, in a strong light,. chatoyant for iridescent
tints.

7. An exposure for 48' hours to 10 fluid ounces of strong' salt. andvwater,
caused in the above-mentioned strip no diminution of weight.

8.' 'In 168 hours of exposure to the decimal splution it lost .012 igram.
9. The properties of this copper appeared to adapt it to the purpose of ex-

perimnents on the -protective effects of iron and zinc. Two strips were'there-
fore cut seven inches long and one inchl wide; each was beit into the form
of a V, the extremities being brought within about two ihes of each other;
a hole was punched in the lower part of the curve to receive n nail.'.

No. I weighed 28.82 grams, and received an iron nail"weighing 1. ranm.
No. 2 weighed 28 47 grams, and received a zinc nail weighing 1.O05gram.
Each strip was placed with 'the curved part doWnwvrds in ajar about 1-

inches in diameter, the elasticity of the copper keeping the strip at any de-
sired elevation. The nails were not allowedi to touch the -bottom of- the jar.
Eight'fluid ounces of a saturated-solution of sah in wat r were then poured
into each jar, which came to 'the top of the strips. After 49 hours Ihey were
taken out, carefully washed, dried, and examined. No.' hadethe same
bright copper color as when first putin. No.2had acquired a dark gray
tint.'" The strips and nails were then weighed scparatelY.'
No. 1. Weighed 28.82 grams, and its iron nail 1.45-loss .00.
No. 2 weighted 28.471 grams, and Jihszinc nail 0.98-loss .025.-

45
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From which it appears that the greater surface.of copper precisely count-

eracted the superior corodibility of iron, while the higher affinity of zinc for
chlorine caused an attack of that metal and a deposition of a small quantity
on the surface of the copper, giving it a change of color and'a slight increase
of weight.

After' this weighing the strips and nails were' replaced in the jars, and the
action suffered to go on for 210 hours longer, when they were again taken
out, washed, dried, and weighed.

No. 1 now weighed 28.8275 grams, and its iron nail 1.43-loss .02.
No. 2 now weighed 28.4725 grams, and its zinc nail 0.95-loss .03: hence

it should seem that a part of the, iron and zinc corroded from the nails be-
came fixed upon the surface of the copper, since the Intter. instead of losing
weight, showed an appreciable gain in both cases. This experiment may
throw some light on the nature of over protection; which, instead of leaving-
the copper of a ship merely passive, causes it to attract to itself some of the
ingredients of sea water,_fixing them by galvanic agency firmly' to the sur-
face, and thus constituting the niidus for marine insect plants, &c.

10. By chemical analysis, it appeared that this metal was composed of-
Copper - 99.76 per cent.
Tin - - - .- .166
Oxygen and loss - - - .074

100.
This high degree of purity indicates the reliance which may be placed on
the test of toughness,.as' indicative of the absence of those impurities which
can impair the usefulness of copper.

11. Compared with galvanotype plate, the Baltimore copper appeared, by
the usual test, to be but slightly electro-negative.

Specimen No. VI.-1. This was a sheet of English sheathing, stated to
be from Liverpool ,'aind, called 24-ounce copper. The surface was in some
parts rough and unsightly, with black spots, and other stains. It formed a
rather striking contrast with No. 6.

2. Its specific gravity was 8.973, and, consequently, it ranks among the
densest varieties of copper.

3. Strips cut lengthwise of the, sheet were tried in the test-vice, making 16
fiactures, of which the maaimum number of bends was - - 29.00
theminimum. - 19.00
and the mean - - - - - - - 22.30
Twenty five trials on cross-sheet strips gave-
a maximum of - - - - - - 24 00
a minimum of . - - 16.00
and a mean of - - 19.96
The mean of the two means is - - ' - - 21.13
'and the difference of the two is - - - - - 2.34
or I1,per cent. of the mean tenacity' in the two directions.
cle.the complexion exhibited at the fractures is light, with a generally

clear metallic .lustre'; though there is occasionally seen a slight portion of
dull, reddish. matter interspersed among the granular parts.

5. A strip, one by two inches, weighed 8.48 grams; and when exposed
twenty-four hours in an ounce of hydrochloric acid, lost .A0 gram. In the
next'forty-eight hours it lost, in addition, .96 gram; showing, therefore, 4.8
times as inuch rapidity of action per hour in the second, as il the first period
of exposure.
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6. By exposure to-tenifluid ounces oftstrong solution of ocommon-saltip

water, this sample lost- in forty-eight hours, .01 grain.
7. In one hundred and-sixty-eight hours- it. lost, in-the decimal. solution 0

.the same, .01 grain; showing that the rate of corrosioni.per hoiur, in the coa.
centrated liquids was 3.5 times as great as-in the weaker solution..-

8. The proportion of ingredients obtained from this copper by, chemical
analysis was-

Copper - - --. 97.81
Zinc - - - - - 1.75
Tin - - - - - .16
Antimony - - --: -.27
Iron - - - - - trace

99.99

The high specific gravity of this specimen, its superior toughnesst-and' the
-slow rate of its corrosion in. hydrochloric acid as, well as in salt and waterfajl
seem to. indicate that the metals were in their reguline state-and not in that
of oxide. The metal appears to have been well toughened,!lrather than
$thoroughly pziwfied.

9. By the galvanometer this copper proved so far positive:to No. .6, a.to
cause a divergency of the needle to the extent of sixe degrees. When the
Baltimore and the Livcrpool sheets were-successively, compared,vwithon-e of
platina, the former produced a positive divergency of twenty-five,: fand: the
-Jatter-of twenty-seven degrees, on the same galvanometer. When the, two
-strips of copper were compared with each1 other, the usefulness of the gal-
vanometer as a test of the amount of corrosion taking- place, was illustrated
by letting fall: on the Baltimore copper a drop-or two: of strong, acid,- which,
for a few moments, produced a divergency infan opposite direction,; .again
to be reversed as soon as the acid had run dowwiand become fully incorpo-
rated with the rest of the corroding liquid.' With the galvanotype plate, this
specimen of Liverpool sheathing was electro-negative..to the extent -ofsemin
degrees; and with that of the Cyane it was positive ten degrees. In these
experiments the corroding liquid was dilute -hydrochloric acid.; or. the same-
with a little nitric acid, to increasedits activity.

Specimen No. Vill.-This was a sample of, -the piece abovementioned
as having been taken from -the bottom of a vessel- (the -brig,Elizbeth).after
being worn three year between Philadelphia and the West Iridie and for a
great part of the time at-sea.-- It was in general very evenly worn, but had
holes in some parts, and was too much reduced in-substance.toallow of-any

satisfactory experimentson its toughness. It was represented to -hae been
manufactured in.London. It had been originally 18.ounice copper. i- A tinp
3.5Xl.5 inch was-found to weigh- 131.274 grains, which,.is 25.-grais per-
.square.inch, or 8.22 ouces avoirdupoise per square -foot. This shows a low
-of 9.78 ounces-persquare foot in all or 126 ounces per foot per annum. .If
we-,suppose, the copper put on our public armed vessels to wea atllfr
and at:the-same rate as this had done, andi possess at.the end of its service
the same weight per foot as the :copper;.under considerationi,.4then~the metal
of 28-ounces ought to last 6.06, and- that.,of 35 ounces-8.2 years. .-
On dissolving this copper iti :nitzr acid,,there ws left a -tace only of oxide

a tin.d Subsequent- treatment --proved the presence of 1.3 per cent. of zincand-a' minute portion of iron, but. nolead.was detected.
Specimen No. IX-This was Eanglish copper, from Liverpool, part of x
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gheets substituted for that of which a sample was examined -in 'the preceding
trial.

1.: Itwas found by trial to weigh 18.3 ourices'per square foot.
2.' ItB exterior was marked witih spots of a bluish! tint,'while, thetasurface-

was as smooth as the generality of merchantable sheathing copper.
3 Tried in thi: test-vice, length sheet: strips gave the followingnumbers,

of rectangular bends before parting, viz:
Th6e Mn aimiun - - - 20.5
The minimum - 16.0
The'mean of six - - - - 17.832
Cross sheet strips gave at a maximum - - 20

minimum - ' 6
mean of 11 trials - - 13.272

This presents a remarkable difference between the cross sheet and the'
length'slheet strips in regard to uniformity; for while the latter show between
the -maximum and the ,minimum a difference of-20.5-16 or 4.5, whichis
25.2 per cent.;'of 1^7.832, 'the former 'show ; difference between the extremes
Which is actually greater the whole mean tenacity., Thus, 206- 14,
which is1:05';.4;per.cent. of the mean tenacity. inthis direction.

4. The. fragments exhibited along their edges a tolerably uniform 'structure-
'and color, though some redness deeper, than that of pure. copper: is percepti-
'blealong the central line.'

;5' 'A strip 2'inches Jong' by ilinch wide weighed 7.15 ;grams. Exposed
for 24 hours to;1 fluid otunce. of strong hydrochloricracid,;it-lost 0.13;gran,.
kindi in: the succeeding 48 hours it was reduced 0.59igrarn, showing that tie.
'corrosion was'2.25 lines as great per hour during the second asit was in the
~first of these two periods.:

'6. 'Exposed for 48 hours to 10 ounces of' the -saturated solution of salt in
water, the :same strip lost .03 gram.

T7.'The decimal solution-of the same' salt in 168-hours dissolved away'fan,
;'additional' portion of:.01'gram, which proves that the. strongsolution ,was '
times as Active as thatVwhich had been diluted to one tenthof its maximum
strength.

-8. After corrsion 'by hydrochblrlic acid, this copper -presented a clearly, char-
acterized granular texture inuuh resembling' that 'exhibited by well-formremd.
plates depositedi by, galvanism.i .

pecimen>No X.-This -was a sheet; of 3English, copper weighingt18;1
ounces per square foot, which had, been used in my laboratory ,for construd-
'idi galvaniw'tapparatus. It wastested only for.toughness and corrodibiliky.

1 Its specific girvity *was' 8.484. '4
2. The hioheat number of rectangular.:ilexiires was 12.5, and; the :1ow6st.

,9.5,>nnd :The .mean ofX five'tnrals:.i11.3; '
3. Along their edges the:'fragmnt present.'aratlier'irregular line' of ditll

red, approaching to brick 'red, with some occasional' sp' of, brownior
greenish, T-he linis" of- metal at the two rTolleddsurfaces appearbrighter,;ard
imbte formerly metallic :thanthe rest iof the;thickness~of"'he sheet.' fOneor
tvo specks, dcidedly black, occur in' the :interior part's of the metal. -

41 Astrip two'inches long, by one inch wide, 'weighed: 6.52 Sgrams; and,.
in 24 hours;:lost, it one ouncsnmeasur6'of hyrdrochl6ric acid, .1-i gram-; :ad,
iin. thei iext; 48 hours, .63 gram showing. 2.82'-times asmi ch corrosibOn per-
h'our in the second as inm the first period 'of action. -The striam fromrolling
weie distinctly mnarked' after .crrosion,- and some piisof considerable.depth
were visible.: '
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5;'In.an exposureoriM8 hours,:to 10 oouncesof strong al andwateri-the

-same strip blost .03 gratn;..nd., in:168. hours,.the decinal solutionof.ihe same&
bulk' took away ..l 'gram, which indicates that. the,;trong splu"iottook
aXvay'5..84 'times as much copper perihour 7s that ha'ving futone.tenth the
strength. From a comparison with the' other sampless,' it willnppearmth.
this copper, which was but moderately tough, as proved by the above ex.-
periments, and which trnanifestly contained oxide distributed~n!variousparts,
underwent. as; rapid a-solution-in salt and water as any. sample ztrieds- if w-e
-exceptNo.. I.' .

Specimen -No. XI.--Another sample of English copper, still' thinner thaa}
the preceding, was tried in the test-vice, ndrgave,-at six'fractures of-;strips.
cut in the longitudinal direction of t1.e sheet, aii average opf'.2.5 rectangular
bends;, the highest, number being 24, and the lowest 20.

.At eight fractures of, strips cput crosswise of the sheet, the. raxirnUm4 was;
1%9, and the miinimum was 15, while- tthe, average .was &1925. -,Hence the
EWeain tenacity in the; two directions is represented by 19.875; andthey'd
ence of. the twoaverage number;is 32; so that-.the difference is~1& T'3Fpi
cent. of the mean strength. ,j

Specimen No. XH1.-In order.;to test the character oficpper chemically
;pure,-a plate two inches long and one inch wide was deposited' byltheqal-O
vanotype process upon a surface of pure silver. The ,back, of corge+ pro-"
:sented the usual aspect of such deposites,i exhibiting a crystalloi structukEc,~wilh numerous prominences. and- depressions.;; andithe. surfae which hatb
been-in contact with polished silver, had an equal Aegreeof polish h with that'
on- which' it had been deposited.

1. By' exposure for :24.-hours to one ounce;,of strong--hydrocbloric acid,
this'-plate was reduced fF1um 4.83to .4.1 grams, losing .7.3 gram. '.During'as
further exposure to the-same.portion .of acid for 48 hours, it -ostL.39 grams,
tiding. reduced to so thin a sheet asscarcely to begr handling' without- crtumb-
Jing to pieces.
From the preceding trial, it is: evident that the rateof corrosion did ot in-

crease in the later period of action ;; fpr,-during the .first 24 houz wsits .03.
gram.,; and, in t~le last-48' hours, .0289 gramrper hour. -.;The diminished;
-acivity of- the acid-may probably be ascribed to itsiapproach toFsaturation.,

As this copper wasfree-from oxide, we may, find: in this -circuibstance aJ
probable cause why itLdiffred so widely rom them inrthe0 rate ofiits corro-
sion at different periods, apd why t-hey were so sluggish -in arriving;.at-tlheir,
maximum .rate of corrosion.

By.referring to preceding statements, it will .be, observed thatithis: -samie
of pure copper underwent solution with greater rapidity than other speciess.
except Nos. 1I, 11U, and -IV. 'The- only one which approaches 'in:norrodtV.
hility during the first stage of the action, is the comparativelyclean 'aridpure
Baltimore copper, and even on that thehydroehloric acid had scarcely more;
thap, two .thirds as much corrosive power as. on thi,-.during the flirst.24-houtV

In order to prove, the justness of the method 'of estimating fhe.6w`eighit o(
copper in analysis, from ihat of the dry sulphate, a portion of -,this platQ, ;cut
off-when freshly precipitated, .was heated within pure and 6tropgg nitrioacidiD,.
a-matrass, giving a perfectly clear solution. This wase porated nearly-.$
dryrness, and then-heated with suilphuric acid, and againvaporated quite. to
4ryness expelling all~excess of both nitric and sulph4nroitoid. , The"'igli
of -sutphate was -4.9 grams from 2 grams at first-,dissolved. Thesulpht-e
;ihad,-a greyish appearance, and wa*.suspected to contin a small portion oG
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oxide set free from sulphuric acid, or possibly not withdrawn from the nitric
in the prior process. It was therefore re-dissolved" and heated with a small
additional portion of sulphuric acid. The sait, when again made auhydrous-
by'a heat of about 6000 Fahren-heit, was whiter than before, and weighed!
4.913 grams, differing from the first weight by about one fourth of one per-
cent.
;-To estimate the amount of oxide which this contains, we may have re-
course to the 'analysis some- years since given by Berzelius, quoted by Henry,
which showed the composition of the dry sulphate to be 103.66 parts of
black oxide of copper to 100 of sulphuric acid. From this it should appear.
that the oxide was 2.50064 grains.

If, in'the composition of the black oxide of copper, we suppose with Doc-
tor Ure that there are 63.415 parts of metallic copper to every 79.441 of ox--
ide, then the above quantity will be the equivalent of 1.99604 grams of m-
tallic' copper. The atomic weight assigned by Thenard gives the copper
1.9962 grams, 'and those of Turner make it- 1.09566. From the-first of these
three the per centage of copper recovered is 99.802, by the second it is 99.810
and by the third 99.773. -*

-"ilence, whichever number we adopt in the calculation, the loss is only
about one fifthof one per cent. So that if we may assume as-correct the
proportions- given- by Berzelius for oxide of copper and -sulphuric acid in the-
dry sulphate of copper and adopt the atomic constitution of the black oxide
of: which -chemists are now so nearly 'agreed, we may obtain results not dif-
fering from;the truth by more than one five hundredth part of the quantity
assayed.
t-The loss observed is possibly referable, at least in part, to a very thin film
of oxide'which had formed on 'the cooper previously to solution in nitric
acid; in part. to a little moisture which may have adhered to the metalhat the
time of first weighing it;' and in'partto the unavoidable residuun of dry salt
adhering to the evaporating basin.

i Fromthis aridgsimilar experiments,-I arn induced to give' a preference-for
practical purposes to this method of estimating copper in- -analysis over that
which depends on reducing it to the state of black oxide. It avoids the tedious
process-of -precipitating with cauistic alkali, at a boiling temperature, of filtering-
washing, calcining, and- the like; It requires only that the liquid sulphat'
should be- evaporated ata sand heat, dried in the same basin, stirred wheen
nearlg: try; toJensuredesiccation (but without approaching a red heat, tor-
proven -any decomposition), and weighed 'in the basiii or crucible in whichIhas bieen dried, to avoid the loss by transfdrence, and' to secure it against
imbibingrnistire by coolingdown to a temperature at which vapor could
be-absorba d from the air. It has'alreadyLibeen seen with what readiness hy-
dr'chloricO'Aiddiwolved- this specimen-of pure copper, and we have conse--'
qiteiftly ---cdnfirminatiorn, as far as it-'goes of fhe statements often advanced,
thatperfcty pure! copper -doea not resist- corrosion 'With- so much force as
iimanX o-f its alloys. - .; -; ' ~-

'Spocimen NO XI)!. -This was a samples of bolt copper about three-
q'trl0s of.an inbh in diameter, which had been selected from a large nurn--
ber .of fragimntnts, :on account of its deep red color. On-cutting gashesabo't
onfe tenth of an-inch dep all round the bolt; it; was broken 'Withone or two-
blfiws of a two.poiind hammer. -i-A chip cut off from this bolt, anld weighingtoiibrams, was dlsIved i& trong nitric acid; leaving a white residuium of
ti oxide' of tin' andil Isd fsmafragment of thWe copper'covered with m4r--
cury. The observation of the latter metal having given, rise to a suspicion
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of adulteration in the acid, a portion -equal to that used iv' the analysis was
evaporated to dryness, and left off thi permitrate of mercury!a; quantity equiv-
alent to that of the metal 'reduced on the copper. As the acid had been pro-
cored for a pure article of great strenigth, it suggested the query, whether this
adulteration is ever resorted to for fraudulent purposes, to increase the spedifio
gravity of the liquid, and thus enhance its price? When completely covered
with mercury, the fragment of copper ceased to be acted on by the'acid,
though by no means saturated; thus confirming a principle exemplified by
the action of sulphuric acid on amalgamated zinc, as applied in the construc-
tion of one form of galvanic apparatus, and to a certain extent also confirmri-
ing the statements already alluded tot respecting the action' of acids and of
sea-water on copper and its alloys. That zinc is thus rendered less corrodi-
ble by alloying it' with copper than it would be' alone, is very certain. Oc-'
casion will hereafter be taken to illustrate this and otlier points of the subject:
to which the examination of this specirnen gave rise.
Having separated the various impurities, the sulphate of copper was found

to be 4.92 grams from tie 2 grams of metal dissolved, and" consequently
the metallic 'copper was 97.725 per cent. Of the foreign ingredients, the
zinc was found to be 0.75 per cent.; and the lead .0035-iron .007,- within a
trace of tin, and 'consequently exhibiting 'a deficiency of about 1.4 percent.
of the weight required to make up the original assay, which will be readily
assigned to the oxygen in the different metals. As a bolt entirely'similar to-
this in appearance and brittleness had before been proved capableof an entire
changed of 'appearance and of toughness' by the application of a deoxidizinig
agent, there seems no doubt that to this cause, mainly, are we to attribute the
imperfect tenacity of this and all similar specimens of copper.

In further proo r of the: durability of tirue alloys when subjected to the ac-'
tion of salt water, I may add that I obtained a sample of sheet 'brass- eon-
posed according t.C dhe proportions assigned by Mr. Muntz, viz: 60 parts
by weight of cL r to 40 of zinc. A strip of this brass"(which is capable
of being rolled at .od heat, and which is in fact extensively manufacturedf
into bolt and sheathing) was compared directly With a -strip of the copper,
No. V., of the above series, and also, with a strip of the same length and-
breadth of very defective engraver's copper marked over'with gray and retic
ulated portions, and therefore unfit for the intended purpose.
Each strip was about 6 inches long, and 1.16 inches wide. ;
TUe engraver's plate.weighed, at'first, 7(i.98 grams. -
The sheathing coppert(No. V) 'weighed, at first, 45.80 grams.
And the Muntz's sheathing brass Weighed, at, first, 51.37 grams'V`
Each was put into a separate glass jar, with teni ounce measures of a satire

rated solution of'salt water,' in which they remained 211 hours, at th'e`end of
which time they were taken out, washed, and dried.'

The 'engraver's plate then weighed 76.96.
The sheathing copper 45.79.
And the sheathing brass 51.35.

The sheathing copper had previous to immersion in salt and watei been
effectually. cleaned with nitric acid. 'It will be seen that the eng iver s cop-
per and the sheathing brass were corroded,' at the same rate; and each doubly
as fast as the clean strip of sheathing 'copper.

* See Repertory of Patent Inventions, vol. Xvi., &'ries 3d, p. 12.
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In order to understand clearly the character.of the copper .of commerce it
necessary to refer t,the processes b,which it is madeto assume'he state
in which we see it.. Without such reference; it.would~be next to impossible,
to, convey any just notion of the cause, Which modify the character of the
metall' or of the indications by which that character 'may be judged.

Copper which. comes~to the market in the state of pigs, which have been
produced in the snmelting works, is of a purplish red color, sometimes blue,'
and possesses but little of the true metallic lustre.

Toqbring it to .thedesired state for roilin' into bolts or sh( ets, it undergoes
first a proces'sof refining. by, ctalcination.. 1his consists in placing the pigis
upon the hearth or " sole" of a' reverberatory furnace, heating them gradu.-
ally, and, finally, having oxygenated the-foreign metals into scoria, melting the.
copper and causingjit to. run into a liquid' mass, ivhich may be stirred with a.
species of hoe (or rake without teetih),,skimnming off the.film ;of oxides- which
rise to the surface, and thus preparing, it for " toughening." The cinders
raked off are red, foliated, very dense,and contain' evidently, much dinoxide
o copper. Asa.mpleof the metal withdrawn at this period, will be found
brittle and "dry," that is, destitute of the fibrous texture which indicates-ex-
tenrsibility; the color is of that deep red which borders-on purple, and. which
indjates- a considerable intermixture of dinoxide, passing into protoxide.' The
"grain" is then coarse,. open, and semi. crystalline. Besides these indications
that the refining process has been sufficiently, prolonged, a quantity maybe
taken out in a ladle and allowed: to, cool. When it congeals or ":sets," it
ought to present a pure red face. If it become black andtsloggy, the refining!
is to be still further prosecuted.

In some manufactories, the action of' an air furnace for oxygenating the
impukities of copper, during' the refining process, is aided' by. one or two
powerful bellows, which, as soon as the copper is melted, are set, in action,.
and continue to direct a strong blast obliquely downwards on the surface of
the copper during the continuance of refining. Thle blast oxidizes the.lead,
nickel, cobalt, iron, or arsenic, which may chance to be present, together
with a.ssmall, quantity of the copper. While.,the bellows are in motion, and.
the temperature is very elevated, there occurs, near the conclusion of the-re-
fining process, a very .peculiar appearance of boiling, which causes 'the pro.
jeciion upwards, of small drops of metal. This appearance seems to. be due
to the escape of one or more of the volatilizable iMetals, which can be sub-
limed only at a teniperature considerably above the melting point of copper.
This appearance is a favorable indication, and not until it. ceases does the re-
finer~think proper to commence provingthe copper,, by means of the " mon-
tres, or test specimens already- referred to.

Cubsequent to refining is performed the process of " toughening1" the ne-
cessity o which will be understood when we consider that the high temper-
ature required to volatilize arsenic, antimony, zinc, &c., causes the formation
of some oxide of copper and of the other metals which remain in minute por-
tions, such as iron, tin, and lead. If not separated during the refining, these
oxides, must be reduced to the metallic state, by presenting to the mixture
while in fusion some reagent which has a higher affinity-for oxygen than the.
metals in question. The re-agent adopted is either carbon derived from the
charcoal with which the melted copper is completely covered, or carbon' com-
bined with hydrogen, supplied from the rods of wood with which the fluid is
stirred-during the process called poling. This' brings the- dry, semi-crystal-
line, dark-purplep copper to itshproper consistence, brightness, and7fine, close
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texture,, silky fracture, and light-red color. A-small quantity taken out and
castvin a mouldwill 'thenbear forging while still red-hot. Its softness under
the hammer, its freedom, from cracks on the edges, and its easy pliability, are
all indications:that:the toughening is completed, after which the copperis
drawn off or ladled out,. and cast into moulds of the required forms.
When pig copper contains much iron, the oxidation of the latter is effected

with some difficulty. To facilitate this operation a few; pounds of lead are
sometimes added.
M. Frerejean, of Vienne, in Dauphiny, has ascertained that "too -low a:

temperature, or too much charcoal employed in toughening copper, gives to
the metal a cubical structure, or one possessing divergent-rays; in both cases!
interfering with its tenacity.- Too 'high a temperature, too rapid a supply of
oxygen,:or what'is :the':same thing, the absence of the requisite quantity of:
charcoal,, gives it a- brick-red color, a radiated crystallization without lustre; or:
a very fine grain, without determinate form."'

This is.unsuitable forcopper-to;be worked under the' hammer, .by the rolls,
or. more especially by the wire plate.. Tlie form which indicates most te-
nacity: is radiated-with minute fibres glistening in mass.: .Melted'.copperf-will.
pass from the cibical through the amorphous grain: to the gglstening, fibrou.s
structure, sometimes in the course of ten minutes..i This involves'the neces-
sity. of great care in. seizing' the proper.Smomento.arrest the process. Whenl
overpoled, copper withdrawn, and cooled in a ladle, will be found.-to shoot'
up. into;cones sometimes several inches high..

M.'Mushet -has examined with much,. care .the fusion and appearance -.of'
refined and .of unrefined.copper. His object. was to ascertain what. would be
the. effect of retaining the tin and -lead,.discharged in.,refining .copper, upon
the'strength and malleability of the latter metal.

Rough"'shotted". copper.(unrefined) melted ina.a black lead crucible with
charcoal,.and- pouredtinto an open iron mould,f possessed crystallizedd struc--
ture with converging ,strie and atpale color incl'iningl togray. Barsacast as. ,

above, when. remelted. and poured 'at the' moment of .putting on a creamy.
appearance, exhibited a. degree of tougheningand more .of the true aspectrofs'
copper.

Pure (refined) shotted copper melted. in a crucible with an equal bulk of'
charcoal, afforded' an ingot with strih fromn circumference to centre,'brittle:
and unfit. for rolling; but when another portion of. the same copper, melted
in the same way, was poured into a mould at the. moment when 'it was just'
ready to set, it gave a -bar with little or nocrystalline structure, but having';
far more of the granular texture and peculiar light-red or orange :tint which'
belongs to pure metallic-copper, as~seen in galvanotype samples.,

This result, in" regard.ro casting copper hot and.pold, accords with.my ex.:
periments. on tin cast, in .the two modes referred to; that is, in the tone Scase8-
cast.at a red heat into a hotimould, and in the-other at a temperature but lit-.
tle above.the congealing.point, jino a.mould at.the::ordinary, temperature of'
theair. : The, former, produces Iin the tin.a crystalline structure, .and a low;
degree'- of tenacity.'; -the latter gives an amorphousi. structure 'and a tenacity
much. exceeding that. of the hot cast bars.*. '
One of .theibarsprocured by Mr. Mushet in each of. the four modes above'

mentioned, was exposed in burnt lime, withidlthe same crI-cible, to a heatof

See Joural of the Academy of Natural Scienceso Vol. VIL., page 200i
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cementation. This opened the grain, diminished the density, but. did not
alter the internal arrangement of particles. It increased the softness of the
copper. In subsequent trials the unrefined metal was exposed to a slower
fusion and longer action of charcoal, and the effect was, that, the more pro.
traced was the exposure, the more yellow and refined did the copper become.
The effect of cementation, as above described, may probably be accounted

for by supposing that before cementation some portion of oxide of copper
remained unreduced and diffused throughout the maws, which by that treat-
ment was gradually reduced to the metallic state.

Attempts were made to roll the bars produced from both kinds of copper
by the above described treatment, but in neither case was the result satisfac-
tory. From this M. Mushet concluded that English copper can not be re-
lied on to produce from the crucible copper which can be rolled, while he
asserts that Swedish and Russian copper can be cast from large crucibles
into cakes or thick sheets, and then rolled into boiler plates. This, he states,
is due to the fact that English copper crystallizes when cast from the cruci-
ble, but that Swedish and Russian copper becomes granular and malleable.
On the, above subject may be consulted volume vi., of the Philsophical
Magazine, 3d series, page324.:I will, however, refer to some results of experiments made in this country,
which seem to render the inference respecting a difference between English
and Swedish copper at least doubtful.

Mr. Joseph Saxton, of the United States' Mint, at Philadelphia, has
given me samples of two specimens of coppercast from the crucible into in-
got moulds and then subjected to rolling. Both were produced by melting
up scraps of galvariotype deposited, and were, of course, chemically pure cop-
per. In melting them no charcoal had been put intothe crucibles. In at-
tempting to roll one of the ingots at a full red heat, it cracked all along the
edges,and also peeled asunder or expoliated in the middle for nearly the
whole extent, making the two bars nearly the sahie length 'and breadth
the original ingot; but of half its thickness. The interior parting showed a
highly granular or crystalloid structure, and thesurfaces which had been
in contact with the rolls were marked all over with the projections and de-
pressions like those of a crystallized surfacewith numerous summits rising
above thegeneral level.

From the foregoing description of the art of refining copper, and of the
several stoges through which the metal passes-fromi that of a bright, granu-
lar, crystalline, metallicmass, incapable of lamination, to that of a fibrous,
tough, malleable, and ductile solid,,and thence to the condition of a dull
red copnpound of pure copper aud metallic oxides,--will be easily understood
tlreit-r arkable difference in condition of thecopper in the bolt above men-
tioned, before and after it had been melted down in a crucible, with char-
coal. When unskilfully refined and toughened, the oxygenation of copper
alone may give it much of'the appearance presented by that specimen.-Butt,if any considerable quantity, say three or-four per cent., of other metals, not
redu ced to the iegulifte state, have been left by the refining rocess,these,
together

w

ith the oxide of copper, are abundantly sufficientt6 change the
mechanical properties of the copper. It seems probable that'th e entire -

ence of oxide of copper, by giving thcmnetal power toassunme the crystal-
line form (which it does whe the toughening or poling process has been
carried to an excess), may be the cause of the detect which has sometimes
been ascribed to carbon, imagined to be combined with the copper in that
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process. In this view I am confirmed by the experiment of Mr. Saxton, in
which chemically 'pure copper, melted without charcoal, gave a similar
structure and character.r' g a
As it has been my object to embrace in 'this first part of 'my report the

facts which have been observed relative to the properties of copper, I would
beg leave to subjoin the following citations as pertinent to this part of UI'e
subject.

In Paris's life of Sir Humphrey Davy, we find several interesting and ii-
portant facts relative to the action of sea-water on copper.
The copper from the Batavia and Plymouth yacht, which had remained

perfect for 27 years, was found to be alloyed-the former with . part of
zinc, 'and the latter with the sanrie'proportion of tin.
The copper on the Tartar's bottom, which was destroyed in four years,

was, on the contrary', found very pure.
Alloys of copper are generally more durable than unmixed metal; the

only objection to them for sheathing being their stiffness and brittleness.
When copper is acted on by salt water, especially at rest, a grass green'

precipitate is formed above the water's edge, and on it is deposited a carbon-
ate of s6da.'
Davey regarded the green precipitate as a hydrated submuriate (dichloride)

of copper.
The electric relation of copper to other bodies is weakly positive, and as:

it' can only act on sea water when in the positive state, any treatment ren-
dering' it slightly negative, is sufficient to prevent its action. This was the''
effect' of the protectors of Davy, which were pieces of zinc or iron placed
in contact with'the copper under water, receiving the whole action- of' the
latter, and undergoing corrosion even more rapidly in the liquid,' than' they
would have done if not in contact with copper.
The most active salt in sea water 'is the muriate of magnesia -which it

contains. According to 'Lagrange and Vogel's analysis, this salt enters into
sea water in the proportion of one 'third of one per cent.; and' in this they
are sustained by Murray; while Mariet makes it' 'a little over one half per
cent.
The Carnbrea, a vessel of 600 tons,'was furnished with four of Davey's

protectors, two on the stern and two on the bows,' together equal to -r of
the surface of her copper. After a voyage of 12' months to Calcutta and
back, she entered the Thames perfectly'bright and almost polished ,-the
wear of copper appeared to be no greater than that due to mechanical:
causes.
'A common cause of the failure of lDavy's invention, Was the over protec-

tion afforded to copper-by rendering it so highly electro-negative, that action
enough did riot take' lace between the metal and the water to cause the sea-
weeds and shells'to all off afer having attached themselves to the vessel.'
'When iron' protectors were employed, the oxide of that metal adhering to

the copper, afforded a support to the sea-weeds' and shells. JIna case where
zinc protectors were used; the vessel after two voyages'to the West Indies'
and one to Quebec, returned perfectly'clean.
The first. vessel ever coppered was the Alarm frigate, in 1761. She wat

uncoppered in 1763, when all her iron fastenings, pintles, braces, &c., were,
found much corroded, and the false keel had been lost from the corrosion of
its bolts and staples, which were of iron.
Thus the very first ship ever 'coppered, exhibited in all its force the voltaic
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action,,of which, however, the. name .and nature were unknown for more
than thirty years,aafterward.

In regard to the causes of the reaction of sea water on copper, Davy es.
tablishcd several interesting points especially connected with the electro-
chietnical relations of different samples.of. copper to each other.

1. Copper hardened by hammering, is negative to rolled copper.
2. Copper over-poled and under-poled: the former- supposed to contain

a little carbon, and the latter a little oxide of copper, are both negative to
pure copper.

.3. A specimen of brittle copper, in which no impurity was detected,
proved negative to pure copper.

4. When oxygen becomes distributed.even in patches through' a mass
of copper, it will render those parts soft and incapable of resisting salt
water.

5. A number of the sheets made fromi a given charge of metal in .the
same furnace, and manufactured under precisely similar circumstances,
may be. affected. by corrosion, while the remainder continues perfectly
sound..

6. Nails for fastening on sheathing are ordinarily composed of copper
and tin, and are slightly negative to pure copper. On these the first im-
purities adhere. Tis effect would probably bb prevented by forming the
nails of a slightly. positive and corrodible composition.

7., When a piece of'sheet copper, containing 60 square inches on -the
two sides, had a mass of zinc, 0.2 inch in diameter, soldered to one.end,'
mad 'was plunged in sea. water, and when another-equal piece was similarly
protected with iron,.and.a third equal sheet of undefended copper, were im-
mersed in the same,. the last gave a large quantity of green precipitate,
while, in both cases, the defended or "protected" copper underwent-no
change, and remained bright.

Von Beek, 'of Utrecht, has'given' some experiments on the action of sea-
water- on copper. He placed a plate of copper ,in one. vessel of sea-water,
anda plate of iron in another, with a platina wire between them and;a
syphon to connect the fluids. This arrangement completely preserved the
copper. -'After 47 days the wire was cut, but even then no action took place
between the water and the copper. After 4 days the syphon also was
withdrawn, but the copper still remained intact. The water containing
the copper, had the power to oxidate other copper,- and the copper to be
corroded by other portions of sea-water, but that copper, and that sea-water
*did not react on each other.

In another experiment he proved that the preserving action of the water
toward copper required time ;. for, having allowed a shorter time.to elapse
before cutting the wire, the copper was afterward found to oxydate.

In'the volume of the American Journal of.Science, just cited, page 180,
is. an account given bby Dr. John Revere, of his method of sheathing ships.
The substance of this paper was communicated.,to-the Historical Society
of.New York, March 17, 1829. His experiments on some of the samples
of iron exhibited, were commenced June 14, 1827. The object of his in-
vention is to employ sheet-iron instead of. copper for sheathing ships, pro-
tecting it from corrosion by the agency of zinc. It is not known what exten-

'Silliman'e Jeurnal, volume XIV;, page 263.
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sion has, been given to this method- of preserving iron on ships' bottoms,
though the process .of' "'galvanizing" iron for other purposes has, in the
mean time; received a pretty wide application.

In Silliman's Jortinal for 'October, l833;j page 203, is a letter from Capt.
A. Scott, in relation to' the inferior durability. of shteath'ing copper now, to
what it was in former years. This he attributed to the use of copper bolts,
instead of'the'iron ones formerly used.
-iHe relates an' experiment which 'he had witnessed at 'Rottordam. A long.

strip of copper was immersed, by 'successive bends, or " bights," in several
successive vessels of sea water. At one end was a bit- of iron soldered to
the copper, and in all the vessels cotton was wound round the strip of cop-
per at the' level of the water.

After an immersion of six months, the jar containing that end of the
copper to which' the bit of iron was riveted, was tinged Ted; manifesting
the presence of oxide of iron. In the second was a slight' tingre of blue;
in the third, green; in the fourth, dark olive; in the fifA, and last, black..
This series of colors shows that the solution of copper'wias the greater in
proportion to its distance from the bit of iron', which seemed to have com-
pletely protected the copper in its immediate vicinity. The reason of the
increased corrosion is doubtless to be 'sought 'in the diminished protection
in' all -after the first jar.' The electrical- excitement produced 'in the jar
containing the -protector was unfelt, to a great' degree, in the successive
vessels;, and- in" the; last the' copper was nearly in the same condition in
which 'it would have been had the' whole of the strip been in' one jar, with
no. other metal attached.'

It has been stated' to me, by-an office of the American navy, that he had
examined the 'chain-bcables with which light- boats are 'moored in some of
our bays. and had found that at the part in the immediate vicinity of the
hawsehole, which was lined with copper, the chain 'was, for the distance
of a few fathoms, corroded into long fibrous strings, while the more remote
parts of the chain were apparently unaffected.. 'This observation indicates
an effect on the iron the reverse of that produced on copper in the experi-
ment at Rotterdam. . The energy of action on copper xvas greater at the
greater distance from the iron ; on iron it was less at the greater distance,
because that part of the chaim was negative with respect to the part which
touched the copper, and which by .thatIcontact became electro-positive.

Ill regard to the protection of c-.pper by iron, I may cite from volume 4,
page 275,' of the Mechanics' Magazine, some. facts proving the efficacy of
Sir H. Davy's method of protecting the ropper 'of ships by electro-chemical
action.

'In' 'addition, to the Caarnbrea Castle 'already cited, the cases mentioned He
those of the1Elizabeth .yacht,'the ships Huskiron, Elizabeth, Dee,.aud"Ddr-
-othy,- in all 'which'The' copper had beevn effectually preserved by:covering
'from one' nineietio one hundred and twen4,fifkh tart of its surface along
'the keel with bars of iron. "When the relation of the surface of.the pro-
tectors to that of; the copper was as" high as one-eventiet, the latter, was
'over-protected, so that-some barn acles'then'adhered.- 'More adhered .on the.
windward than on the leeward 'side of the -bottom', as determined by some
of these vessels having sailed for weeks:together on' the same general
course, and with the wind from the same quarter.'
Davy found from T- to -&T the best proportion of iron surface to that

of copper. In the 6th volume, 3d series, of. the Philosophical Magazine,
:-- .. o -~~~~~~~~~..1
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is a paper, by Mr. David MIushet. on testing the relative durability of re-
fined and unrefined copper, by immersion in inuriatic acid.

Small quantities, presenting nearly equal surfaces of the two kinds, were
separately immersed in equal weights of muriatic acid.

After forty-eight hours, the acid was pourel off, the specimens washed,
and thoroughly dried.
The pure "shotted" copper, from which brass is made, was found to

have lost 5j per cent., while the unrefined metal appeared to have gained
* per cent., which was attributed to moisture not completely expelled after
immersion in acid.

Mr. Mushet mixed six ounces of unrefined copper with three times their
bulk of charcoal, and exposed the mixture for six hours to a high heat of
cementation.

' The flakes of metal were found surrounded by charcoal, and welded to-
gether without having undergone fusion. The mass was soft, and extremely
flexible.

Six ounces of pure shouted copper, treated in the same manner, did not
produce any adhesion. of the masses. The beads were slightly cracked;
indicating incipient fusion.

Both of these results were afterward melted down with charcoal, and run
into iron moulds. The unrefined copper, when cold, was strongest and
toughest, cut easily with the knife, and, in color and general appearance,
resembled Swedish copper. A piece was flattened out thin, for immersion
in qqid. The pure copper was melted at a rather higher temperature than
the preceding, and though poured at a low temperature, was crystalline
throughout. Its surface and fracture were of a red color, the body weak, and
tearing into pieces. Fragments were cut and flattened out for immersion inl
acid.
Two samples of the refined, and two of the unrefined copper, were placed

separately in muriatic acid.
Sample No. 1, weighed 53 grains.

" No. 2, "4 30 Refinedcopper"
" No. 4, "s 42 Unrefined metal." No. 4, " 42 "c

In 48 hours, the sample had lost as follows, viz:
No. 1, 25.4 per cent.
No. 2, 61.6 "
-No. 3, 50
No. 4, Si.

This proves, that the refined copper, was, on the average, 42.1 per cent.
more liable to corrosion in muriatic acid, than that which was unrefined.
It is probable that, in the unrefined state, copper retains a large 'portion of
the foreign ingredients in the state of oxides, which, by the treatment with
Charcoal, were reduced to the reguline or metallic state, and thereby con
verted the copper into a true alloy, in which condition, as already proved, it
is less liable to be attacked by acids than when in perfect purity.
Two other sets of comparative trials were made-the one extending to six,

and the other to seven days.. In the first--
The refined copper lost 46.2 per cent.
The unrefined copper lost 29.3 "

Showing a difference of 16.9
or 57.6 per cent. more corrosion of the refined than of the unrefined metal.
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In the second comparison--

The refined copper lost, in seven days, 45 per cent.
'The unrefined " 17
showing 164.7 per cent. more corrosion of the refined than the unrefined metal.

- Mr. Mushet formed a bar of alloy by casting together 2,880 grains of pure
copper and 84 grains or 3 per cent. of tin, and on a sample of this compound
made trial of muriatic acid for seven days, during which it lost 16.4 per cent.,
and during five weeks it lost but 38.5 per cent.
Now, as pure copper lost in one week by the two experiments above cited

46.2 and 45 per cent., or at a mean 45.6 per cent., it is evident that tin in
the proportion of 3 per cent. had an effect in retarding corrosion, represented
by 45.6- 16.4= 29.2, which latter number, compared with 45.6, gives the
protecting power of this quantity- of tin equal to 64 per cent. of the loss of
pure copper.

These trials on copper simply cemented but not subsequently wrought,
are, however, hardly to be adopted as evidences of the advantage which
could be expected from attempting to manufacture unrefined copper for the
purposes of sheathing. The necessary manipulations subject the plates to no
little exposure to oxydation; and as it is known that several of the impuli-
ties, such as iron, lead, tin, antimony, &c., become oxygenated more readily
than copper, the mass would of course soon cease to be a true alloy of met-
als, and become a mixture of copper and the oxides of other metals together,
with more or less oxide of copper.

Sir H. Davy has expressed the opinion, in view, no doubt, of the employ-
ment of his principle ofprotection, that copper used for sheathing should be
the purest that can be obtained, and, in being applied to the ship, its surface
should be preserved as smooth and equable as possible, and the nails used for
fastening should be likeivise of pure copper. A little difference in their shape
and thickness will compensate for the want of that hardness which is con-
sidered of so much advantage in the composition nails.*

Permit me to add to the foregoing remarks that I have now prepared and
ready for verification a set of instruments and tests of the several kinds refer-
red to in the preceding pages and that in a second part or sequel to this re-
port I propose to offer the results of such verifications and trials as I shall be
enabled to make, together with descriptions of the apparatus and drawings to
illustrate the construction and application of the same. To this will be added
the chemical precepts relative to copper and its impurities, ,which may be
found serviceable in deciding cases which may admit of doubt when exam-
ined by mechanical methods. The character of several alloys of copper ap-
plicable to naval purposes will deserve attention; and the liability of the lat-
ter, as well as of pure copper, to undergo rapid deterioration when exposed
to the action of water in certain harbors, roadsteads, or navy-yards, owing to
the peculiar nature of the ground, will lead to the suggestion of certain forms
of protectors to be used either at sea orin port. Connected as these subjects
*are with the preservation and efficiency of the navy, it is believed that a full
-and minute examination of every point and bearing of the subject will alone
comport with the economy which ought to directlihe selection and use of
every material employed in its service.

I have the honor: to subscribe myself, very respectfully, your obedient
servant, WALTER R. JOHNSON.
Hon. A. P. UPSHUR, Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

' See Report of Patented Inventions for 1826, vol. ii, page 417.
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